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GRAPHITE.

iNTUonrcTouv.

(irujihitc (H'cur!> soiiu'wiiat plentifully in ccrtiiin belts in the ery-stiilline

liniestdues and gneisses uf the Archa'tin ((irenville) series of (>astern ('anudu,

the mineral being found both in the dis8oniinate<l Huke tuul vein (plumlmgu)
form. D»'posits of the latter tyiK' are known, ami have Iweii worked in

a sniall way, on the south shore of t>affin island. Amorphous graphite,

also, is common in the slates of Nova Scotia and New Hrun.swick, and there

was formerly an important output of this cla.ss of material from workings
near St. John, N.B.

Unfortunately, the veins of plumbago (the most valuable form of

graphite, an<l greatly in demand for crucible manufacture) are narrow,
and their exploitation is unlikely ever to prove a profitai)le undertaking.
Small amounts of plumbago have, from time to time, been taken from
shallow workings on such veins, but the total (juantity thus obtained
is insignificant.

The commercial flake ores are repiesented i>oth by crystalline lime-
istone, ranging in graphite content up to about 8 (M-r cent, and gneiss,

wnich sometimes contains as much asSOpereentofgr.iiihite. The average
run-of-mine in the case of the latter type of ore is, however, o'.ly 10 to l'>

per cent graphite. Both class«>s of ore comint»nly grade in.sensibly into

barren country rock.

While mining and milling of Canadian flake ores commenced a.s far

back as 186G, the industr>' has never assumed any large proportions.
This is due, largely, to the failure that has for yeai.s attended efforts to
evolve an efficient and economical concentrating process for these ores.

A great variety of njethods have been tried, but none ca!» be said to have
proved conspicuously successful. The result has been that few operators
have continued work for any length of time; anil of the dozen or so mills

that have been erected within the last twenty years, not more than two
or three have been on the list of active producer.i at any one time. In the
last two or three years, however, considerable experimentation has been
carried out on graphite ores with the frothing oil flotation method of
concentration, and the results achieved have shown that this method offers

probably the cheapest and most efficient means of extracting graphite
from its ores that ha.s yet been devised. A numl)er of American mills
have adopted one or other of the various systems of oil flotation, with
highly satisfactory results, and, at the time of writing, the proces.s is being
tried out in one Canadian mill and is under consideration by others.
Since the better grades of ( anadian flake ores average 10 to 15 per cent
graphite as against 3 to ti per cent in American ores, profits per ton of ore
treated would be proportionately greater. It is to be hoped that oil flota-
tion may prove the means of placing the flake graphite industry in this
country on a more satisfactory basis than heretofore.

The question of graphite supplies for the crucible trade, which at the
time of the outbreak of the war was estimated to con.'iume proh.ahly 75
per cent of the world's output of graphite, became of urgent importance

1
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CHAPTER I.

HIHTOHY OF fIRAPHITK, AND I)KS( HIPTIOX OF ITS CHENriCAL
AND PHYSICAL I'HOFKKTIKS.

HlHTOKY.

( iruphiti'' was known in very early timen, thoUKli itn uw wa« prulmbly
limited to decorative purpoHes, in the same way a« re<l earthy hemi.tite:
Imth mineralti have l>cen found in j>rehi ic burial places in Kurope, and
urns and pottery coloured by Kruphite are also recorded from ancient
graves.

Oraphite firet came into general uw, however, many centuries later,

and it is first mentioned in the Middle Ages as a substance for use in draw-
ing. It was regarded as somewhat of a mineral- curiosity, and was doulit-
less often confused with other minerals, such as molybdenite, as well as
with artificial products designed for drawing or writing. Despite the fact
that graphite has been known for so long, its true nature and identity were
not recognized until the end of the 18th century. The generally accepted
idea was that graphite contained lead, and the names "black lead" and
"plumbago" were applied to it on this assumption. There is little doubt
that ther was much confusion among the early che.nists and mineralogists
over the identity of the mineral in question, and various substances were
investigated antl d^scribeil under the same name.

Possibly th? first specific reference to pencils is that contained in a
treatise on painting, written by Cennini, of Florence, about the year '400.
Cennini describes a pencil composed of two parts of lead and one part of
tin, and the "lead" has been commonly supposed to have been graphite

;

this, however, would appear to be decidedly doubtful.
Agrcola (1495-1550), descril)es refractory crucibles made of graphite,

and itw'ould seem that such crucibles were in general use by the alchemists
in their attempts to transform the base metals into gold.

Conrad Gesner (1565), in his treatise on the nature of minerals and
rocks, makes mention of a writing pencil composed of "English antimony",
by which was probably meant the soft graphite obtained from the famous
mines at Borrowdale, in Cumi)erland. These mines were opened in 1554,
and for over three centuries furnished a superlative grade of pencil graphite.

Heinrich Pott (1692-1777), a German chemist, showed that "plum-
bjigo" contained no lead; but there is some doubt whether he actually
experimented with graphite or with molybdenite, l)ecau8e, like his fellow
chemist Quist, he did not distinguish in his writings between the two
minerals.

It was Karl Wilhclm Scheele (1742-1786) who first made a thorough
investigation of both graphite and molybdenite, and finally showed in

' From the Greek " grsphein ", to write. Other names for the mineral are plumliago, black
lead, kuh, potelot. rnyon noir, carbo mineralis. " Plumbago " and " black lead " are names
^at atill are applied to ^phite by the trade, though each has a slightly different uignificance.
While the name " graphite " is commonly used for the crystalline Hake mineral. " plumhagn "

la applied U) llie inassive, vein iiialrrial, such as obtained from Ceylon; while " black lead
"

is often employed for the amorphous material that enten largely into stove polish, lead pencils,

*'.'.''
V The" "inere'it terms are merely a matter of usage and convenience to distinguish the three

slightly dinerent forms of the same substann-.
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Twiniu'<l cryKtaU or rryntiilM in |Ntrtili<-l iiitiTKntwtli have lM'<>n ri-<-<tr<li<l

liy W. laijsi.

Whi'ii well rryottilliziMl, ilu- fluki'M Imvi- a lilack In Htcfl-icn , inctallit'

lilHtr«',wliili- the iiiiioriilioiiM varit-ty Im inattr, lilark and ciirfhy. 'I'hf xtnak
in lilack and liiMtrous, the liardncriH I, and tlic H|NTitii' K^Hvity 2- 1 to

2'.i. The niiufrai '\» vuMy M-itilf, and ik tltxiltlt- Imt not I'iar'tii-. thvinK
to itn .«oftiii'r<>t, it marks otlii-r !*iilmtanf«'« vcr. ciifiily and is ureaoy to tlif

toiiili. It if II K'X"! conductor uf heat and citctricity. The tlakcH have a

)N'rfect lianal cleavaKc and are opaque, even in the thinnest xcaleH. Iih

teni|M-rature nl fuNibility i.s unknown, hut i:< |)rol>alil,\ alnive :i(NMI°('. h
in conihuMtilile In the prcM-nce of oxygen at l>elween 020° (

' and t>7()''(', i>iit

i« not altered liy heatiuK in a vesnel free of air.

Clieniieally, Kranhite in nuri' earlMHi, and it is thus identical in coin|Hi-

sition with charcoal and tlie diamond. Impurities are almost always
precent in natural itraphite, and usually onsist of included foreixn mineral
sulistiince, such .'IS clay, oxide of iron, tidcite, <|uart/ and mica. .\ small
amount of hydroxyl, also, is not infn (|U< .itly to l>e foimd in natural
Krapliites.

(iraphi'e is \'ery resistant to weatheriiiK intlueiices, and jM-rfi'i-tly

liriitl't flakes (if the mineral are commonly to lie found in the surface soil

fornu-d l>y the disintegration of ((raphite-liearinK rockn.

With reference to the sjM'cific gravity of graphite, Donath gives the
following list of determinatioi.H on Hamples from a numlH-r of localities: -

Ceylon (I) •^•2.'i7

Borrowdale 2 • 2St}

( Hn-rer Jenisei 2 27.')

I'lM-rnivik 2-2fl8

Arendal 2-321
Ticonderoga 2-17
Ceylon 12) 2-24fi

Blast furnace graphite 2-30

The sp«'(ific heat of graphite is ()-2()lU, and Welier has fouml it to
vary for difTerent tem)K'ratures as follows:

At -.")()''('
1 188

+ ()rc ()M«K)
+!»77°C ()-4«7().

That of diamond for approximatelv the same temiwratur.w was found
to he:

At -.JO°C ()(K)35

+ ',H"i' ()i."):}2

+ l()(KfC ()• 4,589.

The aliove Viilues for (rraphitc were determined <ni pure ( eylon graphite
(t)nta:ning only 0-38 per cent ash.

At the lowf-r tem|M'ratur»>s, the s|M'cific heat of diamond is thus seen
to var.v considerahly from that of grai)hite and amo.phous carlwn, hoth
of the latter In'ing ajjproximately the same. As the ti'm|)erature rises,

however, the values for all three modifications l)eeome more nearly equal,
and at 1000°C they are practically identical.

The calorific values for different forms (>f carhon have l)een determined
as follows:

—

(Jraphite p«'r gram. 7779-45 Cal.
Diamond " 777000 "

Blast furnace graphite " 7762-30 "



t^j^p^l£53;£ 3£^:; r-S^-K
at a low red heat,

*»««.%"f,^ f•^.^^^rtfRraXte in a free and purified

from its n.ineral a««»«{*f'^ .fil^Xreab^ heating in a stream of dry

condition. Pure «-P»^^^- 7;\rySchloric or hycfrofluoric acids,

rhlonne Riis, nor ib it aHeciea »} y
. . ^p,i ,,y „i„lt,Ti potassium

High grade Rraph. e is

"^^^jX^^tufoxi es upon the surface of

nitrate at a ow rcnl heat
.^ «;*'^";^' .^tures h^o a tendency to

molten metal or
'f"«>%'^i/

'\ luf^Xlds for strongly oxiclizing slags

oxidize or burn out graphite, and
*^^f.^^

""'"^^
^„aphite crucibles used

which have high melting P»'»^«;„J°la^ six .rs'ev^n heats, while those

'" ltrnmeSl^^£veTs"mln a^^^^^^^^^
,employed in nultmg ^

. ., -..L^a Uy a mixture of chromic and
C.raphite may be «""{P''f^^ "''^

sulphuric a.i.ls. It may also
'^J'

co"vert^*»
and the one usually followed

to the aPPaJ-^nt
^»^''"",''°"*!"i:t to fsam^^^^ ^^^„ed graphite. The

ore, requiring different t'«'^t'"^f„.*L^—^^^
chief impurities in t^e refined graphrte of conunerce

.^ u„aesirable

phous", in, contradis inction to the c^^^^^^^^^
>.^^^ ^,^ j^i^.

The term "amorphous graphite is^eauj a
^^^^^ amorphous

is crystalline carbon, and as «'^»T|,."""^, „.. treating with potassium

of a vellow powder, while that obtaino<i mm v .>
,/ 1,.^., graphitic

form of lamellar crystals. \>" ''-^X ."k \S e thatE incd from the

acid yields a material resembling ''""P'''"''' ,')'"„,,,'" „ he in such a fine

cryst'alline aci.l is lighter in colour an.l dot^ u t »PP« ^^ ^«;^*^ 2^",,, .o^e
state of division. It would appear tlierefor.^

J'f the ''amorphous" and
difference in the -f"'';[. X'^Sec h rnotten sufficieiUly investi-

;:;t-SemibK5's;s.SfS^

mine, in Ontario, is decidedly erroneous.



It was formerly suRKested that several varieties of gnipiiitc cxistetl,

tiie (listinetion between them heiiig based on their difTerent behaviour when
treated with eiiemicals. For instance, eertain grapliites, when nioistene<l

with fuming nitric aeid and tiien heated, swell up and assun>e vermiform
shapes, having a eircumference of j" to J" and a length sometimes of several

inclu>s. These forms have a steel grey colour and metallic lustre, and are

bent and twisted in regular curves: their regular structure imparts to them
a very characteristic appearance, and the volume of such so called "graphite

worms" ia often a hundred or more times greater than that of the original

graphite from which they were forined. It is sui)p()se<l tliat the cause of

this phenomenon is the capillary structure of the flakes, which j)ermits

them to al)8orb the acid readily. On heating, the gas generated from the

acid exfoliates the graphite. The graphites that yield such forms are,

1 therefore, not believed to be essentially distinct from those that show no*
such reaction. The former were originally classed by Luzi, wlio investi-

gated many graphites along these lines, as true "graphites", while the latter

he termed "graphitites". The name "graphitoid", also, has betm applied

to a black, earthy pigment containing nitrogen and water, which burns
in the Bunsen flame, and which even under the highest power of the micro-
scope exhibits no crystalline strjcture.

Wcinschenk, who made an investigation of many graphites, disputt's

the existence of any such distinct modifications of natural graphite, and
Si regards the different behaviour of the graphites from various localities

^ as due usually to their structure. The alx)ve distinctions are selilom

made nowadays, and the matter of these diflcrcnces of behaviour under
certain conditions possesses only acailemic and little technical imjjortance.

The nitric acid treatment has, however, been employed as a means of

cleaning natural graphite and obtaining a jjroduct of excei)tional jiurity

; and in a very fine state of division.

When finely powdered graphite is heated with a mixture of one part of

nitric and four parts of strong sulphuric acid, or when a mixture of four-

teen parts of graphite and one part of potassium chlorate is warmed with
seventy-<'ight parts of strong sulphuric acid, the graphite assumes a {)urple

tint, but on washing regains its original colour. It is, however, no longer

graphite, liut contains in addition oxygen, hydrogen, and suljihuric acid.

When this is heated to redness it swells up with a coi)ious evolution of gas
and then falls to an extrem«'lj' fine jwwder of pure grajjhite, which has a
specific gravity of 2-25—(so called 'Brodie's graphite").

The above process has been employed for the purpose of purifying
natural graphite. With this object it is first groun(l fine and the powder
well washed in troughs to remove as much of the earthy gangue as possible.

The concentrates are then treated as described above and the resulting

material passed on to the surface of water, when the graphite floats off

and the im])urities sink. Flake graphite is more readily |)urified by this

l)rocess than the powdery forms. The latter may be similarly treated,
however, if a small amount of sodium fluoride be added to the mixture
as .soon as the evolution of chlorine trioxide gas has cease<l; by this

means, the silica is removed as silicon tetrafluoride.

Artificial graphite, the product of the electric furnace, does not possess
the property of swelling up when treated with nitric acid, but that .separating
out from fluid metals, by reason either of simply the high temperature or
on account of chemical reaction, iH)s.sesses it very markedly.

B7945—
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Artificial graphite may {^^^'^her amorp^^^^^^^^^^

specific gravity ranges from 2 to i ;«o. »»" '"
The resistance to oxidation

"T'/vtag'^K'St™i; or .», «auy oxidW, n,.y b, made

more re'fractory l)y sul)jectmg it to K"''»*>^!^^;^,
j and other properties

For fuller detai s regarding h^/hemu-al, ph>
«J«^.

""^^j^.^^ ^.^^^ already

of graphite, the reader
'Vptf^HlniKorog^^^^^^^^ Much of this informa-

been included in the present report.
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CHAPTER II.

MODE OF OCCURUKXCE AND ORKIIN OF GRAPHITE.

The natural graphitfs arc usually divided into three elasses, according

to the character of the mineral. These divisions comprise disseminated

flake, crystalline (plumbago), and amorphous. As pointed out elsewhere

(p. (i), what is sometimes termed " amorphous " graphite is in reality

extremely finely-divided flake graphite, and the term "amorphous"
should not, strictly, he appHed to any graphite, since all " graphites

"

are in their physical characteristics essentially distinct from amorphous
carbon. As used, however, the term " amorphous " is applied to those

graphites which exhibit no semblance of crystalline structure, being so

finely divided as to be more or less earthy in character, and which for this

reason cannot be utilized for many of the purposes to which the flake or

crystalline varieties are adapted. The distinction between " flake " and
" crystalline " graphite (both are essentially crystalline in character)

lies in the mode of occurrence of the two varieties and the consequent
diff'erence in form a.ssumed by them. Flake graphite', as the name indicates,

is the f Ij' or lamellar form of the mineral, commonly found dissemi-

nated i.. metamorphic rocks, such as crystalline limestones, gneisses

and. .schists. In such cases, each flake is a separate individual and has
erystaUized as such in the rock. Crystalline graphite, or *he other hand, is

the graphite found either in the form of more or less well-defined veins or as

pockety accumulations along the intrusive contacts of pegmatites (usually)

with limestones, schists, etc. Both tj'pes of occurrence are fundamentally
similar, in that they represent fis-sure or fracture-filling by graphite,

the shape onlj' of the ore-body being different and the amount of foreign

mineral substance in the form of in-crystallized, contact-metamorphie
minerals being greater in the latter case than in the former. The graphite
of such deposits is of two types, foliai. or bladed and columnar (fibrous).

(See Plates II and III). Vein graphite generally requires no other prepar-
ation for the market than is involved in a hand-cobbing process, followed
possibly by screening. By these means, a product running 90 per cent
graphitic carbon may readily be secured.

Amorphous graphite is commonly found in the form of miim e particles

more or less uniformly distributed in feebly metamorphic r iks, such as
slates and shales, or in beds consisting practically entirely of graphite.
The latte* represent usually metamorphosed coal seams, and carry as high
as 80-85 per cent graphitic carbon, while the former, being altered carbon-
aceous sediments, commonly range from 25 to 60 per cent. The graphite
content of such amorphous deposits is dependent on the amount of carl^^n
originally present in the sediments, and there is no evidence of any enrich-
ment being caused by the intrusive rocks that have been the metamor-
phosing agencies in some cases. (Certain amorphous graphite deposits
have undoubtedly been formed by the agency of igneous intrusives, while
others are probably the result of djTiamic metairorphism.

Most, if not all of the world's deposits of flake and cry.stalline graphite
occur in rocks of Pre-(,'ambrian or early Palseozoic age. Crystalline
limestones, gneiss (often calcareous and a.ssociate<l with limestones)

67945—21
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and schist. a^.th. „.ore -ual |.pe. ofr^^:^:^^'^S^
of flake graphite occur.

l^J^-'^'^^^^Z^Za.t.r. The vein gmphitcs

extensively by ro«^'^« "^ P«^«™»*J*'^. "Ti^to the • bove, but the rock enclosiuR

are found in rocks « «"n>»'''-jS^*^X,t hv the nSority of cases, the wall

of crystalline Rraphite «on^«tunes met w^th m the rr
^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^

limestone series of Quebec
^"^.^^^^".Sa are characterized by their

less common than the *'"« ^^"^ „VP„^'S mineral substance intergrown

irregular form and the abundance of foreign ™«^r
^^^ scapolite,

with the graphite. The most common of such
^^^^.^^^^ ^^h the

idocrase, pyroxene, calcite and sphene ana i
.^^ ^j ^^^ ^^e

grapyte is so close as to render
™"""?.°^/'*The Contrary, the amount

Lcessary. In the case «' ^^e vem g^^^^^^ „„,t of the

of such associated mmeral s^^'^t^^^^'^^X^ient purity by hand-cobbing,
graphite can be brought to a «tate of suftuent pumy > ^gg^^j^ted

The genetic relation of these
P«<^,Jf\y fT^P^^^^^^^

rocks has not been definitely decukd >"* ^hey app
^^^^^^^ i^e-

along the contact of ^"^rtain types of in^ru^^^^^^^^

^^ ^ .^ ^^ ^.^^^^

stone or calcareous gneiss. The graphit* oi im i>^h
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^_

character to the foliated graph te of ^^^
^^'"^^fb" ous or columnar graphite

sory minerals is of an «qual degree fP^^^- but may occur in small veins

is not commonly present in
«4f^^'*.Pf!^*'a'iate proximity to them. There

or off-shoots traversing the rocks
^^^XX<S^-P^-^^ are of epigenetic

can be no doubt that both the ^^o^'^.^^i'
j^g ^ith which they are

character and owe their origin
l^J^}^""^^^ deposited by some sort of

associated. The graphite has P^^^f5^;'?^^",^^^^^ these rocks, either

^"^tii^lNtotVhar^^^^^^^
of such deposits. Weinschenk, who has

^^^^^^^, accompanied
graphite deposits, '^vours the ^le^^ that cyanogeP^^^^^^^ ^,^^^_

;;^irih:!;;^r:irS^n^9^or^^^i^^

the presence of limestones

found to occur in depth.
„,v,r.„atP rocks such as dolomite or

™^,"iS'l°; irSlvt^e ;,:;K.'°An *.de. The Mu„-

-Tseo G. S. B.,tin. Miner.1 Re«.«rce. of the United SUtc., Part II. 1913. p. 210.
.
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Klinup flake graphite deposits, Western Australia', arc assueiated with

Sainesite and thone of Eyre's peninsula. South Australia', with mngnes.te

and "m^n^t^^-^^^^
carbonate of lime may, also, have been furnished by

the gneisses or schists; that they were originally more or less calcareous

is evidenced by the frequent presence m them of garnet and other linu

*"

'^^The theory that the graphite of such deposits has been formed at the

expense of carbonate rocks is supported by the ^-t Jhat the.rUrusnes

(usually pegmatitic in character) do not carry graphite as a component

Jnineral. cfraphite is often found in them in local aggregates of Hake in

the immediate contact zone, and also sometimes within the^ intrusive

mass proper. Such graphite may, however, very possibly have be. n

derived from limestone that has undergone solution by the igneous rock.

In the case of the Canadian deposits, the ore-ljodies are directly asso-

ciated with intru.sive rocks of a pegmatitic character. These while usuallj

of dike form, may also occur as bosses or laccolithic masses: the region has

suffered so much deformation that their true form is often
«J'f"f

•

i'Jf

graphite bodies appear to be associated in particular with rock of a gabbro

or anorthosite type, or with modified forms of such rocks. Pegmatites

of more acid cEcter are abundantly developed throughout the region

but no graphite ore-bodies are associated wnth them. The fact that the

graphite deposits are confined to those pegmatites carrying hme- or Ume-

soda-feldspar may have significance.
. . , , f,.„^,„„^ :_ tj...

(Jraphite is often developed along joint planes and fractures in tht

pegnxatites, and in some cases appears to be disseminated through a large

part of the mass of such intrusives.
. ,i- *• „ „* ,i,„

The graphite veins often show clearly that the crystalhzation of the

graphite has proceetled simultaneously from both walls, the comb stntctunB

being quite distinct. In some cases, one-half the vein consists of fohated

graphite and the other of fibrous graphite.
• . a b ^a^h\i^

As to the source of the carbon of the disseminated f^ake graphite

bodies, considerable difference of opinion exists, and not all deposits ot

this type are considered to have a common origin. A<-cording to the gener-

allv held theories, such graphites may be o either organic "/
inorganic

origin, and are considered to have been formed in one or other of the toUow-

'"«
Y^Through the alteration of organic, carbonaceous matter present

as an original constituent of sediments. The graphitization of the carbon-

aceous matter may have been achieved by contact, dynamo or regiona

metamorphism of the containing rocks. In such case, the graphite ma>

be found ill the pcHion originally occupie.l Ly the carbon or the latttr

mav, conceivablv, have migrate.l and under favourable conditions become

concentrated ami crystallized out as graphite. Such a mode of origin

would thus conform to that of the amoiphous gtaphites, the latter however,

having suffered a less intense degree of metamorphism. That this theory

mav be the correct one in the case of many deposits is apportetl by the

fact that cases are known where carbonaceous slates have had their amor-

phous carbon converted to graphite in the immediate vicmity of intrusive

contacts, the transition from graphite to amorphous carbon with increasing

distance from the contact zone being distinctly traceable .

iSiu. No. 76, Geol. Surv., West. Australia, 1017, p. 9.

=Min. Review, No. 27, Dept. Minos. South .A.uat,ralia. 191«, P- S-'-

^Srv Stutier, Die Nicht-Krn-, p. 7S.
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2 ThrouKh the impregnation by pncuraatolytic action of the country

"" Krrror*JSr""cu»io„ ,.^*« <,< .he onw^t g»phi,e

,h« .;.*r » referred .o .he e««X.«Seririil » .h" iThliogmS

''•'*T"o"r.ieJ"I';Ior.. .le.ling wi.h graphi.e .h.t h.ve recently In-en

''"'''Ani"H"'l, The Adirondack Gr.phit. Depo.itt, New York S...e

Mu„™ 'jV"g:"p^°„aroKr„cibl. Gr.phi.eU.S Bureau of Mine,.

are listed on pp. 195-G of this report.
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CHAPTER III.

COMPOSITION AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF GRAPHITE
ORES,

Practically all natural graphiteH, whether amorphous, crystalline, or

flake, contain a certain amount of impurities in the shape of admixeU

mineral substance, the proportion of such impurities being commonly

greatest in the flake ores. Many of the latter are really crystalline schists,

in which the graphite has been developed subsequent to the formation

of the rock proper. In these ores, the usual impurities are mica, calcite,

quartz, feldspar, sulphide of iron (pyrites and pyrrhotite) and various

silicates of lime, magnesia and alumina; in short, the typical, commoner

metamorphic minerals. Where pronounced weathering of such ores has

taken place, many of the above minerals are not to be recognized m their

original form, having been converted into clayey material. In such case,

a considerable enrichment in graphite hfcs doubtless often resulted, due to

the leaching out of the more soluble mineral constituents.

In the case of the fresh, unaltered flake ores of the above type, such,

for example, as those of the Canadian deposits, the common range of graph-

ite content is from 10 to 30 per cent. The soft, decomposed ore of the

Pa.ssau district, in Bavaria, on the other hand, commonly runs from^O to

50 per cent graphite. It is of gneissic type, somewhat resembling that of

the Grenville series in Canada, but has suffered an intense degree of decom-

position, the feldspar being mostly kaohnized.

The crvstalline graphites, such as that from Ceylon, arc the purest

of all natural graphites. They occur in vein form, and the amount of

included foreign mineral sub.stance is usually small so that hand picking

of the ore commonly suffices to prepare them for the market. ( alcite

and quartz are the principal impurities in such graphites, and the carbon

content of the crude ore is from 60 to 70 per cent. By hand picKing and

cobbing, the impurities in many of such ores can be readily eliminated

and a product running well over 90 per cent secured, while selected material

may run over 99 per cent carbon. In the case of the columnar or fibrous

ores, quartz sometimes forms a thin film or crust between the fibres, and

is then more difficult to remove by hand.

The amorphous graphites, in many cases, are the result of the metamor-

phism of coal .seams, whose carbon content has been converted into the

graphitic form. The purity of such graphites naturally is dependent

on that of the original coal. Some are of high grade, as, for example,

the Sonora (Mexico) graphite, which averages 86 per cent graphitic carljon,

while those derived from coals high in ash are of correspondingly poorer

The low {!,.ade, amorphous graphite found near Providence, Rhode

Island, occurs in the zones of more intensive metamorphism (apparently

dynamic) of the coal, and appears to have been formed principally in the

neighbourhood of anticlinal folils. The occurrence is a peculiar one, m
that the beds at one point yield graphite, while not far away they have

been worked for fuel.
. , . • i

Amorphous graphite is also found finely disseminated in slates and

shales. Such graphitic slate* are, as a rule, relatively low in carbon.
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ami in m..st .•..«•. it is not pnuti.Hl.lo to nfino th.- graphite, the on- In-ing

hft Iit) fkf.i un.l iirountl up for xm- in paints, foundry facings, etc.

VVi h r-K I « th.. K,t..ntial conomic- importance of r.-ute ores

of th. varimfs tym-s, it is .liffieult to generalize, since ,t is .'ot/nerely the

eirtn^n^t a/one cf a graphite fhaVletennines .ts vah. s phys al

form, relative refractoriness, and, in the case "' «"j^'
.
K"'.^

;• ^^IJ "s
nf the fluke all are of paramount importance. Tlie crystalline grapniics

renders Sble the exploitation of the deposits. The cost of working

uch oreSes with whi'te lalK>ur -o"»i»'-£rS'''^^T increase
without a verv materia ncrease in the selling price. Sucn an increase

woid"VoJv7r,™eact to .he advantage of
f
a^e graph'te Swe^rk

nrnbftblv result in the more extended us«' of the latter in crucioie wors,

For which,Tsshown by recent investigations, this form of graphite may l>e

Atnnlnved without anv serious disadvantage. .

'""^ffie occurrences of crystalline graphite, ^SSardSrict
th«t of the Cevlon deposits, are not uncommon m the Buckingham distnci,

''(^eit thrn^rJo'Less'ancl im,^^^^

their exploitation, and there tloes not^ appear to be any likelihood that sucn

deposits can ever be worked prohtably. .^., a^k. „_„„ „.„ chiefly
The Koverning factors in the case of disseminated flake ores are cnieny

size of flake .md a'satisfactory milling "^V'^^fi^'JiK ^^^^^^^ aJ^^^^^^
from the iranKue and eliminate the impurities. The percentage ol Krapniw

n the ore so somewhat lesser importance, since ores rumung as low as

3 i^r cent have been successfully treated in t^^ Alabama mills. The

ftveraire of the ore treated in (Canadian mills is 7 to 12 per cent, in tne

former case however! the ore-bodies are very large and the ore is of more

SKunTorm gracle,'while in the latter, lenses or bands o^^ richer ore merge

into poorer material that has not l)een considered worth milling.

The proportion of flake of larger than 90 mesh in -the ore, and the

emplIyme^nt"K m'illing process that will P^l^^'^l^^SSr.Ze'fi
of such flake from .lestruction as it passes though the various stages ot

concentration and refining, are also important, «?nce
'^

'« ^^^ oSrS
fluke that commands a price commensurate with profatable operation.

Some flake grapWte ores, while rich enough to be paying ores in themselves,

are s^td'tffft is difficult to free the flake and at ^he -me t^epr™
its size Many of the graphite-gneisses may be included in this category,

an.l often >nK the upjer weathered portions of such ore-bodies can be

treated satSctorUv In the case of both the Pickering graphite-gneiss,

frPennsvlSa anil the Talladega slates (schists), in Alabama, the former

carrS 5 per ;ent and the latter 3 per cent of graphite, operations are

confined almost exdusivelv to the weathered rock above ground-water

kvel TherSes require only the action of a muller-pan, or chaser-m.ll,

to break them do^s-n sufficiently for concentraiing.

Amorphous graphites seldom possess a high graphitic carbon content,

though a Sotable^ exception are the altere<l coal beds of Sonora, Mexico,

Sh vi^eld a high grade graphite that is in especial demand for lead pencil

manufi uro Anfrphous graphite is not uncommon in slates and shale«

rnds.ch graphitic sediments have been worked quite extensively m ea»es

where 'he carlH,n content is sufficiently high. Low grade material, how-
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•if

I'vr[«r, w only 8uitnl)lc for the cheaper qualitUs of coiimMTiJal grnphito. wuili

..„ cntiT into foundry fiicings und paints, wince, owing to the fine state of

(liviHion of the graphite and the difficulty of separating it from its earthy

matrix, it cannot Im- refined successfully. The cost of refining this cImsh

of material wouhl »>e prohibitive, especially as the demaml for pure, natural,

amorphous graphite is limited; ami apart from iwncil manufa<-ture, there

are few, if any, industries employing graphite, to which it is essential as

possessing proiM-rties not possessed by either the crystallini- or artificial

varieties.

The increasing production of artificial graphite (578*) short tons in

1917)', its high degree of purity, low price and general suitability for many

of the uses to which the natural amorphous is put, rather tend to reduce

the general economic importance of deposits of the latter.

It is difficult, unfortunately, to ascertain whether the composition

of graphites as quoted in the various reports, etc, consulted, refers to

the ores or to the graphite after milling and refining, and in many cases,

tablc< would appear to include both without proper differentiation. Hence

it i.>* useless for comparative purposes to tabulate these analyses, d. ('.

Hoffmann,* however, has determined the composition of a number of

Canadian ores, and the results of his analyses are appr -led: -

DiHM'ininatnl Flakr.

I^M-ality.

1

i CarlHin. Aoh. Water. Ti.tnl.

HurkinKhain, (Juclii'i' ... 27 .52

23-80
22-38
30 .52

72 44
75 02
75-88
69-3.5

04
1-18
1-74

13

100 00
100 IK)

100 00
M IIKI 00

iuti-il.

('arlxin.

Vein (iraphiti—fo

I^H'ulity. Axil. Volatile. I'lilal.

Huckinichani, Qui'lin-

Circ-nvillr. (J-jclirc .

1 99-68
! 99-82

1

14

007
0-18

11

lOO 00
KM) IHI

Vi'in Craptiitt'—>'! uiniDtr.

I.<>i-alit.v. <"art«in. A.4i. Volatile. Total.

l*ui-kinKliuiii, (Jui'liiT

(irrnvillp. (Ju. l)iT

97-63
99-76

1-78

13

0-59
11

100 00
100 00

The flake .samples were of the average ore from different deposits,

while the vein material was .selected for its purity. In the case of the

flake, the proportion of rock matter soluble (calcite) and in.soluble in hydro-

chloric acid ranged from 2 -,66 to 21 :53.

' Output of the Aeheaon Graphite Company. Nia«ar.-i 1-nll!' ami Buffalo.

J Gcol. Surv. Can., U.-p. Vt„n., tSTS 7, p. VJ2.

'A

i



Hoffmann «l«o coiulmted analyno. of (oylon and Tu-ondtroga (Nfw

York) Sra^hhe., the Ha.npU«« in all .wh U-ing ^^^li-.tcl nrnterial.-

Win C5i»phlti^«x>luiiiiMir

Vfin (irephiti^lolUit"!-

L<M-Blity.

<'pylon

TimndrroSB. N-^'-

('•rlxin. AKh. VoUlilf. Total.

09 (WWW
M ae
07 42

21

42
2- 15

1 76

11

050
1 Itt

82

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00

Summary.-The cryHtalUne vein
f-Pj»»- rJa^lceKSSral

graphites known, and can u«ua !> »'Vh>vl" however, in nu.«t careH.

!:i.n'ply by a P^-f, »/
.»^and sorting TJ^

w"h. howc^
^^

are narrow and cannot Ik- worK* u pro i » J
heretofore found on

labour. With few
"'<-«'PV«"''|J^^S e?Lnomc value on this account,

this continent have prov-ed to In;

"J,

'''

''„^'X" off the«> deposits would
Even with the siipply of (

^J"" P'^^ton.mge would Ih> small, an.l the

offer few poBsibilities, since he
f\"™ /"" Xe the niate-ial to compete

expense of production prolmblyoog|*.U^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^

«

with the flake graphites. The liU r vmi '^» ,„. ,„,,stituted

«,f amorphous material. In
\^.>f' J,"?;,,:', 'J, *hous graphite an.ountecl

.o„.ple.^ figures are avadab^-h^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ,,,, ,

to over 80,0<H) tons, as ,^K«'"
^ ^ ^^ ,,„. ^.^ke may l)e assume.l to

same amount »'( fl"';^;
,,\

"
^^^'^erKOie sonu. sort of refining pr..cess, ami

represent graphite that has
"'''»^'^f""S ,

., pent graphite upwards,

has been .lerive.l fro.n
«'•^•^/;^'^^X^^^i/flX• had ri«>n U

Since in yil«^^h'^P;,tll " -^^^^ -»»'*' »»'" ''t"'
or more <h'vn 20,00( o s ,„ ,xu^

^^^^^ p,oix.rtion

shipments had only "^^ ?.'^'^,;;, ,,„,;. .r I'.HG warprobably far greater

of Hake to plumbago in '^c > alj PP^^ '

^^^ ^j (j^.,.

,„1,. i,. KOV<.n.i,.K 'l'<\'"'r';";„K i„"howev™?W !» .aid I.. n.nK-
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coiiti'iit of the on'* workt'd in Canada in 10 to 15 per rent, which iH couHidrr-

ably hiKher than that of inoHt of the depoHitn in the United State*. The
economic importance of a flake (jraphite deponit m in very large degre**

dependent on a cheap and efficient concentrating proceHM. .Should oil

flotation prove the Hofution of the difficulty which ban long embarra««e«l

the flake graphite induHtrv in this country, large quantiticH of material

hitherto coniiidered of too low ((.ade to work will Imj converted into milling

ore.
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cHArrtR IV.

tiHAPHITK IS CANADA.

lNTRODI«T«riY HkMAKKH.

imliiHtryat it 8 inc.pt ion ^
f*'"''

'"'!,',,
ni."VaHt of Dttawa, but th.-

vicinity of Huckinnham. (Juc.. "'r^J"' ^t ,?f «P«'rati«n. In ..•.cnt

..arlior iniliH in thin .Imtru-t have
^\" ^'^•' '',,.", Xrniit tent..jM-rat ion

yeun.. M.ino half .lor.'n nullH have U-cn i n r "^ ^' ''^ ' ^ ,, fl^^,. graphite.

I K. Huckinghani area "» ^l'^' '

J X^^ '^^^^^^^^ the leinn,

C'ryHtttllin.. graphit.'. or
l»>"'n»'*j';,^r'';;;,"tt;V.VW for profitable develop-

UH a p-neral thing, have Wen n-Kanl. "^'^"3 '
,„' rti.-8 have \hh-u

,„cnt. In more recent vearH, .-"^ " " ''^ ,Xt.' v ti the went ..f Ottawa,
exploited in Ontari.. .« the 7"''l >

f/'J, !
^^

if any, cryntalline

anVl fivi. inillH have I khm. erected "' ^^M^rV^ ^et the Rraphite all bein?

graphite has Uhmi n-ported to occur '" " "^"^ Broimham.
SftKefluk.- variety. The

«<'«"^'^"fX/ X"^a«^^^^ flake ore

in Itenfrew county. (B>*/:'^-D«n«W nunc). «f a i^^^^
^^^^^^

i« n..teworlhy. «nce «uch a K^^P'M*^ '^.^'>
'"u^r bSi aXn the greater part

Kraphit.- .lepoMts. The ore ««"««•'*„»;
"'^^^"'uJirr^ but contain-

|;f which in too .mall for the
'^<l"'Xrcl^ie8^ofX ore varies from 60 to

ing local .treakK of arger flake. ,\nf/'";2 ^v which dips approximat.-ly

Columbia, but none of the
"•'r'"^"^"^^^'',.,;*

; ^^^^ Northwest TerritorieH

Kraphif has been f<.un.l at varimm loca'itus "'
^'^ ^ ,

,,,.,• -..,,7 ^,,,1

L.d I.abra.l..r, nn.l ^t'^rnln WlanT irrU onnagc was ...curecl

1.J18 o.. the south si.le .)f B'\<?'J'\"''.u/„S e tra.le The material

.luring the«. operations and
t'Tfvi?o,inlSB^^ for this class of work.

is rep..rtc..l to be ...,ual t.. the
»^fJ,ff" „Xr ^'1/8 ago near St. John.

A..K,rphousKra,^.cwasw..rke^^^ nmbe^^
^^^^^.^

S;:s*^::;:rr;;e'matlrbltunr-mployment in foun.l.y facings and paint

^"'-'^rhe number of graphite f^^^f^.^^SS^i: l^^lh^S

anothc, have not reache.l t^^^
P-^'^'J^S ^f all grades for the nine

in the total.
, ., , .

•in «aphit« and plumbago

ryHtaliine in tl.araftcr, it it

not commonly » alludod to by the trade.



Typm or Dkpohith.

wT.rk mriH-n.. for the nnrnt part, ...ntin.-.l to tl..; Kruph.t,.; I.an.l-. in th.'

Zw" Whi.' it is .har that th.' latt.r ty|H- .. .I.mh.h.< i-* tl.,- rfM.lt ..f

fh'- S^apl.itixati..n of .rrtain handn in ».< (irn.v.l.- (H4-.l.mn. ary) M-nvn,

h iH n,r . lion ha« HufTr..-a m..h intn.s.v. .l.-forniatum an.l «... amorph.Hm

hit tl... riKinal .•onti....it v of t»... l.a.i.U ' ... U-.-n t.. a law' ..xt....t .l.-ntroy,..!.

ind th"v -a. H..Uion, \h- tfuc.-.l for a..y Kr..«t .li.ta...;.. alon^ th..K...H.rn l.i.o

h.ir striko. F..rtl...rn.on., tl... iU^wv of nrapl..t./..jt.o.. an.l th.- «!.«,«

of tl... or..-lMHJi..« W0..1.I w.t.n. to In-ar a r.'lation to l.KaU...n.l.t.o..H o. c.,n.-

«,Ki i..n an.! stn..t..r.-. i..H|H-.tiv..|y. that orovaiU'd in thr>«. r.H-kM pn..r toE I. ruHi..nhvth..pc.K..>Atitiety,..«,t., tl.o action ..f whi.-h th.- ..rn.at.....

of th.. uranhit.. W0..I.I apin-ar t.. Ik- .1..... Ah n r..s..lt. th.- on-l ml,... a . f

H.,n...what irn.K..lar Hhain- an.l ..xt.'nt. luing in «<.i..o mn -.«.•.•« .a.l. lit-

Tha HHl a« if thev ha.l forn....l at tl... ,r.-st« ..f ant.tl.na ..r .IraR f..l.ls. In

HurK«.H. th.. f.;r.nati..n ..f th.. graphit.- wo.ihl w.-... t., hav,- In..... f..vo..r..l

bv conditions ..f roliff of pr..«snr.. ohtainiiiK at Mirh Htr.i.t.iral iK.ints.

Th.. or.>-l.o.lii'« ar." far from .iniforn. m th.-ir uraphit.; .•oi.t..nt. and

uri' oft..n fharartorizcl by Z.....M of local .-nrichincnt. This n.ay b.' .Inc

.•ithcr to .lifT..r..n.rs of coii.|K.mtion or toxt.irc in the ..iminal rock, .listanc.-

fron. th.^ intrusiv.. rock that ca.iscd the Rraphitization. or .h'^r.'.. of "^nwuvv

that the latter has Ix-en abU; to exert. It i» the z.m.'s of nch.-r ..re (10-20

ix-r cent) that constitute, for the most part , the ore-bclies that have h.thert..

Ihhm. exploited. Th..se, however, conin.only grade into |H.or..r ore that,

while not capabl.. of profitable treatment by the concentratinn pHJcessew

hen-tofore employed, may well In- regar.le.l a» of considerable |K)tent.al

value for treatment by flotation.

Th«. graphite deposits in crystidline limestone commonly t>c(;ur in

imm.'diate proximity to pegmatitic intrusions, the ore-lKMlies »)eing in the

Hilicated portions of the limestone along its contact with the intrusive.

In some cases, the limcslon." rock has been in the natur.«^of a n-latively

nariow calcareous band intercalate.! in gneisses, in which case the ore-

iHxly has more or less .lefinite form. In other instances, pegmatites have

been intruded into large limestone nmss.s, with the formation of a graphitic

zone varying in richness with distance from ihe contact. ^|nce the peg-

matites often have the form of laccoliths rather than well defiiie.l dikes,

and since the entire complex appears to have suffered intensive deformatijjn

subsequent to the period of intrusion, the ore-bodies usually possess decidedly

irregular form and the true relationship is often obscured, thus rendering

the blocking out of an ore-bodv a difficult task. In such cases, diamond

drilling is the only reliable means of determining the general form and

extent of the ore-body.

Another type of graphite deposit that is of less common occurrence,

but of which several instances are known and have been exploited, is that

in which both crystalline and flake graphite occur associated together.

.Such deposits are essentially contact-metamorphic in type, and are char-

acterized by the intimate association of such minerals as wollastonite,

scapolite, pyroxene, vesuvianite, garnet and sphene with the graphite, the

whole forming a rather loose aggregate of coarsely crystalline individuals.

The interstices are usually filled out with calcite. E.\cept that it is prone
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to he more impure, hv reason of the occurrence through its mass of the

above m"^>.E^reater or lesser amount, much of the crystalhne graphite

from t"
"

, ^ n. deposit is essentially similar to the foliate.l graphite of

h , <" .^ The former, however, is usually less lustrous is often of

1 c .

^
"'had • r„ .er than black, and is softer an.l less co.npact, breaking up

raU V - - ..to fragments of- flake form, as contrasted with the more

«ni il-ir nartides viehled by vein plumbago. The graphite is evidently

^F'^iCalleous origin iith.its^ssociated "ji-™^;;-^
^^^vlf'"^1^

spicuous within the larger individuals o scapol.te, P/.^^X '

u c^-anatite
tlenosits in their general character, closely reseinble the nua-apatut

od^^ fou Ml n he same series of rocks in the Buckmgham .
.strict, C ^

Leav ng out of consideration the amorphous variety ('anmhan giapl te

'''ls:'':,;;,':;Sn« ,1.,, .,,1™, p,.,,,. -^f^^c^zz^c:^
oriLrin of he graphite deposits, it may be stated that <hri< liNpouiests

hariK'ln pnV'-'l to explain the mode of origin of graphite. The^

hvnotheses attribute the source of the graphite to:—
l,jp()tnes(s a r.

„riginallv present in sedimentary rocks,

which \ Ituuh-m- bee mefan orphosc-cf by .lynamic- or contact-meta-

moi-phism(..r a combination of both)', with conversion of the carbonaceous

"'''•SflViSilX pneumatolytic agency, the graphite havii^ been

i^^'^r hi^StE^^hSsSS^
ea;ir;,:n;;o3s\:Sirptse.^ m the igneous magma or to carbon

''"";|;VKlHlon'ont;> J^K^ioxide derive<l from the breaking .lown

•"'^Tlire^t:;!e'hV;^ih:s:"^ha:r bZ'^iduced to explain the origin

^ U-dt nc^^sla^ily applicable'to aH types, the e'"-. -f^'-;;;^-;;,''!^

in all c-a»rs. ImiiilfrivocHrom a similar sourn..

(Grenville series) in which the graphite bodies occur has suffered a atgree

-Tt„„.. fan. Min. In.,., Vol. XVI. 19.3. pp. 401-1.; Vol. X.X. 19... p. 362; Oeol. Surv. C.n..

.Summary Report, 1917. Part E, pp. 29-ta.
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of (lyiiamu;- and (locally) contact-metniorphism sufficient to bring about

the formation within and throughout the niass of these rocks of many

typically secon.lary minerals, such as mica, garnet, tremolite, wollastonite,

pyroxene, etc., graphite ore-bodies seem to l)e confined to the nnmediatc

vicinity of bodies of intrusive rock, an<l probably of mtrusive rock of a

certain type, namely, one high in lime-soda (plagioclase) feldspars. It

seems i)robable, therefore, that if an original carbon content of the (.renville

series were the source of the graphite found in this series, graphite bodies

would be of far more widespread occurrence throughout the mass of these

rocks than is the cast;.
. , , • -.i

Relatively little under: ci,!.! v. .-k has been done m connexion witn

the exploitation of graph . bodies, utfi ;"iall, surface excavations have

largely had to suffice for stably of -he ., lation of the deposits to their

as,sociated rocks. The f^
iiei.il inipressi- d gained from an examination

oir the ore-bo<lies exposed i-, srcb -iirfacr workings is that the carbon of

the rocks is of .secondary ratiier ilu... of primary origin, and that its form-

ation is connected in some manner with intrusions of pegmatite rocks into

the gneisses or limestones. Whether, however, the source of the grai)hite

is to be sought in the intrusives themselves or is to be ascribed to reduction

of the carbon dioxide liberated from the calcium carbonate ot the invadecl

rocks is a matter of speculation. The latter (|uestion is perhaps not of

such particular import with regard to the exploitation of graphite deposits.

The establishing of a direct connexion between the occurrence of ore-bodies

with intrusive rocks of a certain tyne would, however, hv of decidecl interest

and possibly, also, of material assistance in the development of deposits.

In this connexion, also, the question of the influence of structure, and the

pos.sible tendency of graphite to accumulate at the crests of folds or at

other points at which a relief of pressure occurred, should be taken into

consideration.'

Mining Methods.

There is little of particular interest to be recorded as to the method

of working Canadian graphite deposits. The usual i)rocedure has been

to exploit the occurrences, both of the disseminated flake bodies and of

the veins or contact zones of plumbago, by surface pits opened on the most

promi-sing outcrops, and to continuous sinking as long as the ore-body held

out. 8uch pits have seldom been carried to any great depth, 100 feet

being an extreme. Where the outcrop occurs in the face of a declivity, iui

open cut is started on the level ground at the foot and a drift carried into

the face. If the ore-body warrants it, stoping of the ore is conducted from

this drift, but underground workings of such nature are seldom extensive.

Most of the workings in the Buckingham district consist of rather shallow

open pits, of which there are often a considerable number on the one

property. The entire complex of crystalline rocks in which the graphite

bpdies occur has suffered such an intense degree of deformation that any

systematic development along the lines of blocking out ore is usually out

of the question, and exploitation of the deposits resolves itself into the

most economical method of extracting the ore in sight with the removal

of the least amount of dead rock.

At only three mines has any extensive underground work taken place.

At these mines, a more than usually well defined ore-body has been exploited

> See Geol. Surv. Can., Summary Report, 1917, Part E, p. 40.



'''''liriitSVS'in'ScTai o. the .h.llo.- opo„ pit. by bucket

"-S»£^£ £&-r.|.sr*&. .bo ™iwaa ..P.O,

consists of low hills and ndges of crystaJlmcrocKs^^^^ ^^^^^

being largely occupied by areas oUJacial^f̂
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^j^„ „f ^^e

the ma or depressions and are usually ei^g
country is '..

Ki5?'wuKn .tin's'?! r»d sJ:* n-aple, "reh. «a„, .p-u>..

balsam, etc. Toopvr'i.^
GRAPHITE MINES AND (KvJRRENCKS.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

There is no recorded Production ^^-^^^^^^^^^^

was Recorded from this locahty as ^^r ha \^ I860.J he
^^^^.^^ ^

in minute flakes, associated with pyrites^^^^^^^

'"^iaUke. creek, MarysHUe, Fa. Sie^^^^^^^

graphite at this point was examined hy the wnter m
, raphite

fn the Mines Branch Summary R^PO * fo^ ^a* ^^ '^P^^^y
silicates. The

is amorphous and occur^
^^^^'"^'"Sed at the contact of a dioritic rock

occurrence appears to be a \""/«™,*yrseiected sample was found

with mica schist. The graphite «^ontent oi a seiec y
exposed in a

To be 25 per cent.. Jhemaxunum width
^^^^^^^^

-^^ ^^^^„, the

Z^::;!^irk:'i^'L ^ilXrihat the deposit possesses any

economic value. . . ,-,.,. Ap,.or<line to a commu-
Harrison lake Ne.

>J^*'--£.''-;7h? V cou^rSr^ of Trade

nication received from W. ^j. «'f"'°Vtwo carloads of ore were shipi^d

occurrence.
pRoviNCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

New Brun..wick in the past ha. pog-ed consWeiable q^^nUties o

amorphous graphite, which is found m heuaen aep.
j^^

Several localities, but hitherto "' ^""J^^XX^J M"^^ "°^'' "'"' '^'

The worWngs at this locahty were at Spht rock an^^^^
^^ j^^„

3f ThrSierwoIk^fi itar^Thave taken place in 1853. the
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in itial production being 45 tons of criulo ore. Aftt-r lying idle for some
years, the workings were re-oi>fiie(l in 1S(>8 and produced an average of

about KKM) tons of crushed and screened grapiiite for several years. The
deposits were worked intermittently, «"itlier at the original locality or in

uunbi )f most of the

output finding enM)!oyment in foundry facings. The price secured for

the crude material ui 1890 was l?7 per ton f.o.b. cars, and most of the

output went to the United States. An annual production ranging from

100 to 400 tons is reconled for the years 1885-88.

In 1892, Ingall reports that a certain amount of ore was being ground

and cleaned in a mill erected on the property. In 1895, the Canada Paint

Company, of Montreal, commenced to operate the depo.sits, their workings

Ijeirig at' Marble cove, and from this year until 1908 took out about 100

tons of graphite annually. This material was shipped to the Company's
paint works at Montreal. Since 1908, no further work has been eonflucted

at this or any other graphite locality in the Province.

According to Bailey and Matthew,' the graphitic bands occur in

argillites and sub-crystalline limestones, and vary from 1 to 4 feet in

thickness. Clraphite also occurs in a finely disseminated form throughout

large areas of the limestones.

According to Ingall', the graphite occurs at the contact of crystalline

limestone and a trap dike. The deposit on the Hazen property was worked
by a drift run along the ore-body from the bottom of a 50-f()ot shaft. At
30 feet, the deposit was found to be 10 feet thick.

A sample of the ore from the old SpUt rock workings was anal\sed by
Ci. C. Hoffmann', of the Geological Survey, in 1878, and was found to contain

49 per cent of graphitic carbon, 50 per cent of insoluble, and 1 per cent of

water. The sample had a loose, shaly structure and coirtained a eonsitlerable

amount of pyrites.

This locality was visited by A. O. Hayes, in 1913, who gives* the

following notes on the occurrence of the graphite:

—

"Graphite occurs on the northeast shore of the St. John river, at the

falls. It may be seen outcropping at intervals from the shore a few hundred
feet north of the railway bridge, northerly for about 500 yards along a
small valley, to a poi'>' ' of ^Iurray and Gregory's sawmill. Near the

sawmill, an old dun nsiderable size has been taken from a shaft,

and other old workinji nd in the valley. A section across the occur-

rence may be seen at it ...ihern extremity near the river, where a small

tunnel 20 feet long has been driven.

"Here the graphite occurs in a vertical fault zone mixed with dark
coloured pyritiferous shales much reddened with iron oxitle. The country
rock to the east of the fault zone is dart blue limestone and in order from
east to west, the following section was measured.

2 feet graphitic shale with calcite.

3 " green shale somewhat graphitic.

() " shaly graphite.
" green limestone

8 " hard graphitic ...utle.

6 " green earthy rock which does not effervesce with acid."

References:

—

Geol. Surv. Can., 'Report of Progress, 1870-1, p. 231; Report of

Progress, 1876-7, p. 329; 'Report of Progress, 1878-9, p. 3H; 'Annual
67M5-3
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Report, Vol. V, 180(M, P^^^ ^!;}!|^«Sunt I/^aS'^^^Jp:
AnnualRepoit, \ol. X, 1897 pp.'^'

(UIO; ^Summary Report, \JiA, P- f?* t,u„ iqoT, p. 30.
*"'

Mine. Branch, ^1°WP^^^.'^.^'i .^K^^^ f"r*!
"

Other loealities in ^ew R™"*'^'
"f,,,,

'

,„.:o,, on the St. Au.lr.ws

has m. recorde<l .'^''-^

J^''",^S^^
*

Th"rn B ooL, parish of Havel.-.k,

.ranch of the ^'anadmn Pacific ral>^ a • ^^
^,,,,.,^„,, ,„„„t.v; .Coose r.vcT

i„ KinRscounty; near Dorchestc 1
vv

harbour,, m . '»

.

••°""Se Lepreau harbour material ---^^J^SHl'^^S^ .SS''^;^^
Rhode Islaiul graphite, l-\"'^,^,^/,'^\P^,,r.ha we^^^^^ "'«; "^ "'"^"^

„,i„,Ml around iSf. o'-/7>' V'A C R 'p. Pn.^.. 1878 9, p. 13D.)

reached a depth of 140 feet .

(O.i^A - «^P-
J, ^,Vi,;,„a of earthy pnipnte,

The Thorn Bro..k occurrence ,s cm ribej^a
.^ ^_^.^j ^^ have been

carbon.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

There is no reconled procU^ t^^^^uJ^^STl^^'
occurrences of amorphous material an reco

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^

most of them in C'ape »"''"";
..j^^"'

a"
at .lifTerent times, but witVout

exploit .raphite^depc..t.J.ave^.---dc^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^,,. p.,,.,,,,,,

rt^Xm.t^:reference m the.^^^^^^
^^,^^,^, ,, ^ocks consisun. of

The deposits m <^af;«'^^;"" ^J,X' \vhich are intruded by g.a.ut.c

crystalli-.e limestones, ^'•^^^^. ^" '„^;^ -^e the follo^ving:-

tvV>*- The pruicipu
^:'^^'V/« southern part of Inverness count ,

^•^Cdeudale, rive. ^''^f''^'''l\^%f'^^Jui of graphite, according to

fjraphitic shale, carrying f'^n^^^^^J'^he (Sgical Svrrvey. An analysis of

analvses made in the laborator> of he «..i^ «
^^„,,. ^^..j^s, showc.l as

The shale from Christmas island, which i^Pf^,„ ^^.^ j^^^.^^j^^^ ,,,, u-d

high as 50 ix-r cent of graphite, ^rapn^^^^^
.^^ ^^^j .jj^^. ,,.^., ,u

diplomas at the^ Paris and (dgoxcxn^
,.^^ ^ . disseunna

inlruding tl"" l^h^Ues f
dcndale^ ^y ^^^^j^.^,^^ i,„,,,„„,, „hI

lEt.i ai'inMime "'-t aj.n for co|d meagre.
^^ , ,.^^

(luthro lake, near
.^''^'J'^

'

'^

^^^^^^^^^ per cent of graphite, a.ul

Bn.ton ..ounty .
graphitic sha e -\ > "'^.if./^dev.'^lopment work was done

oecuiring m a band 2 to .i uu «i<"-

on this occunenco in 18!)o-.
j , , i,„.h,de Bouliinleiie

-

\),her graphite l<-'>'t.cs on C ape «
;«';^

^ \„.^,„k,, about the hea.l of

island. Victoria county, and C.ilhs and l-u gvs.

East bav, C"ape Breton county.
w-norted to - ar near Parrsboro,

Snionriverflowing into (-hedabucto bay.

Tcie,,!. Sur^•. Can., Bulletin -m Graphite 1904, p. 5.
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(irapliitc is al.so present in tlio .slates of the X<iva Seotia gold-bearing

.scries, as at Mustiuodoboit, Fifteen-mile stream and Hai'ninond plains, in

Halifax county.

Heicrences:

—

(Jeol. Surv. Can.. Hep- I''og., 1878-9, p. 2H: Rep. Prog., 1879-80, pp.

H) and 12.5f\ and p. 1-2H; '.^nn. Rep., 189(i, Vol. I.\, p. 52R; Bulletin

on (Iraphite, 1904, pp. 5 (i.

Economic Minerals of Nova Scotia, Department of Public Woiks and
Mines, Halifax, 1903, j). 22.

Mines Branch, Monograph on (Iraphite, 1907, p. 52.

^lineral Map of the Province of Nova Scotia, Department of Mines,

Halifax, 1912.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

The earliest mining ami milling of graphite in Ontario took place m
1870, in whicli year the Port Elmsley deposit was opent d up and a refining

plant erected at OUver's Ferry, on the Rideau canal. This mine remained

the sole pioducer until 1890, when operations were commenced at the

famous Black Donald mine, in Renfrew county. This deposit is unique

among known occurrences of flake graphite, both on account of its size and
the phenomenal richness of its ore. The hitter runs so high in graphite

that a considerable tonnage is shipped crude for employment in certain

industries.

The Black Donald mine has continued practically unbroken opera-

tions since 1890 to the present time, and probably has produced more
graphite than all other Canadian mines together.

The graphite deposits of Ontario occur as.sociated with crystalline

limestones, rather tlian with gneiss, as is the moie general mode of occur-

rence in Quebec, and all of the five mines in the Province have limestone
as the rock enclosing th«' ore-body.

The following table shows the production of graphite in Ontario from
1890 to 1918:—

Production of Graphite in the Province of Ontario, 1896 to 1918.

>

Yiar. .Sliort ton;*. t Year. Short tons. t

ISiHi 650
400
300

1,220
1,802
1,000
1,923
4,400

3,')5

1.52

1,772
2.000

13.000
8.500;
fi.OOO'

16. 179 i

27,030
20,000
17,868
20.ii:i6

4.700
9.825
15.000
20. (KX)

1908
1909
1910
1911

1912 . . .

10
730
992
894

1.246
1.788
1.363
2,5.34

3.446
3.173
2,934

1.600
IS97
1S98 ....

37,624
.55 637

IS99
1(100

36,492
65,076

I!H)I

1!K)2

1913

1914 . . .

93,0.54

87. 167
1(K)3 1915 115,274

249,5861!M)4 1916
191)5 1917 296, .587

1906 1918 171 227
liM)7

Descriptions of the graphite n ines in the Province are given in the
following pages.

' ("ompilcil (njin .\;mual Reports of the Ontario Bureau ot Mines.

67945—3 J
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FRON'TENAC COUMV.

T*wn»talp (f BMlfard.

Concession IV lot L and concession T, \oi 4.—Those lots are un<lorst..o.l

mcnt.
, , „ 1 , 1 „

•r i,,i J According to a statement by J. t$;i\vtuii, a

quartersK Srienith and 10 feet wide" in crystalUne Unu.tone. No

Sher work appears to have been done on this de,x.Mt.

HALIBVRTOX COUNTY.

Tawmhip of C^irdlir.

•... vv/A //./xQ ;ort/irf//.—Owned by the NationalClraphite
Concession A A//, JOWt'.fY. 4^ " rpi; „.nr,p,.tv lies a few

Lun fro„?a'deposit i" Hastings co.mty near Mayno^h
^^^

The latter uroDerty >s situated on lot ^4, concession '^t"> ' »

""''T^e woT^rMonteagle township comprise one main pit and two

alfdYs etSSwith a skid^ay for bucket hoisting. The openings, being

TReport of the Royal Commi«ion on the Mineral Rc*.uroe» of Ontario, 1890, p. 52.
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situated on high ground, make little water. There is a steam nl«nt «..^

^n oilratior!
^' ^ '^"'''" '''^'' P"^ '" '" ^^^^' ^»^ has never been

desigS SZaSjtlnl of'^tr ^4 hZ's'lr' "°"f» ^"."fr

th{^l^»
ifZ^Vu ^ V""' ""^TJ^ '^ ^"'"P*'' >nt« '^"'•s that take itTo the drv „!

Th, o«p„, „r milled gSJhUe iTSlI ™: m:(lo"p:„"d.""''
^ "" ""'

References

—

Annual Reports of the Ontario Bureau of Alines, 1913 to date.
Tawntblp af MwiiMtb.

ConmanrSd '^a^'.'t^^'' f ^-^!^"^iby the Tonkin-Dupont Graphite

V ?gin a oSite ?^^^^^^ ^ '''•'^^SV)!'
^"^"^^^ ""^ '^' origbafownT-^'Te

traSls'cbs^tteSaSoT''' '" '''^' " "'"**^'' "'""««*^^ ^^« ™"--y

„,, r.^*^^
*""* ^°/^ ** ^^^^ point was carried out in 1910 bv the last mentioned Company, who proceeded simultaneously with the erection of The S'

bn rS.r"""* °^ "/'"^"^ ^''^ performed on the above and adjo ning bts

tinn! *^^h
^'-^^^

^.°SI?S"y '^^'"^d out more extensive mining ooera-

oZinJ a iZ'p'o^
"* Wilberforce comprise a few small sideTlf quTry

7rfeet''x 40 Iff Ti^ P'* '^•'^ to be about 100 feet deep and measuring
TK 1 * '

"?^ *" inchned drift 8 feet X 15 feet and 100 feet dppn

ll; KoT"Z '.rInhTe
"^'^ •?" ^^^^P'^"''^ zon" in"mL'?e??r;S:

flX Sated bv lS?n
occurrmg in narrow bands of disseminated

on theTp ?nf « Jc
^ '™,t?*°"^

only slightly graphitic. The prevailing rock
"^

tJ theJTands tff?r '""^'l''"''
'" ^^''} °^^"'- «'»^'*ted bandl It

ou Jr«!ir
'^""i^^tnat the graphite is confined. The ore is comparativelv

from MavnooT«n^^ y ^ '^^
^^^V'

^"* "'°'t of the ore milled was brought

towLhip? Sbce^l^:^^,^J?'-«' PTP*"'/,^
i"

Monmouth and Cardiff

idle.
^^' '''^ ""•"'•^ «"*' ™'" of the Company have been

i« eqi!ipM'lSh^d^oln'r ?
^!'""^'' ^f'"•^ ''"'''^'"K («^ ^'''te VII), andM "Ppea with dry concentr.iting machinery. The kilns for drying the

'
This mm has since been remodelled for flotation concentration.
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ore are situated on a ridge hack of the mill, Im-iiir fed hy a .
k=;,way leading

from the ore dump situated alongside the railway siding which runs to the

mill. The concentrating process was modelled on the lines described on

pages 74-8, the concentrates being refined by Huflf electrostatic separators.

The mill was designed for a capacity of 200 tons of ore [wr 24 hours. Steam

was supplied by two 12.i H.P. boilers.

The workings of the Company on lot 'Zi, concession XIII, township

of Monteagle, in Hastings county, comprise oi\e main pit 200 feet long by

20 feet wide and 7') feet deep, and several other smaller openings to the

southeast of the above. The large pit yielded most of the ore taken off

the propertv. The ore-body worked consists of a graphitic band in crys-

talline limestone, having a northwesterly trend and dipping .slightly to the

southwest. It is a continuation of the same band worked on the adjoining

lot (XIII, 24) by the National Graphite Company.
The ore consists of large-sized, lustrous graphite flakes, disseminated

in silicated, crystalline limestone, the average graphite content being about

7 per cent. Calcite forms the bulk of the impurities in the ore, with mica

and pyrrhotite in subsidiary amount. The ore-body is Iwrdered by zones-

of silicated limestone, of which diopside, tremolite, mica, garnet, apatite,

pyrrhotite, sphcne, scapolite and other typical contact-metamorphic

minerals are the most conspicuous components. The occurrence of small,

clear, lustrous prisms of scapohte is of mineralogical interest.

The mine is equipped with a small steam plant, compres.sor and hoist.

The ore was hauled to a siding at Graphite, on the Ontral Ontario railway,

alwut 1 mile distant, and shipped via Bancroft to the Company's mill at

Willierforce.

References

—

Annual Reports of the Oiitario Bureau of Mines, 1912-15.

LANARK COINTV.

T*wiMhlp i>r Kiorlh BHrgfM.

Concession V, lots 2/^, 2r> and ..%'.—Owned by X. \. Timinins, Canadian

Express Building, Montreal. Development of this property conunenced

in 1918, and a mill is now in course of erection.

The graphite occurs as disseminated flake in a band of silicated

limestone, the graphite content In-ing about 7 per cent. The width of

the graphitic zone as exposed in the main pit is 12 feet. Ore is being

mined open-cast at the present time on lot 24, at a point about 700 yards

east of the mill, where the graphite body outcrops on the south side of a

small hill. When the mine was visitctl earlv in 1919, this pit was 7a feet

long and 20 feet deep.

The prop'>rtv was diamond drilled in 1918, six holes being put down

to depths ranging from 90 to 200 feet. Thoe holes are reported to have

shown the presence of a large tonnage of ore that will assay .")-7 per cent

carbon. The graj)liitic band has been traced f>n the surface and proved

by drilling for a distance of | mile. The chief impurities in the surface

ore are calcite, pvroxene, mica and iron sulphides.

The mill is" being equipiied for film flotation by a newly patented

sj'stem. The equipment consists of Gates gyratory crusher, ball mill,

flotation washers, rotary dryer, burrstones and polishing rolls. A pipe

line .^,000 feet long hn« been constructed between the mill ai\d Black lake,

and it is planned to connect the pit and mill by tramway.
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The mine lies 14 miles southwest of Perth, and 7 miles from VVestnort
the nearest rail pom t. ' '

T»wniiblp or Narth Hnuby.

Couceiisjon 17, M.^i 21 and .'^—Property of the Clohe GraphiteMminK and Rehning Company, of Syracuse, N.Y. This property lies
/ miles southeast of the town of Perth, and 4 miles from Elmslev sfation
'!!' ^"i" Montreal-Toronto Hne of the Canadian Pacific railway The
distance to Rideau lake is less than 1 mile, and from here shipments may
he made or received by way of the Rideau canal connecting Ottawa with
Kingston, on Lake Ontario.

Work on this deposit—the earliest worked graphite occurrence in the
Froyince—was conimence.1 about 1870, by the International MininCompany, of New \ork, and continued until 1875, the ore being haulen
o a null erectr

. Ohyer's Ferry, on the Rideau canal. From 187.5 to
189.i, the proi v iv -die. In the latter year it was taken oyer by the
Northern Gra^ -^y, who put down boreholes on lots 21 and 22
in concession VI, aau .,.. lot 23 in concession VII. Eight holes were
put down, rangmg from .50 to 100 feet in depth, and a considerable
boilj of graphite was proved. No active mining was conducted by theabove Company, and the property lay idle until 1901, when it was again

-Tk I'l
-^'

•
^//''P' «'ho put down four diamond drill holes on lot 21.

bv Hinlwo'\Tp
''"!1

^u"" ^^'^•^?*- ^" ^^02, mining was commenced
bv Kmaldo McConnell, who carried out considerable development work,put down seven diamond drdl holes and established a 2( .on mill at PortEimsley, 3 miles to the east of the mine. From 1903 to 1908, operations
tteie agaiivsuspended, but the mine and mill were run almost continuously

19 rZ nrol^'J'* '^"'.r *^ Gl°be Refining Company. From 1912 o
191.J the property was idle, but in October of the latter year tlte Globe

r™.! r tJ,"'"*^ T^ f^.1^"*??
^'*""P^">' ^^« f"--"^"' »»d work wasrtsumtd. The a.ssets of this Company were taken over in 1910 by thepresent owners, who have continued to operate the mine and mill to date '

and have carried out .several hundred additional feet of diamond ddlC
Snrvl,

' P'"f'•ty ^^'^ examined in 1917 by M. E. Wilson, of the Geological

..aphftl/lrllfe^'^K'' *'^ '""'^"'"'^ ""^^-^ ''^ the occurrence of^hp

fonnl'l'^sS^lh
°^-'^"^'>'' ?« 'li^losed by mining and drilling oju-rations,o ins

, saddle-shaped mass in highly silicated Grenville limestone intruded

i\ b;o%o r''™"^''"'
'•«^-'^- The latter ranges in composition frc^n

Theianhi ok..-'''" r'
.'""• ^""'"^""'^'."""^•"^ pymxene and biotite.

• n the '^r^nhffo r*f •
P"'"''P» '>' «"h silicated zones in the limestone,an I the giaphite content increases in proportion to the degree of silication

of s..,nnrt
'*' -""'^ <-onsists chiefly of diopside with subsidiary anointsof scapohfe. mica, pvnte, and orthocla.sc feldspar, and apparently renresents

SwiIe'hWstoI^ "'""'"' ==°"'' '"^"•^^^ ^'•'^^'"""^- '"t" the nor'Jn^l

In addition to the graphite lieing found in the more highly silicatedportions of the hmestone, the shape of the ore-body i„dicates a oossibleconnexion between its formation and the structure of he eTcLsi.fgm^
n as:i40 fmThiclT'l'^' ''''-^'\''

'1 »" "-y'nn>etrical, sadd'e-shaMmass 40 feet thick at its nest-tleveloped on the limbs of a pitching
' Went into liquidation in Fpbruary, 1919Owl. .Surv. Can.. Summary Report, 19i7. Part E, pp. 29-42.
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Legend

ic.' cer c^

J'<5^/. re ce zc^e

\ Cz>s.v 'e : ^es.'cre

e;l-8 ' Z.a~cnd (^' ' 'cfe {/9I7.

Sta/e c^ recr
sc cc

;

Cec/offci' Sw^ff Cs-'ed*

Fig. 1. Surface plan at mine of Globe Graphite MininR and Refining Company,
lots il.and 22, conceB8ion VI, North Elmeley township, Lanark

county, Ontario.

I
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antidine; the sa.ldle thus occupies a highly-tilted portion, the axis of theant.dinebe.nK horizontal rather than vertical (see Fig. ^Z The ge, era^trend of the limestone is northeast, paralleling the 'o.Jer irection o the
p t with a steep d.p to the north. At the easter.. end of the p.'t howeverthe handuig in the limestone turns abruptly to the south forndnrananticime p.tch.ng steeply to the northeast. The graphite bidy i dSp^u

^i^in-iJK-iS-^SS-S^^^^^

folds or at other points whorp the srir<-tr,,lfJni^;i.^ *?"'.'•* orc-bodies at the crests of
|;a. oee,.rred, an., th. r^.U.rJt^ll'^^^'-^^tT "^^^'^^ E=^
major foMT.heV;!;;',!.'!',:

Iime",at:i'tT:t1h:'reh'rn
'"^

^T* "^ •'^'' "-"^ '™b "^ «mam p.t ., the continuation of tTi! foW but •> m« m« mr*'"''^ CJ '^r^"''
™'l »f the

.'.ntichne ,s a minor fold of the ilraK U^e deve nZr .°J^
Pwbab <> that the pitching

anticline. The data from which thf« ^S„i ^ P"^' ,"" "l^ """h I'mb of a sti 1 larner
folds of the drag tvpe"n the hmestone^^ f""" "

'"f""'^ "" ""- «b"ndance of Sr
<i.reotlv above tie Xrern^^S.^on' oTth" Si^L"" '^' "^l

f""" ?' '^e main pi[
(.f the limestone in the outcrops .lirectW east ofXmltn^^^'^'.V''*' ""rtheasterly strike
of the mam ore-body the hrscr l^nrtri u ? •*'" f^'*' ""'' ">e unsvmmefri.al form> me un-cr part of il» ma« fomimg the northwest limb of the sadm"
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wpst limb, is liot of workable <linu-n.iion-.

With rPKur.l to tlu' orinin of the graphite Wilson says lurther:—

intrusions of tlu- ,Hnmal.tie r..cks by wh.ch the
f''"' ;,;;,; ,,™,,,i,. ,„„,i ,„ aoeuinu-

The Port Ehnsley ore consists of sihcated GrenviUe limestone carrying

disse„'L:.d flake gr'Lphite. The n.ost »»«hly s.hcate. rock carn^^^ the

most Kranhite and forms the richest portion of the ore-bod> (
1
o t«)J"

Pir

^pTt of Tranhite) and this grades into hmestone carrying dissemina ed

s cates and graphi?^ The latter is considered milling ore as long as the

g S^e cdnt^nt'does not sink below ahot.t 5 per cent
J

|e more .oimuo

accessory minerals in the ore are d.opside orthodase f
1^''»''' P>";^ '"

f
titanite Analyses of several samples of the ore, made by H. A. Lev urn

of the Mines Branch, showed a graphite content ranging from bb. per

""'Tl,i!fpJopl^tVhibeen prospected by means. of drilling P.f
ably to a

.rreater extent than anv other graphite deposit in the country, 28 ho os

hS Sn put down between 1893 and 1917, in an
^^^^^'^''^'J^'J^

esh ore. The results of this drilling, however as wt41 ^^^ "^ ""»"«

merations do not tend to show that any graphite bodies o woikable

llKiS other than that exposed in the main pit, and described above.

""'"Vl^ lJ;>r!;!n£"consist of the original main pit. from which practically

Hll tlu. ore ais^fhas been secure.l; a shaft sunk some 40() feet to the north

; tl e XoJe and a third small pit sunk about 100 feet to the sou h. The

ain open ng consists of a shallow trench, or rather series of smal renche

f^r he greater portion of its 400-foot length, becoming wider and lee er

t w mis i^ts eastern end. At the eastern extremity, a shaft has been simk

lateh been promding on a fourth, at 2.^0 feet.which is being earned m an

easterly direction, toward the crest of the anticline.
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In 1«1G a shaft was hunk to a depth of KW feet at a point 400 feet

to „Ie noi'h^t o/the main o.^nh/ and f-" '•;;-';''';
-^? ^li;

40 feet towards the latt.-r at depths of 50 and 100 ft^t. No ore ot any

. ..imwiiieiue is reported to have been met in thes*' workinRs.

Firi show«^he general layout of the workings, position of dnll holes,

*'*'

The deposit, as expose.l at the vario.is levels, and more p^rti^lHrJy

in the"Up.-r workings; eonsists of a series of three r.eh graplnte bands

. n rat cTbv graphitic Hmestone, rather than of a single ore-body O

rheriads the cent e one is the thickest and has been most worked, but

he^v dth of all Ee is .leeidedly variable in the different depths. The

OtaIckness of the graphitic zone is 40 feet at its widest point, as so

fa determined, namelfat the extreme eastern end o^^e main pit

J\
hik-

tho irraohite content of the rich zones will run as high as 20 per cent, tne

averaged eonS^^^^^ lower; that of the graphitic ly^^^s one separating

fhP bands of rich ore will possibly average from 3 to 5 per cent.

The grapE is flake . ^ood quality and fair average size. In a Jdition

to the orSry more or U>s equi-dimensional flake, small bodies oso-calle.

"nSeflaKrrnTtwith. (Plate XII.) The latter consists of lath-shaped

iiuSuals. whJ^ length may be 5 or 6 t'™.- their width. Such nia^erial.

however, breaks down readily, on mihing, into particles of /h^ orainary

flake form. No occurrence of vein graphite (plumbago) has l>een reportetl

'""
TheiiSaft isequippe,! with an incline.! skipway to the -co"d level'

Hid rem here to the bottom of the shaft hoisting is performed with a

lu kSnd wmch. The ore is dumped into a bin at th-haft houg f^om

whirh it is loaded onto waggons and teamed to the mil at Fort li-imsiey.

Twrboilers of eVand 80 H.P. supply steam for the hoist, compressor,

pumps, drills, etc.

Mill.

In the original mill erected at Oliver's Ferry for the treatment of the

„re from this property, the process of concentration was » wet one. The

luipment' consisted of a battery of ten stamps, to which the ore was fed

after being crushed to egg size, three buddies working in sequent^, and a

"e t ing "ank The co.u-entrate from the first bucdle was fed to the

Mcon 1 and that from the second buddle to the third, thus effecting a

roZ^siTe CO cen ration of the graphite. The tails from a I these bud.Ues

, re rHurne(Tto the stamps. The heads from the last nuhile were trans-

rred to a cicular LttUng tank (4 feet high, 4 feet in diameter at the top

and 2Meet at he bottom) and gently agitated with water, thus effecting

^ concentratbn of the ga.gue particles in the lower portion of the tank

ThTma Swas returned to the stamps. The graphite pas.sed to a

drver and hence to a rev.rberator>- furnace, after which it was graded

V s reening into four products. The largest flake (60 mesh) was placed

n a "Tof three small ball mills, set up in a special small chamber fit ed

Idth shelves around the walls. After grinding in these mills for some hours,

he plates covering he feed-doors were removed and perforated plates or

fine mesh screens were substituted. On re-starting the mills, the graphite

wargaliX discharged through the screens, the coar^r flake settling

on the floor of the chamber and the finer material on the shelves.

^ep. Ont. Bur. Min., 1896, p. Xi.
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Oraphitc f„r all sorts of puii)os<.«, iiicIiKling .'l.TfrotvpinK, liil.ri(utin«
p.MK-.l« stov,. p„l,.h a.ul foundry facinK^, was turn.d out l.y this,,, I**'I" 1!()2 nil (.1(1 woolle,, i„ill at Port Elmsloy on tlie River Tuv ihreemies cast „t Hu. „u„e was equipped with .-oncent rating an I r^ft i.^nadunny. «,„! this n.ill is the one at present in use. The I, i (iinK s a3-story stone strueture. «,ul is situated on the l.ank of the rive, wi i.-hHupphes water p<.wer or the oj^-ration of the n.a.hinerv. The • ,,u-e,^/™'
ir.K pioeess as onguially ,nstalled here eonsiste.l of d.yi.'.K the ore e,s| ,niHcreen,nK and roneentratiuK l.y pneun.atie jigs. The^^^'onoe, t;aty 'we,1:hen fed to hurrstones. and a finished p,-oduct nm.ie hy a system of hidd-

lol'^y.r^'.'Tlay':""'''"'''-
'''" '"*"""'"" ^""^ ^»P"'""'"f '"-•"'«''>

In H»<W, the ahov." systen, was discarded and a system of wet eonceii-rat.on installe,!. The on- was erushed in jaw eriishers and .-.l s ,
, '

then underwent a process of .-oneentration in a Wa.ssifier. The co, m'ira swere .i„ed .n a .evolvinK .iryer, sized, and passe.l U^tween humto.es o

S;.^e^rS!tint^^: ™^ '"^•"""""•" -'" -™- "-i«S.^
In 191o, ilry concent rat inn methods were again adopted, the systeminstalled hemR the one that has found extensive a.ioption ,, (•a',idigraph,te ,n,lls ,n recent y.-ars, and consisting in kil,,Hlrying the ore oa

i"

crushing alternate crushing l.etween rolls of fl„„r-mill tv,x. and scr'eenin^followed by concentrating on ,lry tables. The finishing pro«.>^s,™s'

d

LT. ll?'/'"" 'Y r«'«'<^«»'-"*'''' '" •"•"^•'i™lly a duplication of the a o V
£n 7 I

''"IP «>'"K >•«"«. ^'Teens, dry tables and burrstones. (For ^

,W« i

'''"P""'! ."^ V"''
«.^''«"i"K Pro^'t*"". «<^e PP- 74-8.) The above

1 ( H P r,'?
'•''P'?*^'%°f "•*'«"'« 1«0 »»"« of ore „;,• 24 hours, con.", ,",es

St'x:;.Tflji::'rr:lust!'
'''-'

'' ^" --* -- ^^^ f^^^rlX^
,l„o/V ^-'r,

*""•" "^^^'""'K (HJecemljer 1918), exr)erin,ents are iK-ine conducted w,th a novel system of filn, flotation, with a view to instd ,t th .method ,f the results ace .satisfactory.
"wtailmg this

Heferences:

—

ISqn^irTs,"^ a'''
RoyalCon.mi.s.sion on the Mineral Resources of Onta.io1890, p. 181; Annual Reports of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, 1893 to

(ieol. Surv. Can., Report of Progress 1872-7i n I7«. n..ii .•

Graphite 1904, p. 22; Sulnmary Report 1917 Part &, ^p^^^g "'"" '"

,.„f ""i^l",'"^
Economic Minerals of Cdnada, prepared for the Internat,onal Exh,b,t,on, Philadelphia, 1876, p 121

of Ca,[a^ St'p'^^or'
"' ^'" '"""'« '^'"^ -^I^'tailu'-Ki-al Industries

RENFREW COUNTY.

Towiubip af BraiightiB.

(oncession /. part of lot 20; Concession III, his 17 /« „,„, ,n
Concession I \ ,

part of lots 15, 16, 17, and }.<i —Black r)Lu \r '
^^'

of the Black Donald Graphite Cm,,™ Jim t.-TTi ."•"'' P^''''^'"*>'

Mining operations have iJln coS "^.tirelv f. M^ h^f^' '^"^""°-

the principal openings being ^^^ZtXlt of WhitS SrS



I

3(i

^ The de,x)Mt of umph.t.. "V'X ,Rm.< vrar bv the Ontario (Iraphite

work wa« commenml "P«'" '

'Vj^^^Srv at Ottawa to treat the ore

Con.pany. Limited, ,«;|?»/'^*'' .7' ^„,Se o^e nrcwluced in 1897. 200 ton«

..hemically. Of the 300
V'"^"f/?nd HM) on^*"'' "*«"«'*' ^" ^^^^^ "^

were shipped in the crude state. «";« "*^ /""^^^r pia„t wan eonstructed

,hree-«to^ mill was erected at the nun
.

»ul
-J^J^^^ In 1900. the mil

on the Madawaska river, ii
'""f

"'.'
,

. ,efininK proeesH inMalleil

was completely
«\"»"?"'^tr r.m ^v ll» d The annual production

,,y the Black Donald ^''•"ij'^'^'^;^^;^^^^^^^^^^^ !«» has greatly eKcmle<l

„f refined graphite of all ^^^^.rT;";,^^ refining plants,

the combined proiluction of all other ^ anama, '

rtv He. under

A great part of the «n;»er«rc»«n.l
«^'S'Zre* llne'Z t^ carelessly

Whitefish lake. A cave ui, in IW«' "" P'
^ jj, „f ,he shaft, necessi-

tatuig Its

close to ine 'uj' «"»'
, ,,„,.

temporary abandonment In >'••«{;
•.;„„';',i;'"^:,;;; ,o„structed

inmrthe Ontario (lr«ph.te___( on.pa.;y;;>,^K^.^^/;^
rroin the Ontario ^JrHPhi'^^^'XrouttLwateV from that portion of the

a dam around the break and shut out "" ^»
, nroperty was taken

lake overlying the op^-n
'-I'^-rX'^reslnt own -. 'the%fack Donald

';y::;^:!^uZ^X!:^r£:.^ tl. pn-perty from the Ontar.o

(Iraphite Co.. in 1917.
rn.nnnnv's nowcr houst> on the Mada-W 400 H.P. generator at t^hc^Co^np^^^^^

^^^.^.^^ ^^^j i„i„^

waska river furnishes all the P"*"/"'
,,„.,,^„,i,,p,i to the transformer

operations The P^-^ - «X ,ml is theTstepped .lownto 5.50 volts,

house at the mine at
f.^««^"'L'*; HP motors, one 60 H.P. motor, three

The Company has in use four '^^^^'^ the electrical installation, there

30's, two LVs.aml twoos. '"™ "" „" ^r house contains two Rand
,„,. two 120 H.P. boilers, and <!?•. '"'."Pjr'Xtil rec.'utlv been used for

;,a „ne Blaisdell «">"^P'-<--'«>;'7j;'^,r5?;' Two of the compressors and

operating air-driven pumps and air n^^^^^^^

^^^^, ^^^ electrically

the air-ilriven pumps
^^'^^^^.X.-in the m ne in their .stead.

ariven centrifugal P»'"P '""^T'l ond dri Ung was done on the ,
.>erty

,.
.^^T^rSS'if^i:^^^ of t.^o distinct and we .*ned

^''"The Black Donald <lepc>sit ^^^^^^y^^^^l^^:^^^^^
with the general run of flf;:,f^*P^"^T.^ XJSis the richest and largest

its size and the richness of the ore. "^V^ '"IP"
^.„j,p,, ^tPtiS or Canada.

ho.ly of Hake graphite so
ffJ^l^Xhe ore i^ 6."S>r cen^ but zones of richer

The average ^'•^P*"^'^^.^""';^^,? '

r cent occuV U.callv. Much ..f the ore

material, ranging as high as »
>

P^^"^, 'T( "^,; ^^turalstnte to find employ-

secure.l, therefore, has been pure em ugh m Its nmir
^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^.^^

,„ont in foundry work, ami Pra^'»^>
I'he e-bodv in the vertical vein

sold in a crude state
P'-'-^'^'^s^ E;„em-^usnmss of graphite, averaging

w..rked consists o a • re «r 1^^^
J^^^^^^^^^^

,,i,,th, as determined m the

about twenty feet m ".'^ll'l- ''**^^ „re-bodv strikes northeast and has
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at an .u.kj.' v.in in|c from m.-i.ty to forty .l.'KriM*. It i, ,-ap,K.cl l.v linio-
Mom.-, aiKl 1,..,^. Ih,.,, f„„|„| to vxU'ud tn a drpth of at l.-ni«t 125 f«"i't At
tni« ,M>iiit It i»|,|H'arH to Iw mt off \>y liiiicMom'. Thin mnv In- diir toau t.MK. or rnor.- |Hmhil)ly. fol.liiiK. Hh thi(•klH•^H vuri.-M from ..iuht.-,.,,to iwi-iiiy-i,,,,,. f,.,., f„r a provfd (liMutu-c .)f (MK) f«-t, from whirh iM>inl
jt sHvll. o.n f,, ,. vvi.llh of 70 f,.,.t. It i8 ,.,.<-Wd in ,.rvHt.,llin... (Jr-nvill..
liitM<j.ton.-, w nrli IS (iraphitif f<)r M-vrral fwt on cadi suW of th«-on'-mas!*
AX M-v«r«l piii,, .H Ml till' iiiKlfiKroiimi workings, narrow .lik.'H of IM-Bfiiatitrnave i|,.,..,

. „oiinl.;r<'(| niitinK a.-rons the vt-in, ami the... ar.- thu« vonnuirthan 'l^'- lalur \\h,|e th.; ore .onsi.Ms of flakr Kraphite. the- grrain- part
ol !», flak.- i> ol M„l, Miiall sue im to pri'rhid.- In-inK ( lanhC-d as \o. 1. Jt is
in lact, M, hiif lis i„ have .ause.l the mislcadiiiK term "nniortihous" to Im-
toiiiiiionly app „,l lo the intermediate and lower Krades of HIaek Donald
|jruptiit(.. M„h u term is ineorreet, how..v«.r, (is the fine-drained Krai.hites eHsentially .„ lake form Disseminated through this fine Kra,^.ite is «.ertain ainom,, „f larger Hake. The pr..p.,rtion of sueh flak.- to fin.-, dust
graptiit.- Ill the av.ratie or.- is approximately 1:3: that is, takinu the

"y;;;"f|il
•""'•• :" ,"V','" ••••'"/'J-'inU «0 ,H.r .-ent of graphite, al....it lo ,».r

e.-iit will , oiisist (,t Haki- ami f.. p.'r .ent .if .lust.
Th.- ,.rin. ipnl iiiipurity in the ore is eal.ite, whieh .u-eiirs l...th inti-mately nux.-. w.th th,- Kraphit,- an.l in the form of narrow seams ,.r

striiiK<-is. ( hlorite.as w.-ll as small amounts of other silieat.-s. also oeeiir-..
While the d.poMi pres.nts mii.-h similarity to a true v.-iii, the

hiet that lie Kiaphite is of the flak.- variety t.-nds to diseount this view.N. far as known, v.-m graplnt.-s are invarial.lv of the erv-stalline or pl.im-hago variety, and M-ms of su.-h mat.-rial have not heretofore l.een found
to earry ,ven « small proportion of flak.-. Th.-ri again, su.h veins an-
altnost nivariahy narrow, and in the ,-„se of the ( ana.lian .leeurren.-.-s.
usualls „t

, ..,.,d.-d y Mr.;Kular form. It s.«ems likely, ther.-fore, that th.-HIaek Donald oi,.-l„Hiy ,> „i m,.,a.s„inatie origin rather than a true vein
that IS that the tr,,,ph,t.- < oiistitiit.s a replae.-ment pro.iuet of a e.-rtainzone of the Iniust..,,.- en.'i..>.MK th.- .le,M.sit, an.l that, while .-xhihitinL'rtam unus.ud fea,,,,,... th.; lalt.-r has an analogous origin ,o other flake
deposits of th,. l'i.-( aiid.rian rocks in Ontario an.l Quebec. In this
l.art„ular instance, a tar more intense .l.-gree of graphitizati.Mi ..f the lime-stone than ..sua woul. app..ar to have tak.-n pla.-e, accoinpani.-d hv acorresp.,mlingly Ic.s.-r .l.ui..- ol sili.ation. In view of the fact that "the
ore-!.,), y t.-n.ls to in.r.as.- in width from w.-st to .-ast, and that it app.-arsto pinch out III the f..rin<-r dir.-cti„„, it woul.l .se.-m prol.able that the . Ierv,>it

":lic in'-.'l'f
";

""'.'."''i"^
" >a'l<ll'-sha,M.,l ma.ss of graphit.- .l.-veloped .;,> an

i.itichnal fol.l m th.- Iim.-ston.-. i.-<ee Fig. 2, p. 31.)
.\s aln-ady .st:.t.-.l. most „f tj,,. mining work hiis been carri.-.l on n.-ar

tic- shore of the lak.-, t u- shafts. .Irifts, ami sf.pes being .-arried along th.

r^i f 7^'"*'r'"" "* ""•
''•l«'ri'-

'''*' ""^t shaft sunk reached a ilepth
ol HO fe.-t an.l was vertical. Fr..m the bottom of the shaft a level wa^run northea.st, un.l.-r th.- lak.- for 2(K. f,-et, and southwest 24 fe.a The
' "

'/o'.- TT "'?'"'' ""^.
'V " '"'«'" "' ^" ^•''t for a .iistance of 120 f.-.-t

:;
1.1 3 ) te,^t for the remHin. er. at whi, h point th,- ore-body hmi a wi.lt h of

u f

L

.1 """"''T
"f •"'""'"•• !"<>< "»'l tr.-n.-hes were opene.1 up still farth.-r

40 (It \J^iuT '?*^l'" ^*";"H"',' 'l'"f'' '"•°^'''' °'-'- *« a ^"rther depth
"1 40 l..et, In 1001 waf.r from th.- lake broke thrnisirh ir'o these Wr-Limrs
".Hi neces.sitated their aUimlontnent. In the f..llowing yearra ^'St
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1 1 ;f om fppt svest of the main shaft, from

"* ^V'S.S'^llowin^ an uns^.o.e.ful |^S^^^,7ro;!Sin;r;;.an
ruV, .rs

"
fvv shaft was sunk a «\r'"Vrde«Ves northeast an.l roachecl

ThTfV
Ths^^^M>utclownonanim-hneof3^^^^^^^ the ore-hmly Nvas

1 f>, nf 170 feet on the mchnc. ^X to the east, an.l the opening

:to; ou ii t'Uh directions, '-t r!m.e.pa > « he u.^^^.^

w ri ter converted into an "pen t- /'"^Pj^^^
vertical, heing reached.

Sr.c™mS.tio» of th. employee..

Mill. •

al

„,a,e variou. mo.im».ion, o. *12SSSiSXiw »«"S«,y

'°
'"r ii'^ffoVS mill- U given o„ v«e 82.

SS'Sp^H. o. ..e 0..H0 Bu,eao „, Mine., .m .o .a.., ».o.

Canada, 1907-8, p. 406.

Annual »vei-.YQ^i and 1903.

Mines Branch. R*port of tb
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VERTICAL SECTION

MAIN MINE WORKINGS

BLACK DONALD GRAPHITE COS MINE

Lots 17 & 18. Concession III

Brougham Tp.. Oirt
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TawatMp (T Lra4«k.

Conce$8ion II, lots 1 and 2. (^wne<l by M( ssrw. Beideliimn and Lyull,
701 Transportution BiiildinR. Moutrt'al. Only a small amount of work of a
prospecting nature has l>eeu tarried out on this property, which was not
visited by the writer. The following details regarding it have been kiniilv
supplied by the owners.

The property lies 25 miles from the nearest rail point, Caldwell station,
on the Ottawa-Parry Sound branch of the Grand Trunk railway, and 33
miles southwest of Renfrew. The workings lie on the left bank of the
Madawa.ska river, a few hundred feet from the water. The trend of the
deposit is northea.st, and the main grapliitic zone, as proved by trenching,
is alwut 250 feet wide, though outcrops of graphite are also found outside
of this lM>lt. Trenching has been carried out over a total distance of 1,800
feet along the strike of the deposit and has exposed graphite for the entire
distance. The deepest pit on the property is a T'XO' shaft, sunk to a
depth of 35 feet: this was in good ore all the way. The ore consists of
flake graphite, and ratiicr resembles that of the Black Donald mine, in
Brougham town.ship, being made up largely of very small flake carrying a
proportion of larger flak(> scattered through it. The graphitic zone would
appear to comprise several bands of richer ore separated by belts of more
or less graphitic limestone. The country rock is crvstalline, CJrenville
limestone.

The present rwners acquired the property in 1917, and carried out
most of the development work that has been done, with the exception of
the main shaft, which was put down in 1917 by Mr. McHale, of Ottawa.

A sample of ore from this property was made the subject of concentrat-
ing tests by the Callow oil flotation system, the work l)eing done at the
Ottawa office of the General Engineering Company. These tests showed
that by this system of treatment, there could be produced from everv
ton of ore:

—

143 pounds N'o. 1 flake (-f-80mesh) assaying 89 per cent carbon, and
154 pounds No 2 flake (-80 mesh) assaying 85 1 per cent carbon, with
a recovery of 91 1 per cent of the graphite in the ore. Assay of the sample
treated showed a carbon content of 12-9 per cent.

Fig. 5 is a surface plan of the workings and outcrops on this property.

ArDiTioN-.AL Gr.\phite Localities in Ontario.

In the Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines for 1904, p. 93, a graphite
deposit is stated to have been worked in 1913 a few miles from Kinmount
station in Victoria coisnty. There is no record of anv further development
of this property.

On lot 34, concession VIII, township of Denbigh, in Addington county,
a small amount of mining was carried out during 1902-3, bv J. G. Allan
oi Ilamiltosi, Ont. In the bulletin on Graphite, issued bv the Geological
burvey in iy(»4. p. 25, the ore on this property is stated to run as high as
<b per cent carbon, with an aVerage of 50 per cent, and to be of the amor-
phous variety. The latter term probably signifies flake so small as to
give the ore a powdery character. About 200 tons of ore were mined
from a shaft 50 deep feet and shipped in the crude state. No further work
has been performed at this locality. On lot 1, concession VIII, of Ashby
township, (the adjoining lot to the west) similar ore is staled to occur.

945—*
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In Annual Hejiort i>f (hc(;w)loni«nlHuni«v, vol. VII. IS!M, p. IIR, fine
Krumed ("amorph«»u«') Rrnphite in stated to muiir on lot l.i, conceB»iun
> III, township of Mamiorii. in HasfinRs county. An inmiv.siN df a sample
ni:i(lo in the lulnmitory of the CiooloKituI Survey, siioweil n graphite content
of 72 ]wr cent.

On lots 1.3 and 14, concession IV, township of Mlithfield, in Renfrew
county, a deposit of flake graphite is stated to have hcen norked to a snuill
extent previous to 18«J«. rHulletin on Graphite, p. -J.-jt.

Other looijlities where graphite is reported to occur, but about which
no further published information is available, are:—

Frontenac county: township of Bedford, IX, 18.
"

Loughlwrough. IX, (>.

Lanark county ' North Burgess, I. 10.

North Elmsley, IX, 7.

„ .

" Darling, near Tatlock.
Hastings county " Dungannon, XIII, 28.
Kenfrew county " .South C'anofito, III, 23." " Westmeath, Front A, 21.

Lake ok ihe Woods.

(Carbonaceous Schints.)

Enquiries having In-en received by the Mines Branch as to the natun-
of the carlwnaceous schists of this region, the following extracts from
reports on this section are quoted to show the character of the carbon
contained in these rocks:—

rvi,l^^ ™'rlirlii™""^ mit^i^Sn'hriik^'l.'il^'.ir^K'!;- '
''"•t'-,"'

"»'>"• "->'" -"^ '""*
n.r.-.„Mi„„„,o.,„.„;h.t.r.t';.:',::n"cl'oK:.!,T„\i''::?^^^^

An unalvitiii Riv*'*: -

X(»:::::::::;;;::;::::::;: "i^Al.O, 7.48

Mk<) "'Tj

.Sulphur "'St
Carbon .::;:.": ?!!
Loss on healing to 150°('

q] j^

f.»rm of graphite.
""''*="*^* '"*^ *"'« graphite. All our Archaan rocks r^taming carbon at all. liave it in tbe

'LawBon. A. <'.. Geo!. Surv. Can.. Ann Rm» ihm p«r* rr* » i«»

8TM.V4J
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CarljoiiBPcoimnrhi-'t.i, luually pyritifcmiiH, niu! in u general way similar

to thtme dtmcrilx'il uhoM-, of cur liiw) in thv Kenora tli«trirt, U niilmt 8«»utli-

WMt of KngiiMli HiviM- -lution, on the ('antidiun Pacific railway; al*o

in the NipiiwinK district, .%!<•< art towniihi|i, concesnion V, lot 7, lorthwi-st

of Porquiit Junction, on the TimiakaniiiiK and Xorthcrn Ontario railway.

Fincr-grainiMi carlMinaci'ouH schint, runnutg altout 8 |K'r cent carlM)ii ofcurn

on the north whore of Beaver lake, in Hawkatchewan, near the FUji Flon

and Mandy miner*.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

(Iraphite mining in ( "anada had it« inception in the Province of Qiiet>^i',

alKiUt the year 18l(), when a deposit of crystalline graphite, or pluinWaH'i,

was worked on lot 10 in range V of the townnhip of (irenville, in Argenteuil

county. Work was continued for a few years, and the property then lay

Idle for a number of yearn, Ixing subsequently n--worked as the Miller mine,

an<l later again, in 181W, as the Keystone nuiie,

Disseminated flake graphite was first nuned in IStMi on lot 24 in rang-

VIII, and lots 23 and 24 in range XI, of the townshin of I,«M'haber, in Labelle

i-ounty. The output of thes«' mines was refinetl at a mill erected on

the iVlanchc river, on lot 28 in range X of the al)ove township. The»"

operations were comluctcil by the Lochal)cr Plumbago Company. At

this f)erio<l, considerable intciest commenced to be evinced in the jKiSsi-

bilities of the graphite resources of this ilistrict, an<l I.ogan, in the Rci)«)rt of

Progress of the (ieological Survey for 1803-(i, pp. 22-27, descril)es a numlMT
of localities in Huckingham and I.ochal)er townships at which graphite

deposits had l)een discovered and in some cases worked in a small way.

Among these early oi)erators, the New Kngland Plumbago Company is

stated to have acquired mining rights on lot 22 in range VII of Buckingham,

as well as on lots 1 WJ and 2 EJ in range III, and lot 17 in range IX of the

township of Wentworth. On pp. 218-23 of the alwjve report. T. Sterry

Hunt discusses at some length the quality, occurrence and possible origin

of the graphite from the Buckingham district.

In the Report of Progress for 1871-2, p. 148, graphite is stated to have

been worked during the preceding three years on lot 28 in range VI of

Buckingham by the Canada Plumbago Company, the protluction being

450 tons.

H. CJ. Vennor, in Report of Progress for 1873-4, pp. 139-43, describes

a number of graphite occurrences in the township of Buckingham, some of

which had been worked in a small way.
In the Report of Progress for 1876-7, pp. 308-20, Vennor enters into

greater detail regarding the occurrences of graphite in this area and tlu'

mining work carried out upon them. The most important ojK'rations to

date appear to have l>een those of the Buckingham Company, on lot 27

in range VII, and of Messrs. Pugh and Weart, on lot 27 in range VI. The
prbperties of the Canada Plumbago Company were taken over in this year

by the Montreal Plumbago Company. fJraphite mining appears to have

about come to a standstill in 1876. On pp. 489-510 of the aljove Report,

G.C. HoiTmann gives the results of a number of analyses conducted on samples

of Canadian graphite, both crude and refined, and discusses the relative

quality of Canadian and foreign graphites.

In Report of Progress for 1882-4, p. 30—2 J, J. F. Torrance states that

in these years all Canadian graphite mines were idle, and attributes the

reason for the stagnation of the industrv- to the poor grade of refined product

turned out bv the mills.
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In 1888, mining wn* rcNumrd nt wvt'riil lociiiitioM in Qurliec, ami *«•»•

continiiHl th«nwf<>rth inti^mittently till 18W», the chiff opcfHtoru Ix^inK
the Wnlltir PlunilKHRo Mining Company, rangi- VIII, lot 19; the North
Am«Tii«n (iraphiti- ComjMiny, rnngp VI,'l«t 28: unti thi- U iikiagham (Ira-
phit*- (\>iwpimy, rangi- VI, lots 26 and 27, all in tne township of Bm kingham.

In tt. Anniwl Hfiiort for 1897, Vol. X, pp. t>t>-7.3 S, A. A. C;ol«> des-
cilbex th (it'p«Hiiti* and workingH at 'he al>ovp mim-n in detail.

Ail th«- miwf* in the Burkingham dintrict were pntcticaliy idle Irom
18JH) till ItHIti, In ttw latter year, neveral rM'w millH werr eret-ted, two near
Kuekinghani !>m\ one tt Calumet, in Argenteuil eounty ; ;ind from that time
to the prem-nt, »|M'rationR have l»een eonducte<i mtermittently at the various
I»rop«-rtie« Several other millH have la-en put up and other depoMtH devel-
ope<l, hut none of the mines or milli* have been run continuously and
there hav.' ..cldcni heen more than a couple of mills in operation at one
and the ntum- time With the abandMnin* of the ( i^^iiial wet Hv-<tem of
concehtratmg whi. u, while perhaps wasteful of graphite, was ehcap to
op«'rate, graphite refining Iwcanie largely the Hubj«rt of experiment on a
large ."cale. Thew" experiments have, on the whole, l..>eii both unsiitisfae-
tory and eostly, with the result that the graplntr indistiv in Htill on a far
from eKtablish'-d basis. It is t«) be hoped that i i,c work th.if ii.is lately U-en
done in adapting oil flotation to graphite «»n». r n, rin»e<ly this si'ate of
aflFnirs and enable the exploitation of graphite <! iM...iT.s to "x ta!u ii up v iih
a greater meanure of success and profit than ha^ iur.i..for( h.cu the ca^.

Hitherto, a grapWte content of at least l'^-l'> i- r i.-nt has Ixen xm-
Kidereiliaquisitein an ore that would repav trei.tm. nt U' tie ion.entrauon
methods in use, and, conse<|uently, large boilicb of lowcpDii- ok have
Uen left at many of the mines as unprofitaHe to work while muk ii was
made for fresh deposits of rich material. Much of this low tfradc or.- should
prove capable of profitable treattnent bv flotation. Probably the maximum
graphite content of the flake graphite ores of the dis-trict is 2.'>-30 jier cent
but only .selected material will run as high a>* this, riiis rich ..re occurs
as streaks, which merge into material of gradually dimitiishing graplute
content, and when the latter falls below 10 per cent, a «leposit is usually
n I .{indone<l. Flotation, which combines cheaper and more efficient methotls
ol rec-overy of the graphite content of the ore with the ability to treat
considerably lower grade material, should do much to place the graphite
industry on a profitable footing, if this is in any way feasible.

The graphite deposits of Quebec Province lie maudy in the township
of mickingham. where they have been found to extend idmost from the
liorder of the Paleozoic rocks, that overiie the Archasan in the southern part
of the town.<«hip, a.« far north ns range XII. This district is served bv the
iNorth Shore, MontreaWJttawa branch of the Canadian Pacific railwav. the
nearest station l)eing Buckingham junction, which connects with thetown
of Buckingham, 3 miles to the north, by a spur line.

Scattered deposits also occur in the county of Argenteuil, to the east
of the above area, while occurrences have been recorded, but not worked
at many points throughout the area of crvstalline rocks extending westward
into Pontiac county. The deposits hitherto found in thi." latter district
appear to i>e too small to be of economic importance.

^1

m
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The fluetui>tinK prodiictioii of Kruphite from this Province from 1898

to 1918 is shown by the figures of value in the api)en(led table:—

Value of Graphite Produced in the Province of Quebec, 1848-1918.'

The more important occurrences of Rraphite in the Province are listed

in the following pages. In addition to these, outcrops of graphite, both

of the flake and plumbago varieties, occur at many scattere<l jwints in the

townships of Buckingham, Lochaber, ("hathani, (irenville and others,

in Pontiac, Hull, Labelle and Argenteuil counties.

AROKNTKUIL COl'NTY.

Tawmklp tf GnnfHt.

Ranges II and III, lots /6'.—These lots were worked in a small way in

1901 bv the C' imet Mining anil MilHng (iraphite Company, who mined

about iOO tons of ore. In 190t), the Company erected a mil! m-ar Calumet

station and carried out, some mining during this and the succeetfing two

years. Roth miie and mill have been idle since 1908.

The workings comprise several small surface pits, an open cut with a

.'jO-foot shaft sunk at one end, and a drift earned into the side of a ridge

close to the mill. This drift has now caveil in, and it was found impossible

to make any examination of it. It is stated, however, that neither in this

nor in any of the other workings were graphite bo<Ues of any size encoun-

tered. The graphite occurrences on these lots consist mainly of plumbag'),

which is found in veins ranging from 3 to 18 inches in width. About KM)

tons of such mat«'rial is stated to have been obtained during the jwriod of

operation.

The property lies just west of Calumet station, on the Montreal-

Ottawa, North Shore line of the Canadian Pacific railway. The mill

which is situated alongside the track, is a large. 8-story, wooden structure,

and was equipped with dry concentrating machinery, run by electric power.

Very little ore is reported to have been treatetl. Much of the electric

eciuipment has now been removed and part o' the building has subsided.-

The property is at present ownied by the estate of .1. K. Ward; admiu-

istrntor, C. I. Hoot, 8 Hosemount .\venue, Westmount, (Jue.

Keferences;

—

Kejwrts of the Department of Mines, Province of Quebe(\ 1901-1908.

Monograph on (iraphite. Mines Branch, 1907, p. 40.

I Compilpil tn)m Annual Reports of the Depirtmi-nt ot Mines of th" IVuvinee of Qu.ili.v.

- N'»TE. Thi« null Ii:m sinrft hwn w»nv«rtt*d into % caleinini plar* (tir ma^newite.
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Range V, lot 10.—Known as the Miller mine. This Ofcurrencc of graphite
was perhaps the earliest to be exploited in Canada, having been worked
around the year 1845 by R. V. Harwood, of Vaudreuil. The deposit was
examined, and reported on, by Logan in several of the earlier (1845 to 1863)
reports of the Geological Survey. Five veins of plumbago were statetl to
occur, varying from 5 to 22 inches in thickness. After lying idle for a
number of years, the property was taken over in 1889 bv Messrs. Rae &
("o., of Montreal, but very little work was done. In 1900, tlie Keystone
(iraphite Company, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., conducted operations, and are said
to have shipped 25 cars of ham! picked plumbago. This constitutes the
last work on the property.

While a few small surface pits have been opened at various places on
this lot, operations have chiefly centered in one main excavation. This is
im open cut, 200 feet long, 30 feet deep for the most part but increasing to
7^ feet in a shaft-hke opening midway of its length, and 20 feet wide at
both ends, while at the shaft the width increases to 50 feet. The course of
this (jpening is mainly northeast, but is not constant for its entiio length,
the pit rather describing the arc of a circle.

The greater part of the graphite found here is of plumbago type, with
a small amount of large flake included in the associated minerals. The
ore-bo'ly is of contact metamorphic type, similar to that occurring on lots
15 and 10, range VII, township of Amherst, about 30 miles to the north.
Ihe plumbago occurs a.ssociated with such minerals as wollastonite,
vesuvianite, garnet, titanite, pyroxene, calcite, etc., the whole forming an
aggregate of coaisely crystallized individuals and probablv constituting a
plicated zone at the contact of an intrusive with crv.stalline limestone.
The graphite is thus intimately intergrown, for the most part, with foreign
mineral substance, and though a proportion can be cobbed sufficiently clean
to be marketed, a greater proiwrtion will require milling in order to turn
It uito a No. 1 product.

All of the grapliite shipped from this mine was in a hand cobbed state,
tliere bemg no mill on the property. In addition to the type of ore des-
cribed above, small veinlets of plumbago are seen traversing the countrv
rock on the west side of the pit. Most of the richer ore is reported to have
come from the shaft put down in the middle of the cut. This shaft has
been sunk alongside a well defined slip-face or fault, (see Plate XVI) having
a northeasterly trend.

The intrusive, to the action of which the formation of the ore-body
may l)e ascribed, is not exposed in the accessible portions of the working.-*
aiul material of a pegmatitic nature was not observed on the dumps. The
latter contain, however, considerable quantities of a grey, porphyry-like
rock, which is of younger age than the other members "of the Archa?!in
complex anil cuts the latter at the north end of the big pit.

Some development work was commenced in 1899 by the National
(irapiute Company, of .'^cranton, Pa., on the adjoining "lot to the east
( \ . 9), but was soon afterwards abandoned.

The property lies .'H miles by road north of Cfrenville station, on the
-Montreal-Ottawa, North Shore line of the Canadian Pacific railway, and
H understood to be owned by S. Hirsch, Wilkesbarre, Pennsvlvania.
Ht'ferences;—

(Jeol. Surv., Can., Report of Progress, 1849-50, p. Ill; 1851-2, pp. 42
.tit.l 118; Ann. Rep., Vol. IV, 1888-9, p. 1.19K; Vol. XII, 1899, p. 73 O;
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gummftrv Report, 1916, p. 214; Catalogue of Economic Minerals of

Canadu at Philadelphia International Exhibition, 1876, p. 121.

Report of Department of Colonization and Mines, Provmce of Queliec,

1900, p. 16.

Monograph on Graphite, Mines Branch, 1907, p. 39.

TewMhIp tt Waatwortb.

Range III, loU lA and iB.—This property was taken up for graphite

originally by the New England Plumbago Company, in 1863. No work,

other than of a prospecting nature was done, however, until 1911, when the

Canadian Graphite Company, 34 Coristine Building, Montreal, Que.,

acquired the property. This Company, who are the present owners, have

carried out a certain amount of development work on various parts of the

above lots, and by surface pits and trenches have shown the presence of

graphite over a considerable area. In 1918, lot IB was diamond-drilled

by an American syndicate, under option of purchase, and the results are

stated to have shown the existence of a large body of disseminated flake

ore.

The graphite occurs disseminated in a band of calcareous gneiss some

30 feet wide, which extends for a distance of 600 feet along and paralleling

the side of a low ridge. This band is in contact to the south with a body of

anorthositc, and to the north with a belt of quartzite. The greatest depth

reached in the drilling operations on this ore-body was 212 feet, and at this

depth the hole is stated to have been still In ore. The average graphitt

content is given as 15^20 per cent, and the flake is of good size and quality.

A 100-foot adit was driven into the south side of a parallel ridge,

about J mile to the south of the above deposit, with the intention of working

several veins of plumbago which outcrop here. Results were not encour-

aging, however, and work was abandoned.

The property lies 12 miles north of Lachute, on the Montreal-Ottawa

North Shore line of the Canadian Pacific railway.

The adjoining lots to the east, namely lots lA and IB, in the township

of Core, also carry showings of graphite, and a small amount of surface

work has been conducted on them. This property is owned by T. W.
Patterson, 34 Coristine Building, Montreal.'

ll

LABELLE COt'NTY.

TmtMhlp <f Aahcnt.

Range VII, Iota U^ and /(5.—This property was first actively exploited

in 1909 bv Ciraphite, Ltd., of Montreal, who put down a 90-foot shaft,

besitles carrying out a lot of surface work. Work was prosecuted for several

years, and "in 1912 a large mill was erected. After only a few months

work, however, the Company went into liquidation in 1913. For six

months during liW, work was conducted under lease by Messrs. Reilly &
Layfield, and again for a few weeks in 1916. under option, by the Multipar

Sj-ndicate, of London. Since the last-named ceased work, the property

has l)een idle: it is now understood to be under purchase by Graphite

Products, Ltd., of .55 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, who contemplate

installing flotation treatment in the mill, and who also own lots 11 to 14

and 20, 21 in the same range.

mm
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WENTWORTH

'^' ^:::r.^::::,,

Seal* of fc«t

LOT II

T?

y-

Section through
Grmphitm dmpoait

alonf A — Y

KiR. (1. Plan and section of graphite depogit, lots 1a and )b, township of VVcntwortli,
and lots 1a and 1b, township of Gore, Que.

The grnphitp bwly on these lots is in the nature of a contaet deposit
between cn-stalline limestone and an intrusive reek, probably of gabbro
ypt

.
The occurrence closely resembles that at the Miller mine, on lot 10
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ill ranK«' V of (irenville townithip. U'ing rharai'teriz*-*! Iiy i«:> uliiiniliinre

of typicHl contact nii-tainorphic iniiu-rulM, kucIi a8 wulluMtonit". (Uo])Hi(i(>,

titniiitc, honiWt'nde, vesuvianitr, wapolite, etc. Tl»-so iriineralx, together

with tlie graphitp, occur ax an nvgrcKate uf c'tuniely rr>'!4tallizeii individuals

in a silicate*! zone in tlic (Jrenviile limextone, pnihahly a* its contm* with
pegmatite. The underground workings. iM'ing Hooded wlnn t>i>- jiri crty

was vi»iteil, could not In- examined.
'Ihese workings consist of a shuft 12.') feet deep, from which lt'vel« were

run ut 40, 80, and I'io hit. The extent of thesi- levil.i was not ascertained

hut is said to \h' r(in>^i(lt'rable. From tiir up|M>rniost level, a raist' has Iweu
put through to the nurface, terminating in an opeii cut, 50 X 30 feet and
.U) feet deep.

While a certain amount of fluke graphite occurs disneminafcil in (lie

adjiicent limestone iind »l.-o, in greater Muantn . in narrow l>:ind» m this

rock, the majority uf the ore consists (»f foliated graphite, approaching
plumi)ago in character. Most of thi.^. hmvever, is ii intimately associated

with foreign mineral suU.stance as to n'i(iiire milling in order to lit it fur

market. .V certain proiK)rtii)u might, [M-rhap.-i. \»- cleaiid sufficiently

liy hand cohhing to render it suitalile for crucihle work, hut it would
prohahly prove more expedient to put the whole of the uic throiinh n milling

proi-ess.

The irngulnr form of the ore-hiklies, which appear to consist of

IHickety and discontinuous mns.ses, enclosed in limestone, necessitate the

mining of large (juautitics of dead ro' k, so that the proportion of graphiti-

to the amount >f rock mineil is low.

The workings are connected by l.i(t feet of tramwav with the drying
kiln, situated hack of the mill buildiuK The latter is a large 3-story,

wooden structure equip|MMl with dry concentrating machinery of the usual

type (»ee pn 74 8), and has a capacity of 200 tons of ore per 24 hours.

Acconiiug to Cirkel', the graphite bearing zone here has a width of

20() feet and extends for a distance of over two miles. In this zime occuir

lenticular hoilies and nests of graphite ranging up to several feet "n diameter,

with other irregular shoots of lM»th plunihago and dissemii.ated Hake.

Fr'm t>40 tons of rock mined, 15 tons of cobUing ore and 227 tiins of milling

or were obtained. By coi>'.)ing ore is metint ore that can be cleaned
.siiilii'icntly l>y hand to be marketed without unilergoing crushing and
r'tiniiig. The milling ore is stated to carry about I.') per cent of graphite.

The mine lies 12 miles from St. .Jovite station, on the .Montreal-.Mont

l.aurier branch of the Canadian Pacific railway.

References:—
Reports of the Department of Mines, Prn inc(! of tjuei)cc, HIIO to date.

Moil )grai)h on (iraphite. Mines Branch, 1907, j). 42.

(ieol. Surv. (an., >Temoir 113, l!»lit, pp. 38-43.

Tewiublp of Ba(kln(hMa.

Enuije IV, lots /, ~, S, j /,, and j ,". - Property of the (Jii'Ikt

(iraphite Company, Cra\ -n Hou.se, Kingsway. London, W'.C. Miuinu.

was commenced here in 1912 by the (Quebec (iraphite Company, who
erected a mill and cf)ntinui'd to oi>erate till 1914. In I'.Ko, the Cojupany
was reorganized and its name changed to the New tiucbec (iraj)hite

Company. The latter have produced steadily from 191.") to 1918, but

>Tr»r!<, (an. Min Irst., Vol. iv, 1912, pp 2111-9. (an. Minmu Juuni., \.>l. 3-i. 191.'. |ip 43.5-7.
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operations were suspended in tlie latter year, pending alteration)? to tlie

mill.

Most of the ore raised has been obtained from a number of surface

openings scattered over the above lots, the majority being on lot 3, on
which lot the mill also is situateil. Two shafts were also sunk on this lot,

but encountered little ore and were abandoned after reaching a dejjtli

of 70 feet.

All the graphite encountered on this property is of the disseminated
flake type, which occurs in a series of bands in calcareous gneiss. No very

large deposit has hitherto betu discovered, but small bodies of ore apjiear

to be distributed rather extensisely all over the property. From exposures

in one of the larger surface pits, it would appear probable that at this

localitj', as at a numtier of others carrying fiake graphite, both in Quebec
and Ontario, the graphite ore-bodies are to l)e looked for at or near the

crests of anticlinal or drag folds in the gneiss (see Plate XV'III). In several

of the pits, slickensided walls were noticed bordering the graphite bodies.

The graphitic zones are conmionly highly weathered at the surface.

due to the decomposition of sulphides present, and a deposit of rusty-

coloured, sandy material is often a good indication of graphite. Th(>

weathering, however, is purely surface and persists onlj- for a few feet

down.
A large portion of the above lots is l)u»h-covercd, anil carries a soil

overburden, so that trenching is generally necessary in prospecting for

new ore-bodies.

The ore consists of disseminated flake of good quality and size, mixed
with mica, quartz, calcite, pyrrhotite and lime silicates. The average
mill-feed is stated to run 14 per cent graphite. Here, however, as at other

mines in the district, only the richer ore is considered a milling proposition,

and the outer zones of lower grade rock which usually border the richer

portions of the deposit are left. The graphitic bands are usually narrow,

a thickness of 9 feet being the extreme.

.1/(7/.

The mill is a 3-story wooden structure, with a capacity of 40 tons

of ore per 24 hours. The concentrating system is a wet one, designed
by Krupp, and is modelled along lines quite distinct from any other graphite

mill in the country. The greater part of t^e mill equipment was supplied
by the Krupp firm, and the concentrating process consists, briefly, in

grinding in a ball mill, followed by a tube mill, concentrating on a series

of Ferraris-type tables, followed by classifying in hydraulic classifiers.

The concentrates are de-watered in a vacuum filter, dried, anil then j)ass

to poUshing rolls. (For complete flow sheet of mill, see p. 87). The
recovery is stated to be 65-70 per cent of the graphite in the ore.'

Power is furnished by a 160 H.P. Diesel oil engine, using crude oil.

Twel.'e men are employed in the mill and about 25 outside.

The property hes 3 miles east of Buckingham,
iieferences:

—

Reports of the Department of Mines, Province of Quebec, 1912 to date.

Monograph on Graphite, Mines Branch, 1907, p. 37.

Range IV, lot 8 N{.— Good showings of plumbago and flake graphite
are reported to occur on this property, which was taken up in 1916 by
J. E. Hardman, 107 St. James Street, Montreal. Only work of a pros-

pecting nature has been carried out.

*Noie:—This mill is at the present tiim b.'ing roruixielled (or Callow pneumatic oil flotation
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Plumbago, as well as disseminated flake graphite, is stated to occur

also, on the adjoining lot 8 S J , in range V.

Range l', lots 1, 2, and 5.—Known as the Bell mine, and owned by the

Bell Graphite Company, Friar House, New Broad Street, London, E.G.

Work was commenced here in 1906 by the present owners, who developed

a l)ed of disseminated flake ore on lot 2 Wi and erected a mill. Mining

operations were continued till the end of 1912, and a considerabl tonnage

of ore was run through the mill. Since 1912 the property has lain idle.

The workings are confined to the escarpment which forms the northerly

tirmination of the small plateau on which the workings of the New Quebec

CJraphite Company are situated. In the face of this bluff, a series of over-

lying, short drifts have been run in on a 12-foot ore-body having a northerly

trend and a dip of 60° to the west. The ore-body is a graphitic, calcareous

band enclosed in gneiss, and can be traced for some distance up the slope.

The best ore is stated to have been found in a winze at the base of the hill,

from which point good showings are said to have been found on the northerly

extension of the ore-body, below the present workings. The ore-body has

been stoped out from the different drifts, leaving supporting pillars. The
horizontal dist. ice from the lowest workings at the foot of the hill to a

point below the limit of work up the slope is 500 feet, and the total distance

for which the graphitic band has been traced is stated to be 2,000 feet.

About 3,000 tons of ore have been mined from the above workings, which

are connected with the mill by a tramway. The lowest drift has been

carried a distance of 200 feet into the hill. The graphite content of the

ore is said to have averaged 8 per cent.

About 30 feet to the east of this ore-body, a small amount of work has

been carried out on a narrower, parallel graphitic band.

The property lies 4 miles east of Buckingham village.

%

1

1

Mill.

The mill consists of a large, .1-story wooden structure, the smaller

wing of which is the original mill built m 19")". , the west section being added

in 1910.
, ^ ,.

The mill system was dry throughout and was modelled along the Imes

shown in the flow sheet on p. 76, concentration of the ore being effeclied

by means of alternate crushing between rohs of flour mill type and screen-

ing. At one stage, experiments were conducted with a patented, cone-

shaped oil flotation tank, but results were not satisfactory.

Power was derived from a 400 H.P. compound engine, steam being

supplied bv two 200 H.P. Davey-Paxman boilers.

Most of the mill equipment still emains in the building, but the latter

is in bad condition, owing to subsidence of its foundations.

References:

—

Report of the Department of Mines, Province of Quebec, 1910, p. 63.

Repori on the Mining and Metallurgical Industries of Canada, Mines

Branch, 1907-8, p. 496.

Range V, lot 19 .Sf— Worked in a small way about the year 1865 by

Mr. Labouglie. " Lenticular masses of graphite in crystalline limestone,"

as well as small veins of piuml)ago, occur on this lot (St. Mary mine) as

well as on the adjoining lot 20. On lot 24 in the same range (St. Louis

mine), a band of graphite in limestone was worked by the above, several

pit^ being sunk and about 50 tons of ore secured.
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Vennor report!, the above properties as long sinee abandoned when

vimted by him in 187«, and no further work uiwn them has been done.

"'"^'(irorSurv. fan.. Report of Progress, 1803-6, pp. 23-5; 1876-7, pp.

'^Hnnae V, lots M and .'/.—Known a« the Dominion mine. This mine

was op«'ned in ISMO bv the Dominion (iraphite Company, of Toronto, who

..reeted a large mill on lot 21 in 1012 and conducted mmmg and mi hng

operutions for about six months, when the Company went mto liquidation.

In 1910 and 1917 mine and mill were opcratwl under option by Plumbago

Svndieate, 1104 Exeel.ior Life Building, Toronto. The mill was closed

down during the greater part of 1918, pending the instHlhition of an experi-

mental, (allow oil flotation unit, but »)efore the process had been properly

tried out, the mill was destroyed by fire.
i; u„* i,.,* u

This property was one of the best equipjied mines in tbe district, but it

would appear that the plant erected was out of all proportion to the amount

of ore available and that lack of ore contributed to the failure of opera-

*'""
The principal workings lie on a low ridge, on the side of whichthe mill

was erected. The latter was connected with the main pit by 1,000 feet of

tramway, the ore being hauled by locomotive. The principa opening is a

arj^ o^^n pit on the line between lots 20 and 21.. This pit (Lime pit)

measurt^ 150X80 feet and is 75 feet deep. Practica ly all the ore taken

off these lots was obtained from this opening, which follows irregular bodies

of graphitic limestone. At this point, a body of linaestone appears to have

bee*LTaught up in a large mass of gabbro, and the gr^Ph'te «! "ws the

approximate contact of this rock Anth the limestone. Graphite is found

to a lesser extent, also, disseminated through the mass of the limestone, as

well as along joints and seams in it. and in smaller amount m the igneous

rock. Ine latter forms a body of considerable size, and appears to have

.lisrupted the limestone, with the result that masses of limestone occur

senarated bv " horses " of gabbro.
, , . • u j

Other small, surface pits exist on the above lots, but have ynelded

comparativelv little ore. The Plumbago Syndicate obtained most of its

ore from whit is known as the Stewart pit, on lot 23 m the same range,

and from the Hogg lot, 23 in range IV. At the former, two small surface

pits have been oi^ned .m a promising body of ore. The deposit l>es rather

flatly and is capped where opened up b> 10 feet of bmestone. The ore

consists of banded graphitic limestone, and the deposit, though measuring

only a few feet in thickness, appears to be well defined. On lot 23, range

IV,' an open cut measuring 100X25 feet was worked m 191/, a well defaned

band of flake ore, occurring along the contact of gneiss with pegnaatite.

being exploited to a depth of 25 feet. The occurrence here is charac-

terized by flake of phenomenal size, individuals over 5 inches in diameter

being found.

Mill.

The mill, situated on lot 21, was a large, wooden building erected aJb

the foot of the ridge on which the main pit is situated. The mill system

was drv throughout, and was modelled on the usual hnes of Canadian dry

practice (see pp. 74-8). The ore, trammed from the mme, was dumped into

pockets from which it was drawn into cars and taken up an inclined skipway

to the kilns (Plate XXVIII). The latter were fired with wood.
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Power was fumislu-d l)y one 45U H.P. ( ioldio-McC 'ulloch cnnin.'.
supplied by three 150 H.P. iHjil.r.-. The u. tuul power eonsumption in the
null wa« stated to be 225 H.P. Coal v.us used for Hrinn tlie boilers, the
daily consumption being 12 tons. The mill capaeitv was UO tons of ore
p<T day.

References :

—

r.eol. Surv. Can., Summary Report, Kill, p. 284; C.uide Book No. :i,

International CieoKjRical ConRre.-,-., 1913. p. 105. (Contains a neoloKJcal
map, showing the relations of the as.soeiatcd rocks at this mine.)

Report of the Department of Mines, Province of Quebec, 1917, p 57
HuHfie V, M ,'7.—Worked about 1870 by West and Company, who

shipiK'd " twenty barrels of pure graphite."'
H<'ference:—

'(ieol. Surv. Can., Rei)ort of Progress. 1873-4, p. 141.
Range VI, lot ,V.—Worked by Messrs. Pugh and Weart in a small

way about the year 1872. A considerable amount of grajjhite is stated' to
have l)een taken from a 4-foot vein of plumbago, upon which a pit 40 feet
•licp was sunk, in addition to an open cut 60 feet in length. This lot is
stated to have yielded 200 barrels of pure, lump plumbago. Vennor reports
this mine as abandoned when visited in 187t). All the graphite shipped
from this lot was in a hand cobbed state.

The abov-e also owned lot 26 Ni in range V, lots 25 and 26 in range
M, and lots 25 S|, 26 SJ, and 28 in range VII. Most of the ore mined
came off lots 25 and 26 in range VI.

In 1891, the property was more actively exi)loited by S. J. Weart, of
Jersey .'ity, who erected a mill on lot 25 in range VI. The mill system is
described as " separating by air currents and the bolting of the crushed
and powdered material,"' the ore being first dried in a kiln. This mill
apparently represents the first application of dry concentrating methods
to graphite m Canada. The graphite refined in this mill was shipped to
the Weart plant in Jersey City, where it was used in the manufacture of
self-1 -.bricating bearings. The mine and mill were operated intermittently
by tne above up till 1895, when the property was leased by the Buckingham
C oir^nany. The latter continued intermittent operations until 1903, since

J

: •

:

-rk has been conducted. The mill was subsequently destroyed

^^•u' j,^-^^ workings comprise ten main pits, all open-cast:
' 'i^ • 'escnbed in detail in the reference below.' In one of the larger
)
- of^plumbago measuring 18 inches at the surface was followedU .11 of 70 feet, where it split up into a number of narrow stringers.

1 his vein occurs in gneiss, adjacent to a pegmatite mass. In a second pit,
which has jnelded most of the ore taken off the property and is 85 feet long,
small vemlets of plumbago traverse a band of gneiss carrying disseminated
tlake. The graphitic zone here, also, occurs at the contact of the gneiss
with pegmatite.

The property lies 7 miles from Buckingham, and is owned by Spencer
^eart,273i Washington Street, Jersey City, N.J.
References:

—

Qno
^eoJ- Surv- Can. -Report of Progress, 1873-4, p. 143, and 1876-7, pp.

309 and 315; 'Annual Report, Vol. V, 1890-1, p. 72 SS; 'Annual Report,
V ol. X, 1897, p. 68 S.

Report of the Commissioner of Colonization and Mines of the Province
of Quebec, 1896-7, p. 93; Reports of the Department of Mines, Province of
Quebec, 1899-1903.
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liange VI, ht JS.Sorth Ancrican mine. 'I'liis proin-rty xvu.t workt'il

iH'twit-n 1870 iind IH72 by the Ciimda Pluml>aKo ('oin|mn.\, 4.')() tons of

rffiiHtl urnpliitc l)«-iuK priMliu»'»l. lu 1875, the lioUliiiKs of tin- iiImjvc wen'

tiikcii ov«i liy the Montreal I'luiiilmnc; MiiiiiiR Compuny, uiul in the miiw

year tlie retinery wan tiestn>ye<l l«y tire and the proiwrty aliandoned.

Vtnnor states thiit l)oth i)luniriaKo and liedi* of diiweniinated flake oeiur on

tills lot, the most imiwrtant oj the latter nieaMurinK 7 feet in thickness.

This lied was worked by ar. oi>en eiit 3.')0 feet lon^ ainl 25 feet wide, and

later two small shafts were ^llnk in the bottom of this pit 2(M) feet :i|)art

and :«) feet deep. A 70-foot shaft wa» also sunk on the princi])al ytin of

pliimliago. The crude ore from these work'ngs wa» shot down the hill into

s(ows, which curried it ucross Twin lake to the Company's mill, situated

on lot 28 in range V. This mill was erected in 18(57, and treated the ore by

the stump and bnddle system.

From 1873 to 187.") the only work carrieil on at this mill was the manu-
facture of stove iMjlish from stock.

The Company also owned lot 23 NJ in range V ;is well as lots 1, 2,

and 3 SJ in range"X of the adjoining townsh'j) of Templeton.

In 181»5, the holdings were taken over by the North American Ciraphite

Company, who erected u new mill on lot 28 in range VI, mo<lelled on the

wet concentration system, employing buddies. The mill equipment, as

described by Obalski,' i mimsed a crusher, battery of ten stami)s, cyclone

grinder, four buddlefj, rotary dryer and two burrstones, as well as the neces-

sary screens, etc. The mill capacity was 15 tons of ore per day, and •'

recovery 60 per cent.

The workings on this property are extensive, and c( mprisi al)er

of surface pits as well as drifts carried into the hill rising betwei lUe mill

and Twin lake. There are aight main openings, which are described in

detail in the accompanying reference.' From the exposures in the various

pits, there appears to be a series of parallel graphitic bands occurring in a

l)elt about 300 feet wide and extending for a distance of some 2,000 feet.

The largest opening is a drift run 300 feet into the hill just south of the

mill. Two shafts have been sunk on this hill to meet the drift, which fol-

lows a band of graphite dipping 60° east. The ore-body is stated to attain

a maximum width of 10 feet. The other workings lie to the south t '•e

above drift, and have been opened on graphite bands having the sa..ie

general direction as that worked near the mill. All the pits are connected

by a tramway with tlie dryin<i kiln, situated close to the mill building.

The above Company continued operations intermittently until 1901.

In 1904, the Anglo-C anadian Ciraphite Syndicate acquired the property,

and remodelled the mill, but went out of business after a few years of

intermittent work.

In 1910, the Buckingham Graphite Company, who are the present

owners, took over the mine and mill, and operated both for the greater

part of the year. The mill process was dry throughout and in a general

wav similar lo that descrilwd on pp. 74-8. The capacity of the mill was 60

tons of ore per 24 hours. After operating for two years, the Company
abandoned work and the property has since lain idle. Sonae of the mill

machinery has since been removed, and the building itself is in a dilapi-

dated condition.

The mine lies 8 miles west of Buckingham.
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lliU'Tt'Wvs:—
(i.'ol Sury. Cmi.. |{.-iK<rf ..f l'roKr.<^^. IH7«-7. pp. MM >ui<i ;Jl»J; Aiuiual

H.'|N)rt. \ol. I\, IHIMI. p. .-.(S; 'Aninml l{.'|Mjrt. Vol. X. ISU7 n flttS'
Moiionrapli (III (Iraphifc, Miu.s MrMinli. liH)7, p. M.

'

=l{tp<)rt of til.' ((»iiiini-»i.iii.T (if ('(ildiiiziitidii aiul Miii.w of the Pniv-
nice (if (iucl ,

|s<,M).7. p !(:<: H,.p,irf df Dcpartim-nt (if Mirier, IVovii.c..
of (iiiclx'c. I'.HO, |i. (J2.

_J{<>'i<l> yil. I"lx .'I >J, -'/. and .'7 S>,. -Tl...«.. lots were t:ikc.i up in
IH(.i liy the MuckiiiKham Company. Vennor' states that " a« a .source
(if pure lump i)lunit.MKo, ix- •„,;,,: there are few otliers that can ((luiil this
hication. Ileds ol .lis.seniii.at' i Hake also occur (in these lot.-.

In additum the Company owned lots I'l \J, Iti XJ, 22 and 2.i SJm rauKc VI. On lot Xi. a numlier of liedn of dLssfminated Hake (jccur, as
wt II Ms H 2()-root pegmatite dike carrying plumliano. The holdinvs of the
( onipany also emhraced lots 24 and 27 in range V, and lot 21 in range IV.

Very little is recorded as to the operations of the ahove Company, and
little work appears to have Ixen carried out.
Keference:

—

Ceol. Surv. Can.. 'Hepoii of Progress. lS7ti-7, pp. :U2 and MH.
Rnn'w VIII l„l.-i J(i and Jl. -Known as the Walker mine, and oiH-ned

in S,(, l.y the Domimon of Canada Plumbago Companv, who erected a
null (III the adjoining lot lit, which wa.s connected with the mine by 1,00()
feet of tramway. Vennor' descrilies the graphite as occurring on lot 20 in
a .)-foot lied of disseminated flake, and on lot 21 in irregular vi ins ranging
up to 18 inches in width. A great number of these veins occu. on lot.s 21
in liotli the .seventh and eighth ranges, but the countrv rock being in many
cases of a pegmatitic character and the veins generally narrow, most of the
work iMTformed by this Company was on the bed of Hake ore on lot 20A ',t-inch vein of columnar or fibrous j)lumbago occurs on lot 21 in range
yill, on thecontact of a mass of pegmatite with crvstallim" limestone.
1 he mineral -s ver. i>ure and has been pronounced e(iual in every wav to
the best Ceylon plumbago.

The method of concent rating th- fltko ore was by buddies, and crush-
ing was carried out by a battery of 20 stamps. .Stiive jwlish was manu-
factured at the m.U from tli« lower grades of protluct.

The Company also own. d the adjoining lots to the south, lots 21 Xi
2.3, and 24 in the seventh range, but carried out little work here.

» J'^l^." }P^^
''' ' " " ""'"'"'r o^ yea", the property was taken over by

\V H. W alker, ot iwa, in 1880, and in 1889, 450 tons of refined graphite
ot various grades fi productMl. Previous to this time, about 100 tons of
vein graphite are estimated to have been taken oflf the various lots com-
l»rising the proi)erty.

The mill syst(^m in 1880, as described bv Obalski,'' consist. J of two
I latteries of 10 stamps, 8 l-.uddles, dryer, and 3 sets of iiurrstones, in addition
to hlowers, mixers, and screens. The mill was run bv on» 100 H.P engine
and had a capacity of 20 tons of ore per 24 hours. The ore wa.s estimated'
to run 25 per cent graphite, and the mill achieved a (iO per cent recovery
or 3 tons of product per lay.

After some intern, tent work between 1890 and 1896, operations
ceased until 190«}, when the Buckingham (irajihite Company partially
remodelled the mil, installing a ry process of concentration, "and mined
some ore. This represents the 1. st work on the property

.
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I'itt. rhiii iif «<(ikitii£.«. ftc. at Walker niiiif. lowiisli.i. of Huckiiighain, ilw. (»i)ciiings

1-.') an- in flake itrapliili'; tV H in pliiiiibufo.

The (Irv jmMcss in; .illcd was liricHy ass follows: the kiln-ilriiMl ore was

passed throujjli a jaw crusluT, followed l.y a (iates pyratory enisher and

heavy rolls, then to a vibruniotc. sizer, the oversize frotn which wi'iit to

rolls "and tromnuls and the fi- o Hooper dry tables. The fines from

the trommels went lo w. ,-te, .. . the overs to Iturrstones. The burred

l)rodiiet was screened, the fines Koing to waste, and tiie overs eon>titiitinR

the finished product.

Tiie workings conipri.sp over M) pits, scattere»l over the above l«)ts,

and Most of them small surface openings. The main i)it is a drift carried

75 feet into the side of a low ridge near the mill. This drift has been

stoped out to form a chamlK-r 75 feet long, 15 feet wide and 25 feet high,

and from it most of the ore treated al the njill lia.-< been obtained The

other workings are deser:'>cd in detail in the reference i)elow.-



""' '"'"'',''' "' I""'-',"' "Wlii.l l.y M. |> Dnvis 2S.-) CliMrloll.. St.
lotf ciiiiipriMiiK till' i>ri>|M<rtv itt

NJ, -M NJ, 2:J. ari.|

th |iri'«iiit till!)'

riTiKi- VIII,

iirc
ottitwa. Tilt

fidli.wiiiK: riiriKo VII, 10 N}, 21 NJ, 2:j, iiri<l 21
2()SJ. uiiil 21 S}; riiiijfc IX, 1!»

.-^J hikI 21
rhi- mill, whitli ix a ;j.>ti.r\, w<M«|rii .triKtur.-. i^ in a (lilai>i>iati'il

K.ii.lifion, Hiui moKt (»f the fr»arliiniTv lia.<4 iwtii niimvcl.
Thf proiKTly lii'« «» niili'<< northwest of Huckinjfhaiii.

Kctfrfnt'cs: —

, . V-'""'- ^I'l^^'A'""' ''V'l"""'
"'" ''•ogns-, lH7ii-7. p. :{|1: Annual H.iM.n,

\..i. N, p. (.!>; 'Annual l{i|M.it. \ol. X, 1H1>7, p. TO.*' Vol. XII lM!»«t j'nt
u, pp. tMi-TU; .Summary l{.-|>ort, l<»ll, p. 28;j; Cui. • Hook No. ;{ iin'.r-
ii.itional (it'oloKical CongrcsM, m\A, p. |(||.

|{iIM)it of Ihr ('omnii>si(,n(r of Crowa Laiui» of flic I'rovinc.' o|

msfMM) ',Ti
'' "'' '^''"''* "'"' ^'''"'"'" "' ""• •''"vin... ..f HuvUvv,

Ht'lHirt on till- Mining aii<l .Metallurgical In.lu.-<lrie^ of ( auaila l!Mt7-S
.Muiis Hrancli, p. -HKl; MoiiuKfaph on < Iraphite, Mines Hran.li, l«t()7. p. ;j.-»!

//""(/' f)< lot I-' .V } m,„i> X, loh l><\ l.JH, t',li an,l C, /.;« IT.i
fi:i'l H. -reerlc'H!< or Diamond mine.

Work wn^ commenced on . 14, ranne X, in llliMi, l.v the Diamond
'•r.ipliite ( omi)any, of Hoche>- r, N.V., who, iiesjd.'s mining a -mill
(piantity of ore, proceeded with the erection of a mill, and turned out M)me
r.lined Kraphite during 1!M»7. The mill wa^ imxlelled on the <lrv coii-
iciitratinK .sy.st( n, and had a daily capacity tif UM tons of ore.

In liMd, the property wa.n taken over l.y the r.crles.s (iraphite ('(un-
pany, of Koclie.-*ter. who, howev«r, did not earr\ out anv mining, Hnallv
s.lhiiK out in 1»17 to Messrs. Karle and Jacol.s. The latter worked onlv
"

i"iVn""""'
"winrshjp then passinK to tin- Conholidale.l Craphife .Mininir

and .MillniK Company, of Nashville, Tennessee, who are the pres«iit ow:..rs
A few .<mall oiH-iiiiiKs exist on the mill lot, al>ove the drviiiK kiln and

.•ire ((.iinected with the latter l.y tr.iinwiy. Most of th.> (.re put thn.udi
the mill, how.-ver was taken offlot 12 in raiiK.. IX, distant « mile from the
null, and from what is knowi- as the (iorman i)roi>ertv in ranne II \t
the first-named locality, a si.\-foot. Hake ore-hodv hasl.cen wor In- iin
open pit 100 feet long and 70 feet deep. Tlii.s «jre is stated to . raue S
per (^ent of graphite.

The Peerless Crajdiite ('(.mj.any added to the cx^tdit mill eiiuipnient
I'V iiistallinK a Sutton, Steeh- and Steeh- electrostatic ...'irator for fiieil
Ircitiiieiit (.f the flake. This machine, it is v!/.imed, succ -hJlv climinites
!iny iiiica that is mixed with the graphite.

The mill has recently l.een efpiippdl wv ! 'allow oil tlotatiou cells
I Miig this metlu.d of concentrating, a (piantitv i,i graphite was
r.rovered during 1()1<> from old erucil.h's shi).ped in' from Montreal and
l.uchino steel W(.rks. The jm.duct made is reported t<. l.<. of good (lualitv
tliough the flakes are inclined to i.e thinner and lighter than the naturil
:irtlcle.

Heferences:

—

HeiK.rt of the Department of Mines. Piovin.e of ()uil.ec, 1910 p (if
KerHjrt (.n the Mining and Metallurgical Industries of Canada, liwr-s'

-Mines Hranch. p. 4!)7; Mom.graph on Craphite, Mines Branch, 1907, p. 3.'..'

,,t,~'^"i"^'l
^'\' '"' /•''*•—f^tripping operations, carried out on this lot in

i-nt, Ui.sclosed a body of gniphitic gneiss and limestom- exten<!ini' for -i
distance ot 1,(HW feet. The graphite occurs in s.-verd narrow "bamis,

&
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which an- foun.l at irregular intfrvals in a zone having a wi.lth ..f al.out

^'^
The property lies alongside tlu- r.m.l on the west l.atik of the I.ievre

river, an<l is 5 n.iles north of Buekingham. The owner is Or. ( umm.ngs.

of Buckingham.

I{„„ge X, Id /.?.—Worked in 1875 l>y Mr. Miller, who took out some

300 tons of disseniinated flake ore.

The adjoining lots, 12 ami 14 in the same range, were worked in a ^mall

way in 1892 hv J. Claxton, who shipiwd a trial consignment ot crude ore,

said to run 20 per cent graphite, to Kngland.

Reference:

—

_ ,

(ieol. Surv. (an., Report of Progress, IHid-i, p. -ilO.

Townsthip of LMhalMr.

H,w,je VIII, lot J3, n,„l rawj, A'//. '"' ~^.^;-<>» this property is the

earliest work.-.l flake graphite d.-posit in Canada, operations haying been

c n men..ed about the year 18(54 by the I.ochaber Plumbago Mining ( om-

pany, of Boston. Little is recorde.l of the mining operations the principal

reports on the work d.me being those giv.;n in the references b.-low. Accon -

ng to these accounts, the ore mined and miUe.l wouU appear to have be n

both of the disseminated flake ami vein types. On lot 2.i m range Mil.

he occurrence is described as a number of irregular veins of graphite m
crvstalline limestone bonlering a pegmatite dike. 1 he graphitic zone w..s

3() feet wide an.l was exploited by a pit 40 feet d.'ep, from which (.00 ton.

"^"'ThrocJum-nce on lot 23 in range XII consiste.l of a lO-foot band of

flake graphite disseminated in limestone. The ore was stated to rui. J

per cent c.f graphite. The bed lay fairly flat and was worked by a .JO-foot

The ore from these occurrences was refined in the Company's mill

erected on the Blanche river, on lot 28 in range X. Concentration wa>

effected bv means of buddies, the ore being first crushe<l by stamps, an.,

the concentrates were refined by burring ami screening.

The ("ompanv also owned the mining rights on lots 24 an.t —•> in

range XI, and lot 21 in range X, on which properties promising showings ot

graphite were rejwrted to occur. \-
. ., . ;,,

Both mines and mill of this Company were reported by \ennor in

1870 as having been idle since 1808, and nothing further has ever Wrv.

tlone.

""^''cIT^v. Can., Report of Progress, 18(i:J-(), p. 22: 1S70-7. pi>. M)'.

and 319.

HULL rtMI.NTV.

Townnhip of Low.

rninqc III, loLs /7-?0—Some prospecting was carried out on lot 1^

during 191(>-17 bv the Catineau (iraphite Comi.any, of Ottawa. I:

1918-19 the .same" lot was diamond drilled by a '1 oronto syndicate, w-li

nut down three holes to a depth of about 100 feet, and opened up a numl.< i

of small surface pits. Results were not satisfactory, i.owever and w..r..

was abandoneti. The pres«'nt owners are Messrs. M.d.ean and I ilzsimoii..

14 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa.
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The graphite here is mainly of the pliiml)ag() varietv, with a eertain
I'roportion of large flake scattered through the rock "adjacent to the
jiluniliago stringers. Tlie occurrence consists of irregular hands of
plumliago developed along the contact of gai>l.ro dikes intruded
into crystalline limestone, .\long the horders of such dikes, irregular
masses of plumbago occur, and the mineral is also found as narrow veins
traversmg the gahbro itself. The latter also contains aggregates of
•lisseminated large flake. The plumbago is mostlv of the foliated type,
!i(i columnar or fibrous material being noticed.

' The maximum wdth
i<i the veins exposed is about (i inches. (See I'lates II and V.)

While a proportion of the plumbago may ))e cobbed to form a market-
iiMe product, it would be necessary to mill the greater portion of the ore,
since much of the graphite contains an intimate admixture of foreign
iiiiiicral matter, chiefly calcite, feldspar and various lime silicates. .As far
•IS could be seen in the limited numlwr of exposures, the limestone adjacent
to the dikes is not impregnated with graphite for more than a short distance
•nmi the contacts.

While of generally similar typt> to the occurrences in .\mherst and
tlrcuville townships to the east, this deposit differs from these in that
I Ik re has been a less intensive degree of metamorphism exerted by the
intrusive rock upon the limestone, with the result that there has" been
no development of a zone consisting of an aggregate of very coarsely
1 rystailized lime silicates mi.xed with graphite, as at the above "mines.

firaphite outcrops have been found over a considerable area on these
lots.

The property lies 3 miles from Low station, on the Gatineau valley
iranch of the Canadian Pacific railway.

A shipment of about 30 tons of "ore obtained from surface workings
on this property was sent to the Mines Branch Ore Dressing Laboratory
for cleaning. The material, as received, consisted of three lots of different
flHides, as follows:

—

Lot No. 1 (High fJrade).
3,30« pounds 38- 18 per cent carbon.

Lot No. 2 (Medium (Irude).
8,092 pounds 18- 10 per cent carbon.

Lot No. 3 (Low (Jrade).
48.874 pounds 4 -.33 per cent carbon.

The high grade material was broken to 1" and screened on J" the
oversize being hand picked. The product thus secured assaved 79 -2
Iicr cent carl^on.

The discard and the throughs from screening were crushed to J"
oiled and passed over a Wilfley table. The concentrates assaved 77- 1 per
i lilt carbon.

The oliject of the above procedure was to determine whether high
larbon products of coarse size (comparable to Cevlon "lump" and "chip")
vvcre obtainable from this class of ore bv such methods. While the pro-
ducts secured were fairly satisfactory from the point of view of carbon
I ontent, the methods could hardly be emploved commerciallv on account
of the expense involved.

The low grade material was treated by the Callow oil flotation svstem
Ji was grmiiul m a Hardinge l)all mill, the discharge from which passed
to a launder classifier, the oversize being returned to the mill. The first
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concentrate from the flotation cells ran 71 G per cent carhon. They were

re-groiind in the HardinRe mill and re-floated; by this means, the earhon

content was brought up to 80 per cent.

The medium grade material, together with the table taiUngs from

lot No. 1, was also cleaned on the Callow machine, a first concentrate

running 80 per cent carlion being obtained.

P'inally, the whole of the concentrates, both from the tallow nuichine

and the Wilflev table, together with the hand picked material, was run

through the ("allow circuit, and a final concentrate was secured, for which

the following values were obtained:

—

tSiio. Per cent ( liirbon

carbon. pounds.

B.s:j + 50 mesh 05 05 A49-19

025 + 62 • 91-20 .57000

169 + 74 " 89-75 151-68

ft!" + 8ft " 90-30 .575-21

HU + 109 " 87-40 534-01

362 + 125 •' 88-flO 320-73

363 + l.'iO " 87-1" 318-17

UU +200 " 8--. -M 98-83

452 -200 " 85 05 384-43

4,018 3,600-25

The percentage of recovery was 76-41, and the average carbon content

of the different sizes of product, 89-6 per cent.

Range III, lot 40.—\ deposit of plumbago, resembling in a general

wav that found on lots 17-20, has been exposed by stripping operations,

carried out by William Evans, of Low, in 1917. The graphite occurs

in a 12-inch seam in crystalline limestone, and is mixed with quartz.

The adjacent limestone carries no appreciable amount of disseminated

flake.
Maniwaki Indian Reserve.

Oatineau front, hi 10.—\ belt of graphitic limestone crosses this lot.

The limestone' is bordered to the east by a mass of igneous rock of granitic

tvpe, and is graphitic for a distance of some 500 feet from the contact.

There is no exceptional development of graphite at the actual contact,

and the graphite content of the limestone as a whole is low, probably

not exceeding 2 or 3 per cent. Certain rich zones, however, carrying

a large proportion of very large flake, might possibly prove of economic

value.

ADDITIONAL GRAPHITE LOCAMTIKS IX fH^HEC.

In the township of I.ochaber, Labelle county, excellent showings

of disseminated flake graphite are reported to occur on a number of lots

in the vicinity .-^if the holdings of the old Lochaber Plumbago Mining

Company (see' p. .i8j. These occurrences have not been examined by the

wiiter, but by several competent authorities the outcrops are regarded

a.s some of the most promising in the district. A small amount of surface

work has been carried out on some of the lots at different times, and the

exposures indicntf the presence of several jwrallel ore-bodies, havin};;

widths of from 3 to 20 feet. The average graphite content in samples ol
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lO-lo per (out. Tht- ahovc projiertior!
the surface ore is stated to he
romprise the followiiiK lots :

—

^«"«/, '\^; 'ots 21, 22, and 2:{, X fs; rang.. XII. I..t 22. -Owned l.v
H. Dickson, 70 (Wou-ester Street. Ottawa

Range XI lot 21, S i.-Owne.l by Kev. Father Chatelain, U.uking-
ham, (iue.

Ilan^ X, lot M; range XI, lots 17 an.l 18, X V.s, 2;{ S J.—Owned l.v
Hon. W. ('. Edwards, Sus.sex Street, Ottawa.

Other localities from which graphite has i>een recorded, Ijut which
are not known to have been actively worked, are:—

Argenteuil county, townshii> of Cirenville, IV, S.
and Mines, Prov. Qu-., 18'J(i-7, p. !):i.)

Hull county, township of C-ameron, ly, 47.
Hull county, townshij) of Hincks, XIV, 47.

63 S.)

Hull county, township of Hull, XI, 9. (Hep. Comni. Cnnvn I.aiuN
Prov. Que., 1892, p. 80.)

Hull county, township of Xorthfield, B. 28-30.
Hull county, township of Wakefield, I, 7.

Hull county, township of Blake, VIII, 24.
Labelle county, township of Portland West, III, 11. illvu Conini

Crown Lands, Prov. Que., 1892, p. 80.)

(H ep. v'onini. Col.

(<i.S.C., 1892 -;5, p.

BAFFIN ISLAND.

(iraphite has been recordeil from time to time as i>eing found at various
localities on Baffin island. Thus, R. Bell records' the receiving of speci-
mens at Black Lead island, Cumberland Sound, in 1897, and in 1885 from
Eskimos at Ashe inlet, on Big island.- In the latter case, the specimens

White crysfaihne limesfont:

Greatest concentration of
plumbago occurs on this

side of dif<e

Quartz dike mlh disseminated
particles of ^rsph.re

Bedded limtistonti carrying I

disseminated particles of
grapttite

lig. 9. Sketch showing o<'cuneiir<' of plumhag.), at tlic Joker chiim, Lake harlxjur
Baffin ishuut. (.1. Maltby.J

are -aid to have come from a point east of Big island, and were possiblv
found in the neighbourhood of Lake harbour (see above). A. P. Low, al.so,
mentions^ veins of graphite occurring south of Port Rurwcll, on the east
shore of Ungava bay, ami near Capo Wolstenholme, as well as on the east
side of Baffin island.

i
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In 1910, the Hudson Bay Conipany lomnu'ncid tho developnncnt of a

graphite deposit near Lake harbour, on the i^outh shore of Baffin island,

t.ehind Big island, and in 1917 and 1918 shipped out a small tonnage. The

graphite is of erystalline or vein variety, and requires only to be hand

cobbed in order to fit it for market. The veins, of whieh several have been

worket,, occur in CiVstalline limestone, prol)ably of (irenville age, on its

contact with intrusive, quartz dikes. The accompanymg sketch of the

occurrence at the " Joker " claim, was kindly furnished by T. J. Maltby,

the Company's engineer in charge of mining operations.

The graphite secured was shipped to a crucible firm, who report its

quaUty as equal to the best grade of Ceylon i)lunib«go.

References:

—

,, „,. _
•(Jeol. Surv. Can., Ann. Rep., 1898, V..1. XI. p. 20M. 'Rep. P'og.,

1882-0 p. 24DD.
'Cruise of the Neptune, Dept. of Marine and Fisheries, 190G, p. 245.
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CHAPTER V.

(()X( i:nthatin(j and rkfixixc; of cjkaphite.

As a gnural tiling, the natural grapliitfs, whether of tlie plumbngo or
Hake tvp<', as well as, in some cases also, tlie amorphous variety, reciuire to
i.e subjected to some cleaning process before thev can »)e utilized in the
various industries.

I'l.r.MIUCO.

In the case of plumbago, the amount of mineral impurities present i»
generally so low that sufficient purity can he attained hv a svstem of hand
picking and cobbing of the ore. The best grades of'Cevlon plumbago
prepared for the market by such means, run well over 90 per cent carlxm'
At the ("eyhm mines, the ore is first roughlv picked over, the attached
gangue reduced to 5 or 10 per cent, and then :.iiipped to the curing or
dressing compounds at the coa.st. Here, the larger pieces are picked out,
and the remainder sized by means of .stationarv, inclined screens The
largo pieces ar^ broken up with small hatchets, aiid the impurities removed
"•"

I*"
*?, POf^'*''*" ':> Pi<'king; the cleaned graphite then being similarly

sized. The larger sizes are placed on pieces of wet sacking, where thev are
again picked over, and rubbed up by hand, then polished bv being rubbed
on a fine mesh screen placed flat on the ground. The.se larger sizes, which
may measure up to 1 inch across, are graded as " ordinarv lump," and
"medium lump,"' and command the highest prices. The" graphite that
passes through the screens is graded according to size into " chip " and" dust.

The lower grade rrnterial is pulverized with wooden mauls or beaters,
and is then placed on sacking, and sorted into various grades by hand In
some eases, the cleaning of this material is effected bv washing it in saucer-
shaped baskets, which are moved bv hand with a " panning " motion
beneath the surface of water. By this means the graphite is thrown off
into the water, while the particles of gangue remain in the basket. The
graphite IS afterwards shovelled out and spread on drying floors, where it
IS dned by sun heat. The dried graphite is then winnowed bv being placed
in shallow baskets and thrown into the air, the heavier particles falling back
into the ba.sket, while the fine dust is blown forward and falls to the ground
1 hese products are known respectively as " dust " and " flying dust."

("onsiderable attention is paid to the blending of Ceylon graphite:
by which IS meant the mixing of the product of various mines. The three
main grades—lump, chip, and dust—are further classified into several sub-
grades, according to quality.

Suc-h a procedure as outlined above is, of course, only practicable in
countries where cheap native labour is obtainable. In the 'case of deposits
ot plumbago on this continent, the usual method of treating the ore ha«
i>een to brerk it by hand into pieces of medium size, cobbing out the gangut
the resulting waste being discarded, or, in the event of there being a mill
near, run through the latter.

AMORPHOUS GRAPHITE.

Amorphous graphites vary so widely in their carbon content and
pnysical character, that the treatment to be undergone, depends, largely,
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,m the use to which th.> inati-rial can !.<• put. M.xican Rraphit.-. f..r

iustam-.., is of oxccptioually high grmh- (8fl por conttauafor this reason,

and on account of its .-xtninc softness, is w. 11 adapted for such punx.ses as

pencils, lubricants, et<-. Rhode Ishmd Rraplnt.", on the other hand, is

impure, and somewhat hard, for wJiich reason it is pini>lo.ved almost exclu-

sivelv in low grade foundry facings. Otlier impure, ain.jrph.nis graphites,

carrying 3." to 50 i)er cent of graphite, can l.c utilized m pamt^s, st-n .

polish etc. For .such purposes a high carbon content is not essential. :,.<

I

the presence of a considerable projiortion of clayey matter is not prejudicial.

As it is practically imiM)ssil)le to refine the amorphous graphites

mechanically, owing to the intimate association of graphite and impurities,

much .lepends on the nature of the impurities as to what use the graphite

can be put to. Practically, all amorphous graphite deposits represent

either graphitized coal seams, or metamorphosed carbonaceous slates or

shales so that a wide diyersity of composition is exhibiieil by the ores trom

tlifferent localities. Styrian gruphite, for instance while amorphous

contains no sulphur, ami yields an infusible ash: for which reason it is said

to haye lu-en found to be well adapted for crucible manufacture' wHle the

same holds good to a certain extent for the Pinerolo deposits, i" 1^'
"V

"

the latter district, a number of dressing plants have been estabhshed.

As far as the writer is aware, no refining of amorphous grap iite is

practised on the American continent, the ore being merely haiul picked at

the mines, ami then subjected to a fine grimling and air flotation process.

One firm having large graphitic slate dejwsits in Michigan—the on'

from wnich averages 3.^) per cent graphite—subjects the material to tiie

following process: the ore passes first to two jaw crushers, a coarse ami :i

fine, then to a Raymond automatic pulverizer; the pulverized ore is then

dried on trays in a chamber heated by steam coils, ami when th.»roughly

dry is fed to two continuous feed and discharge tube mills. Ihcse are

run in conjunction with two Raymond air separators and <lust collectors.

The fines from the former run about 3.50 mesh, and are employed principally

as paint stock; the coarse returns to the tube mills for further grinding.

The United States (Iraphite ( 'ompany treat large quantities of Mexican

amorphous graphite at their plant at Saginaw. Mich. The run-<)f-mine ore

averages 80-85 per cent graphite, and is screened to f inch at th(' mine.

At the mill it is .screened to \ inch; the oversize, which commonly runs

lower in graphite than the fines, being ground in a Raymond roller mill

(Raymond Brothers ImjJact Pulverizer Company, Chicago) imd made up

into" foundry facings. The fines are ground in continuous feed ami dis-

charge tube mills, and the product of the latter is floated in Raymon.l air

separators r200 mesh). The air-floated graphite is employed in lubricating

greases, stove poli.^h, paints, elcctrotyping, and ' iler graphite, and is in

special tlemand for pencil manufacture.

In Fig. 10 is shown a grinding installation specially designed tor tiic

fine grinding of graphite (Raymond Bros.. C'hicagol.

II..\KE GRAPH ITK.

The extraction of flake graphite from its ores, and its preparation for

the market—more particularly the crucible tra<le—has always been :i

problem presenting considerable diflftculties from both the technical an<t

the c.ouoiaic side. This is due in the first place to the fact that the pnn-

' Dammcr und Tietse, Die Nutibaren Mineralien, Vol. I, p. 0.5.
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cipal mineraLs with whirl, Hak.' Knipl.it,. is usiwllv associaf..!. (unnrtz
calnto. f«'l<lspar, and mica), an.l whi.-li (•<.iinii.,!.lv t'urin from 7.") to <).-) n,.'r
cent o the ore, pos.sc-ss specific gravities varying hut litth- from that „i
jtraphitc Itself; addcl to wluch. on.- of the most common impurities -
mica—IS of mon- or less identical form. har.ln..>s and toURhness and
Lehaves m much the same fashion as th.- grapiiite particles at practicallv

FiK. 10. Installation of Raynion.l high-si,!.- r.)ll,.r-.nill (M,uii.nwnt f„r (trm.linK Kruphiio.

all the stages of mechanical treatment, such as grinding. jiKKiiiK, tahlini:
srreemng, etc Owing to this latter fact, mi.'a is one of the most .liffi<-uit
mmerals to ehmmaie l.y any of th" straight mechanical processes- and
l)enig a mineral that fuses reailily at the temperatur.'s to wiiieh cru.-ihle^
are sut)jocted, its presence even in minor amount is highlv prejudicial in
graphite intended for the cru<-il)le trade.

^ •
i J

The princii)ai difficulty, howi-ver, in connexion with the com-entratiii"
and rehning of Hake graphites, is <lue to the fa(-t that the crucible trad(^
whicli uses probably about tiiree-fourths of the world's outi)ut of graphite
demands the best quality, and pays the high..st pric-s, si,ecifies that what
is known as No. 1 crucible flake " shall not oidy i...ss,.ss a high carbon
content (90 per cent or better), but, in additi.m, must not exc.-ed a certain
degree ot fineness. The limits usually set in this connexion are 2()-!)()
mesh; that is, the flakes must pass a 2()-mes.i s(-reen and be caught on
JO-m,-sh. It will be readily seen, therefore, that the concentrating and
rehning of fluke graphite have, since the inc-eption of the industrv. be,-
attem, •.! wth more and greater difficulties than have been encount<-red i

possi .;y any other branch of ore-dressing. Process.>s have been devis.-..
winch have proved more or less satisfactory in as far as carbon content and
.*ize ot Hake were concerned; but such results have almost invariablv been
achieved at the expense of recovery, and fre<iuentlv, also, l)v some svstem of
re-treatment that rendered operations unj)rofital)le. It is'ijrobabl'v not an
over statement to say that, . y any of the concentrating processes "hitherto
employed—at any rate on the American continent—and excepting oil-
notation, the average lo.ss of graphite in the tailings has been not le.ss thanW per cent, of that contained in the ore trented. This has been due to the
act that It has always been found practioallv impossible to free all of the
hake completely from the gangue without reducing an undue proportion

"«»

'Mi
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„f it to iH)W.l."r form, in whi<h stiitc it i>. unsnleahU' to tho iTUcihU' triuio.

(Jritphit.- on-s varv widrlv as nRnnis the relative ,)roi)ortions of liirne-Mzed

Hiike that thev ciirrv. In some cases, notably in eertain crystalline hine-

stones. a consideral.U- proportion of the Hake is of relatively large sue

(plus 40 mesh); hut this is diseovmte.l hy the fact that such Hake is often

brittle and breaks up very readil> duriiin urin.ling of the ore The schistose

„res, on the other hand, usually carry flake of a uniformly smaller sue,

thounh, occasionally, exceptiimally large flake is encountered 1»;<' ""ke

„l the schists is, as a general thing, somewhat tougher than that of the lim.-

^tones. which enables it to resist destruction better during milling. Nmie

s.hist-ores carry flake jiossessing very regular, elliptical form, and having

nercentible thickness. Such flake frees readily on milling wthout breaking

ui.. and vields little dust graphite. In others, the graphite flakes are

ilecidedlv "irregular and break up easily into smaller particles, so that the

amount of large Hake recoverable is relatively small
.

^V.here such ores arc

highlv siliceous, as is sometimes the case, the graphite is .lifficult to tree,

and the proportion of dust graphite made during milling may be so high as

t.. render operations unprofitable. In Alabama and P.-nnsy vania, most

of the ore milled is weatheretl surface schist, ami although of low grade (.5

and 5 pi-r cent graphite content respectively) requires little grinding to

free the flake. The New York ami Canadian graphitic gneisses, on t le

other hand, are weathered for only a short distance down, and most ot the

ore raised is comparatively hard, and requires a considerable amount ol

erinding. For this reason, dry methods of concentration have found

-onsiderable favour in Canada, owing to the fact that the initial drying ol

the ore in kilns serves also to decrepitate the calcite present, thus remJenng

the rock more friable and easily milled.
i „„„Wo

\nother problem encountered in exploiting Canadian graphite deposits

is the not infrequent tendency of the ore to alter its character either in

depth or along the strike of the ore-body, or both, huch alteration usually

consists in local variations in the proportion of mica, quartz, calcite, or

pvrites present in the ore. ... .^ i .*„:„
'

In the upper, weathered portions of graphite deposits, a so, a certain

amount of enrichment due to .decomposition of sulphides and solution ot

calcite mav frequentlv be noticctl, and the graphite content of such surtace

ore mav, therefore, be considerably greater than that of the unweathered

ore. lii addition, Canadian flake graphites usually carry a perceptible

amount of sulphides (pvrites and pyrrhotite), ami in some cases, quartz

also, as a sort of skeleton between the laminae of the flakes. These inter-

grown impurities are impossible to eliminate by mechanical means

without reducing the graphite to powder, and it is to their presence that

the relatively large amount of ash often yielded by apparently perfectly

clean, selected flake is to be attributed.

Estimates of the graphite content of a deposit, based on analyses ot

surface material, are thus apt to be misleading; and, for the same reason,

concentrating tests on such material may yield results that lead to erroneous

conclusions. In the latter connexion, an additional cause of error is liable

to be found in Ihe fact that the flake in oxidized ore is more readily freed

from its matrix, and, consequently, a smaller proportion of fines will result

on milling. For these reasons, analyses and mill tests should always be
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iiimU" on frcth, unwcatheredoro, usonlv in this wiiv tan n-Iiahlf data he
secured.

The more important points to 1..- (•oIl^id^re(l in n.nnexion with th.-
(Iressnij? of flake nra|)hit.' ores inelnile the following:

Churueter of the ore, and the ratio of iarxe size flake recoverahle to
the total graphite content. Tounh, siliceous ores may re<|uire prolonged
Unnding in order to free the flake, with the result that much of the latter
IS destroyed; an undue amount of the graphite recovered heinn in the f.)nn
of ilust. The profitable op«Tation of a dre.s.sinn plant is es.sentiallv depend-
ent on it.s production of No. 1 flake, the market for the No. 2 (lake and
dust grades l)cing uncertain, and the prices ofTi^n-.l out of all proporti(»n to
the cost of i)roduction; hence it is necessary that a graphite null, to he
successfid. must recover from each ton of ore treated, sufficient No. 1 flake
to me«'t tlu' cost of mining and milling.

Selection of grinding nnicliines that will free t!ie flake in the ore with
the producticm of the minimum amount of fines. This is a matter of
supreme importance, hut which, fretpiently, has not receiveil the attention
It demands, \i.rious types of grinders are in present use in the various
(traphite fields, and include chaser mills, hall mills, fine rolls and stamjis.
'I liere is a decided difference of opinion among oix-rators as to the most
efficient method of grinding, and a type of machine a.lapted to one class of
ore will probably not give as good results on another. It would seem
desirable, therefore, that more experimental work should ,e done in this
connexion.

(iraphite ores, evj-n from one and th<' same district, varv so Aviihly in
the character of the flake they carry, nature of the associated minerals,
hardness, graphite content, etc., that it iH quite impossible to outline anv
mi I method that will even approximately meet all conditions. In the
following pages are described a number of the systems that have been tried

k"iS"' h-u?
"' ^^^' Alabama, Pennsylvania, New York, and Canadian

i. iT
""?''' " number of the processes enumerated have not i)roved

wholly eflicient, owing to expense of operation, poor recovery, failure to
make a clean product, or to a combination of these causes, "their salient
features are given here with the object of outlining what has been atteni|)ted
in the province of graphite ore-dresaing.'

CONCKNTRATIOV BY DrY MeTHODS.
Oraphite concentration by dry methods has been more widely adopted

C anadian mills than elsewhere; eight plants having been e(i"uipi)ed in
the past along the.se line.s. At the present time, however, all of these mills
are either idle or have been remodelled along other lines. Dry concentra-
tion has also been attempted in one Penn.sylvania mill, the system followed
Ijemg that of rolls and screens, as in Canadian practice; except that a rotary
dryer was employed in place of vertical kilns to dry the ore for the crushers
It IS understood that this mill has since been rem'odelleci for K. and K oil
flotat ion.

iLir.'^" ?«"""'? !!!'",'?'! lyP^'Xi"'' "'Crudble Graphite by (ieurgc D. Dub, U.tued bv the

mo^ , t!: ^/Z?fi' '^^ ^ ","";,'
^'i*'*'' '^'^"h'- ISIS, 'hi- writer desires to nmke hU aeknuwle 1«ments tor ampl fica ion of he .lata personally secured in the .\labama, Pennsylvania, and New

field afeTaken h ,l!v nV'"
'"".

r """I"' """ "«"""" ''^'P'''"'* "PP"™'"' '" "^ "' "» \'«''^'>"
neiii are taken

. holly or in part from this report.

Refini„l"'ll,t7»™!''"p?i,'*'"?!'"*
.*'•'', "''^/.''*^': ,"' '•'^•»"in« .^lal-ama Kraphitc ores, and .ntith.l

bvth.^a I » '•'a'jf Graphite for (ruribU- fs.-, by F. G. Moses.W al.so be,.„ published

ex'^er nl,»T ' T**"
' P^"'"'*"-"-- IS'"- This r.p.r. .ontain.^ n.u.-I, data secured in the cour..

„'

eiperimen al work carried out at the Interiuountain .Station .f the Bureau of Mines, at Salt Lake
r.l'l' . ."i,

• *"." X"'""" methods of <onrentrating and refinini? Alabama graphite. The bulletin

pJ^^ralion'oTthU^^rt""'""
'"" "' ""*"' '*" '*"** '"^"''""•^ '" " to !« utili2..Un the

in

"

*-i
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ScvtTul mill."* in AlaWiiinii wen- cfniiiiMMl for «lry coiu-pntration in

1<.H7-1X. Siittun, StctU' tinil Strclr ilry tiil>l»H Ixinn nwd. Tin- majority

of these niillH lire l»lievi«l to have Hime diwanled tlii>< cystem for film or

Mtinc t»tlur flt»tHti«»n prutt'i'i*. .... , .

In any metluxl of tlrv concentratiDn of Rrapliite, it i« npces«ary that

the or*' lie thoroudhlv <lrv before it enters the mill. Tliin preliminary

ilrviiiK is iisiiallv effected in vertical kilns. The Kmalh-r mills use a siiinle

kill) hut the larger mills, desinned to treat 150 to 2(K) tons of ore per 24

hours, arc e«iuippe<l with two kilns. These are usually of masonry con-

struction tluiURh sheet iron is used in some cases. (Plate XXV 111.)

•<t
•

, emplov>Ml for fuel, IJ to 2 cords iK-inR necessary to tlry lOOtona.of
W.I

ore

In drv concentration, two essentially dissimilar methtwls have been

ti.sed. " These are: ill separation of the graphite and KanRUe on

tables or jigs; and (2) uradual eliminaticm of the more brittle
pnii

pneumatic
f a succession of rolls and screens. In

gaiigue constituents l>y means ot a

«oine mills a combination of both methods is prai-tised.

t-NKl MATIC JKiS.

One of tlie first attem|)ts at dry c<mcentratii)ii wnf- by

Krom juieumatic jig (Krom Machine Works, 17t) Hroadway, X(;>v YorkK

This macliine (see Fig. Ill consists of a .-iwinninR door

with check valves t(j prevent the downward passage of air. conveying rapid

iHiNations of air into the tubes T, one-half inch wide, of sieve cloth, through

the sides and tojis of which the air passes up through the bed of ore, and

ctT.rts the separation between graphite and the gangue. These gauze

tul>es T are oixn at the end to the blower, to receive the vaiul, and on the

means of the

>w Y<

blower B

Concenfratem Gmn^um

Fig. 11. S< througii Krom piKjutiiatic jig.

under side to i)revent then i. ..u clioking with Hue ore. They are placed

^?v 4 i ^r 2 '"t'h apart, according to the grade of ore to be treated—

the fftie'r the feed, the closer the tubes are set. The ore is fed n.rough a

hopper H, passes under the :idjust:il«le gate G, and forms the ji^, ng bed.



( IrHn Kniphit.' ij. •li:«;lmrK...| .,v,r tlir ii.ljuMiil.l.. ,ipr.,„ C. whil,. the tailintt.
wl.irh .•ompl.-tdy hll 1... ...t.;h Im-Iow tlu- tul«.H T. .settle sl„w y, fr.:

l.y a .an. on thr n.ain .haft, with mx prcje.tionH, whi.h giv ti... .low .warluotum through an arm .m tl... shaft; « spring whi.-h givo. it th.. m i, kupxvar.1 pulwition: an.! an mijustahk- Mrap which limit, th.- am.,u. t „fpulsation. I p.,n th.. , i. an a.ijustahii' .r.nic pin, whi.-h ..-rv"' J
p.v.,t f.,r a pawl «,tn.g ,.p„n a rat.-h.-t wh..,.| to .Iriv.- tl... .lischurg.. r,.ll..rR. Ih.. roll,.r. th..r.-f..r... a.ts ,n vuxu-vrt with th.- hl.,w..r. Th.- wi.lM. of
til.' IK..I ,s four fo..t. Th.. n.a.hin,. i.. run with 42() to 750 pulsati, nV , J
M-.nut... It tr,.at.. fn.n, :«M) to im poun. t hour, u.sing ..n.-'ightUhnrl.'
I...W.T. rii.. .•.mrs...t sm- ,lawn...l a.s ,,,pal.l.^ of l„.ing tr..at.Ml l.v thisma.hm.. is (, m.-sh, an.l th.- hn.-st is 140 m.-sh. This machin,. is sai.l to

^'vi'» K00.1 n'sults. hut It n.....ls eart-ful K.ljustimnt to th.. graphit..r.mtent ..f the or.-; any ris,. or fall in th.. latt.-r t.-n.ling to ..(T.-.t a I s' '.f
Krai)hit.. or a dirty conccntrat.. r.'s]H.ctivcly.

Krom jigs an- n.)t kn..wi. to 1... ..mi)loV..,l in any graphit.- mills at ih..
pi. Mnt tunc, citlM.r i\ tin- ( mt.'.! Stat.-s or ( 'anada

Allot h..rma.'hin.. that has h.-.-n ..niployed in th.- .•onc.ntration ofpaphito l.v 1... .Iry m.;tho.l ,s tl... Hoop,.r piu-umati.- c..m.Tntrat.... Thi'nimhm.. IS shftwn in Platf XXX and Fig. I'J.

Kip. 12. SiTtion tliiMiiKl, Il„„|,,.r i,n,.uiii:itic (M,n(rii(r;i

I

S

tor.

' Hichards, (Ire Dresiiiip, Vol. H, i'<m,ti. s.-a.
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I r « -uU with r..WNT fl»|H .-r..l i. .I.«l.«r|,«l ihruunl. l » «n.t.. -..•vr.

La! u bnill 1 n . b.*l r. Htn-t.t«..l »v..; .m.,.- H-Mm« u|h.i. th- Lr.™!. l..ll. IhhI „ ,.

. T nd ^ »X u 30« to 4.r »ilh th.' -id.- of th.. frame. Th.- Um.-r m-t of .triiH., I.

ur ..f rt^ ^X'i «l.U-k, I
to I inch high, «i..l I t.. U in.-h.-.. ujmrt. a..|M..,.lli.B »\''>t^ji^-

ulk a.-ro-i. th<- low.r «t Thi-y iin- hI«> <>< briuw, tS imh fhi.-k, .»! in.h.-" iiwn. w-i ,
"

H mrt Th.-- ui.|H-r .Iri « t.-riuiimt.- 2 in.-h.-. (r.m. tht- left or .l,«-h»rK.- -i.l. .. th -

to f.V .'h.tftn.-.' ..f aaincheH frl.n. th.- .li«-h»r n.l. ihuH h-..v.i,K .. fr.-.- .t.H.-h,.rK.- .-hnn.
.

I,

K f. ^h. Ton" -niri.t.-H. Th.- .-.m.-.-iitruiin« I..,, nmy Im- riin»v.-.l fro... th.- .-..n.-.-i.tru ii.k

l«;.l w I Vi -"ir.-.! verti. «l ..r hit.rul rn.-linuti.... .rf th.- ,-onc.-ntn.ting Im.I i. ..». «it...l

V I -.u" .,f , miv.-n.Hl j..int. K, whi.-h .. h.-l.l in th.- .l.-.ir. .1jm-iiioi. l.y n..-,.n- of t « .

.(,. m t mt^ it ..mnmit.- .ii.!.-- ..f ...in..., ... 4...wn ..I h th.; .....xin...... ""••""'"''

\:Tm . ?li«hi it.-Vi.l.. i. ir, ..n.1 il-.t lowHr,! th.- .-..n.-.-ntriitrnf .i.h-
.-^ ''•;•«"''•;«

M.n h.- •harurKr of th.- orv b..i .« trnil.-.! w..! th.- n..-Hh t.. vihi.h it ha. Ik-.-i. ../.-.I. A" •

«. m-^i n I lh.M.r«'r th.- n..-.h a...l th.- h.-avi.r th.- n.i...-ral, th.- gr.nl.r th.- .n.Uimt.oi, ...

K.?. . r."' ioti. th. .r" .h .r.., aft.-r b.in« .•l.«.-ly .i..-.l, i. f"! fron. n l;..|.|H-r ( n..t Hh..wn
|

»l • - la th^ h.-.i. of tl on.-..,.trHtinK JkhT. Thi. hj'PI-r •- •"lj».t«».h- ... l.m.t.on. an-l

M im viil.-.! wi h .n.all .li.linK Wit.'., hv ....-un. ..f whi.h th.- »l..w .. a.lj.i.t.-.!.

'

h wm »*
.-vi^r. fro... th.- f.;r..i..in|, that wh r...h.-.l ..r.-, .-om.|.«.-.1 ..f |..irti.-l.-^

of .liff -n- Kravai.-. . f.-<i .iJH'n th.- .".n.-.-nt rating Ih-I, th.- ,...l...t ..n. th.;....gh t,.- l....a.l-

olh .h.- t.fth.- bl...t. before .lm-rilM-,1, .«..«- th.- h.-avi.-r ....n.-r.-l ,.»r...-U. to Im- thro«,

. ;. li t ,., *lH- .- th.-v «-ttlr .lown h.-tw.-n th.- low.-r in.-tal ..mn. an. an- 'l'"- «'"''

Nv nl th - fi ling. .i.l.' of the t.il.h-, th.- Iigj...-r graph...- In-.ng thnm.. t.. I..- lop w .-
._

r. bi^-..:i .o'.u.-.-.-..iv.- Hki.n,..i..K a.-.io... by th.- ..p.K-r «-. .. ...e ..1 «'",'. "... th.

»i.i.l.>.l ill th.- oi)i>.».it.- (lirw-t urn t.iwani thi- <-<in<-.-..trat.-. ...le of th.- tiihli- All.-r iti. Im <i

f. fill .1 to in .-V . .T.-pth of J t.. 1 i...h. a...l th.- n;«.l.i..g pn .,,.-.. of .-o...-.-..tnil.-.. :....l.ll...g'

i„;i . li. g. iM-gin ... fl.m- r^ularlv an.l .......thly ov-r th.- .I...hairg.- .-.i-l of th.- M-. lh.•^

n- «; .Tto a IV p«i..t of di.lK..i.i.... by n.-an. of w..Kl.-n gi...h- .tr.p., i I. i. f"...!

n." I .r ...r ...VralH rontiin.-l in an on- vi^ity a.-.-on ing to th.-.r .,H-r.fi. giuvi..--.

; h - vi.- . ..-ral, l«-ing inter: ..pt.-.! i.. it. H..w by the ...h- of.lh.- .-on.-.-ntral.ng lop,
.^

i n- I o . i . we .l.-fim..l .trit. hv th.- a.tion of Ih.- ..p|M-r ^k.n.n..-r, .1..- |..-x, '.. uvie..

liking i". pi".-.- b,-.Me it, etc. +h.-fe i. then-f....- a -li.tinet ..-parat.on of all th.- ......eral-

Ji..ul.l th.-n-h.-.uHiii»-iit vuriance in their iHM-eifi.- gravity.
i i .,i . i„

'l',;,btuin the be.c n-...lt. «^' "''•«'«•••"'
''„h""''^*«''VT,v:-«i".mT(l 4^^ n.M.

clcsel' .ir..-.!, .av thn.ngh a 20-n..-.h .<-n-.-n op u .UH.h-ki, Ihnh gh .«) on M). 41) .n •»>.

•j .7. St» W) n r2l) . n.l 12^) on '2M. < )f coiin*-, when th.-n- i. con.i.lerabl.- varialir-.- b,-tw.-.-.,

;;:U,!:ra{;;:iga..g..e,fl....:.i.ingi.notH..i.n,..r,an., ^-^V Xjt?Vv;" lirfi^^^^^^^^^

fro... :).V) r.voliilio.1. |H-r ini...ite in the ra»e of <-oarw- mal.-rial to AM for tine. Ilii-

V . ..W. i .,h!.;1 i. obtain.-.! by mean. ..f e..ne ..ulley.. The .. n.k.- or f..re.- '',"';;' v-.n.-.l

iVv ll.r l.-..gth of e<-.-.-ntric thn.w by a.l u.ting t)..- .-< ntr.e Hle.-v.-. b.-fon- .l.-..-r.b.Nl. 1 ,.

Lr.-u .-r th.- tl.n.w of the.e eroentri.-. the ..rong.-r the a.r bl.i.t.. Th.- heavier th.- mat. iir,

fr-^-J\ I e he.ivii-r the air bla...t n-,,,iin-.l. All machine, are now ...pplie, with an adjii.ti....

d?-;^-. bv ..e.inV ,f w".ieh th.- thn.w of th. eentrie. may be altere.1 at will with....t M.jpp....

tl..- ...a.-».i...-. Th.- .-.ipaeitv of th- .u^.ehine van.-, fron. to If. ton. per .lay of -M '> ><>r-.

a'eonTing to the .-hara.-t,-r of ore tr.-.ited. an.l th,- h..r..-|K,«er r-iiiin-l vane, from 1,

to 2.

i'ig. 13. Sutlun. Steele awl S*=-p1p thrre-sertion jig.

The Hooper table was used {orni.rly on the graphite ores of tli'

Buckingham district, Quebec, with what results is not know.i to the writ.-r.
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Hg. I.J nhown tlip Mutton. S»f..|i. an<i Htwie .J-MctiDei, .Irv iiit tiioli'.
wliirh huK iHM-n um>rt in lM>tli Aliiliuma niid (

'iMiniliiiii niilU. Thw tiit.li«

lia-. a nnooth derk. frw of riffli-n. It i< mounteii on u «hiilli.w win.l clu'.t.

i

oLe* Milk »/« cJlci

1 L

i wcboi ^ry ft/*

fINfSHING DEPARTMENT

"I,

O^rs Thn ugha

ThfxMifa

/j inttff

Otw-t

SvMrstonmx

I I

MVproduet ATi/nOuei /VJprrx^uct

Fig. H. Flow sheet shuwiug Sutiuii, Stwie and Steele dry concentration installation, m
67MS—

A

*" Alabanm graphite mill.
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•wliiil. is siupiwrtwl on the running gear and connected with a l)lo\ver, and

is oscillated lengthwise with a J-inch stroke. The cover of the deck is

l)orous, Ix'ing made of fine-mesh canvas. The running gear rides on springs

set lit an angle, which imparts a slight rise to the deck as it travels forward.

This motion causes the feed to travel rapidly across the table, and the air

film, formed on the surface of the deck by the expjinsion of the air i)assing

through tlie porous cover, stratifies the material. The lighter gravities

crtme off the table neare.st the feed end, so that the graphite concentrates

are obtained from what would be the tailings spigot in the case of a metal-

liferous ore. The machine would not appear to be especially adapted to

graphite concentration, owing to the relatively slighter difference in .specific

gravity between graphite and the majority of the minerals commonly

associated with it—more especially mica. This difficulty is claimed to be

overcome by the use of the volumetric sizer which cla.sxifies the feed for the

tables; but it is doubtful whether this machine can be completely efficient

on grai)hite, owing to the difference in shape of the particles to be sized.

Chmrge . cru,^ ere 3a.4i7 tOs

lllk»ature I.e** -

Ti. Is/ . 36ja3 -

Ttble T,6le

Screen/ess iixer

Tmb/e Table

fines

rab/e

Cones. Taih
TX9

Cones
HX}

Ttils

5.029
Cones.
13*

Ta,/s

4.380
Cones
14*

Tails.

4427
Cones
I4S

I

Tails

7.130

KESVUe -

Conoentnatis Dedustmr ri:tas 249 lbs His^ 7723 lbs.

Slier /V / //•

AT 2 100
M' 3 134
M* 4 144

fines 145

Total 885

7209 -

S029--
4380
4427 .

7130 -

35898 •

ffecofery. 2 40k
A/I omr SOmesh in site

Kip. in. Rcimll iif test made on 20 Ions of Rraphito oro from Clay county. .Mabaina, at

the Ucnvcr testing plant of the Sutton, Steele and Steele M. M. and M. Co.

The accomjianyiug flow sheet is that of an Alabama mill eciuipped

with Sutton, Steele and Steele dry tables. Several other Alabama mills

were similarly equipped, but to th(> Ix-st of the writer's knowledge the

l)rocess did not prove successful. In its chief features, the system here

outlined is similar to the dry concentrating i)rocess installed in a number
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of C anadmn mills. In thr .use of tho latter, also, tlu- method has not bcrn
a success, recovery avcrapinj,' only 50 -GO jmt cent of the Krai)hito in the
ore; in addition to which, mica was not wholly eliminated, and the cost of
l)roduction, due largely to frecjuent shut-downs for r.pairs and adjustments
to the numerous belts, pulleys, and elevators, proved excessive

T'^'",''"*!''.'^'"'''
'*>'>*<«'m her.' outlined was devised hv the Sutton Steele

iiml Steele, Mfg. Mminp and MillinR ("omi)anv, Dallas, Texas, and most
ol the equipment Avas supplied bv the same firm.

The results shown in Fip. 15 were ohtaine.i hv the above-mentioned
hrm on a 20-ton tnal consignment of Alabama ore. The tables used in
tins test appear to liave l)een exclusively of 2-section tvpe; whereas in the
mill installation shown. 3-secti(m tables were sul)stitute(l", the middlings beinij
retume. to the deduster circuit. The heads d<. not appear to have been
.•malysed, so that only the actual recovery and not the percentage of recov-
ery is shown. Assuming a graphite content of :i per cent for the heads
til. results shown give a percentage of recovery of 80 jmt cent, which is
iimisually high for graphite c .ncentrates made by a dry process.

AIR CLASSIFIEKS.

The air classifier shown in flow sheets. Figs. 37 and 38, is a device
peculiar to the Alabama field. It originated in one of the Ashland mills
Mild has since been installed in a number of plants. Fig. 10 shows the chief
leatures of the classifier, which is exceedingly simple in design, and can be

It. 111. S«Tti()ii throwcl
iiiillf!. UiiiU'iiNionsof air cljissificr.- ii.scd

iipproxiinalc only.

qiiiikly and cheaply installed. The device is nothing more than a laig.-
'OX or chamber, open at the front, and having an ordinary electric exhaust
Mil ''•'t "do the back. In the front, opening is .arranged a series of angl.-inm baffles, abov.- which :s set the feed hopper. This is fitted with a feed
loilcr, over which th.- material falls to tlu- baffles. The suction caused by
lie Ian at the back draws the lighter graphite into the chamber, while the
McMVier gangue p;.rticles fall down through an<l in front of the baffles
Itie hghtest particles are drawn to the back »f tlie chamber, while tlic
loarser flake falls immediately behind the battles. Tiie chamber is usually

iir!M.'i_f,j

(J
p.

-
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provided with three eolleotinR hoppers, for dust, middlings, aiul coarse

graphite.

The device is used at different stages in the various mills, some employ-

ing it to effect an initial concentration of the crushed ore from the dryer,

before it passes to the washers, while in other cases it is used to treat the

concentrate from the washers. While it may possibly be used to advan-

tage at either stage, it is most useful when employed to treat the crude ore,

since by means of it a very hirge projiortion of gangue is simply and cheaply

eliminated at the outset.

There is a certain amount of loss of graphite incidental to the use of

this classifier, owing to the fact that a proportion of the gangue particles

carry attached graphite, but most of this loss would probably occur in aii>-

case in the washers, and it is doubtful if such attached graphite can be

profitably recovered. In flow sheet Fig. 37, this heavy sand is passed

through rolls and returned to the circuit. Results of operation of the cla.ssi-

fier on both crude ore and concentrates are shown below:

—

Orapliite

ore.

Cirapliite Percent :m.>

tailinK^j. I0-44.

3-43 per rent
2-55 •'

1-35 percent
l-Ol

39-1

39 6

Concentrates 62-80 percent
48-80 '•

4-68 percent
1-83 ••

7-4
3-7

A device operating on somewhat similar lines to the above was patented

by J. Labouglie, of Buckingham, Quebec, in 1876, but never found adoption

in Canadian mills.

Another and rather more elaborate air classifier that was installed in

one Canadian mill about 30 years ago was known as the Nappenberger
separator. In this device, the dry, ground ore was dropped down a deep

well or shaft, measuring 1 foot X 2 feet, and in its fall encountered air blast>

directed horizontally across the shaft. These blasts carried the lighter

graphite through reens set in the opposite wall, while the gangue fell

through them. Tlie air blasts were arranged in increasing strength from

top to bottom, so that the finest graphite particles were removed at the

top, and the coarser flake near the bottom of the shaft.

What is sometimes called a " barrel machine " has been employed in

several Canadian mills using the dry concentrating process. It consists of

a revolving cylinder, slightly inclined, and having narrow flanges extending

throughout its length. The discharge (lower) end is open, while the feed

end fits snugly into a stationary chest connected to the suction pii>e of an

exhaust fan. The ore is fed into the upper end of the cylinder, and i>

carried up by the flanges, and dropped through the current of air suckeil

through the cylinder. The tails are discharged from the lower end, whil''

the concentrates are blown into a dust collector. As in the case of all such

pneumatic classifiers, it is essential that the feed be carefully sized.

• ROLLS AND SCREENS.

In recent years, a number of Canadian mills have been equipped

with a dry concentrating system employing a succession of rolls and screens

to effect a gradual elimination of gangue, the graphite tiakes passiny:
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through the rolls with the prodiu-tion of a relatively small amount of fines,

while the more brittle calcite, quartz, etc., are reduced to powder. The
latter is removed by screens interposed between successive sets of rolls,

while the fine dust is sucked out by means of fans. One of the chief causes
of the failure of this system of concentration to make a clean procluct is the
large aniount of mica commonly present in Canadian graphite ores. The
mica being tough, and of the same general form as the graphite flakes,

passes through the rolls with the latter and forms the chief impurity in the
concentrates made by this method. The extraction achieved is also low,
and while exact figures are not available, it is estimatetl from assays of
the taihngs at .several mills that the average recovery in the mills using
rolls is not over .50-60 per cent of the graphite in the ore. While this loss

may in some cases represent largely graphite fines, the tailings from one
such mill, which were found to contain 6 14 per cent carbon, gave, on
treatment by the Callow flotation process, a product containing 45-6 per
rent of -fSO-mesh flake assaying 72 '6 per cent carbon.

The style of machine used in the above system is that shown in Plate
.XXXI. This is a six roller mill of the type commonly used in grinding
provender, and known as the " King Bee " mill (W. and J. G. fJreey,

Toror ))• It contains three pairs of rolls, one above the other, each roll

i'cing .,elt-<lriven. The rolls are smooth and of equal diameter, the usual
^ize being 9X 30 inches. The machine requires 25 horse-power for operation.
Roth rolls of each pair are run at the same speed, which " about 500 r. p. m.
The number of such machines used in .series varies in the different mills,

liiit is usually four or five, exclusive of the final so-called polishing rolls.

The latter are machines of precisely similar type, but the rolls are differ-

Mitial, the respective speeds being 9:7. This adjustment is made in order
to exert a certain degree of rubbing action on the flake, which tends to
loo.>ien any fine gangue that has become pressed into it during its passage
tiirough the grinding rolls.

Plate XXXII shows an instal.i..iOn of " King Bee " rolls in a mill in
the Buckingham di.strict, Que. The rolls of each machine are set a little

loser than those of the preceding one, so that the product from each under-
goes a further degree of comminution in the succeeding machine.

Fig. 17 shows a flow sheet of a mill in the Buckingham district equipped
with the above system of concentration. The carbon ' itent of the
products made by this mill during a thirteen months' peiiu'i is stated to
hiive averaged as follows:

—

Xo. 1, 91-3 per cent
No. 2, 76-1 per cent
Dust, 57-1 percent.

In Fig. 18 is shown a combination system of rolls and dry tables,

tJiving the approximate amounts of the various products made at the
(iifferent stages.

The usual heavy crushing equipment in Canadian mills using the dry
jirocess consists of one or more gyratory crushers, followed by two sets of
roughing rolls, respectively 30"X 24" and 3(1" X 20". The preliminary
ilrying of the ore assists materially in rendering it friable, as it decrepitates
H (ireat part of the calcite present in most ores, (lyratory crushers give
^'l•ttl•r results than jaw crushers, owing to the latter often becoming so
coMted with graphite that pieces of ore simply slide up and down without
being broken.

»•
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mill.
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ibles, as instalktl in a Quebec mill.
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Vertical elpvator E4.
x8'.

»

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

l.V

(2 ft. of I" punrhnl

Thf larnr amount of dust prothice*! in <iry millK in very ot>jfetiona>i|e,

and there in whlom any attempt ma«le to int-tall an adequate oystem of

duct colleetion. The chief objections to the dry system outlinctl above

include failure to make a satisfactory recovery; inalnlity to ehminate mica

from the concentrates, ami the large numWr of U-lts, elevators, etc.,

re(|uire«l, necessitating frequent shut-ilowns for repairs.

Detail* of flow thMt Tit. >*>

1. Vcrticnl kiln—oval, 5' x 7' x Itt', plim mom- baN- 14' hiiih.

2. T<'l»mith inishrr No. 5—<l<m'n to 21". lntliii«H] elfvalor Kl.

3. Kiireka jaw miiiher—<iown to 1".

4. 40-ton sipfl, hoiiixT-bottom bin. Vertical ••h-vator E2.
."5. Automatic roll un-iler. Vertical elevator K3.

fl. 26" X W ridne*! rolls—Jenckes Machine Co.—<lown to
J".

7. S<Teen: hexagonal trommel, No. » steel cloth (i"). 30" diam.

8. Rolls Itt" X 10" (Krom) -down to J". Vertical elevator E5.

Rolls 9" X m" (s|M'cial)—down to 24 mesh. (Double roll on one frame, 2 sets, feed

Screen: 'hexaRonal trommel, Xo. 8 steel cloth li"), 30" x 10'. (2 ft. of 1" punched

Rolls 9 " X 30" (spccHal)—down to 24 mish. (D<mble roll on one frame, 2 sets, feed

split.)

Rolls 16" X 10" (Krom)—<lown to |". Vertical elevator t6.

Screen; hexagonal trommel. No. 8 steel cloth (l "i, .30" x 10'.

plate.) Vertical ekvat or E7.
Barrel machine—to take off fines. Acts as classifier.

.... Suction fan.
, , . , . ,

16. Screen: hexagimal trommel, dresse*! with 24 mesh ^tlel cloth (special!.

17. Sutton, Steele and Sieele dr>- table Xo. 1, treutinn 24-70 riicKh fee<l. Vertical elevator

(for mi<ldlingB) E».
18. Rolls d" X 30 " (special)—<lown to 70-100 mesh. Vertical elevator E9.

19. Barrel machine—to take off fines.

20. Screen: hexagonal trommel 30" x 10', dressed with 70 mesh guuze.

21. Sutton, Steele and Steele dr\- table Xo. 2—IreiitintJ 70-100 mesh fei

elevator (to concentrates l)in) ElO.

22. .Sori><'n, 30" x 10', dressed with 48 mesh gauze.

23. Itolls 9" X 30": polishing rolls—single. .... „ .„ ,^ , . ,.-.•,
24. Sere<'n: hexagonal trommel, 30" x 10', dress«il with .no. 10 silk bolting-<loth. tie

Viitor Ell.
2.">. Sutton, Steele and Steele dr>- table Xo. 3. Elevator E12 (iniddlings).

(concentrates).

2t». Screen; hexagonal trommel, 30" x 10', dressed with 80 iiii-sh silk cloth.

27. Burr mill.
. , „.

28. Sutton, Steele and Steele drj- table Xo. 4. Elevator E14 (middlings).

(concentrates).

29. Screen: hexagonal trommel, 30" x 10', dressed with Xi>.

30. Sutton, Sieele and Steele dr>- tabic Xo. 5.

31. Scrwii: hexagonal trommel, 30" x 10', dressj'd with No.

32. .Screen: hexagonal tnimmel, ;W" x 10', ilressed with X<p.

33. Holl.", 9" X :{0" (special): poli.shing rolls.

34. Screen, 30" x 10', drcs»e<l with Xo. 15 silk clotli. Lit vator E17.

:j."i. .Screen, 30" x 10', dresseil with Xo. 15 silk doth.

36. Burr mill.

37. Screen, 30" x 10', dres!<e«l with Xo. 15 silk cloth. EU vator P.IS.

Screen, 30" x 10', dressed with No. 7 gauze. Elevator El'.i.

Suction fan.

Suction fan.

.Screen, 30" x 10". dressed with Xo. 10 silk bohing cloth.

Scre.n, .30" x 10", <lressed with Xo. 10 silk bolting doth.

7 silk cloth.

l.-i silk

1.5 .silk

•loth,

loth.

<1. Vertical

Elevator E13

Elevator E15

Elevator EltV

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

ELECTROSTATIC MACHINES.

In thi.* m«thod of concentration, separation of tlie mineral particltx is

effected by dropping them through an electric field, where the graphite
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rtak.H l)phnvo (liffcrcntly to the KimKUc pnrticli,-, owing, in part, to tiicir
iighor I'lpctnral con.luctivity, an.l aro (h-flcct.d from the courw followed
l.y the latter. By an furanaement of Hmc-e*i.ive elcitric fields, the tniliniTM
from each may l>e re-treat»Hl.

Two tynes of eieetroctatie maihines have in-en empiove.l in tiie eon-
centration of graphite oreH, namely tiie Sutton, Steele and Steele (li-«le<tric
Mparator and the Huff ele.trostatic separator. Both maehine« operate on
essentially the same pnneiple. hut the two tv|M-s vary eonsiderahlv in their
const ruet ion.

Ah far as known, the Sutton. Steele and .Steele separator (Sutton
>teele itn<l Steele Company. Dalluj.. Texas) has lieen installed in onlv one
jrraphite mill, situated in the Buckingham district. Province of Quelwe
The maihine was installed some years ago. and is reported to have given
satisfactory results. It was used to clean th- concentrates prcnluced hy

l"' o'2"l"*\""
'*'^' P™""*"' employing rolls and screens, the No. 1 anil

^o. 2 flake lieing treated separately. It is claimed that the No. 1 flake con-
centrates from the rolls arc raised from (i.') jur cent carhon content to 92
per cent by this machine.

The machine measures al>out 5 feet in length l.y 4 feet in width and
stands about 6 feet high. The feed falls onto e steam-heated apron.' and
tliciice to a hm. similarly heated. From the latter, it passes over a shaking
apron, which spreads the particles eveidy and from which thev pass over i
slowly revolving brass roller. In front of this roller is set a parallel, wood-
(overed brass rod. from which extends a single row of 1" needles These
n«-edles. with the revolving brass roller, act as the electrodes for creating
the electric held. They j.roject toward the feed roller, and are spaced
4 inch apart, their points Iwiiig set at a distance of al»out 2 inches fn.m
the roHer. Both roller and ro<l electrode are insulated from the rest of the
iiiiicliine, the former being grounded. The latter is cotmected with a
ireiierator (in the mill in questicm, this is a Holtz tvpe eh-ctrical machine)
I he amount of current re(|uire<l is small, but the potential is high, being
.iLout 2().(KM) volts. (,a jm.ssing into the electric field f<)rme<l between the
luclle |K.ints and t..,- feed roller, the graphite flakes arc attracted toward
tlie former aiul fall into the ((mc-ntrate hopper, while the gangue particles
tciKJ to follow the roller. Through int«'rference bv the particles, and for
"tlier reasons, all of the graphite, preson' in the feed is not removed in the
-.lie oiKTation. and the tailings from the first field pass through a second
which extracts the remaining free flake. Plate XXXIII sIk.ws a view of a
>utton .stej'le and Steele separator, e(iuii)pe<l for three electric fields.

Ihe HufT electrostatic separator (International Carbon Products
I oinpany, 120 Broadway, New York) is illustrated in Fig. 20. Tliis tvpe
of inachine was formerly in use in two Ontai.,, graphite mills, and was
'ni])loved, as m the ca.se of the preceding type, to clean concentrates pro-
'iwt-a by the dry process. At the present time, no Canadian graphite
null uses the machine, and its use is lielieved to be confined to one Alabama
plant and a mill in Texas. The formei is reported to produce an extremely
lil^'h grade flake. The separator is stated to have operated with consider-
;ii'le succes.s, also, in the two Canadian mills alluded to above.

1 he machine differs from the preceding tvpe in the greater number ot
( icctric fields employed, and also in the style of electrodes used, these being
T' am. uncased rods, instead of needle points. Depending on the richness
<>l the ore to be treated, the number of electrodes in operation can be varied
irom a maximum of eighteen, down, and many minor adjustments, su<' as
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the (liMaiif*' lM'tw.'<'n i-U-rtHxli' hiuI roller (wultli of tl«>ftrii* fifUli. nnulf «>f

(hII, fti'., an- ixiit-iilili' For ii 2<)0-t«>ii inntallntioii. u 3 li..r«'-|H»w»T motor i-<

rt«|iiir«'a, (U'livi-riim tlu- .urr.iit at from lO,(ltK) to 40,(NM» volt-*. .l<|H'iuliiiK

on tin- niitiir»> of tho on-.

f* - l'\mt%r»4*t

Fig iO. S.'cti«:i iliioiiKli Huff electroatatii; s(>|).ir;iior.

In Plate XXXIV is showinliaKrammutically tht'imiuiplcof Dixnitioti

of an ..l.'ctrostatic separator. For Kood results, tlie ore niust l)e l-oue .Iry

uiul nreferal.lv warm, ami the air of the ehamt.er iii whuh tlie inaeliiiies ar.'

placed shoul.i also i.e drv. On aeeouiit of hmited rapacity and tlu- (•..>..

«tt»"iition that the machiiu's reciuiro for successful operation, it is (|uesti.>ii-

ahle whether electrostatic separation can be profitably practised on Kraiitute

ores.

(o.\CENTK.\Tl(>N BY WeT MeTHOD;*.

Bl'UDLES.

HuiUlles were probablv the earliest metlio<l used for cuiu-.'iitratiiiK

Kiaphite on this continent, and the mill of the Lochaher Plumi)aKo Alining

Company, the first recorded graphite operators iii faiiada, wa« .-(luippcu

with buddies. While many and varied methods of concentration liave
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made nuist l.e removed hy hand, necessitating ,lwplifate e(|uipment. one
I'uddl.- hlling while tile otiier is heing eiiii)tied. Wli.^n treating low grade
ores, this entaiLs tlie handling of large (luantities of tailings.

In Figs. 21 and 22 are shown flow sheets of two mills eflFceting eon-
i-entration of grapiiite hy means of huddles. In the ease of the former
the ore treated is a hani graphitic gneiss earrving .-) jut cent of graphit.-'
and concentrates are made containing ti.j jwr cent, the recoverv being
ahoiit .50 per cent of the graphite in the ore.

"

The mill. Fig. 22, treats an exceptionallv ric^h ore Mi.-> t>,.r cent of
graphite), carrying calcite and chlorite as tlie'ehief imi)uritie.s, aiul while

' .Sw notf p. US.

2i
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Fig. 22. Flow sheet of combiiKHl wot and dry concentrating system, as installed in an

Ontario mill.
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no exact figures are availal)le, tlw huddles i)rol)al)lv make eoncentrates
approximating 80 per rent.

The huddles used in Rniijliite mills are of the cireular tvpe. and are
ahout It) feet m diann-ter. In more re.ent years, their us., has heen laruelv
confined to the New York graphite field.

"

•HAXICAL WASHEKS.

LiL.tX v.. ihers.

Thi.s method (

Pennsylvania mills,

decomposed, surface

'•(/r.centratioi das found its greatest adoption in
-'.[•)st of tin mills in this State treat a highly

.
• ''»•' T^iphue content of which is hetween 4 nnd h

per cent. The gangue consists pri..cipally of quartz and kaolinized feldspar
with a little mica. In .some eases, the ore as it comes to the mill is in the
form of gravel; m others it is somewhat hartler, hut is still soft enough
to he crushed readily in a muller pan.

Tromme/. (fj 'meaA^

ThfXMjg^s

log-irasftvs

'Tails Cones.

lat/s.

Tai/s

Jog-iraaAers

Canes

x
Cones

loi-i^aaAers

K/s

.
Tbirasie

Loncs

/Mmry ;

Oners

Gyratory crusher

M//S

\(36mesAJ

Otvs Th>

Hfashing ree/s.(60mes/>)

/Notary dryer findirect AaatJ

Bu/irstones

Screens

A/"/

Orya-

i
1 1>VV Oust

Specia/'f/ate

Fig. 23. Flow shcpt of mill pmploying lon-waslicr conc-cntration. Uvprs, Pennsvlvariia.
I ho oip IS vrry ileoompcseii, and coiiu-s to the mill in tho fonii of gravel."

Log washers are stated to l>e use<l, also, in two Alahama mills.

'PI. T'"'
'"'^ ^viishers used are of two types, continuous-screw and hlade.

the latter are stated to give rather hetter results than the screw type
owing to there heing less attrition of the large flake. Fig. 23 shows a
How sheet of a Pennsylvania mill equipped with log washers. At this initi,
of the graphite recovered in the log washer concentrates, ahout 3.1 per cent

i

» Vi
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ifrctn. Thi' cfmsuinption of water is 120,000

Rake Washers.

In some Pennsylvania mills, washers of tlie rake typo have supplanted

IdU washers, and are reported to fjive more satisfactory results. This type

of washer is a home made applianee and works on the principle of the

Dorr classifjer. It consists of a table 18 feet long and 4 feet wide, set on

an incline of about 1 in 25. On the two sides are boards 12 inches high

for holding in the ore. Strips are set along these boards to serve as run . ys

on which the rake frame travels on its forward and return stroke, ihe

frame is provided with cross pieces at 18-inch intervals, to which are

attached the rake teeth. These are of iron, 1 inch wide, and are set

M///ar put M'grute

fiaire i¥aa/ier

>/.m/tee/.(36 mes/ij

Tai/s

Canes

Abekas meai

/lake waatier Otvs

Tai/a

Otra

^ri,»^ie

Cone* Througha

/(ee/66mea*J '

Piyri

nmuS^s

Ufaafiinj reel. {60mea/ij

JOnra
fiaire washer

Throufllia

Cones

I

Taila

/fbtary dryer

I'ig. 24. Flow shoot of wof concentration .system, using rako washors, in a Pennsylvania

mill. Thi.s mill \m\» a capacity of l(K) tons of ore i)er 24 hours, requires 60 H.P.

for operation, and throe men to a shift.

\\ inches apart. The rows are staggered, and the teeth extend to within

1 inch of the surface of the table. The frame is actuated by a crank at the

upper end, and has a play of 18 inches. The rate of travel is twelve

up-and-down movements in one minute. The ore is fed to the table

from a central spout set about 3 feet from the lower end. A pipe crosses

the table 2 feet below the upper end, and from it .sjiray.s of water impinge

on the surface of the ore. Four adjustments are possible, namely pitch

of table, rate of rake travel, amoimt and velocity of feed water, and rate

of feed of ore. In operation, the rako frame travels up the slope with the

teeth in the ore; at the end of its stroke, the frame is raised and travels

back with the teeth elevated above the bod. In this way, the coarse sand

is ntked to the upper end of the table, where it discharges, while the water
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washiiiR down the tal.lc (•arri<> the finer material, ini'ludinK the licht
graphite to a colh-ctin^r launder at the lower end. A Led of ore aljout
1 inrh thiek n mams undisturhed I.etween the <-n(U of the rakes and the
tal)l.- surface, ,iid the total thickness of the orv on the table is ahoiit
2 nielies.

It is elainied that l.y adding eoal oil or kerosene to the feed water
a material miprovement is effected in the amount of Rranhite recovered"
ni this type of washer.

AecordinR to Dui)', the following results have heen obtained hv tii.'
use of these washers, kero.sene oil Ix-ing added to the feed:—

Hoiuls.

4-52 per cent rarlion

3-56 "

I 'onicntrali'!'. Tailings,

raOOpcT lont lar'ion

72 (17 ••

2- 19 ptr cent carbon

1-79 •

WF.T TABLKS.

Wet tables have not iieen adopted to anv large extent in graphite
concentration. One Canadian mill, however,' is at the present time
eciuipped with Krupp-I'errans tables, and the James table has been
employed in New \ork and Pennsylvania mills. It is a common practice
to lightly oil the feed for wet tables, this resulting in a marked improvementm extraction. The plants using .lames tables report satisfactorv results
especially with the addition of oil to the feed. The Canadian mill using

Fig. ">". Kcrrjiris tyi)p (if wet tal)l(>.

Krupp-Fcrraris tables has oeen in operation for the past five years, and
makes concentrates running (>0 per cent carbon, or better, from a''10-r'
per cent ore.

*

An installation of Ferraris wet tables is shown in Plate XXXV and
the .lames table is illustrated in Fig. 26. The power required for operation
ot both types is 0-5 to I H.P., and the water consumption 5 to 9 gallons
I
WT minute. Their capacity is about 1,()()0 pounds per hour.

Dull, G, D., Preparation of Crucible CIrnpbile, l". S. Bureau of Mines, Doc. 1918, p. 15.
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Fig. 26. JaniPM tyiK" of wet table.

FLOTATION.

C'onsidorahle attention has been devoted in the last fe^v years to the

possibilities of flotation as a method of concentrating graphite ores.

Flotation, as applicable to graphite concentration, miy be of two

kinds, each embodving quite different features and based upon different

systems of ma. ". ation. These two methods are, respectively, frothing

oil flotation, and film or surface tension flotation.

Frothing Oil Flotation.

This method utilizes the property possessed by fine particles of certain

minerals—notably sulphides, as well as by graphite, when made into a

pulp with water to which a certain small proportion of frothing oil or oils

has been added, and upon the subsequent formation within the pulp

of a mass of bubbles (froth) either by mechanical agitation or by the

injection of air—of lieing carried to the surface, while the gangue, (silica,

calcito. mica, feldspar, etc.) sink. The reason for this selective action

on the part of the various mineral parti"les i;; not definitely known, and has

been ascribed to manv causes, including a superior affinity by metallic

surfaces for air, which preference is enhanced by the presence on them

of oil or grease. In this way, the metallic (and graphite) particles become

attached to the bubbles formed in the pulp and are carried by them to the

surface, where they may be skimmed off, or, j'- 'akes place in actual

practice, are automatically carried forward by surface flow over the lip

or edge of the tank or cell in which the operation is carried out.'

All systems of concentration of ores by the frothing oil flotation

method are afike in their basic principles. These are, briefly, the mixing

' tor a ronsiileration o(

cess, by T. A. Rickard, publUhod by
Klotjtiim Proci'ss, by H. \. Mcgr:iw. 2nd
York.

he underlying principii-fl or trotliii« lloUtion. sec The Flotation Pro-

the MininK and Peientifii"

•ditioi . i918,

.„ Press, San Francisco: also, The
McGraw-Hill Publishinn Company. Now
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.)f the fiiu-lv Krouml ore with wat.T to form what is known as the pulp,

the. m i ving of the pulp by the a.Ulition of a suital. e frothinK ml, ami

fillKh production '>v-ithin the pulp of a mass of a.r tmbbps (froth ,

wii 'h floats' the valuable mineral to the surface. The production of the

Troth is depi-ndent upon the presence of air in the pulp, and various methods

of introSng this air have 'been devised. Thus, by the Minerals Separa-

tion I'S™ the air is beaten into the pulp by means of paddles or s u-rers

y the C;allow system, it is injected through a canvas or other suitab e

porous bottom; by the Simplex system, it is introduced by means of j.-ts

of water impinKine on the surface of the hquid in the cell.
. , „ ,

An of the above-mentioned systems of oil flotation have been installe.l

in Alabama graphite mills, and, it is claimed, have given satisfact<,ry

n-sX. According to Dub,' eight of the mills employ he Callow system.

our the Simplex and four, Minerals Separation cells; in addition to

Xjh "w plants hive installed, or intemle.l to install, cells combining some

"'
'"'l^'^^^^^^l^Sl equipped with the Minerals Separation

svstem. ^. , . ,

,

u 1 * 1
'

In New York, the mill of the American Graphite t ompany has late >

I n equipped with the Tallow system, and excellent results are daime.l to

have been secured.

In Canada, the Callow svstem was installed in 1918 in one mill m the

Buckingham district, but unfortunately the mill '."^ne. down befon- any

.lefinite results were achieve.l. At the present time (March 191») one

oE mill in the same district has almost completed the installatum of

Cal mvce I an.l the same system is und(>r consi.U-ration by a third plant

Frothi g oil flotation foi concentrating graphite has only been employed

in actual pilctice for the la.t two or three years and for tlu- greater part

th s pedod the process may be said to have been nierely in its experi-

mental Stages. It is, therefore, perhaps, a little earlv to generalise on

"hat he method can achieve, since, for best resuhs, '""r.^l^^''^^'^"";;; •'•«;;

of the principles of flotation is necessary, and the adjustments that are

recu red to be made in the mills of different districts owing to variations in

rheXrac°er of the ore to be treated, size of flake, etc an- many and varuMl.

I esilts obtained in the Alabama mills, however, and a so m the one mill m
New York, using oil flotation, hive demonstrate* that the process can

dielplv and effectively treat the ore of both districts. ( onsiderab e

experim- ntal work has been carried out, also, on Canadian oros with the

OdloTsvstem, the results being very satisfactory, frothing oil flota urn

wouhl appear to offer the cheapest and most efficient means of concentrating

craphite that has yet been devised.

One of the chief difficulties connected with the process is in combining

good recoverv with a high grade of concentrates. If a froth be pro.luced

sufficienth- strong to float all of the flake, »>oth large and small, a cons.der-

aS proportion of fine and attached gangue is also floated, and a dirty

concentrate results; while if the froth be a.ljusted to make a <!«;»>} ™"-

•entrate, much of the larger flake passes into the tailings. r»»"J ffi'^"> •

may be kt least partially overcome by close attention t.. sizing of the feed,

and the treatment of the different sizes by individual cells.-

neerinn, June 1, 1919, pp. 571-7.
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While tlH' fiRures qu«t«-.» of ..xiMTimentul work on Canadian ores with
the ( allow system would tend to indicate that the graphite deliveretl
from the cleaner cell ih sufficiently pure to he marketed as No. 1 flako
without any further cleaninR, such good results are probably not obtainable
in actual mill practice, the flotation concentrates requiring finishing over
burrstones or polishing rolls.

^ f r * •

Ball or pebble mtiU are almost invariably used for grinding the feed
lor oil flotation cells, and most of the leading tvpes of such mills are repre-
sented in the various plants. While comparative data on the desti ctive
effect of different grinding machines on graphite flake is lacking, wet grind-
ing m a ball mill of ore to be concentrated by wet means seems to be gainirie
increase.! favour. For use with oil flotation installations, and treating a
liard ore, ijall mihj, arc perhaps to be preferred, as, by adding the frothing
oil to the charge, the ore is grouml and the pulp emulsified at <me operation
Where rolls or other grinding machines are employ.Ml, emulsifving of the
j)uip may be effected .satisfactorily by the action of elevators "and in the
liydraulic clasjiifier.

While differing in certain details of construction iinl operation all
systems of frothing oil flotation employ a series of tanks, or cells, in wliich
frothing of the pulp takes place. The first cell effects an initial concentra-
.lon, and the concentrates from it pa.ss to a second, and so on, through asmany cells as may be found necessary to raise the grade to the point
desired. By interposing additional ball mills or other grinding machines
between successive cells or groups of cells, the concentrate made by the
last cell can be raised to a high degree of purity.

It has been conjectured that graphite refined bv the oil flotalion
method may possibly become so contaminated bv the flotation oils used as
to be unsuitable for crucible work. The amount of such oils used however
•s relatively very small, and since the finished product is subjected to a
.on.siderable degree of heat in the final drying, anv oil that mav adhere to
tlie Hake is driven off during this operation.

A system of concentration that may be described as a combiiuiion of
the oil flotation method \..ih log washing was devised bv .1. F Latimer of
1 oronto, Ontano, in 1908. The apparatus emplove<l' consists of a round
washer or cell, tapering to a point at the bottom, where the tailings discharge
spigot IS situated. A screen is placed within the washer at the point
where it starts to taper. A hollow, vertical shaft passes down through U -

centre of the washer and screen, terminating just below the latt(>r. Adjust-
able paddles are fixed to the shaft just above the screen, and the .shaft is
rotated by a pulley. In operation, the pulverized ore is first mi.\etl with a
small amount of crude oil. Water is led into the washer through the
liollow shaft, and as soon as it starts to flow up through the screen the ore
IS fed 111 near the centre of the washer. The gangue particles pass down
through the screen, while the graphite floats out through a spout near the
top of the washer. If necessary, a series of such washers mav be employed
••ach one taking the concentrates from the preceding one."^ The concen-
trates from the last washer pa.ss Into an inclined trough, or log washer
which discharges clean graphite at the upper- end.

'

The Kendall separator (U. S. Patent, No. 771,07.-,) is operated along
veryj^imilar lines to the above. A mill in the Buckingham district, Quebec,

'

•'J^"^'*"- M'."'
•'?"'"• ^'"'- ^' 'P' P- **- U. S. Patents 851,599 and X51,«00, April 2.3 1907

.|,.,.h. ,!l!nr„T,1.
" ""

"^^'J^
"'»>•«* tekos Plaoe in actual log washer concentration, the' gamrue•liMliarKinK at the upper end and the graphite at the lower en).

k»'Wu»-

11794.';—7J

•*»
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was equipped about ten vears ago with this type of separator, but the

results did not prove satisfactory and the process was abamloned.

The following list of United States patents relating to the concentrating

of graphite by oil flotation, or by methods akin to oil flotation, is taken

from Bulletin No. 8 of the Utah Engineering Experiment Station, June

1916 by R S. Lewis and O. C Ralston. The abstracts of each patent,

Kiven in the above Bulletin, are not quoted, but copies of the patents may

be obtained at a cost of 5 cents each from the Commissioner of Patents,

Washington, D.C:

486,485. Nov. 22, 1892. Niljelius.

678,860. July 23, 1901. Brumell.

679,473. July 30, 1901. Davis.

688,279. Dec. 10, 1901. Allen-

734,641. July 28, 1903. Wheelock

736,381. Aug. 18, 1903. Glogner.

745,960. Dec. 1, 1903. Good.

763,859. June 28, 1904. Darling.

771,075. Sept. 27, 1904. Kendall.

795,823. Aug. 1, 1905. Darling.

816,303. Mar. 27, 1906. Davis.

Callow System.

The Callow system of oil flotation has probably l)een more extensively

adopted in graphite mills than any other, and wWle still in process of

development for the treatment of graphite ores has
8"<^<'«f"»y,J"JX"

strated its ability to concentrate graphite both cheaply and efficientiy.

In this system, frothing is effected by forcing air into the pulp through a

porous medium, such as canvas forming the bottom of the cell.

Fies 28 and 29 show Cal'ow installations at two mills in the United

States. Fig. 28 is the flow sheet of a mill in Alabama, while F:«
J^

shows

?he installation at a mill in New Yo;k. In the case of F.K- 28, the ore
^

soft, and carries about 3 per cent of graphite, while that treated by flow

Zet Fig. 29 is hard and runs about 6 per cent. The latter type of insta la-

tion, wth minor modifications, is suggested as the more suitable for treating

Canadian gneissic ores. In the case of the softer
^^f^'%]l^'^^'''^

the second ball mill might possibly be dispensed with. The original

Callow installation at the New York mill contained only the Hardmge

mill A, and with this equipment a one-product concentrate was secured

running 70-75 per cent carbon, with a 95 per cent extraction. W ith the

aSional mill B, it is hoped to raise the grade of product to 90 Per cen

or better. The concentrates from this mill undergo a further refining by

means of burrstones and screens.

On the following pages are shown the results of tests made on a scries

of samples of Canadian graphite ores with the Callow system.
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Ore: nir)M<niinat<Hi flakr graphite -rhicf inipuritiiM, culcitp, iiiifii,

quart!, pyrites. Headn, by productst, 12 SI iwr cent carhon. (Jrotimi t<)

4() menh and oileii at the nte of 11 iHiundit jM-r ti)n. Oils iismI; (ieneral
Engineering Coniimny's No. 136. JH) p«T cent; No. 5«, 10 |Hr cent.

TMt mad* by G«n«nil KngloMrinft Company's laboratory, Oiiawa.

Tmrtmnit. Sample Dewription. WViaht.
per wni

.

A«iy,
per rent
i*urlK»n.

CarlMB
ontent
-amay X
per <wnt

of wei«hl.

Pert^-niiMti"

o(

reiMjvery
or liMit,

carlton.

Hampte Nn. t

ilu<it«cl in (al-
low pneumatii-

2

3

1

KifHt Hi>tatif>n •tim'en-

trateM

Kirat flotation tailinai

24S
75 2

no »
46

12 Nl

1.246 86
:m 60

97-3
2-7

HeatU. Iiy priKlurt^i . IllbO I.2MI 46 inoo

.Sample No. 2
(flotaiion ron-

4

5

2

Sei-onil ItotHlion i-on<wn-

14 3

IU6

SS'2

3-5

50-3

1.209-76

37-10

94-41

2-89

rentmteii) re-

Hosted in Cal-
low pneuii.'atir

machine

Seitmil flotation midd-
liwr"

Feed, by prmluctH 24'H 1,246 86 «: ltd

.Sample No. 4
(aetwnil tli>ta-t

tion ronren-
n I

7 !

4 1

+ 80me»h
- 80 "

90 91 5
74-3

85-2

823 50
386-'26

6»-'27

30- 14

imlicated h'eed, l>y produrt.t Hi i

1

1.209 76
1 94 41

.SIMM.XRY.

YlILD PIR mil OF OhI.

Pounds. Product. (,'urbon,

per cent

Per cent
of

concentrates.

Pcnvntane o(

tol»l ruriMm
in *>ro.

180 + SO menli 91-50
74-28
350
046

63 4
36 6

ft4-27
104 — 80 mesh •10-14
212 R<,-treatmont product 2-HU

1,504 Tailings 2-70

2,000 1000 10000
^iii

•|l

m

m
i
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Ore: Plumbago or ci.itallinr KraphitP, mixed with nome flakr. Chief

impurities, ralcite, quartz, fei(lt«par and pyroxene. Heada, by productR,

45- 51 per rent carbon. Ground to .30 menh, and oiled at the rate of 14

poundi) per ton. (HI* used: General Kngineerinx Company's No. 136,

70 per cent; No. 6, 15 per cent and No. C-41, 15 per cent.

TMt mad* by Gmaml EnilnMrin« Company's laboratory, Ottawa.

Trmtment. Sample
No.

Deerription. Weiaht.
percent.

Aiaay,
per (wut
carbon.

Carbon
eonUnt
• Mky X
percent

oTweiabt.

recovery
nr loeii,

carlwn.

8Mnplt> No. 1

flontMi in ('al-

tow pnvumntlr
mncbina

2

3

1

Fint 6otatiDn ounoen-
tratee

Fint floUtion tailinga

M'8

484

83'40

118

48'M

4.498 8

52 7

t«9

11

Haadf , by proiiaeU 1000 4,551-3 lOUO

HnrnpU No. 2

(floUttioB OOB-
cmtmtM) re-

flont«d in Cal-
low pneumatic
machine

4

S

2

Heoond floUtion oonces'
tratea 480

4.7

88-40

7'88

82-4

4,481-8

37-0

98 1

Second floUtion roidd-

lin«» 0-8

Feed, by producU MS 4,4966 969

Sample No. 4
^MMMul flota- H + 80 meah 303

U-8
7-8

95-35
88-42
72-38

80-40

2,880-1
1,007-9
564-8

63-5

linn coneeo- ' 7 + 150 • 22

trates) Mie<l as
indlrsteil

8

4

- 180 " 12-1

Feed, byproduct* 499 4,461-6 98 1

8VMMARY.

YlILD rER TON or OBI.

Pounds. Product. Carbon,
per cent.

Per e*T.t

ot
concentrates.

Peroeniace o(

toUl carbon
in ore.

606 + 80 mesb 95-35
85-42
72-38
7-88

1 16

60-7
23-7

IS 6

63-5

236 +180 " 22-0

156 - ISO " 12-6

94 8

906 TailiuD 11

2,000 100-00 100-00

The following test was made on a representative sample of a tailings

dump at a mill in the Buckingham district. This mill employed a dry
system of concentration, which 8ucet>eded in extracting only about 50

per cent of the graphite in the ore. I'he gruphite was all flake, and the

chief impurities were ralcite, mica, feltlspar, and pyroxene. The sample
showed, by products, 6 • 14 per cent carbon. The sample was ground to

40 mesh, and was oiled at the rate of 2-8 pounds per ton. Oils used:

General Engineering Company's No. 13G, 60 per cent; No. 8, 20 per cent;

No. 6, 20 per cent.
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Twf rimU by GmmI EnglnMrtng Com|Mny'. toboraiory, Ottawa.

TfMttOMM.
No"

DMrriptiog, W»i«ht.
per (WBt.

Aaaay,
per ennt
carbon.

('arboB
content

per rent
oi weisht.

P»frrnta«e
ol

recovery
or low,
rarbon.

Hnmpip No. 1,

floitt«d in ('nl-

low pneumatir
mnchin*

2

3

1

Fint flotation com'^n-
tratm

Firet flotation uilingt
12 30
87-70

4S to
008

«.|4

U4'82
SB A3

BO 30
B 70

H«h1>, by produrta .. 100 00 814 48 100 00

Bnmpl* No. 2,

(floution ron-
omtntei ) !«•

Hunted in Cal-
low pneumatir

4

S

2

H«co«d flotation conoeiv-
traton

Srfowi flotation midd-
lina*

B 3a

2 BS

M 32

3 24

48 10

72 ae
48 26

S8'32

S4S 28

S8

88-73

t S7

maenine F»««l. by produrU 12 30 SS4 82 BO 30

Hnmple No. 4.

(noomj flotit- s
7

4

+ SOmeah 4 27
soa

310 28
23S00

S0 4B
38 24

tion conran-
tmtM) MKMIV-

- 80 •

*d as imliontcd Fwd, by product* 3S MS 28 88 73

Sl'MMARY.

IILD fER -MS or TAILINUS THItTID.

Pound*. Product.

8S + 80 mesh
103 - 80 "
SB Re-treatment product

1.754 Tailing!

2.000

I
Percent

: PcTrevngeot
Carbon, I of total carbon
percent. I conc»'nlrute«. in heada.

72-66
48-26
3-34

68

45 S
54 S

SO 49
38 24

I 57
B 70

lUO 00 too 00

Bebw are given the average results out of a series of five te.sts made on
a sample of graphite ore from Lachute, Que., with the Callow pneumatic
testmg machine at the ore testing laboratory of the Mines Branch, Depart-
ment of Mines. 1 he ore consisted of flake graphite in a gangue of calcite,
quartz and mica, with a small amount of pyrite.s, and the sample was
typical of the graphite schists of the Quebec area. The carbon content
was lo per cent. It was found necessary to crush to a fineness of 30 mesh
in order to free the flake. In three out of the five runs, the samples were
crushed to 30 mesh, and in the remainder to 40 mesh. In the case of the
lormer, pine oil and coal oil were usetl, and with the latter No. 25 F P L
creosote oil. The amount of oil used was between one and two pounds
per ton of ore. In all cases, the crushed ore was ground for 5 minutes in a
pebble jar, floated, and the concentrates re-ground in a pebble jar and
re-floated.
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The results of the tests show that 96-5 i>er cent of the total graphite

in the ore is recovered in the concentrates.

Poonds.

73
101
311
401

1,114

2.000

Produrt.

+ 80 mesh
- 80 + lis mesh
— 115 mesh
Middlinss
Tailingit

Carbon,
per rent.

92 1

78 ll

5S'8
1»
0-2

Percentatte of

total carbon
in ore.

23-4
23' 1

SO'O
2-7
'8

100-0

A further test was made in the Mines Branch laiwratory with the

("allow pneumatic machine on concentrates from one of the Quebec mills.

This mill employs a wet system of concentration by means of Ferraris

tables. The concentrates submitted for test ran carbon 60-10 per cent,

silica 20- 10 per cent, iron 2-20 per cent. The silica was present both as

attached particles and as a skeleton of either quartz or mica within the

body of the flakes. The iron was chiefly pyrites and pyrrhotite in the

form of microscopic particles within the flakes.

The material was floated, and the grade raised to 72-3 per cent carbon.

These concentrates were then ground in a pebble mill and re-fioated, and

the final concentrates were found to assay 83-45 per cent carl)on. On
screening, the following results were obtained :—

Me8h. Carlion content.

Per cent
of

concentrates.

_|> IQO
se-io
82*5
R8 45
48-32

78-2
13-3

iKA _i_ Qon
3-8

- 200
4-7

1000

The presence of microscopic quartz, mica, and pyrrhotite withm the

graphite flakes was determined by carefully picking out the largest clean

flakes from the flotation concentrates and analysing them. It was found

that these apparently clean flakes assayeil as follows:—

Carbon 92-25 per cent

Silica 3-00 "

Iron and alumina 3-60 "

Undetermined 1-15 "

10000

Under the microscope, also, the presence of quartz, pyrrhotite, and

pyrite,
' nnately intergrown with the graphite is clearly visible.

The presence of these microscopic impurities explains why it is impos-

sible by mechanical methods of concentration to raise the carbon content

of some flake graphites beyond a certain point. It also shows that con-
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centrales running higher in carlwn may more often he secured from
weathered surface ore than from unweathere.l, since most of the iron
8ulph>.ae is commonly leached out of the former. The resulting acid also
attajks any calcite present, thus bringing about a still higher graphite
coutent m such ores. For reliable results, therefore, all tests should be
carried out on fresh, unweathered ore and not on surface samples.

The following cost data for a ( "allow installation designed to treat 100
tons of ore per day have been kindly supplied by the General Engineering
t ompany. The plant m question is designed for Alabama ore, and the
estimated mining costs are, accordingly, considerably lower than the actual
hgures for work in hard rock, as in New York and Canada. On the other
hand, the average graphite content of the ore in the latter fields ia from
two to five times asjiigh as thnt of Alabama ore, so that the two things
nriay thus be considered as offsetting one another to a large extent It
should be stated, also, that the estimated cost of $0.75 per ton for mining
Alabama ore appears high as compared with the figure quoted to the writer
by operator? which was $0.25 to $0.35 p«M- ton delivered to the crusher.

Mill operating costs for plant treating IM tons graphite per 24 hours in the
Alabama graphite districts.

Callow Oil Flotation System.

1918.
Labour—

1 Crusher man $ 4 . 00
3 Ball mill or roll men at $4 12.00
3 Flotation men at $4 12 . 00
3 liabourers at $3 g qq
1 Mechanic 7 50
1 Superintendent at $300 per month 10.00

$54.50 or 54 J cents

„ per ton of ore.
rower—

Crusher 20
Ball mill or rolls 50
Blower 25
Re-grinding mill 15
Miscellaneous 15

125
Friction 25

Total 150 or U H.P. per ton of ore. 150 H.P.
at $75 per H.P. year, or $0.25 per H.P. day = $37.50 per day or 37|c.
per ton of ore.

Flotation Oils—
200 lbs. coal od at 7 lbs. per gal. or 30 gals, at 10c.

per gal $ 3 00
100 lbs. G.N.S. No. 5 at 7J lbs. per gal. or 14

gals, at 50c. per gal 7 . 00

:Si

$10 OOorlOc.perton
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Steel Balls and Liners—
300 lbs. at 10c. per lb. or J30 per day or 30c. per ton.

Oil, Waste and Incidental Repairs-
Estimated at $15 per day or 15c. per ton.

Summary.

Labour $ 54.50 per day or .54ic. per ton.

Power 37.50 " .371 "

Flotation oils 1000 " .10

Balls and liners 30.00 " .30

Oil, waste and incidentals 15.00 " 15

$147.00 $1.47
say 1.50

Recapitulation.

Mining (open cut, soft ore), estimated $0.75 per ton

MilUng 150

$2.25

On 3% ore approximately 2i% would be recovered

or 50 Ibe. per ton, at a cost of 4-5 cents per lb. of all grades.

Minerals Separation System.

In this system of frothing oil flotation, frothing of the pulp is effected

by air entrained or beaten into it by paddles attached to a vertical shaft

rotating in the frothing tank.

The system is reported to have been installed in four Alabama mills,

and is used also in one small plant in Pennsylvania.

Fig. 30 shows the flow sheet of a mill in Alabama equipped with the

system.
According to information furnished by the management, the ore

treated in this mill contains 2-75 per cent of graphite, 2-25 per cent being

regarded as recoverable. The flotation concentrates average 80 per cent

carbon, and a recovery of 85 per cent (of 2-25) has been achieved.

It has been found difficult, however, to combine high recovery with a

clean concentrate, and at the same time preserve the large flake, owing to

the latter carrying up attached gangue. The denser froth also floats more

slime gangue. In order to secure a high carbon content for the No. 1

flake, therefore, it has been found neceseiry to lower the percentage of

recovery. With a 65 per cent extraction, it has been found possible to

make a finislied product carrying 85 to 90 per cent carbon. Of the total

graphite recovered, 45 per cent is in the form of No. 1 flake and 55 per cent

No. 2 and dust. The ore costs 25 cents delivered to crusher, and the cost

of production per pound of No. 1 flake is 5 cents.

At a small mine near Chester Springs, Pennsylvania, soft, powdery

ore running about 7 per cent graphite is broken up in a No. 2 Jeffrey

" Lime Pulver " crusher and fed in small batches to a single Minerals

Separation cell. The concentrates are washed in an 80 mesh reel, drained

and dried on a hot plate. While only an experimental plant, the concen-

trates produced by the single rougher cell are reported to assay 80 to 85

per cent of graphite. The results secured would indicate that, with proper
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Fig. 30. Flow sheet of Minorab .Separation oil flotation sy.-,teni, a» installed in an
Alabama uiill.

Simplex System.

By tWs system of oil flotation, frothing is efti-cted by jets of water

he rontTnf^^r
^\''''^'''^,

f^
^^e pulp- The pulp is fed unclassihed to

lie centre of the washer, and the frothing oil is introduced with the waterirom the jets. Ihis water is under a pressu.v of about 40 pounds per
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The Alabama graphite fipltl is believed to he the only one in which

this system of oil flotation has been adopted.

^ir en/3*er

kint scSfialrint acrten ^/^mestf)

S ffigh spteifn)//s

»
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'astir
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7mi/inga

3'^''0aa*tr

ConcJfivtm

SMing 3Creep//00mms*J

Mrs

Ayer

TMugAs

fimshini mi//

Fie 31 Flow Hhcct showing Simplex oil flotation system, as installe 1 in an Alabama

graphite mill.

Fie-^ 31 and 32 show a flow sheet of a Simplex installation and a section

t.rough a Simplex washer, respectively. While data relatmg to results

.irhieved, costs, etc., are lacking, the system is reported to have effected a

satisfactory concentration.

rnormHG wATim nus eit.

MoiZLts. Ml' o^tnihes

scmitm BArrL

TAiLiMGa s^ieoT TAILINGS SPIGOT

^fCtO WATtm

Fig. 32. Section through Simplex wwher: not drawii t^ scale. Wa.sher is elliptieal, and

meaauree about ti feet by 3| feet. (United States Bureau of Mines.)

K. and K. System.

In 1U18, one mill in Pennsylvania was plamiing the installation'of^this

system of oil flotation, but the writer lacks further details.
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Surface Tenaion or Film Flotation.

This system of concentration depemls on the ability of flat, flaky
mineral particles to float on the surface of water ' y surface tension, without
the addition of oil This method of concentration has been employed in a
large number of Alabama mills and is, in fact, practically confined to the
mills of this .State at the present time, though attempts at concentration
along similar lines were made in Canadian mills a number of years ago

The process has the merit of being relatively cheap to operate, the mill'
equipment required is not elaborate, and there arc few appliances to suffer
wear and tear or get out of order. The percentage of recovery by this

T*/™.A^' J'owever, not very satisfactory, being probably not more than
40 to oO per cent of the graphite in the ore. It is difficult to arrive at
reliable figures, as few of the mills keep any record of the graphite contentm tne, mill feed, and, for one reason or another, some mills effect better
recovery by this system than do others. The grade of concentrate made
IS claimed to average about 65 per cent graphite.

Various types of washers, i.e., the tanks in which concentration is
effected, are employed. That most generally used and the oldest type is
the Munro washer, or, as it is usually termed in Alabama, the " Ashland
wet box

. This is a rectangular tank, (Fig. 33) above which is set a feed

.i-fi:

HMTEH riLM B
coLLccTine LAunoem
f^on COMCeNTI*AT£3

STOCK
BIN

SHArT.V

S^HEAOen PLATE INCUNCD
90 TO eaTFmOM HOHIZOMTAL
IO"LOMe

WATtn INLET

TAILIHGS SPiaOT

^%. .«. N<T.tioii through original Munro washer. Thme Wiush. rs are built, in units about
4 feet long, placed end to end and back to back. .Not dran-n to scale; dimensions
indicaU-d are approximate. (United States Bureau of Mines.)

cylmder, from which the ore drops onto an inclined spreader plate. A
oaffle board, hung slightly in advance of the point of impact of the ore on
the spreader, ensures the feed flowing quietly onto the surface of the watervm meeting the water, the heavier gangue particles sink to the bottom of
ttie washer and are discharged through the tailings vent, while the graphite

??}'
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together with an appreciable amount of fine dust gangue, floats over into

the collecting launder. These washers are built in units 4 feet in length,

placed end to end and back to back.
_

What is termed the New Munro washer is shown m Fig. 34. This

consists of a circular tank, into which the feed water is introduced through

Mv mm»» '•*
srjtricmtmir Mimi* ««r«

Fig. 34. Section through New Munro washer: not drawn to scale. Washer is circular,

and about 42 inches to 48 inches in diameter; water film is about 12 mches wide.

(United States Bureau of Mines.)

a vertical pipe terminating in a funnel whose lip is level with the surface of

the water in the washer. Slightly above the funnel is set a stationary plate,

which serves to prevent material falling into and clogging the feed pipe.

The distance between this plate and the funnel lip can be regulated by set

screws, so as to incrf ase or diminish the size of the annular opening through

which the feed water flows. The ore falls onto the surface of the water

over a conical spreader, and the graphite is carried over the washer lip

into the concentrates launder by the radial flow of the feed water.

A third type of washer in common use in Alabama mills is the Colmer.

This, also, is circular in shape, and much resembles the foregoing in general

construction. The ore in this case, however, is spread onto the surface of

the water by means of a revolving disc, the surface of which is ribbed (Fig.

35). The feed water inlet, also, is situated near the bottom of the tank

instead of at the surface. The diameter of the washer is about 3i feet,

giving a water film of about 9 inches, as against 12 inches in the New
Munro. The revolving disc is designed to feed the ore particles onto the

surface of the water with a tangential fling, thereby reducing their tendency

to break the surface film. Some operators claim that better concentrates

are obtained by keeping the feed disc stationary than when it is revolved,

so that the superiority of this tj-pe of washer over the ordinary wet box

would not appear to be verj- pronounced.

A drawback involved in the use of these washers, and indeed, in any

system of film flotation, is that the ore needs to be thoroughly dry before

being fed onto the water film. Rotary, direct heat dryers are generally

employed in the Alabama field, and the ore is dried either after undergoing

a preliminarj' crushing [to about I inch, or, as is more usual, after screemng

to 8-12 mesh, the size at which the ore is fed to the washers. Wood is
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employed for fuel, the consumption being aljout 3 cords per dryer each 24
• T*" . To o?"**

°' cordwood delivered at the mills in the Ashland district
IS about 92.35 per cord.

<-rtte n^t

eoniOAL rtto ^L/irt

iMTr» riLm ABOUT »' mot. V,
CONCtHmATta '

LAUNOtn

m»*

OLTAIL or DISC.
(ABOUT 10" If OlAMCTtHI

TAILIMOa SHOOT-
MtAfT ATTACHtO TO tttlfOLVmO OISC

Fig. 35. Section through Cohner washer (not drawn to scale). The washer ia about
3 feet in diameter. (United States bureau of Mines.)

The graphite content of concentrates made in three mills in the Ashland
district using the above types of washers was stated to range from 65 to
oO per cent, the ore carrying 2-5 to 3 per cent.

Alabama graphite ores are particularly amenable to this method
of concentration, the flake being thin and light, and, ovnng to the decom-
posed nature of the ore, freeing readily from gangue particles.

On the following pages are shown flow sheets of three Alabama mills
employmg film flotation. In the case of the mill of which Fig. 36 is a
How sheet, the cost per pound of graphite of all grades produced during
the year 1917 was stated to be 4-89 ^nts. The ore ran about 3 per cent

^"?, oS
*^°®* ^^ ^^"*^ P^' *°" ^ehvered to the crusher. From a total

of 31,278 tons of ore milled, 1,222,282 pounds of graphite of all grades
were recovered. This represents a percentage of recovery of 65 per cent,
assuming that the run-of-mine averaged 3 per cent graphite. The above
total was made up as follows:

—

No. 1 flake, 87 per cent carbon.
No. 2 flake, 82 per cent carbon,

Dust, 42 per cent carbon,

67045-8

656, 100 pounds or 53-7 per cent.
150,380 pounds or 12-3 per cent.
415,802 pounds or 34-1 per cent.

1,222,282 pounds or 100-0 per cent

<i.
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AcconlinK to infurmation furnishe<i by the maimgem«'nt, the mill shown

in Fir. 37 treats a 3 per cent ore, and effects a recovery of 6<) per cent of the

graphite in the ore. The mill has a capacity of 150 tons of ore
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mfb/ie

Flow sheet of sur'ace tension concentration installation, uning Munro washers,

in an .Alabama mill.

per 24 hours and employs 11 men to a shift. Urc is deliveretl to the

crusher for 20 cents a ton, and the cost of production of finished graphite

of all grades averages 4i cents per pound. The proportion of the different

grades made is:

—

No. 1 flake, 90 per cent carbon, 60 per cent.

No. 2 flake, 85 per cent carbon, 20 per cent.

Dust, 44 per cent carbon, 20 per cent.
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Only about 50 per rent of the total concentrates made passes to the

burratones.

This mill, in common with practically all of the mills in the Alabama
field, employs electric power, which costn 3 cents per K.W.H. up to a
minimum consumption, and 0-6 cents per K.W.H. over this, or t33 per

H.P. year. The plant is equipped with three motors of 100, 75, and
60 H.P. respectively, which operate the mill machinerj', pump, lighting

installation and haulage system from pit to mill.

At another mill in the mmc, diHtnct, equipped on similar lines to that

described above, but using, in addition, the air separator descril)ed above

to eliminate the heavy gangue particles from the feetl for the washers, the

following amounts of graphite of va ious grades were obtained from a

total of 123,050 pounds of concentrates running 65-5 per cent carbon.

No. 1 flake, 92-8 per cent carbon, 62,8.50 pounds or 50-7 per cent.

Special dust, 60 per cent carbon, 11,600 pounds or 9-4 per cent.

Regular dust, 30 per cent carbon, 49,500 pounds or 39-9 per cent.

123,'' jO pounds or 100-0 per cent.

At the mill using flow sheet. Fig. 38, it was claimed that the concen-

trates from the Colmer washers ran 75-80 per cent carljon, and that the

No. 1 flake went as high uS 92 per cent. This mill has a capacity of 100

tons of ore per 10 hours and employs 10 men.
While concentration of graphite by surface tension or film flotation

is practically confined to the Alabama field at the present time, it is

noteworthy that the method was practised in mills in the Buckingham
district, in Canada, as far back as 1901. In that year, H. P. Brumell,

of Buckingham, patented' a device (Brumell's wet box) which is to all

intents and purposes identical with the Munro type of washer now
employed in Alabatna. The appliance was installed in several mills in the

Buckingham district and is said to have effected a satisfactorj' concentra-

tion. The fact that Canadian ores usually carry a large proportion of

mica, much of which floats off with the graphite, may have been the cause

of the device being discarded.

Experiments are being conducted at the present time by the Depart-

ment of Mining Engineering, University of Toronto, with a ? 'em of film

flotation by which the ore has a small amount of coal oil a< i to it and

is fed wet to the washer.*

Below are shown the results of assays' made on the li.i-ee grades of

product turned out by a mil' in the Buckingham district. Que., using

Brumell wet boxes for concentrating, the concentrates being afterwards

cleaned on burrstones:

—

No. 1. No. 2. Duat.

Carbon 0387
301
1-33
1'3S
020
'24

91-77
411
1-98
1-74

0-10
0-30

71-82

giUc^ 16 80
7-84

Farric oxide 3- 10

Alkalies .
0-M
1 00

10000 10000 100 00

' United States patent No. 678.860. July 23, 1901.
,

I^liminary Report of an Investigation into the Concvntratiun of Graphite troiu some Uutario

Oras, Can. Min. Joum., March 26th, 1919, pp. 189-97.

' Assays by Dunatan, Birmingham, England.
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A modified
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ore is ground in a
IM'troleiini. The pia

onto the surface o'' v\

carried ov»t a lip am'
a concentrate of vt •

.

A system of c< ti

extensively in (leriuiii

of the Pnssau distric;

consisted in mixinK '

pro|M)rtion of 1 part .>f oil to 2 -X pints of water, the mixiiiK takiiiR p
in a mill of the bun lyjM- orbetwciii rolls. After sufficient urindinn, ilic

mixture of graphite :ind oil passed to -.: r\ Uniler containing a larger amount
oi/oil and water, in which it was thoroughly worked up, the graphite
tlaki'^ s<-parating from the sand and clay and remaining on the surface,

wliile the guiigue sank and was taken olT through an opening in the cylinder.

The graphite passing off with the overflow from the cylinder was caught in

a tank, in which a wire screen was tixcil some <> inches below the surface

of the water. The puriHise of this screen was to catch the sin.'ill aggregates
of graphite flakes which surface tension did not suffice to suspend. < >u

stirring the liquid, these aggregates broke up and tin- coinixineiit H:ikr>

rose to the surface. The graphite j)ulp remaining in the cylinder was
tlrawii off into a similar tank. Uy repeating the abov<' process a suHi<'ient

number of times, according to the eharactei* of the ore, a product of high
purity was obtained. The larger s:ind particles, which often carried

graphite attached to them, were screened out from the ttiilings and returned
to the circuit. The initial removal r)f the oil from the graphite was accorn-

jilished by means of a filter bag or a fine mesh wire ci,,itainer susp«'nde<l

in water, after which the graphite passed to a press to remove water,

the remaining oil iM'ing then got rid of by distillation. The foregoing

process was designed particularly to treat the more earthy, .soft graphites,

but by a series of modifications, involving chiefly a preliminary grinding

in chaser mills, was ma<le applicable also to the harder, unweathered
graphite-gni'iss of the district. In the above process, there was no attempt
made to create a froth, as in the modem systems of oil flotation projxT,

the separation of graphite from gangue being accomplished by coating

the former with oil.

A sy.stem of cleaning graphite by means of petroleum, similar to

that tlescribed above, has been practised for some years at a small plant

near Cheater Springs. Pennsylvania. The material churned consists

mainly of low gradi dust graphite from crucible work-* and graphite mills.
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'Ifu' rfficac'v of |M>trol(>iiin <»r Himilur oils in any wi«t nyHtt'iii of Knipliitt*
roiiroiit ration Iih.h Iohk Ix't-n l^nown, timl it \mA iu-i-n a (-onituon practii-c to
niHk«> the uilililion of sntall amounts of .mich oilx to thi> Kraphitc and wutfr
pulp Ht some HtuKf of the varioiw concentrating proii'sscs um'il, thi'ri't)y

often materially inerea!*inK recovery. Somi- wet inntallatioM.-*, imli-ed.

nm.\ he Maid to have ile(M'niietl on the addition of oil (or their siicc«'s4iil

oiMTHtion. In mich cases, however, the amount of oil adiled was so sninli

H not to necessitate its removal from the hnished imxiuct liy the axency
III heat or by other special means, washitiK of the concentrates on reels

with either warm or cold water sutficinn.

A means of convertinn the fine nf'phite dust or slimes resulfint!

unavoidtiiily from almost all inillinK and cimeentratinK processes to a
product suitable for crucihles, luhri'-atinn, etc , has also Iwen devis<'d
iiy H I'utz, and is rifxirted to hive found succes.sful adoption in the
l'iis>au district. .\[any of the graphites of tiiis renion could not lie treated
by the above oil process, owinR to the hnencs.s of the Hake, much of which
passed throUKh the screens with the sand slimes. To obviate this, the
crude graphite wa> first passed throunh s»ts of rolls, tither with or with-
out the addition of some lH)ndinK sulistance, such as iwwdered pitch,
asphalt, paraffin, etc. The material may be heatwl or not. according
to reiiuirements. As a result of this pro'-css,' the fine Hakes arc pressed
intt> larger aggregates and these latter are then broken up iind »ized by
screening. '1 he more com|Kict the aggregates are made, that is thi'

greater the pri'ssurc exerted by the rolls, the more refractory i.« the n-sull-

ing material. Kven amor]>hous gr.aphite (;an, it is claimed, l» convcrtcil
into marketable Hake by the above niciins. Whether this cl!is> of materi:il

can be used as satisfactorily in crucible work as the natural Make is open
to *|uestion, howj-ver, and the raw material must in any ca>c undergo
some cleaning process to remove the impurities that arc almost invariably
present in natural grai)hites. It is rcixtrted, however, that such built-up
Hake has been extensively emi)h»yed for crucible manufacture in (lenn.my
during the last few years.

ICxiM-rimcntal work on the briquetting of flake graphites has recently
been carried out by U. T. Stull and H. (i. Schurecht, of the United States
Bureau of Mines.- In the experiments undertaken, an attempt was
made to convert Alabama flake graphite to a grautJar form by briipn'tiing

it with tar, coking, crushing and screening. In this way if was hopi"!
to secure a denser material that would approximate Ceylon piiirnbano in

character and bt! the cf|Ual of the latter for crucible work. Varying iiinpor-

tions of tar binder were used, and briquetting was effected a' ditTen -it pres-

sures. In testing the graphite preparecl in this manner in i ru(i'>''' tiodies,

alongside of ordinary Alabama flake and Ceylon plumbago, it was l.iiind Uvd
the best crucibles, as far as moulding properties were concemcii. were made
with the prepared graphite. In foundry use, however, th<' all-tlakc

crucibles proved to give better service than the prepared grapiiite pots,

and both proved superior to pots made with straight Ceylon plumbago.
The investigators' comment on the experiments is that the results are
interesting, but not conclusive, as onlv four cruciMes of each mix were
tested.

I (iprman patent N'o. 161,722.
• J.-iura Am;i.- < Vr-imir Air , May 131!), pp. 3D! 5; a!~-. Sfarrh. '!'J. p. ma.
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Refining or Graphite Concentrates.

By most of the methods hitherto employed, it has proved impractic-
able to raise the carbon content of graphite concentrates to much over
60—70 per cent, and it has been necessary to refine or finish the concent-
rates, with the object of separating as far as possible the remaining 20-30
per cent of gangue from the large flake and concentrating it in the fine
dust product. It has thus been customary to regard the milling process
as divided into two stages: the concentrating, wherein a progressive
elimination of gangue is effected; and the finishing, which achieves no
further removal of gangue, but concentrates as much of it as possible in
the fines. Many of the flow sheets given on preceding pages include both
concentrating and finishing departments.

Recent developments in oil flotation concentration indicate the
possibility of making concentrates sufficiently high in carbon as not to
require any further cleaning, so that in this case a separate finishing de-
partment may be regarded as eliminated. The. same holds good in some
cases where electrostatic separators are used, since these machines are
really concentrators and function by throwing out mechanically admixed
gangue: on certain ores, especially weathered ones, the resulting concen-
trates may be sufficiently clean to be marketed without any finishing.

For refining, the concentrates must be dry, and where wet methods of
concentrating are employed, this necessitates the use of some style of
dryer. The dryer most generally used is the rotary, direct heat type.
This machine has the advantage of large capacity, and being automatic in
its operation, no handling of the concentrates is required. In some mills,
pan dryers, heated by steam pipes, are used. In one Quebec mill the
concentrates are shovelled on to trays, which are placed in tiers in a steel
frame, and the latter is run into a drying chamber.

Before drying, the concentrates usually have the surplus water removed.
In Pennsylvania and Alabama mills, this is effected by passing the material
over (ie-watering screens, as well as by allowing the overs from the washing
reels to accumulate on inclined cement floors, where the water auto-
matically drains out. In an Ontario mill, using buddle concentration,
the slimes contained in the overflow are de-watered in a filter press. An
Alabama mill employing oil flotation, uses an Oliver filter, in conjunction
with a Dorr thickener, for de-watering the concentrates from tho cleaner
cells, and a vacuum type filter is used in a Quebec mill.

The most general method of finishing graphite concentrates is to
pass them over burrstones, followed by screens. In place of burrs,,
closely set polishing rolls are sometimes employed. The purpose of both
burrs and rolls is the same, namely to subject the graphite flakes to suffi-
cient pressure to pulverize the fine gangue included between the laminae,
as well as to remove any mechanically admixed gangue particles. With
burrs, considerable care is necessary in setting the stones at the correct
interval to pulverize the gangue and at the same time to avoid undue
destruction of the graphite flakes. The burrstone mills used are of hori-
zontal type, and as a general thing it is the lower stone that revolves. In
this way, only the (jrit particles are broken down, while the graphite
flakes pass through without k'ing subjected to the weight of the upper
stone. The stdhes are very lightly dressed, having relatively few and
shallow furrows.
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Polishing rolls in place of burrs are employed in a few cases, but
their use has been practically confined to Canadian mills. The rolls
used are of the same type as shown in Plate XXXI. One Quebec mill
uses a Seek pohsher, of German manufacture. (Plate XXXVII.)

After passing through the burrs or rolls, the product is screened,
usually over 90 and 150-mesh screens, these yielding the three commercial
grades of graphite, No. 1 flalce (+90 mesh). No. 2 flake (-90+150 mesh)
and dust (-150 mesh).

'

8UHM.\RT.

While maximum cxtr:.ction and purity (carbon content) of the finished
graphite are prime essentials in the successful operation of a graphite
mill an equally important factor is the proportion of graphite recovered
in the form of No. 1 (+90 mesh) flake.

By practically all mechanical methods of treatment, high carbon
content and largeness of flake are concomitant within limits; that is
after grinding has proceeded sufficiently far to free the large flake of
attached gangue.

• ?*f"'^'
"^ ^^^ processes hitherto employed have succeeded in making

T-k'^
j*^^'"?*?"*'^*' "^ satisfactory purity only at the expense of extraction.

The difficulties attending the concentrating of graphite ores may be gauged
to some extent from the flow sheets given on the preceding pages, which
show the variety of methods that have been employed in different mills.
With the exception of oil flotation, few, if any, of the systems outlined have
been consistently successful in making concentrates assaying more than
60 to 65 per ci'nt carbon, with an extraction of much over 50 per cent.

In the above connexion, the following data' are quoted to show the
average results obtained in A' hama mills during 1918:—

Mat«rUl.

—•-

Carbon,
percent.

Weight,
p<>unds.

W Kht X
IHT cent.

Recovery
or |088.

percent.

No. 1 flakp
No. 2 flake

87
77

30

1 46

25

19
5

3

1,653
385
90

3306
7-70
1-80

Dust

Total

Tails, by dilTerenn-

27

1,(»73

2,128

2,872

42 56

57 44

Crude ore 2,000 5,000 10000

Important considerations to Ix' noted in connexion with the treat-
ment of graphite ores include the following: —

{(i) Wubjeetion of the ore to the least possible degree of coarse grinding
consistent with maximum extraction of large flake. The choice of the
grinding machine iK'st adapted to any particular ore is important. Wet
grinding in ball mills, stamps, muller pans, etc., achieves this by allowing
the flake to float off as soon as freed.

(h) Separation, after successive prindiugs, of larger graphite flakes
from gangue particles, in order to prevent the latter cutting and ilestroying
the flake during passage through the next machine.

'Dub, G. D, op. cit, p. 11.
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(c) Elimination of fine dust or slimes from the ground material as

soon as made. Fine gangue particles have a tendency to be pressed

into the flakes by the grinding machines, forming what are known as

pancakes.

Chemical Refining of Graphite.

While the refining of graphite to a degree of purity sufficient for niost

Commercial purposes (90 j>er cent carbon) can be effected by mechanical

means, the complete ehmination of mineral impurities often presf .t in a

very fine state of division, such as silica and iron sulphides and oxide, can

only be achieved by chemical treatment. These substances are often

present in a state of microscopic fineness, intimately intergrown with the

graphite, and thus cannot be removed without reducing the flakes to

|K)wder; in which form the graphite loses most of its value for such purr-oses

as crucibles and lubricants. However, for some special purposes, it is

desirable to have extremely pure graphite, even at the expense of the

flake size, and to this end a number of methods of chemical refining have

l)een proposed and in some cases actually employed in commercial practice.

The advent of cheap artificial graphite, which can l)e produced in a degree

of purity approaching practically pure carbon, has largely dispensed with

anv necessity for chemically refining natural graphite; but the following

details of the more important methods that have been devised for such

chemical treatment may be of interest. No one process is applical)le

to all graphites, since the impurities present vary considerably in different

ores.

Schlossel treats graphite with hydrochloric acid, followed by caustic

s<)<la, afterwards heating with sodium carbonate and washing in waim
water. The caustic soda tieatment would appear to \^c superfluous,

and the hydrochloiic acid might be employed to greater advantage at the

end of the operation than at the beginning.

Winkler mixed finely ground graphite with a mixture of equal parts

of calcined sodium carbonate and sulphur and heated at a low red heat

in a crucible till all the sulphur was burnt off. The cooled mass was then

boiled in water and washed by decanting, the residue being treated with

dilute hydrochloric acid, which removed the iron present. After washing,

the residue was ignited, and the silica removed by Ixtiling in a solution

of caustic soda.

Bro<iie's process, alluded to elsewhere,' may be included here, though

its chief aim was to produce a very finely divided, rather than a specially

pure graphite. Powdered graphite is mixe<l with one-fourteenth of its

weight of potassium chlorate, and is then stirred into an iron vessel with

a weight of concentrated sulphuric acid equal to twice that of the graphite.

The whole is then heated on a water bath until action ceases. After

cooling, the residue is washed in water, dried and heated to a ret! heat,

whereupon the graphite swells up and crumbles to an extremely fine

powder. This powder may then be further cleaned by elutriation. This

process is speciallv adapted to Ceylon graphite. If silicates are present

in any amount, sodium fluoride is added to the mixture, and the silica

thus passes off as fluoride.

Pritchard takes 18 parts by weight of graphite, 1 part of potassmm

chlorate, and 36 parts concentrated sulphuric acid, heats the mixture

' Hoe page 7.
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till all chlorinated vapour is driven off, pours off the remaininR acid
and adds a small amount of sodium Huoride to the graphite. This is then
washed and heated to red heat.

Brochadon takes finely powdered graphite and fuses with sodium
carbonate, washes with water, followed by hydrochloric acid, and again
with water. After drying, a soft, powdery graphite is obtained, which
when moistened can be pressed into blocks by hydraulic pressure. Th(>se
blocks have all the appearance, hardness, etc.," of natural graphite, but
possess an electrical conductivity eighteen times that of natural graphite.

What was essentially a forerunner of present dav oil flotation, and
should, therefore, perhaps be more projjcrlv clas.sed as a mechanical
process, was patented by Bessell Bros., in"(Jermanv, in 1887. They
mixed graphite with from 1 to 10 per cent of an organic substance, such
as petroleum, benzine, fat or wax, and stirred the mixture into water at
30-40°C'. A current of gas was then genenited in the pulp by adding
chalk or some other substance and introducing a dilute acid. The" particles
of graphite were thereby brought to the surface, while the impurities
sank. A grajjhite containing 40 per cent carlwn could be refined to 90 imt
cent by this process.

Luzi's process of refining consisted in moistening graphite with concen-
trated nitric acid and igniting. The graphite thereupon exfoliates into
peculiar, vermiculate forms (see p. 7), and the impurities present between
the laminae are released and can be readily removed bv washing. The
heating is carried out in retorts, and the acid recovered. The graphite
obtained by this process is remarkably plastic and can be readily pressed
into blocks or plates.

A process used commercially by Douglas Bros., in Germany, in recent
years, consists in treating graphite with an aqueous solution of hydro-
fluoric acid, thereby converting the acces.sory mineral impurities" into
fluorides. These fluorides are then removed by the addition of a solution
of sodium bisulphate, which converts them into salts soluble in water,
folK wed by washing with water.

4
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CHAPTER VI.

ARTIFICIAL GRAPHITE.

Graphite is made commercially on a very large scale by the Acheson

Graphite Company, of Niagara Falls and Buffalo. The original discovery

that graphite could be produced in the electric furnace was made in the

course of experimenting with the effect of very high temperatures on

carborundum. It was found that carborundum is decomposed at about

7500°F, the silicon being vaporized and the carbon left behind. A process

was eventually developed for making graphite from anthracite coal.

The powdered coal is heated for several hours in the furnace, and the

carbon is first of all converted into carbides of the various constituents

of the ash. On carr>'ing the temperatures still higher, these carbides are

decomposed, and the eilicon, iron and aluminium vaporized, the residue

being a graphite free from all trace of amorphous carbon. The purity

of the graphite depends on the temperature reached in the furnace. After

removal from the furnace, the graphite is ground to the varying degrees

of fineness required for the different uses to which it is to be put. In

some cases it is air floated, and for the production of high grade lubricating

compounds deflocculated (.see below).

The following details of the methods of manufacture and properties

of Aehcson artificial graphite are taken from a paper by Dr. Edward

Atheson." The first commercial gniphite was produced in 1897, M'hen

162,000 pounds of graphite i-lectrodes were made. These electrodes

were produced by the direct conversion of non-graphitic carbon rods,

made from a mixture of petroleum coke with tar as a binder, into graphite.

About the same time, the manufacture of graphite in powder form was

undertaken, the raw material being anthracite coal, and even coal waste

or culm. This material is crushed fine and placed in the furnace, which

is of long, narrow, trough-like form with an electrode at either end. On
the passing of the current, innumerable small arcs are formed between

adjacent particles, and the mass becomes incandescent and is allowed

to remain so until all the impurities have been vaporized, the length

of time required being d«-ix'n(lent on the purity of the raw material. The

temncrature reached is in the neighbourhoo<l of 7,500°F.

A guaranteed purity of 99 per cent carbon is claimed for this graphite.

For lubricating purpose's, it is ground to 200 mesh, and this fine materia!

is still further reduced, for the purpose of suspending it in oil or water,

by what is termed the deflocculating process (see page 1.58). In preparing

this deflocculated graphite for practical use, it is first diluted with water,

and the mixture is run into large settling tanks where it remains four days.

It is then decanted and passed through a filter press fitted with rubberized

canvas sheets. In this way, a paste is obtained consisting of about .50 per

cent graphite and 50 per cent water. In order to replace the water by (.il,

the paste is placed in a pug mill, and small additions of oil are made, until

eventually the water is completely replaced by oil. This paste of graphite

and oil, 'mixed with kerosene, yields the Acheson lubricating product

June

' Paper read More the National Gas and Gaauline Enttioe Tradeo A8»oci»Iioii, in Cincinnati,

I 14th, 1910. Isnued in booklet form by the Acheson Graphite Company.
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known as "Oildag", while a mixture of water with the paste of graphite
and water is termed "Aquadag".

The combined production of Acheson artificial graphite in 1917
at both the company's American and Canadian works totalled 5,785 short
tons. This represents only the graphite that comes into competition with
natural graphite and does not include graphitizcd products, such as elec-
trodes.

Artificial graphite is not suitable for use in graphite crucibles, but is

recommended for many of the uses to which natural graphite is put, such
as lubricants, paints, boiler graphite, dry battery filler, pencils, etc.

Dr. Acheson' says, further, regarding the" deflocculation process:

—

The effect was produced by trcuting the graphite in the di8inteKrate<1 (ground) form with
a water sohition of tannin, the amount of tannm being from three to six per rent by weight
of the graphite treated. The reminH are much more pronounced when the mass of graphite,
water and tannin has been pugged or manticatedforaconsiderabletime, I having to advan-
tage carried on this procpiw continuously, without interruption, for a period of one month.
I have also found that while the effect may be produced m a ver>- satisfactory way with
distdled water, the waters as found in rivers, deep wells, etc., are impnived by the a<1dition
of a trace of ammonia. The presence of carbon dioxide in the water will prevent deHoc-
culation.

If water, graphite, a drop of anmnmia and a little gallo-tannic acid be shaken up
together in a test tube, enough of the graphite wiU remain suspended in the liquid to give

"f *ii L
'*'°"1' ^°^^ "f "' however, will settle, anil to cause a complete suspension

of all the graphite necessitates prolongt^d mastication in the form of a paste with the
water and tannin. I find that after this mastication has been carried out, the effect
IS very much improved by dilating the mass with considerable water and allowing it to
remain some weeks with occasional stirring.

After the prolonged masticating and additional time of exposure of the graphite
to the water and tannin, an intensively black liquid is obtained consisting of water, a
small amount of tannin, and graphite; the latter may be present in varying lunounts.
In this condition, I call the graphite dcflocculated, a state of subdivision much finer than
possible of attainment by mechanical means, one that may t>erhaps be correctly spoken
of as molecular. It is in that condition called colloidal. I have found this liquid would
pass through the finest of filter papers and the contained graphite would remain in
suspension for weeks and months,—apparently for all time.* One per cent of graphite
makes the liquid so thick that it runs through the filter paper slowly. Reduced to 0-2 of
ont per cent, it goes through ouickly

1 have found that the addition of a very minute amount of hydrochloric acid causes
the contained graphite to flocculate, i.e. group the molecules into masses so that it will
no longer pass through the paper.

This graphite, even after such floccuktion, is so fine in its particles that when dried
en maste it forms a hard article. It is self-bonding, like a sun dried clod of clay.

For further details of the technology of artificial graphite see
Journal of the Franklin Institute, Vol. CLIV, 1902, pp. 321-348.

The following extracts are taken from a monograph' on artificial
graphite by A. J. Fitzgerald, chemist to the International Graphite
Company, Niagara Falls:

—

I

''[,"'*''"'"' '? the form in which it usually occurs in nature and in general use, is to be
altered to graphite by heating in the electric furnace, it is a natural a-ssumption that the

i,*^' J S5!"-
'^""'^•""t " the charge is, the greater will be the amount of graphite

obtained. This would be the case, provided that the carbon were altered directly to
graphite, but I have found that such an alteration does not take place and that in actual
practice it is not advisable to heat carbon very highly, since the amount of graphite that
results IS small. What actually occurs in making graphite out of coal is an indirect altera-

/''"{,jP"\'**'i?f
'" * disassociation of the compounds of carbon with other substances

(carbides). The first stage of the process consists, therefore, in the combination of carbon
with such other substances, and I have found that the quantity of graphite obtained
IS considerably greater and a better product is secured, when a coal is used that contains

' Joum. Franklin Inst.. Vol. CLXIV, 1907, p. 376.
' Cf. C. II. Bierbkum's remarks on Brownian movements in such liquids, p. 156.
• Honographien aber Angewandte Elektrochemie, Vol. XV, Halle, 190*.

m
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a ronKidtTiibli' iiinoiint of fi>r<'iKii tiiiiicrul HulMtanci', iir wlx-ii u ct'rlitiM |>r(>(M)rli<in of siirh

iiiiiMTal mib.Mlaiii'f Ixilii'ii, cluy, uhmiinu, linic, iron oxide) ih mixttl with thr ooul.

Ai-lKwinV i'X|i(Tinii'nls mHowcI timt n ri'Litivelv Rmall amount of such mrbidc-

foniiiriK MubMlaiK'iw ran brinfc about the- aheration of a larfiP uuiuitity of carbon into

Kraphitc, and that thiH amount is much Ichs than is theoretically necessiiry to convert

all the ciirlHin into carbides. For example, an anthracite coal containing 5-7K |)er cent

ash, the coiniHwition of which was essentially silica, alumixia and iron oxiile, isconvertiKl

into pnict ically pure graphite containing only OKt per cent ash.

The furnace usinI is of the same general tvix> iu< that use<l in the pnxluction of

i'arborun<lum, but is preferwbly a Uttle smaller in diameter. It is line<l with carborundiun

as a refractory. The charge consists of pulveri7.e<l anthracite, or even cubn, which is

packiHl around a ci-ntrul core of carbon nsls. These nnls lie in dose contact and extend

the length of the furnace. This core of risls is conneete<l with th<' electroile at either ei\d

and its purptwe is to s<'rve iis a conductor for the current during the initial stage of the

prcx'ess.

.After the furnace has been filltnl with coal, a covering of sand and coke is laid over

the <'harge, in order to cxclutle air.

.\ furnace 30 feet long and taking a charge of 20" x 14" section will consume SOO k.w.

As the coal becomes graphitizeil, that is, with increasing temperature an<l conduc-

tivity of the charge, the voltage is rwluced. The length of time that the heating ix

allowed to continue depends on the clegree of purity of the graphite require*!. For most
pur|iow's. a purity of about 90 jx-r cent carbon is sufficient. When" a verj' pure graphite

IS re<iuire<l, howevi-r, the heatmg is continued until practically all the impurities have
bei-n volatilizni.

After cutting off the current, the sand and coke aiver is removrtl, and the layer

of carbide exposed that forms directly over the graphite. At this stage, the furnace is still

white liot. After it has c(ki1ih1 down sulhciently, the carbide layer is removed and finally

the graphite is t.iken out. ami ground up for the various purposes for which it is required.

In Fig. 39 is shown the general form of an electric furnace for the

production of graphite.

^^^^

-.'"^^rte' / /.
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':'/////////////////////////////////////////////////// /////////////////////////M^//////////'}////^/y////yAfZf.^^^^^^

7
Fig. Hi). Si-ction thmugh electric furnace for the pr<Mlucli(in of artificial graphite.

2, electrodes; H, core of |H)\vdere<l coal: -1. mixture of powdered coal or coke and
sand; D, source of energy.

The manufacture of eliM'Irisles is carrieil out in the usual manner, except that a
definite amount of carbide-forming substance is added to the material. The carbon
or petroleum coke is first finely powdered, and is then intimately mi.xed with pitch, a .-inuill

quantity of a carbidty-forming substance, such as oxide of iron, in the form of fine iiowiler,

being addt^l. The mixture is then warmed and fed in the form of blocks to the extnidinn
machine, wlii<;h presses out rods of the desired size and form. These rods are baked and
are then ready to be graphitized. The latter operation is conducted in a furnace of the

types shown in Figs. 40 and 41, the former being used for electrodes of rectangular section

and the latter for round rods. The floor of the furn.ace is covered with a thin laycT of

pulverized coal upon which the electrodes are stacked, with their long axes at right angles

to the long axis of the furnace. The piles of electrodes arc separated by gaps about
one-fifth the width of an individual electrode. Sheet iron is then placed in the furn.'ice

for its entire length, and at a distance of about one inch from the ends of the electrodes

and the side walls of the furnace. In this way, a sort of double walled box is formed.
The inner shell is filled with grouii'l coke of about 2 mm grain, while in the oul<-r is placed

a mixture of simd and ground coke. The inner shell is filled up with coke until the upper-
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I?irmit Th turm'l on
'" ^'""''"^^ "^''''' "'"'' """ """''-"'l"' mi^tur.•, uftpr w'jii.l, tW

I

Jig. 40 .Section thrc.iiKh i-lwlrir fiiriia.-.' arranKcl fr.r KniphiliziiiK (•iirlM>n .l«K-tro<l.s of
rH'tantsuliir wctH.n. a, l.rirk biuso; ^, .-n,! wall.-*; r, .l.rtro.li's; ,1, n.iinoxionH to

«Mir<r of I'iKTio- ,i
; ^, ,.|,.,.tro.lr rliai^,.; ,/. Inv.-r of iww.I.tcI ooal or cokr-

//, refractory liniiiK; /, covering of sari.l and [wwderi-d (vkc.

_ ^ shown in Fiit. 41, the furnii<'<' iis...l for n.iiii.l rods is similar to that for those
of reotanKular «Ttion.<, oidy in sta-kinu the .•Icir.Hles, they are plaenl in elow eonta.'t,
insteiul of in heaps separated hy Raps.

'

jL.
z

41 ^Y'lon through (leetric furnace arrange! for graphilizing round earlHineleetrodes
«, nrick base; 6, end walls; c, elcclnxles; <l, connexion to source of eiurgv (i'-

(, electrode charge; g, layer of iiowch-red coal or coke; h, refractory
lining; i, covering of sand and jKiwdercHl cok

The
'i-i V- 11 ^••('.in 1- me .--itiiie as in me prwiuciion o! powdery, eraiiliite.
1 he initial voltage used is 2(K) at which point it is kept imt il 731) k.w. are n^gislen-d Then,
•ts the resistance sinks, the voltage is cut down projiortionatelv, so as to k.-ep the powei'
.onsuinption a constanV The resistance at first sinks very Vapidly but gra.hiallv the

colli )letr
'"'" ""* '* ^^ l>e<-">nps constant. The alteration" to graphite is" now

In considering the theory of the graphitizing of electrodes, the following! points are
"I importaiitf. A definite number of electrodes are re<iuire<i to be heate<l to a detinile
K'Hiperature, m order to graphiti/e them. To this end, a definite amount of electrical

'* :, il

!'¥
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energy muat be tranaformed into heat in the (urnare. Thi« hpat i« conaiimed in a variety

of waya: to bring the charge of electrodes to the required final temperature; to form
carbides; to decompoM these carbides and volatilise the carbide-forming subitancea;

to replace the heat absorbed from the charge by the furnace walls and lining and that

lost by radiation. It is thus a matter of experiment to determine the amount oielectrixles

that can be treated in actual practice. In proportion as the temperature of the furnace

increases, so does the loss through radiation, and the larger the furnace, the longer it takes

to reach the desired temperature, so that a point is eventually reached where an increaae

oi dimensions is no longer economically practicable. In this connexion, the resistance

01 the furnace must also De taken into consideration.

In graphitising electrodes having a rectangular section, the resistance of the furnace

would soon sink very low if the electrodoii were all stacked in close contact, and it is for

this reason that they are packed in heaus separated bv pulverized coke, which has a luuch

highitr resistance than the electrodes. It can readily be seen, when the furnace is ruiming.

how the heat energy is chiefly developed in the coke that separates the electrodes and
serves to heat them up. In the case of round electrodes, the contact surface between
individual rods is very small, and the resistance is consequently high enough for practical

operation.

With regard to the properties of Acheson graphite, the writer goes on
to 8ay:

—

The alteration of carbon to graphite is a complete one; that is, when treated with potas-

sium chlorate and nitric acid, no trace of amorphous carbon is found. But, with respect to

the above test, and alno to Berthelot's definition of what constitutes graphite, i.e., a form
of carbon that yields graphitic acid on oxidising at a low temperature, it should be noted
that all graphite, made in the above described manner, but irom various materials, does
not exhibit the same characteristics. For instance, electrodes made from soft coal and
petroleum coke respectively, show decidmi differences in their properties. The former

are hard and brittle, mark paper with difficulty and do not become shiny on rubbinfj;

when ignited in air they are soon consumed, and when used as anodes in the eloptrolysis

of sulphuric acid, their decomposition is rapid. Petroleum coke electrodes, on the other

hand, possess the reverse of all the above characteristics. The specific gravity, also,

is 2-05 for the former, as against 2 -20 for the latter. According to Berthelot's definition,

both the above are graphite, yet they are decidedly different in most of their phvsical

properties. It appears useless to attempt to prescrioe a descriptive nomenclature for all

the different modifications of carbon, since the diversity of forms in which amorphous
carbon and graphite occur st^ems to hv limitless. Even the expressions used to distinguish

theformsof carbon that yield graphitic acid from those that do not—namely, graphite

and amorphous carbon, do not corre8|M)nd to fact. A number of natural graphites are

amorphous, while many <-* the artificial types possess crystalline structure. The graphite

formed by the decomposi..on of carborundum, for instance, appears to be finely crystalline

but is really amorphous. Graphites made from anthracite coal are very variable in their

character, corresponding to the grade of coal used. Some are soft and lustrous, others

hard and matt. The general range of specific gravity is between 2-20 and 2-25, and all

the types bum in air more readily than Ceylon graphite, though they are more resistant

to the action of potassium chlorate and nitric acid than the latter.

Graphite made from anthracite' is used chiefly as a paint pigment, in dry batteries,

graphite brushes, etc., while that made from petroleum coke, and containing less than
2 per cent ash, is employed in lubricants, pencils and other articles requ ring a very clean

graphite.

See also W. C. Araem, Transformation of Other Forms of Carlran into Graphite. Trans.
Amer. Electrochem. Soc.. Vol. XX. 1911. pp. 105-19.
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CHAPTKR VII.

rsKS Ol- (;HAPHITE.
The outstuiuliiiK physical proiH-rti.-s of Rrnphite, nain.'lv its refra.-

tonne*. incrtneHH. hiRl, ei<rtri.- «».! thermic eoiiductivitv ami resistaii.e
to attack by chemical agents, render it of extreme importAnce in a variety
of modern imlustries while its lustre, complete opacity even in the thinnestHakes softness and slipperiness, are additional properties that haveextemled its usefulness to several important branches of industry

In order of prestmt imnortance, the principal uses of naturiil eraphitearc m the manufacture of crucibles, lubricants, pencils, foun.lrv faeiiiK
paints stove polish and drj- batteries, while small amounts are also uslmI
in e ectrotypmg and as a lx)iler scale preventive. According to a competent
authority, the world s production of natural graphite is divided among

f Hov".^^""'^'"*""*
" " ""''"'''"''* '»i'»tioned almve, approximately as

V"^!'*'^'** 75 per c.-nt
J.ubricants 10
Pencils 7 "
foundry facing and stove jwllsh o "
Paints

;j
«

It is obviously imjwssible to ascertain the proportions with strict
accuracy, and the consumption of several of the minor industries will
doubtless reduce the above pt-rcentages slightlv, without, however
materially altering the ratio.

In addition to natural graphite, there is a large production of artificial
grapliite, for which no allowance has been made in the above tai)le
Artific'.l graphite is manufactttred from anthracite coal or petroleum
(oke III the electric furnace, and is largely utilized for graphite electrodes
tor wJiich there is an ever-increasing demand. A quantity of this manu-
factured graphite is consumed in the lubricant and paint industries and
it also enters into dry batteries and boiler scale preventives.

CRUCIBLES.

About 75 per cent ot the world's output of graphite is estimated to be
consumed in the manufacture of crucibles and such refractory accessories
us stoppers, stirrers, nozzles, phosphorizers, etc., used in melting metals
such as ste^l, brass, and other non-ferrous alloj's.

The chief raw materials entering into the composition of a graphite
frucible—namely, clay, graphite, and sand—need to be selected with
Sr'at care its to their purity and suitabihtv for the purpose. Even the
most rotrartory fireclay will stand up for only a short time when in contact
with molten metal, especially moltou steel. If, however, graphite is added
to the clay, the crucible will last as long as there is sufficient graphite left to
enable it to carry the weight of metal and to stand handling. Aside from
Its refiactoriness and its function of preserving a crucible from corrosion
itraphite is an extremely good eonductor of heat, asid a graphite erueilde
IS thus able to stand sudden changes of temperature, while the charge
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melts much im>re quickly thn.i in a clay cru«il»lf. Although a good graphito

crucible will withstand sudtlen changes of tennMratun- rcptatcdly, it is

had practicp to suhjcct a crucible to such treatment, and careful handling

by prc-heating and gradual cooling l>etween melts will materially extend

its life. The great expansion of t*^ ? steel trade in recent yeais has led to

the estiiblishment of large crucible works in Kuroj* and the I'nitt'd States;

in adtlition to which, many of the large iron and steel works manufacture

their own crucibles.

In aihlition to the quality of the raw material!* entenng into crucd.les,

physical and mechanical considerations are important factors. The

materials used shouUI l>e mixetl in a manner to in»part to the finished

article the projier density and solidity and at the same time give it a

certain toughness, lM)th in'thc unannealed state and when exposed to furnace

comlitioiis. Size of grain and their cohesive properties, as well as proper

mixing, all materially affect the quality of the finished protluct.

The superiority of a graphite over a clay crucible, due to higher heat

conductivity, permits of a far larger charge in the case of the former.

While a clay crucible in steel work is given a charge of only alwut 60 pounds,

a graphite crucible is commonly given over 100 pounds. For the same

reason, the number of charges taken from a steel furnace using graphite

crucibles, in 24 hours, is as high as seven w eight, while with clay crucibles

only about four charges are taken in the same time.
" The conductivity of a crucible varies directly with the percentage

of graphite employed in the mixture, and the loss of heat in transmission

through the crucible wall varies with the wall's thickness. If graphite

possessed the necessary cohesive properties and strength, the ideal crucible

would be one made entirely of graphite, but in actual practice, the higher

the percentage of graphite used, the weaker is the crucible wall, and

consequentlv the proper proportions of clay and graphite to be used have

to be gauged to a nicety, according to the treatment to which the crucible

is to be subji'ctcd.

It is evident from the nature of the conditions that crucibles are

required to stand up under, that the purity of the ingredients forrainj?

the crucible mixture, once a satisfactory formula has been obtained, is a

matter of the greatest importance, and for satisfactory results, the strictest

control is necessarv. Particularly is this the case in the matter of the

graphite used, and graphite containing more than an unavoidable minimum

of such foreign minerals as mica, calcite. pyiites, <iuartz, etc., at once

affects the life and strength of the crucible. Of the minerals mentioned

quartz is probablv the least injurious, as a certain proportion of quartz-

is added to the crucible mixture in any case. Mica Huxes readily and

pin-holes the crucible wall, and is considered the worst impurity in a

crucible grade of graphite. Being of similar size and shape to the graphite

particles, mica flakes are extremely hard to eliminate from certain American

and Canadian micaceous graphite ores, and the processes hitherto employed

for cleaning the graphite have in many cases failed to make a sufficiently

clean separation to satisfy the crucible trade. It is hoped that with the

introduction of oil flotation this state of affairs may be remedietl, and

that, at the same time, a better recovery of the graphite in the ore may be

effected. Calcite is objectionable, since it loses mass on heating, the

carbon dioxide expelled forming blow-holes.

Cevlon plumbago has always been considered pre-eminently suitable

for crucible work, owing to its extreme purity and, in addition, its dense
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.•hHriut.-r. Thf liitUT <,ualit> in ••..nMcUml of tuKh irn|H.rt«nce. mxve onKnn.lmK, thi. gmphit.. Im-akn up into nu.r.. <,r l.t miKular fraKrae t, of

monly consKleml to orr„ a Wfttor Ik„..I with tho <-lav ,..s„l th. . Tlo t"^thin, flat flake Krai.h.tc.^, n« w.-ll an to n-niMt oxi.lation l.«.g"r On heother haml, .ome authontu-s claim that nim-e one of the irnJ>rtant func-fom of the Kraph.te particleH in a eru.-il.ie wall i. t,. take ^ expansion
an.l rontraction strains a large number of thin. overlappi/.K flakTi"
hm flakes won .1 jH-rmit of a eertam amount of slipping movement umonKstthemselvs .lurmg expansion an.l ...ntraetion, l.eini in more or less " rEarrangement, ami woul.l eounteruet the tnuU-^ny of the wal to' n 'k

tu, Zx'^
^"'*' !'"''" "* " '•»"«»''''-'«''l«' aivergenee of opi.iion on the^^ponts.an.l tlu-re woulu .ppear to b<. a laek of actual evi.ience as to whh^

of the views held is in aceordaiic.' with the faets. At the present time thi.
matter of the suitability of Hake graphite for eru.il.ies is iS.g i' u-

."
g.. ^1l.y the Tnif-d States Bureau of Standanls, in eonjun.ti.m with a similar

nvestigalion of Americun days for the same f.urpose. It is to he lu3
hat his research work may throw sonu- light on what has JHen rather aexed question and that the tests, eon.lu.te.l .ind.T actual working con.li-turns and umler goverhiM.'nt suiKTvisi.m, of crucibles made with thedifferent grades of graphite, may definitely decide as to their n-smctive

merits or <l«nents The impf,rtancc of the above ,,uestion is evidencedby he fact that the I nited t<tates Government earlv in IJtlS de.id. d todeclare a partial embargo on graphite imports and to limit the quantitv that

TtiJ^' T^^^l
."'*". ^»'« «'"»^0- from overseas .lurir.g the current vearto .=>,IXK) tons'. This action was taken in order to conserve ocean tonimire and

" |""f''""'K*" ' 9"™^'«V« production of graphite. In Alabama alonefarly
II 1918, something hke forty companies were .)p,.rating or about to op.-/-
a c: and as the obje,-t was to produce a crucible grade of graphite, pro-
lu(ers <lemand.'d some measure of protect i.Mi from the competition of

< eylon plumbago, Should it be shown .satisfactorilv that Hake graphitecan he used to replaci^ tVylon plumbago in crucibles, the Alabama Held
w.ui<l U' in a position to supjily a large part of the graphite re.iuired by
American .-rucibie manufacturers while Canadian graphite will also doubt-
less continm- m considerable request for the same i)urpose. In this con-
nexion. It may be noted that previous to the removal of all restrictions onJanuary Hi, 1919, the United States Government, as a war measure
required crucible makers to a<l.i 20 per cent of Am.-rican flake graphite
to their crucible stock. ^ ^

f..llir.i" ff
^ ''lu^'H ^'^""7i»"'

't m<iy be noted that there was a considerable
i.illing off in the demand for graphite crucibles for steel work during 1917-18
(lue to the mcreasmg number of electric funiaces making tool steel These
tiimaces take a charge of from four to ten tons as compared wth tJO to 75pounds for a crucible, and their adoption has been attributed largclv tohe <lifficulty of obtaining satisfactory graphite crucibles and their high
I.rice The cutting off of the supply of Klingei.^erg clav, which was
-onsidered essential to satisfactory crucibles, and the risein prj. - from
1

"'"ts per pound in 1914 to 30 cents per pound in 1917 for Ceylon plum-
I'itgo. laid down at Aew \ork, caused American crucible makers to experi-

KmCo law r»ra;;y'r6,l9i9o'""' """""^ '""" '^^'^'^ ""'^ •'•""^ "«"•""'•
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nn'tit with doinoMtic flnyx, at thv umw tiint' uitiiiK vurviiig airiountu <il Huke

Krunhit*- mixtul in ^vith the < Vyion plmnhngo. ThiM <x|)erinu'iit» may In*

(•aid to Im> ittill | rocMMfinn, altnuuKh JimnufuftufiTH »(ai»« t«» have alr«-a<iy

found Hatiwfactory MUimtitutes for the (itTiiian chiy ami lo Im- inaking \h>U

of j-qual (luality to tliiwe ina«le with the ini|M)rti'tl artieliv While thi^ iiniy

Ih> partially true, as n'gar»ln hraK« »Turil)U'x, (he new Ht<>el |H.>ts ilo not ap|M':ir

to lukvc the Manie life im tluwe formerly maile. Even with the high pric«»

of eleetrical jiower at n>any uteel niakinx rentrei*, the u«e of clectrir furnaei-s

for niakinR tcKil steel wouhl apin-ar to effect ronnitlernhle eeoiioniy over

tliat of praphitc er»eil)les, anil it nei'ms prohahle that their adoption will

U-eome even more general, rehulting in a eorreuponding decline in the

demand for graphite ermildeM for this clastM of work. In Feliniarv I!»I8,

wveral of the larger American enuibW- workH reported ;i decidi-d tidling

off in orders, and were working at aUint only G() [mt cent caiwcitv. most

of the demand leing for brass iK)tH.

While Ceylon graphite is claimed to Ih> the In'st procurnhle for eruedile

work, manufal'turiTH have long made a practice of mixing in a small amount
— 15 to 25 per centof Hake graphiti-. TIiIh material in consiihrulily

oheajjcr than the ("eylon mineral, ami its use in amtmnts not exceeding

the percentage fiuot*-*! is claimctl not to affect the cpiality of the erueilde.

The flake graphite uHed comes from various sources, domestic mines,

Canada, and in recent years, in increasing (pmntities, from Madagascar.

The latter graphite has the merit of In-ing produced much more cheajjly

than American flake.

The size of the graphite particles us4'd in crucible mixtures is commonly

2<)-9() mesh, these being the limits stipulated for by makers. \t* i)oth the

Ceylon and Hake graphites are usually re-treated by the manufacturer

by a grinding and screening process, a certain amount of fine dust is pro-

duced. This dust is not used in crucibles but can be employed in hibri-

cant."*, i)aints, etc. (iraphite for the latter puriwses brings a considerably

lower price than what is known as (^rucii)le Hake, and it is therefore to the

(•rucible maki-r's advantage to obtain as large a flake as possible in order

to reduce the amount of dust produced on grinding. This griniling is

commonly performed between burrstones. Any gritty impurities that

there njay be in the graphite are eliminated by this process, being reduced

to jMiwdeV and falling off with the fine dust graphite on screening. While

the milling process that the Haki> graphites have to undergo removes the

majority of these impurities, the tlake in its natural form being of the size

and form required, Ceylon grai)idte is importetl in the form of "lump" or

"chip", having undergone only a rough hami sorting and screening before

shipment. This treatment, known as curing, suffices to remove most of

the mineral impurities present; the graphite occurring in a massive form

and iK'ing relatively clean in the natural state.

The degree of purity demanded for crucible flake graphite is not less

than 90 per cent carbon, but mica is always regarded as highly objection-

ably and a 90 per cent carbon material in which the remaining 10 p<;r cent

is all mica would not be considere<l suitable. As a rule, however, the

inipurities include mica, quartz, calcite, pyrites, feldspar, etc., and it has

proved impracticable hitherto in ordinary milling practice to secure a

product carrving much under 10 per cent of these substances. In the case

of Cana<lian' flake graphites, mica, quartz and pyrites are often extremely

intimately intergrown with the graphite'. The quartz and pyrites are

largely present in a state of extremely fine division l)etween the graphit."
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. M„. various s.unpl.- h, the rn.n.nt
of carl ,.i» liiirnt off in a nivcn time.

A. V. MlrininKrr ha.s jK.intf.i om iii a re Tut ariitlc that the question
of the iitili/ition of ( , > Ion or flake Krapliile in crueihl..^ is one of the rclutive
.•rucH.le value of the two materials per d.-il.r. ami dws not imi)lv tliat Hake
israpute cannot he u«'.l f„r the p.;r,.ow.. {.'ron, a .lollar's wortii of ( 'evlon
icraphite liowever, greater cr.ir.hi.. v. hie is ohtain-.! than from a .lollar's
worth oJ fake an a h.'ter cru.it; ,n he ma.!.- fr-.n >. Ttiis is wellshown III the followiiiK <xtract-:

mineral. In the hrst pla,-,. (he urmnor .IcnMii „f -i,, m.jK.ri.<l i„,t.ri,| 2 '> which
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" "T '•'"• <•• ll"' total Kr.i|>hit.- c..nt..nt an.l Rav.. fair ioi.n.lrv result. It niit{ht h

larK.r p,.r.-<.nt.,R,^ of .lon.est.c Rraphite, an.l at li,.- sal...- t...„ s.r.ir.. pra.-ti.allv th.' sii .i-

In .1
1- "'''"""*•"• W-»I>1">" sho.iH not Ih. „s.m1 in th- making of «to|.,»rs aii.l -.n.ibr
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n.lat.v.. an.l r.fcrs to .riicblc val...- obtaln.nl inr -lollar ..t th.- p..,.sv„i tin,. If f, r "«n.

•mln,! wo,7h"*?i'""i'''
"",'"?•?'• "•"""• '•'>•'"' Kraphi.,.,' ,l„. pr.-l,;,.,io,, ,r,:" 1..r ainh woiil.l not be .liniinish.Hl in any way, iw wc ....iil.l g,.t alo.iK v.-rv well with tiakcan.l am.,rphoiis Rrophit.., f,irna..e ...irboti an.f ..oke.

"

The I'nitetl States Bureau of Mines ha.s lately conduete.l .xperinieiits
(l.signed to determine the fusibility of the ash vielded l.v graphites from
v.irioii.s sources, and its influence on the refractoriness of the homl clavs

"T'l
"\ '"'"'''*; '»"?''»«• '!'•"' r«^s"l<« of these exiwriments showeiF that,

Willie ttie ash of dilTerent graphites varies widelv in ri-lative fusibility the
M'tt..ning point cannot be taken as a true criterion of the behaviour of the

if?

' (ieol. Surv. Can., Rep. Prog., I87ft-7, ,. .....
- ("anadian (homicul J.iuriial, OrtolM-r, 1918, pane ioii.

, p. 489.
-.~....«u , viiiKui utiuiiiui, U...O.MT, 1918, paite ZM.

Journal ..( the American Ccninii.. Society, Vol. II, No. I, Jim. 1919. p. 68.
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ash in n criicil)h' Ixxly. Also, thnt the tendency of Rraphite iisb to lower

the refnietoriness of ii cnicihle is not evident at hrass-nieltinn tempera-

tures an<l would seldom he detrimental even in steel-melting erueibles.

It was also shown that the ash of Alabama graphite exerts a lesser degree

of fluxing aetion than that of Ceylon, Canadian, Pennsylvania, and New
York graphites.

In the eourse of the experiments eonducted by tiie alM)ve Bureau in

the manufacture of crucibles from graphites from various sources, the

following figures of chemical and screen analyses were secured on samples

of graphite obtained from American producers'.

Results of Chemical and Screen Analyses of American Graphites.

Detcription.

I'crrentiiKe of

C'arlion.

( 'umulativo porcfntagen.

Volatile. Craphitir.
On

20-nic«li.

On
35-iue8li.

On ' On
G.^nir>sli. 1 lOO-mp.ih.

Tlirouuli
lUO-nieali.

Artifirial

Nfi 1 flnke

1-27
1-68

1X2
3-65

87 82
82 02
9209
74-67

0-3 11-7
0-1
2-5
3-3

154
5-7
6-7
9-7
8-2

1

.Vl-9 1 95-9
42-0

1 94-8
280 000

4 1

5 2

400
ii .30-3

69-6
.58-5

56-4
62-2

89-6
95-6
930
970
92-4

10-4
*' 0-1 4 4

7-0
i( 1-98 8618

92 43
80-44
81-43
86-30
41-.3;l

32 41

31-47

0-1 30
ii 7-6
Ii 108

2-9«
2 31
2- 17

60«
7-37
7.20

•>9-6 99-7 3

No. 2 flake 10-5
67-6

89-5
0-2
O-l
0-1

9-9 32 4
4> 0-3 22-2 77-8

Dust 12 3-2
0-2
3-9

96-8
99-8

u 6-4 96-1

The screen analyses were made with Tyler Standard Ro-tap apparatus,

the samples being screened for 45 minutes. In connexion with tlie carbon

determinations, a tentative standard was adopted for what is here termed
volatile carbon; by this is meant the carbon burnt off <luring a j)ieliminury

ignition lasting 3 minutes, at a temperature of 800°C. The table shows
thnt the amount of such volatile earlwn was found to be greatest in the

dust samples, i)ractii;ally all of which passes a l(K)-mesh screen: and it

therefore appears probable that a proportion at least of such loss repre-

sents graphitic carbon, which burns off more rapidly in the ease of finely

divided material than of that consisting of large sized particles.

The figures quoted illustrate the wide variation both in the carlion

content and siz<» of flake of the various grades of cominercial graphite as

suppli'xl by different producers.

In the following table' is shown tlie complete chemical composition

of seven samples of graj)hite as prepared for crucible work:

—

' Dub, O. T)., op. rit., p. 20.
' Dub, G. I)., op. oit., p. '.

;
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Composition of Seven Samples of Crucible Graphite.

Al«l>»iim.|Alul>aiiia.|Alalmm». Alabama. I New York Pcnn- I Ceylon.
Hylvania.

Volatile riirbon .

.

(iraphitiv rarlwn
SUica
Alumina
Ferric oxide
Titanic niide
Lime
Magnesia
Potash
vSoda

I-.M , 1-68
HUSO 85 0(i

.V24 ! 7-81
L'0.5 : 2-82
1-75 1 I'UI
OOj

1
OU
n 19

omi 0.21
OS 0-2.'.

oii , 11

99-87

Th(«. figures show (hat, from the point of chomical composition, Halve
graphit<'s. properly rehiied, compare well with Cevlrjn pliimhaKo

A most interestinj,' ami instructive paper on the " Structure of Craphite
in Uelation.shiii to Crucii)le .MakinR," recently appeared in the Journal
V; ^'^':

.-^""•'•""i'? (jcrainic Society, (July, 1919, pp. .-,(),S-,'i42.) The author,
U. rhiessen, of the I nited States Bureau of .Mines, has conducte.j an
exhaustive investigation of the structure of graphiti- from VlalKima
lennsylvama, ('ana<la, Madagascar, and ('eyh)n, and of the effect of hurnlmg on the crucibles made with them. The investigation consisted in (1)
a microscopical examination of tlu; various graphites to determine I)oth
the predominant .size and shai)e of particles an<l, at a verv high magnifica-
tion, the inner .structure of such particles; (2) a similar examination of
cross-sections of crucible walls made with diflferent graphit.vs, i.oth iiefore
and after burning. It was found that the graphite of a crucil)le made
with Hake graphite whose flakes were uniformly small rather than uniformlv
large, were evenly and closely packed ami were arrang.-d p.irallel to one
another and to the crucil)le wall, resisted oxidation longest, ami such
a crucible, therefore, might be expected to give the best foundry service

1 his is in direct contradiction to the opinion held t.v m:inv crucible
makers that Ceylon plumbago, by rea.sou of its greater deiisitv, is superior
for crucibles to Hake graphite. The paper contains a number of mi<'ro-
photographs that illustrate a.lmirably the structure of th(> graphites
exaniined and also the effect of burning on the crucil)le. in.id,. with dilferi-nt
graphites^, and i.s an important contribution to our knowledge of what
has long been a vt>ry vexed question.

Clays for Crucibles.

In view of the importance of the (lualitv of the clavs (>mp!ov.'d in
crucibles, it may be pertinent to include here some reiiiarks as "to the
requirements of the (Tucible tra<le in this connexion.

Although fireclays an- of widespread occurrence, ri-lativelv few such
cays have proved suitable for crucible manufacture. Probably the i)est
cays for this purpose .so far found are the Stourbridge (Knglishi clav and
the lassau and Klingenberg clays, of Bavaria. The Klingenberg clav
especially, on account of its high purity, homogeiiitv and refractoriness
was employed almost cxclusivelv in pre-war davs for crucible work not
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only in Europe but also in the United States. The cutting off of

the supply has forced crucible manufacturers to experiment with other

days, and in the United States substitutes have been found in mixtures

of clays from different localities. The Hureau of Standard.s, United
States Department of Commerce, has nuide a laboratory study of the su'

-

ject'; and, as a result, it is suggested that, although there siems to be no
reason to think that such clays cannot be fovmd in the United .Stati',>, it

is believed the best solution of the problem would probahlv be to dcpen<t

on a mixture of two or more clays reprt-nenting both those of the open and
more refractory and those of the dense and vitrifying variety, .'iuch as (he

well known clays of the St Louis region and the ball clays of TennesM-e

and Kentucky, or the plastic fireclays of Ohio and Pennsylvania-'. It ha?

proved, however, apparently not a simple matter to produce in ))ra(ti(e.

from a mixture of clays, a product in every way the equal of a high grade

fireclay, such as the Klingenberg variety; and crucible maker.*, basing

their statements on the reports of their customers, are by no means agreed

that a satisfactory s»tbstitute for the imported crucible clays has yet been

produced from a blend of domestic clays\ It is manifestly difficult to

secure satisfactory data as to the relative ([uality of the pots made from
these experiment.il mixtures, since the life and general behaviour of a

crucible are largely dependent on the treatment and handling it recoives,

and these necessarily vary considerably in different plants. The experi-

ments that the Burea\i of Standards now have under consideration, that is,

the manufacture on a commercial scale of crucil)les from niixturcs of differ-

ent domertic clays, followed by a testing of the pots under actual working
conditions and under government supervision, should provide much needed

and relial)le data on this head.

The following excerpts from Technologic Pap«T No. 7!), of the Bureau
of Standards, serve to illustrate some of the more imjxjrtant points in

connexion with the choice of clays for crucible purpo.ses.

The rpfiuirciiK'nt.s of suph clays nrc very cxartinj; and iniiy \»- ''Uiiiiiiarizol ji>

follows: First, they mu.st pos.spss sufficionl rcfracloriiitss lo withs'aiid the lii|ili lii-.i!

of the furnai'cs, umlcr the pressure of the liquiil chiirge, without showing deformation;
second, fjroat plasticity and bonding power. mjiKing jxissible the cinenting together

of the graiii-^ of caliined material to a sat isfaci ory compact mass; third, considerable

ni<-<haiiical slrength and toughness, es|)eciall\ in the dried state: fourth, the

(|ualit> of bi'coming den.se at comparatively low temperatures, in irder to proiluei' a

stnicturi' imperi'ious to the licpiid metal and resisting its cornxling iiiHuence; tiflh. thi'

properly of retaining a sounil structure, fre<' from vesicular devi'lopnieut upon long coii-

tiiiueil heating; sixth, the iiuality of resisting sudden temperature changes without

ehi'cking or sp;''ling; seventh, the properly of ilrying and firing safely without cracking.

These re<iuiremi Ills are severe and are possessed by com|)aratively few days.
The chemic.d. and with it the mineral, composition of the plastic lireclays is

obviously of fundamental importance; but it is influence 1 anil modifiivl so largely by
physical eonditio'n.s that as a guide in the selection of suitable clays it is of secondary
servic Tliis is illustrated by the fact that we have in tlii initeil State.- a large number
of clays practically identical or closely approaching the ch'inical composition of (he best

known Kuropean bond clays but which fail coniplet<'ly in satisfying the re(|uirements

We are compi'Uel, therefore, to assign to chemical composition a seeondarv valiKv Thi>
does not mean, of cour.<e. that the e<,mi)ositiiin i-j to be entirely neglectiHl It must always
eorrp.spond lo thfit of refractory clays .Vny excess of fluxes would "vi'leiuh render the

material valueless, siiic<' refractoriness is one of the ciiu.litions lo bi' inei . Tin- fact to be

' RIeininger and Srhurocht, Properties of .Some liuropean Plastic (lavs. Tech. Paper So. 7'.),

f. .S. Bur. Standards. I91fi.

' Mineral Rewnines of the Iniled .Hiatcs, 191i;, Piiri II. p. .liHI.

' Soo M. McNaughton, The ('rucil>lo .^ituali^T., Tran*. .Vnu-r I»ft. .MetaU. Vols. \I Xlf,
1917 f. p. 2W.
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fMlix-jl i^ thai it fHilH K. .liffmiiiiair bi.twc.n thr ..vci,,! tvi«^» „f timlavs all ,.f whichre miffiiiiiilly rcfrmlory for th( |mr|HHc. •
'»"'"""""

1?,., ,. '
I

'"
"*f -^ ,"" "'""•; """• »'"•''" '« " '''"«'"<•« tpn<l..nrv on ihr n»rt of

„T,
' r 2 , • ^ 1 " '" "" "'"•''"'K i^ of '^"^'. l^rH'ly «.v,.m,n..-

/!< J. .^. . f t^
l«.t-^.H:.l^> (uroR) un, graphito. fhr volun... shrinkagr is a

l,tl tRU. t T "''"""' "" I"-''. «'"« '"'^* ^' » "'''' ""• •'l'"..kaKc. i« f,.,.n.l

'.inrl. i:i„«"y
'" '••^""''- '"l'"">- «•"' '»'««"f »>«••> <•>• l>r<.<-.^M is takinit ,.k.-..

f, ,r,,i,'!r>',''.'>'l''''/'''%7"";
'"' '""'^''>' '.''''*''' '"'" '**" ''"'^'-'> ''""«^'v. <>Pfn, an.l .leiw-

if ' ,'

'.n,' 'T'm" '" '" "^"1 ",'
""•"'''

'
"'"'" ""''^ "P^" «tr.u-t„r... .mini «" thfsiaU .m.mnl.. of /luxes, iron oxi.l... l.,m maRnesia. an,l the alkalu-s Th,- 8r,„ml tvm-

;^^^ . for',',, ;r,''
"/'"'

•""T""
""*-7:'"-es or b,.low an.l n.av .^vn show ovrbm-ninK

ft «
''""'•'"."

"V'
^'"'/•"l^"-. ^-I'-Mwlike stnictiir, I'H.lh t^-pr,, ,rf .-lav arc ncrssarv

forn,.,.y. ,
,•/"

'-,'"'"""">• """'• r-irar.oo- an.l is alA- to with-.-wi kwl con<liti.in> At'

(H.r..s of the >na ..r.al an. i.r.Hlu,„,K a ,l..ns,. n.ass r.'sistant to tl... .,<ros,v.. art ion ..f slaKs.

Lh Wr.','V"n "I'l"
"""''' '*'

"^^V""',
^>' "" '"" "f '' '"'^""•- '" '»"• •"" '•'^--'- "f '•'^'vs

ml.rh^ Iw
,?.*.."'.""*"",'"!"' '''" 'l«.?>*-burning mat«-ial to th.- minimiin. ne.ossarv

.ring almut th.. .I.^.rjsl ,l.;ns.ty Th.. st.uly ..I ih- rale of .-on.l^.s,., ion ..r vitrifica-

i.rLi.„ .

'""'»"> /"""W""! »>>• <lot..nnininK the .».-T..asinK al.s,«T,t.on .,1 vvaK.r. or

IffZ /J .;' TTl'T.'.
""'''"""« "".l><™t.ur,.s. I>-.-f,,t:.,nK ,«,n.s„v must, m th,. nat.ir..

, !; K .i.'^
'^'" ""

'fT" "' ^•'••'h.'ati...,. Th.. »..Kh..r th,. cont/.m ..f Hux..s th.- l:,rK..rIlls bo the (iiianiity of th.. niatt..r softening im,l..r the infl.K.n.-. of th.. h.at. .s., that

Zr,hTr!!l"'t
'""""""" ""['""> '^'-'!'•'"^ "' " ''""l'.irativ..ly low t..,ni...ratMr... Th..

..p..n-burmnu '"lays. „n th.. „th..r han.l. show no .strik;.,*; ..Irop in jmrositv an.l r.tai., th..ir

oth.^rn,<n'T '! ''"•,""'?«'-.'""<< invoh-ci. This b,.havi..i.r u.Hloubt.Kllv is ,h„.

L is^T Iji ?''':r
'•'"""'•"'•

'Y •
< '!' '"» <•>"•«'"• "f fl<'x..s. Tlu. t..nn over burning

ThiTi , J!l^ '"k '"'/"7"""V" "' ^ ''-"<>''.•"• «tru..tnr.., .hi,, to th,. ..vohili.m of ga-...

IriJff. P^"""r "»•>" ..r less s,«.nK..lik.. in rhara..t<.r. Th.. .is,.f„li„.ss of th.. ,1..,' i'

7J?V: T*'T^
•'''" ''"'"« th.- in,.ipi,.nt f.,nnation of this stniclnr... as it i- , vi.l,,,/,

LI;...,, 'J'^'^'.
".""^"'"'' *" ' ''V:

«''•" '"''•"'• "'"' "»'"« '" '!"• r..s„i„pt,„„ of th..

fn .1 ...r
"/«'"""',""""'' ""''J''''' '" •'" '"'"" "f "I'-n.ling >W<. i'ort.mM.lv,

for,. ,,'? f
,7'' ''"•/""' <''«rse gramcl ..^Jrincl .lay ..f high ,.fra..toi,n..ss (^.,r„g, th,'

b h. :i ,"1 .'.'
V;,'-"l;"--"-"';<>"-<'

isoppos..! by allowing th.. g..,s..s to ,.s,.:.p.. ,„or,. rca-lilv.

;Jh.,,t.I .r
", ",!'.""'¥'•}'"'''' ''/'•"••'".v '-lay, with ,.ons...i,i,.Mt stilT,ni..g. an,l bv th.-

r,J, >
"' ••'"

*^'t''""
"f """••^•r Krog parli.l.s This ,.on.|iti.,n is .„l,i,.,.,

r,.K„la„.,n by th.. ...,ng of Ih,. grog. whi,.h .nak,.s n,.,.,..ssarv U.th ,!,. ...iro.!,..!,,,,, „f v.r^•

,,,(^1 ^ "'""v "; I";;"''"''"' '" "" 'ln''l st,.,t,.. It is sp,.,-„,Ilv iniportaM ,„ k,, pin n.m.l th.. fMm.ti..n ot th.. hn,^ gn,g a fa,! not as ...mui.onlv r<>;,Ii7.,-.i as it sh,.,il,l 1„.
A|>lasli,.hr,,lay which .shows sot,,,, fonnat ion of v.si.iilar slnicl,ir,. ,;.•<. I. tl„r,.f,.-

a,lniixo<l with grog, its iw,. l„.,.oin(>s ,h.ci,h.,ilv ,iii,.sti.,ii:.bl..

, 1.
'

'-P'''' "''''"'?''''*'''''''"'•''"'''''''»' I'''i''' ''*•' ni'K'-al.^anilm.tal.-. aii.l s„li,.ning
,;,','''

';'i*'
" '"n?,";"'l>''>-al"'''' int,.rval In this ,„.,a,.\i.,n it i- i,„p,,rtai,l to . ot.t

,. ,.-n„„ing th,. .s,w.,.tll..,| fusion or n„.lting point of .-lavs i,v lu.ans of pvi.,,,,, in,- .-on.stlul liin, IS an impor,
, = ,1 la.tor. whi,.), is i Must rat..,! bx il„. fuc thai tin' aibilian ,l,.Br,r

!,mTvic!"vcr'sa""'"'
"' " "'"iP'Tatur. wh.n fl,. h,.aiing is ....nlinu,.,! for a long.r liin,.

,1„ P'',"'',""'"f
."'"•"'';•' l"mi«.r;.tur,. is ...pi I,, be a n.is|,.,„hng ,,„,,,„„ ,^ nganl..

t

,^
pra,.tK.ul us,.f,,(,„.. of a r,.fra,f.ry. t.ws. ba..^..! u,«,n ,h, ^.-^rr kaolin-sih.a fu-,.,,,,

n, .,,'r. 1 '"J"'
'" '"••'•;"""•<•,'•'' 'rf ."i .nh.rior gi-.cl,. ,,„up:,r,.l with th, high-,l,-,v

M ..I the ,s,li,.,.,us .lays inay fii.v,. at a l.,w,.r t,.n,i>..rat,ir.. is n,.| ,,f ,,M,, >, ,,ra,ti,.al si^
u, I, in,il,.ria,- p„ss,.ss th,. miportani ..ulvaiilag,. of not soft..,nng thr,.ugho,ii a ,-onM,l,.rab!e
,inp,ral.ir.- rang, as is the ca.se «,ih ll„. cl:,y> approaching ihc n..n|)osition of tl,, pur,.

.I.iv s, ihM.in,
.
an,i usually si,.,n,| up at hial—l,.sc i, ,|„ ir ull.n.at, s„ft,.ning poMil

King,.nb,ig <.Iay_ fr.«n, Havana, is ,.sp,. ,„ll> l,v.«„„< for the inaimfa. tur,- of
).r„,.j,,(c ., 11,11,1,.,, „,„| up ,„ ,h.. ,,r.-., ,., ,,n.,. ha. lH«i >,<-..{ ,-x..liisiv..lv for this nunHW-
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bv Aiiierii-an iimktTH. Tin- ln'^l sc

efosi'ly the following cotiiixwilion:

Silicii

Alumina
Krrric oxido ...

I.inic

MiigncKiu
I*<)t!i.ih anil soda
]^is.s on ignition.

.

rclion n\rnti<)ni>.l in tlic lilpratiirc U said to approacli

Per c'cnl

1 .••()

()-4!t

4.->

1 37
9- 12

17

2 02

fM)

(Hi

40 12
<» 41

52 •_>.)

24
4H
22 '.M)

r>4t'.

Tins oLiv IS oni' of the n:<wl (ilaslic chiys known. It a|)|i('ar.'< lo be (iiiitc lii|;li i"

orRanii- nialtcr. Inmix.nl with non-pkxtic matter it has a decided lendeney to check

and iTack on drying. There? are several gradps of thi.s clay on the market which differ

in rifractorini-ss.

Kor the |>un>osp of con'i'ari.-<on with clays nnder trial for crucible work, the following

"lata o*»»aine<l by tests on Klingenb*^ clay are ((uoteil:

—

Miniiiium water content with which cWy can be worked

—

I'er '•nt wal<^ .

I'l r .'t^»> linear drvinn shrinkage

Water lontiiii between nmiiniinn and nnainat—

•

I'er cent water
l*<'r cent linear drying shrinkage

Normal consist ency

—

Per ccMtt water
Per cent linear cir>'ing shriiik;tge

Water cunlent betwwn inaxinniln and normal -

Per cent water. .

.

'">2

I'er cent linear ilr>lng shrinkiige 1^

Maximmn water content with which clay can be workeil—

•

Per cent XMler
Per cetit linear drying shrinkage

UilTereiifc Ixiweeii iua>diiiuin and minimum water content
DiiTirencr l»ft\Mfii ni:ixiinini\ .ind minimum shrinkage
Fiiuiiess = aiii<ii;iit of -lay removiij by water current of 018 mm. l)er second,

per cent l)y weight
Tc iisile .strcnglli in fAm^iu state, pounds per s<inare inch 4().'>

Time of disinlegr;itM)n of dr^d cliiy in water, minutes 120
Tensili' .strength of driisl day pounds \>oT square inch tl29
Modulus of rupture of drif""! cUy, jKumds per siinaro inch 'M\

Tensile strength of driol cl»y wild 50 [xr cent grog, i)ound.s per sijuare inch. . . . 177-5
Modidus of r.ipture of dn<'d cLiy with 50 per cent grog, jxtunds per scjuare inch.. ,5'iS()

r>r>'ing i"aci(ir . 75;i
Drying lieliaviour of clay . Cracks.

I' rom a test of five Kurope.iri ptastii- firecUyK. the most .suitable for graphite crucibles

were found to !« the above Kliiigentxrg clay and a pla.stic pot clay from St. Ix)upe, in

Prance. It is suggested that the Klingenl'x-Jg clay might l)e improve<l for the above
purpose by an ailrnixture of an t\ui\ tifyimf c(a; having low shrinkage, such as the gla.ss

])ot clay from dross .\lmeriKle, (!enn:ir»y.

Klingenberg clay has a low vitrification tenipv.iiure, rraching a state of advanced
density at 1125°(' ;.nd retaining this rtyndi'trm up <• IHSOT, when it begins to become
pon.iis owirig io the fonnation of a ve«icuhir structi' due to overheating. The low
.itriticatioti lein|)<ratiire is an nn|)oriant (rfoperty in gri<>tJ*>ite crucibU-s for brass melting,

but is not of such value in steel work Kof (h<' la*t»r inuff/m^. the French St Ii<jupe clay

wotdd seem to be belter adapted, .showing k more gradual vitriftcation and retaining

a lower density than Kliiigenberir cbiy up to, and evidently lj«-yond, I375°('.

For (Tucif)les used at lowr lemperatiin.s. Klin«enfx-rg clay is trndoubtedly highly

superior, since it becomes dense at low temperaturfip and thus protects the graphite
from oxidation. .\ sl<iwer vitrifying clay nuiy b< </ advantage in some cases where
teinperaltires above 1250" are involved, but at lower teinpenitures it teniLs to leave the

structure open too long and hence causes oxidation of l^e carbon The low vitrification

tcmiieratures of Klingenberg clay is due to tlie high content of total fluxes.

Simimarizmg. it is shown th.it the bon! e|iiy serving best for graphite crucibles

to be used in brass melting evidently is one which becomes dense at a comparatively low
teiiiper.itnre, thus excluding the oxygi'ii of the air from the carbon grains by enveloping
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th.w «rit.h aprotootive layerof clav. Klin«..nb..r« oky si,i,..ls pr.M-niinr„t for lliis p„rno«.

tending to inco-jwe the r,-fmrlor.ri, .s.s .,f il„. ,„.i.ss. r„r incllinK sU;-\, llV.. Krr.,,.| S L m,.cla^ IM probably slightly to b.,. pr..f..rr.-,l, owiuK to il« smnrwlml l.iKh -r I ,. tv t

TJ^it:r:i^':r
'-""' '""' ''''^''' -'"<••>">"»'''- *• "- r---- .•orro.si.:"by-.i,:«

Rcgurdiiig the possil)ility of fiiuiinR satisfactory sul.stitutcs ainoiiEst
tlomestic i-lays for the foreign frucil)Ie fliiys the authors eonchide:—

indivi.l lul Ainmciin days. Tli.T.. h no r,.:,«,n to bclUv.. hat siK^h cla^-s caii

which approach the forciRn days iii (,iiahty. It won .1 be far better howi-ver U>depe„,l ,,po„ a nuxtnre of two or Mmr.. days, represmtiuK both . av of th"«|W'n an.l tuore refractory, a.i.l of the ,lci.s,. and vitr fv.,>K variety to 1,-ur- •

dj«.re.l condifon. A.nonK c ays of the latter type are listed the- ball clavs r
'

,„il alelavs of Iciinessee an.l Kentn.^ky, an.l some of the pbistic No. '_' Hredavs of' I'cnnsvlv',and Ohio It IS important to r.„lize that an open-burning dav of the (ir.,ss \linero,le

froin Arkansas, should I..- b ,nd..l with one or more ,lavs of the opiH.sit,. type and notw^th luaterialsof the san.e .iiss. a mistak,. which is .sonn-titues ina.le Likew-ise i slo I.bo r.-|iliz,.l tha a bon.l <lay suitabl,. for Kla.ss work is not ne.essurily adapt. I f.,r
.

"e ,graphite .rucibles, where Kr..at,.r .l,.|isny „f striM'tur.. at Iow.t t..n,peratur,'s ,s ,4. nliai..... .... Ily adjusting th.- proportions of the Iw.) kin.ls of .lay. an.l In ihorouiih"me<;haniea blen.hng through fine Krin.ling, tl sir.-,| ,,uality ,an b.: ol ta n.. : s dl asmaii.tam,.l with results whi.h shoul.l l„. su,,crior to thole which hav b.'. tT . wi I, I

,'

m..gK..mporte.l clays The .-lain, that no AnuTuan .-lays are a 'ailal 1 wl id , sw ^tho purix.ses of the m.lustnes invoIv,.l is fallacious, a fact support...! by actu:d f. un ry

'Mii,uri W iT •
;,'''"'"'"•

V'-"''^"'
•^r''""^'^. '"""'i^ (s.mthern partK Kentucky,Mis-soim New .ler.sey Oh,,, (south.rn parti, an.l 'l'.'iniess..e. In the same ,><tates .oi,fn^inently clos.. t,, other ,lcp.,sits, ,|,.ns,.-burni,,u' .lays ,.,r.. also foun.l, t, whi I .u'-l

'

inStr ;^;i?.;(..:^;:;i;;^-
'"-' " ^'-> -' ''•"'••

'^ '' ^--^ -^ -"•-->'• -''
'-

'^

Based <)n the results of the tests e,)nducte(J on a .series of high LTaile
luiropean i)histic firechiys, tlie writers suggest the following tentt.tive
speeihcations as being of serviee in selecting i)lastie bond elavs for
crurinles:

—

I'lt^tic bon.l days shouM [msscss .-, .'onsi-lerabl.- water .shrinkag.' raime .,n.. of

:t';;u,k ,!r.r;'he'''r™ l^-,',"'"""'""
i'-.Vhe ma.imun. water .•.mt..n.s 'H^rmit.i, L'

for he cmtent of nonplastic eon.stitu.'iits an.l th,. p,.nnissible range n..lu.-..,l to-(per ...-n
, provnle.! he i.iat..rials fulfill .ill othi^r ..s.s..ntial r..<iuir..m..nts Th.-Atterberg pla.st.city nutnber should not 1... lower than .50 nor higher tl.K. •

.

th .n t > "'I?'" Tl"^ "J"
'^'"'^•'<^<- •" "» l'"^ <<"• '«f P"re wat..r shoul.l n." b!. gr..a...r

drl w.iil.7 -h I. K^l";
'' ';;;"'"' !" """"•'' ••""^i^f'K'V. express<.<l in terms of th,.

.,?tl^ ft •t.r fl
'„, rl^'"'"'- 'k.w'.:"'''

"'•^ 'T ''•", ^^'"'" """'"'"Iv ".iN...I with .50 p..r

.l.h •'^l u
".'"

J**? ^C'^ht) th,. tim.. ..f complete .lisint.'gration in waKr of a s.yen-Z i^
'"^h cv.be m the dried state, ma.le of the mixture, shoul.l not be le.ss than 50 n int^tes,the water being at room temperatur... The tensile strength of the clav in th. "iVlastie

b^L^s^h^n .^k"'''T
'^ *^rV' ^'"""•- '"«'' The linear .Irying shrinlage sh..u'1. n

temp,Utu?e
''" "™* "^ "'" '' '""«"'• "'^' '''''"K »" b,. done at room

thp 2)KnlYr'''''''?''il'''^*P''-r"*'^'
"''«•'« "f ''anl lmrn,..l grog, which passes

4 ) .«,dTm , ?T T^ '''°"'l u'"."*"*'" f •'*' '"'^ '•'•'" "" «he 10 n„.sh 27 per cut b. tw,-.-,,

through 1,50 mf«h, suitable .Irieil test sp.-cinn.ns shoul.l show th.- following minimum
Der"s<m«;i. I,T^'-T"f^' ''1! "T!",!'^

""• ^"'.'•^^" ""»'• """'"'•'« "< rupture '5:^; .,3
?pm,Tf,t» .1

'^'"•'^17'"'' .'*•'"'''' '"'.'" '•"'"'"'•tcl that the specimens are k,.pt at room

respiTtively, and to constant weight in ea.-h case
Drie.1 8p..cimen8 of the clay shouM be fir.vi in a suital.l.. kiln at a rale cnrr.-spon.lingU. a temperature increase of approximal,.|y JO'C per li.)ur, b.ginning al HHmK' an.lwith.lrawn r.,m the kiln at interyals of 20" .,r 2.5'«

'. .\l,..„rp.iun an.l poros ty .let' rm
"

turns shoul.1 be n.a.Ie upon all pi....cs. Th.- days shoul.l show a p.:Lit^y of I,,', i.Mre than
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10 ppr cent iit M.WC, at li'iO* upproximtitcly 3 per omt, and dioukl then maintain

prucfically constant ponwity up to 1350° in the cum> of mnteriulx intrndni for graphite

crticibleH 'uwhI in braw melting and 1400° for crui-ibUii i-mployod for rteel. The linear

burning shrinkage may vary, for the unmixed clay, from 5 to 8 per cent, in terms of the

dry length, and nhoufd not exceed the higher limit. The softening temperature of the

pliiHtic days should not be below that corresiMmding to rone No. 'M.

The pj-rcentage content of total au\n, Ve^i,, CaO, MgO, K/>, and Na»0 may
upiiroarh n |K'r cent.

Dr. Bischoif, a (lerman uuthority on clays, conducted a special inves-

tigation of KlinRenherg clny, the results being published in a separate

paper in 1903. The tests were conducted on both the No. 1 and the No. 2

grades, which are stamped Dofore shipment with a coat of arms and the

letters K. B. 2 respectively.

The tests inclu<!cd:

—

(1) Comparison of physical qualitie.*;

(2) Elutriation test for fineness of grain;

(3) Pyromctric determinations;

(4) Chemical analysis.

Chemical analysis .showed:

—

\o. 1. \o.2.
Alumina 31 • 16 30-43

Si'.ica .54- 16* 55-7li**

Mnsnesia 0-38 0-27

Lime 0-40 0-34

Ferric oxide 1 • 6fi 1-37

Potash 0-97 0-72
Iron pyrites trace trace

I.o.ss on ignition 11-48 1 1 • 42

100-21 100-31

Calculated as free from water and carbon the above nwults show:—
No. 1 No. 2

Alumina 3518 34-3«)

Silica •)! •
1") «2-9.')

It is concluded from the tests made that the No. 1 clay is more suitable

for crucibli^s than the No. 2, important con.siderations beinp; that the former

has a t uiisiderably higher content of finely divided clay msiterial and that

it iicqiiircs greater volume when mixed with water. Both of these facts

make it extremely suitable for use in crucible bodies, as the graphite is

thus more completely enclosed and incorporated in the clay mass and is

better protected from oxidation.

With regard to the occurrence in ( anada of clays suitable for crucibles,

the following statement has been furnished by the Ceramic Division of the

Mines Branch:

—

Kirocljiys wliich may 1)C sullnblc for use in tl\e manufacture of crucibles arc found at

the followitiK localities in ( 'anadii. None of these clays appear to have the precise <iualitic8

of the Knglish and (lerman crucible clays, but two or more varieties could be a.'*semble<l

in order to arrive at the proper rc<iiiircmcnls.

* .^111 chomieally combined: 23(15 Mirnl rontaininiE 22-91 silica and 010 alumina.
" 33i<l chemically coinbineil: 21 M sand 'imiaininp; 21-80 silica, 0- 12 alumina.
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.Voi'u Scotia.

I f
'"»'^n.»««''P -tJrj-y Pltstic firwlav occurs horr. .i „urii.i lo a lairiy <l.i.»,. b«l,

?^t nl V f"."*'".""' '"'J;.'"
*'"' '"•*"' "''""•<»8'- *•"•» hurniNl to cone 9 L> III per .-.-nt

It ImriiH to a fairly <i.iiw Uxly
burnol to cone 9 m 1(1 pe

A wru-M of \mh of pink, rwl, whitr ami mottlitl cliiys

Thin clav Moftcns u( ooiie HO
Miilillo MiiH(|iio(lol)oit

occur at thiM locality.

Thrs.. cliys ore very fiii.-Krttim-.l un.l pk«lic. Thoy burn to un inip«Tviou« l«j.ly
at com b to It, <l(-|)cn.linK OM the <,uantKy of r«l <l:,y« pr,.»<.Mt, with u total .shrinkage
of 13 i«>r cent. The Noftciiinn p<jiiitH arc from cone iO to cone 27

A wnall quantity of thiw cLiys might hv uwh) in a crucible h,„lv, but not more
tna;i I.> nor cent or ho.

IiivernesM (W Hrcton.—The m.wt imiwrtanl .lepo^il in thi.s district iy ihe rkv
overb-mg the l.J f.wt or HiLssey coal seam. It outcrops on Big river ami on Mcfhllaii
brook. II IS a ver>- «m<H>th. ohwlic, ami rather sticky cLiv when wet. It burns to an
imptTVious iKHly at cone .. with a total shrinkage of 17 |>er cent, and it softens at cone L'o

t»n aciMinl of its g.HMl bondmg nn<l .lense-burning pn)p<Tlies this would be u u.sefui
clay to niiv mth more refractory open-burning materiaU for a crucible Ixsly

(M.xheaih, Cape Hrcton. -A deposit of feUit- having a composition somewhatnsemblmg that of u sihc««us hrecLiy occurs at thi> lo.'alitv. It is hard and non-plasticwhen gniind and welte<l, and resembles in this respe<t the hint elavs in the rnite.1 .>it,l..s
Ihis material could be groun.l and scre<'ne.| to suitable size of grain to furnish tlie i:r..ir
or coarse m.^enal in a iTucible body. " **

.St. U.-ini d'Ainherst.—Kaohn or china day occurs at this locality in workable
quantities. Ihe white kiiolm is very refractory but there is .-onie disci)loured material
also present which is not .pi'tc so refractory. These materials do not burn toad<>n,s.-
body at the ordinary temperatures at which refractory go.Mls are made, so tint they
would retiuire to be mixinl with a <lerise-biirning clav of "lower refractoriness. This is the
only Uxly of r.-fnictory clay at present ktiown in (iueliec.

(hiliiriii.

Hefractory clays are not known to occur in the s.Hithern part of the iiiovinee of
Ontario. In the northern nf>rtion, however, there are ih'posits of |,igl, grade clays which
would be suitable for crucible manufacture, but unfortunaielv thev are sitll.lt<^i bevomi
the reach of tran.sjHjrt at jiresent.

Siishitchewaii.

in

plu.st

ingre<l

to be ;

furnish the grog

Reference has been frequently iniidc in tlie preceding pages to the use
of grog ni crucible bodies. The term grog is used to denote material
consisting of u.sed crucibles that have stood u maximum ntimbor of heats
or have broken in handling. These discarded pots are returned to the
crucible works and arc broken up, crushed and incorporated in the body
of fresh cnicibles. A usual proportion of grog in a bra.ss [wt is 10 per cent,
but in steel pots its place is gencnilly taken by silica .sand.

Manufacture of Crucibles.

The materials for the manufacture of crucibles, while differing in some
inmor details, are practically the same everywhere. The preparation
"' the mixture, and the proportions of the various ingredients—graphite,

' CUy Resources of S.juthem Saakatchewm, l.y \ . B. Davis, Mines Branch, Ottawa, I91S
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clny, and Kroji or sand —entering into it, arc generally the rather jcHlously

giianied property of the inilivi<lual niakere, and this is more especially

the ease at the present time when so much experimental work with varioua

elay ami graphite mixtures is Iwing carried on.

The following are approximate mixtures for brass and steel pots:

—

Brass crucibles. Hteel crucibles.

< Jraphite 45 per cent 50 per cent.

(lay 35 " 30 "

(Irog 10 " Sand 10 "

Kaolin 10 " 10 "

In exception!' 1 cases, where very high refractory qualities are demanded,

the proportion of graphite used may reach as high as 80 per cent, and oyer,

but this amount is exceptional and results in a weak crucible. According

to Ledebur,' crucibles for the manufacture of tool steel in Austrian steel

works contain only 33-00 per cent of graphite, but the graphite used is

the l)e8t grade of ' i vlon, specially cleaned for the purpose.

The clay is fiistkiln dried at'a temperature of 120°r., until all moisture

is driven off. It is then ground in small stamp mills, or, more generally,

Ity cdge-runntfs (chasers), and is then screened to remove lumps and any

foreign matter.

The graphite, whether it be ( 'eylon or flake, undergoes a certain amount
of preparation at the crucible works, over and above what it has received

previous to shipment. The standard grades of Ceylon crucible graphite

comprise the folloT\-ing:

—

Lump No. 1

Lump No. 2
( 'hip No. 1

Chip No. 2

Dust

The above grades vary considerably in their carbon content, ranging

from as high as 92 per cent in the case of lump No. 1 to 70-75 per cent for

dust, and the price of the different grades varies accordingly.

The lump and chip grades undergo a grinding and screening process

at the works, the graphite used in the crucible mixture consisting of a

mixture of various sizes of grain, in the proportions decided upon by the

individual manufacturer as giving the best results. The very fine, or dust

graphite, produced in the grinding process is not suitable for eru.ible

work, owing both to its fineness and to its containing a great f!."al of the

gritty impurities originally present in the graphite. This dust is gencuiUy

disposed of to the foundry facing and other trades.

It may be noted that the gradnig, or " curing," as it is termed, of graphite

at the compounds in Ceylon, before shipment to the coast, is done entirely

by hand and consists in chipping the impurities from the Uirap material,

and in washing and sizing the various grades produced. What is known
as Lump No. 1, or " Ordinary Lump " (abbreviated to O.L.) is there'ore

the purest material shipped, outside of one or two special higii carl»on

grades for which there is only a limited market. Most of the imports

of Ceylon graphite into the United States in 1917 consisted of Lump No.

> ThoniuiiusLBfa-Zfeituiig, 189o, No. 3*
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1 nnd < flip No 1, „s umler existing ocnm toiumgo ronditioi.s aiul froiuht
rati'H th.'.M' f?ru(l«'B wen- t\w mont jcoiioniical to iniiwrt

Hake grar>|iit<>, though purchased on a l.asis of an understood 90 per
(•ent, or approx.mately «) per cent, carlK)n content and a «ize of flake offrom 20 to UO mesh, is usually rc-sereene<l jjreviouf^ to use and mav evenm some cases, be re-ground in burr mills. A certain amount of fiiie .lust
18 thus produced which is disposed of for otli.r classes of work. Flakes
of more than ordinary size, i.e. much above 20 mesh, are n.)t .lesirablc,
as they decrease the density of the <rucib!e and detract from its strength.

I he sand uped in small amount (ai>out 10 i)er cent) in steel crucible
mixtures IS a clean, finc-graiiicd (juartz sand, while the burnt fireclav or
grog used m brass |M)t8 has already been r*-fcrrcd to above. The sand serves
to diminish shrinkage of the iTucibie bodv, while the grog tends to keep
the body open and, by permitting the escape of steam or gas (luring burninir
to prevent cracking or bursting.

The cleanetl and sized materials are first of all weighed and charged
in the proiH-r proportions, together with water, to a pug mill or mixer
holding about two tons, where they are thoroughly incorporated \fter
mixing the dough is kneaded by hand into lumps of the required size
Hefore being worked up in the pug mill, the dry materials mav be sprinkled
with water and left to become thoroughly impregnated w-ith moisture
though t! s procedure is a matter of individual rather than general practice'
1 he lumps of kneaded material are sometimes allowed to season for «everai
weeks, and when commencing to show a dry surface crust, they are again
worked up in a pug mill to a homogeneous mass.

The material is now ready tu be moulded into crucibles. In .American
practice, crucibles are made almo.st entirdv bv mechanical means, though
the original practice was to form them l)v liaiul. The appliance used is
styled a joUey and jigger.

A given weight of the mixture b taken, kneaded by hand into a ball
and placed in the mould which stands on a mould board base on a revolving
table. It is then tamped down flat with a wooden pestle, the table is
.set revolving and a small, curved arm, known as the ribor jigger, attached
to a vertical shaft, is lowered into the mould. On meeting the dav mixture
the rib forces or squeezes it upward between itself and the wall of the mould!
Ihe rib sinks at a distance from the mould required to form a crucible
wall of the desired thickness and to a depth that will give the projier thick-
ness of bottom. The necessary adjustment for the purpose can all be
readily ma.le on the machine, so that the whole process of moulding is
practically automatic, and the same machine cai. be used lo make iwts
of various sizes. As the weight of clay mixture necessary to form a pot
of a certain size is known, there is practically no .surplus forced up out of
the mould. The top edge of the crucible is then smoothed off by hand,
and the lip formed by cutting out a small i)iecc %ith a tool made for the
I)urpose.

The moulds are made in two vertical halves, provided respectively
with tongue and slot to ensure proper junction when set up. The mould's
are formed by building up a sheet iron casing around a solid model of the
size and shape of the exterior of the crucible to be m.ule, .i space equal to
the desired thickness of the mould wall being left between modei and casing.
1 his varies of course with the size of the mould, and must be sufficient to
fjive the mould the necessary strength during handling. Two metal strips
i.re inserted in this space, half way around the periphery, so as to divide
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th«' sipBce into two pqunl halves, and piaster of Paris is tlwn poured in,

the solid mwlel )w'\ng first well soupeii to prcvti\t sticking. When this

is M't, the mould is removed and finii<he<l off to the Mact size hy turning

iind trinmiinp. The mould is opt-n at the bottom and rests on a mould

l»oard durinK fornwition of the crucible. The two halves are held together

during this process l>y tiieans of flexible straps of sin 1 or othi r tuatirial,

pnividcil with brass clnmps for tijchteninj{. After finifhinK. tli. crucibles

remain in the moulds for a few dnys to hanlen sufficiently for handling,

and are tiien removed and piled in tiers in larg. drying rooms, where they

nir »lry for from I to 9 weeks, according to the size of the pot. From here

they iire takt'U to other drying rooin-". s\ipplic<l with hot air at 1.'j|)''F.

where they remain about a week, after which they are ready for the kiln>

The shrinkage during drying iisually amounts to from Y' to \" iiicasincd

along till' (lianictcruf the pot. After tli' 'O'lgh s<-asonin<;, thf crucil'Ic-

are placed in liugo muffle kilns, about 15 feet in diameter, ami heated at

a teni[>ir;iture of from 1500° to IS0O°F for from M) to 4H hours, after which

the kiln i> alUmcl to cool off for live or six days In fore unloading. Muffle

kilns fired with hard coal are preferrr'il to the ope. . .I^vn-draughl type,

as the former ilispen.sc with the necessity of sjti;eer.-< and ensure :\ more

uniform heating of the kiln's contents. Oil fired kilns, it is cl limed, do not

nive as good results as coal fired, owing to the heat not penetrainig uniformly

to the icntre.

The tollowing notes on tin- raw materials for crucibles and the manu-

facture of crucibles are taken from Searle, " Refractory Materials, " 1!>I7.

pp. 304 ;<_'.">. The details given relate, in th" main, to English practice:—

l'liiml>:i)j>i iT'icibU'x lire usuuUv niml.- i>f "lual parlH (if ilay iinil grupliilc, l)iii iiic

urr iiiitil.' of 1 part of rlav un.l 3 or even 1 juris ..f urapliilc or coki'. wliikt crucihli - for

stirl aii'l vor\- sonnilivc allovs contain cmly ti per I'cnt of ciirlKin, usually in the fomi ot

ciki- ()"-! till- graphite hiis a niui'h lower relative weiRht than eUiy anil so occupies

:» mill ; larger volume than its weight BUggesls. .\ mixture which is extensively us«h1 m
(leniiaiiy consiotB of .30 parts of fireclay, Zi of coarse grog, 23 of powdered coke and IS of

III steel mainifacture. crucibles hold 7 . to H(l lbs. of metal nd are uumIc cl.ieflv

of a iiiixiure of tireiliivs. The proportions of !ie ingredients vary wii h the quality of steel

to be iimde. The following mixtures are us«i ; y tiniis of high standing:—

Crucible Mixtures for Various Metals.

Hard
teel.

(German

)

MiM

(Gcrm.iu)

40
38
38
22

Raiur
stool.

Very
pure
st«cl

Copper,
alloys, Cast iron.

brass, etc.

3«
3«
10

12

40
40
8

3
87
10

10

a
8

67
67
25

b
12

SO
13

25

a
53
43
43
4

b

Fin-'clay
40
40

r.roB
10

I 4n-iHi-li

tine Bros; H

.Some brass foundries prefer crucibles with ,50 per cent of graphite.

The lino particles should be removed from the grog by pas.sing il over

.sieve and rejecting what passes through the latter. Crucibles in which no t

iLsed are mori? durable than others. ,.,,.,,.. , , , ,

The foUowinji inix'ures are largely usiil in ^hefiield, but it must be clearly uiulcr-

stood that each maker works according to his own idea.s and alter.- hi.s reciiies whenever

there appears any advantage in doing so:—
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Wli.ii ii hinh-iiirlMwi stifl i^ to )>.• mailr. tli<' rrilcihlr mav cipiiliiiii lii.irc ^r.iphitn
limn when ;, mild mM i^. I.. 1>.' ppkIucihI. Crm-ihliw with a U\\d\ .aiii.tn ,,f Knpliilr iin-
.)bj<M-ti..nj>lil. f,)r n.-llitiK .ti-il. ii» til.' iii.'tjil iil,s„rl)H )l»k.< „{ wrapliil.-, wlii.h l>ic>iii.-
«'nin<"<li<-.l III ,1, nroilui-iiiK •niiill ImlrH. Ilaw< tiixl wiiik plans in (hi- rasing. As . rinildis
••onlaininK (jrapliitr LinI limurr, tdi'V at Iicuimt to iw tliaii llnwc ina<li' i-xriu-ivclv of
day. Tli.y ar.' .iii|.|..v.-,l for all l.iil \h- liiKhrM nra.lr« of rrinil.l.- He. I. tlir pr.ipor'ii.Mi
of ;,rapliilc lor rokc ili;-l cliniilii>liiliK a^ 1 lir (|iialily of llir steel Inereascs

riioiiuli nearly ivc ry steel iin'lter lias his own mixture for inii'ihle inaniifaetiire, all
iipee III pr. lerriiiK wviral <lays lallicr than a xinRle oni'. no matter how refractory it-
rimraeier.

The y.inniH mat.r;als. 111 'li,. correct proimrlioiis. must 1m' iiiix.sl with water to form
aslilTunil... Ml p.iste. Tlnrr re ..viral met HikIs of .loiim this, Inn I he ones most (jenerallv
iisiil are tn ,diiivr, panninn ami piiKniiiK, the first nameil lieinie chietlv for lariJe rrucihles

'

When till mill-rials are to he niiN.-,n)y ireailinif. Ihev arc -pri ail out on 11 coiiiieic
floor anil are spiinkliil with water. Tin mass i.s tiinie.1 ov.r rcpi ateilly with spaihs ami
when it liecom. - uu< pa.sty to he worke.1 in this way, it is an.iin spread out' anil is triHiileii liv
mcti with .ire 1. .t, who s.|iieeze the , lay between their loi s. anil so mix it IhomiiKhly.
Kuc-h iHirlioa ol ih.' material has to I... s.iueezeil betwiM'ii the toes, roinpresmsl atnl then
i)rf's.s(.i| (11, to the previously uorkeil pa-li

The triMlileii mass ii'then m.iile up 11,1,, l,:i||sof fO to l,j ll.s. weiuhl. ;inil is afterwanU
beaten into a dense miws. In some «.,rk- i' is pu)CK<'<l "fH'r beiiin IriHlden

Various tinns have eiideuvoureil to r ' KethislafM.iirbvmeaiisof puR mills or opeti
imxers, lull without much siicei.ss, the lu: k.i-s ileclaruid ttiat elav iiiixnl meiliaiiiiallv
diH-H not mijt their piiriHise so well as that which ha.s biwi trmldeii The reason for this
IS difficult to imilerstaiid, as a mechanical mixer effrcts a much better distribution ol the
part icIps anil produces a soiinilermass.

French erueible mmutaelurers mix the dry tnatorials toRPther and then pass them
Uiroiigh a puK mill, water beili^adi!...! to t he contents of the latter by means of a apriiikliT.
The panto is nllowi^l to sour for .several ila\s and is again paxH(.<l throuRh a puK mill, thi.s
prm-tws of sounnR ami pUKninR beiiiK n |Matei| several times. .Sime Cerniaii maniifactiirern
adopt thi.' melh...| for dl crucibles. It 1- aUo aseil extensively in the I'.s.V,, thouuh in
the laUer countrv cruciljes nimle from a -cmi-<lrv material ari' [Kipiilar.

The author has n... le careful microM-.ipical and other tests of the same inateriaLt
IreatiKl (a. by treadinu aii.l ibi in a '.iukIi mj\er and ha.s always found that the mechan>
icallv mixed material is mof uiiifoni. ,iiil hoin<.Kcne<mH in texture than that which has been-
triKlden. Vet so conservative are the us.r- os sti-.'! crucibles and .so serious is the loss
occasiomsl by defective ones, that only a very .small number of finns use a mechanical
mixer, nolwilhstandintt the fact that it can be ma.lt to produce a better mati-rial at a i.wer
.ost.

For iiaU mil mislium sizisl cr.i. ihles, the materials are mixisl •:, a tron(ih mixer
or put.' r ..i|, or preferably b> panninR / ..1 the latter imiixise, sutiiciem quantities of each
materuil l.. fonu a chanse for a pan null an- weiRluHl out, placiMl in the mill and the latter*
is set in m..liiin. The neces.saiy ipialitily of water is then id.led slowly lhrou(jh a sprinkler
attached to the mill and the pan is kei>t in motion until ihe materials are properly mixisl.
In most ca.ses, half an hour'- treatment is sufficient, bit li.r siK-cial crucibles the"mixlure
IS stmietimes pann«i for several hours.

A pan mill, or temperinic mill, consists of an edse runner mill with a iioii-perforatiHl
(solid) revi.hinn pan. The ciiii-.truction of a tempering mill resembles an edne runner
urindinp mill but it is much linht.'r, and Ihe runners are suptiortiHl on iM-arings, so that thev
rub rather than crush the mat. rial.

The paste is allowisl to remain in cellars for .several days in order that it mav .sour
and its plasticity be fully developiKl. .\t the same time it may, if tis) .sift, be allo'we.1 to
dry partially, so as to priMliice a p:iste of the desinnl stilTiies.s. The paste may then be
placed in a small pug mill, the material |iassing out of the latter beinn i-ul into clots each
large enough for one crucible. Some makers pass the paste twice or ilir.>e times through
:i pug mill, but so thoroiiKh a lie;am.'nt is 11. it usually necessary.

67945-10
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Thrwmring isiin inilK)r»iint part of lhr|iic|):iiiili(iii lif ;lir iiiixliirc. (liiiiiiK which ihr
finy becompg more phtatir, the moisture is distribiitdl \iiiif€'inilv mid Viiri<iu» chdiicxl
reactions ocour. The effects of souring are increasjd if ilie material is puuged repeatedly
diirinK the souring stage.

During the souring, the surface of the paste is prevented freni drvinji l>y covering
it with cloths which are kept constantiv wet.

The iiiass useil for crucibles shoid<l he «s ilr>- as |x)ssililc C(insi.<tent with g<Kid working.
Crucibles may be made (1) by hand in moulds, I'J) by throwing on a whi'el, ('.V) in

jiggers and joUeys, (4) in i)resses, or (5) by casting.
Jiggers and jolleys are specially used'for |)himbi>go crucibles, but if granular plumbag<i

is (me of the ingredients the materiaLshotdd be in an ahnost dry state and should be shaped
in a w(K>den mould. Flaky graphite is not subject to thi.-. limitation.

Hand-moulding is usually confined to the larger crucil)les. as it is a slow and somewhat
costly process, but gives excellent results. In making crucibles for nu'lting steel, the womlen
or cast iron nuxdds are technically known as flasks. They (•<insi,--t of an outer flask, the
inside of which is the shape of the exterior of the i-rucible, but has an opening rather more
than an inch in dianu'ter at the bottom. The interior portion or stopper fonns the core
of the mould and is proviile<l with a handle, so that it may be worked anout until the paste
in the fla.sk_is properly compressed into shape. The stopper has a i)rojecting piece (,n the
bottom. This pa.sses through the hole in the bottom of ti flask, and servis as a pivot
and to keep the core in position during the shaping of the cnicihle. I'nle.ss the ))lunger is

guided by the projecting piece, it is difficidt to make large crucibles of reguLir shape.
The flask is well oile<l, the pjuste put into it and thengraduallvforce<l to the desired

shape by in.serting the core ami working it to and fro in a rotary inanner. If desiriKl. the
clay may be added in several portions instead of all at once, each addition being workeil
into place before the next is added.

When the paste has been properly coin))re.ssed . any superfluity is cut ofl', the core or
sloi)per is withdrawn and a blunt knife is inserted between the clay and tlie outer flask
so as to form the coiilracled mouth of the crucible, enabling it to be"more readily eovere<i
in t he furnace, protect ing the surface ol the nutal to scmie extent from oxidation aiid .serving
several other u.seful purposes. Some makers prefer to effect this shaping of the nuiuth
of the crucible after it ha.s been taken out of ihe mould bv rotating it on a small table,
somewhat resembling a potter's wheel.

The greatest cjire must be taken in filling uj) the hole at the bottom of llie crucible
and in making good defects in any other jMjrtions. It is always difficult to sepure an
abs(dutely satisfactorj- joint or patch and any carelessness in this respect may lead to the
loss of a considerable quantity of molten metal.

In another method of hand moulding, the mould consists of a block of den.se, close
textunnl wixkI, which is covere<i with a wet cloth free from loose t'lreads. The mixtiire
is thrown on this with .some force and in small handfuls at a time, until a soliil and uniform
ni.'iss of suitable thickness is obtained. The mass must be repeatedlv kneailed and stabbe<l
so as to sec\ire the absence of weak places. airbubl)les, etc. The thickness of the botlimi of
the crucible should be about twice that of the sides. The bottom of the crucible being
prepared, it is lifted on to a .sande<l bo.'ird, jilaeed <)uit<' levc 1 luid covered with a linen disc,
''he drimi or sides of the mould is fa.stene(l to the boanl and the paste worked arouiiilihi'siiles.
if lli( cnicible is sufficiently large, this may be done with the feet; otherwise, tlie hands or a
small rounded stick is employe<l. The surface is then roughened with an iron coiiib and
fresh clay thrown on to the mould, handful by hanilf\il, until, after sufficient kneading and
working the mould is line<l with pa.ste to the reciuisite thickness. The inner surface of
the crucible is then smoothed with h.ind to<ils.

In a third method of mouliling crucibles by hand it his is a combination of hand
moulding and throwing) the clay pa-ste is thrown on to a hollow wooden core, iheshapeof
the interior of the crucible and mountinl on a vertical steel spindle so that the core inav be
rotated by hand or power. The workman forms thi" outside i,f the crucible by working
the paste with his hands or with a tool at the same lime as the core rotates. .\ sliding verti-
cal gauge or a profile may also be use<l to ensure the crucible being accurate in shajie and
thickness. When the shaping is finishtnl and the crucible smoothed, the core is liftinl
from the spindle and inverte<l over a board. The crucible then easily slips off the core,
and the latter is again ready for use. A linen cover may be put over the core to facilit.ite
the removal of the crucible. The [wiuring spout is made bv pri-ssing part of the edge
of the crucible between tin' thumb and fingers.

I'hster cores are occasionally used in this method instead of wooden ones, but they
are cosily ami not particularly advantageous. The chief nason for iheir use is that the
crucible .separates more readily from plaster than from wimlI. but with a skilled workman
plaster confers no advant.ige.
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("nicihlrs ,irc miuK'
. "> liirk'c luiiiilxTs In- means of a jnllcv and jipKiT. A piwc
I'fit

'".'''"'•':'' '" " ''''"'»'•'• "f
''"T

">• iron i..,ml<l, wliirl, is th'cn rapi.llv rotiitrxl, an-l aproftlo i.r Jigger ,8 prps.sP,l on to the clav so ,.8 to make it to eonforni to the interior of themoM, and pro.iu,e a erucl.l,. the walls of whi.^h are of the r..,,uisit,. thiekni'ss. Thenould .s then rnnoyd fn.in the machine an.l taken to the .Irver, its phur being taken bv

; f thenlTler .n^'^lT
"
^T.

"""-';'"'" «'n"-»hat eostly. owing ,o llie fre,,uent nnewaln
ol the i.lj.Mer moulds. It has also the drawbaek (hat the elav paste must be verv soft

arc ociasioiiaUy
the jiaste being

and the erueibles are not as dense as desirabh'.
Hand presses are more suitable for small er.ieibles and seoritii rs but

us(kI for large ones. Tliey consist of a plunger and lower mould r,r di<
plaeiHl in I he die and then eompressed bv Mi" plunger.

!n [lower <lriven presses eith.r th.^iilungcr .., ,li,., „r boili. luav be ma.le to r..iatc
<luriiig th<' apph.Mtloi. of the pressure. This prevents the adliesi.'.ii of ih,' i.aste I,, the
nielal A large number of different pressc.s liavf b.eii suggesi.,1 for the inaiiufaeture of
(ru.Mh es. but most of them are unsatisfactory b, cause thev make the various parts of the
erueible irregular some being much denser than others, thenbv setting ui) strains andcracks Ihe author has made an extensiv series of trials with all the adverti.scl pres.se«
itioth Hritish and foreign), and has concludeil that thi- most suitable press coiisi.sts ,,f -i
rotating plunger an.l .i loose mould which is lifted bv a treadle to the plunger The sides
ot the plunger are slightly flattened and grooved so a.s to permit the .scape of air between

,
the plunger an.l th.- clay. The moiil.l or <lie is carrie.1 on a plate wlii.li can b.. rotate.1 on
an oil«l bed or on ball bearings. This jilate is not driven m.'clianicallv. but is cau.se.1 to
rotate bv the friction belween il and the clay. To u.se such a machini' .. piece of stiftish
clay paste of suitable size is .li|)pt^| m paraffin and plaee<l in the moul.l. The trea.lle of
ttie machine IS then dei)ress<.d and the moul.l is lifted until the dav is forced agtiinst Ihe
rapi.llv revolving plunger. As the mould ris.s, the clay is gra<lual!. s.iueezed into the
ilesire.! shape and the frieli.m causes the moul.l to rotate rapi.iU Tinallv when the
mould h;us reaehe<l its highest tjoiiit, the surplus clay is cut olTautoi.,,>ueallv bvthe pr<*sure
of the top of the mould on Ihe lower si.le of the phmger luwl and the treadh- is then releasMl
1 he mould then descen.ls and, when a suitable jioinl is reached, a sDp comes into operation
and prevents the crucible from descending further, while permitting the moul.l ••. .h> so

f c ,^"'
r,
'"^ '•'">"^"' "'"' "" machine is rea.lv to maki' anothiT. A .lail v output

t.t (),(HK) crucibles, each (iineliesorless in diameter, or 1,4(KI crucibles of 12 inches .(iameter
can easily be obtaine.1 with one of the.se machin.'s an.l two strong vouths. The elav i.s

supiihed in the form of .ii.scs, which are made in a .small pug iiiiil fitt(>d with a circiilar
mouth piece and a wirt^cutting table. This arrangement saves the ne.cssilv of weitthinc
out the clay.

"

All machines with plungers and dies which do not rotate appear to be uiisjitisfactorv
for any but Ihe .smaller sizes of crucibles; as their output is lower, t he ((ualil v of the crueibU-f
IS inferior an.l much trouble is caused by the adliesion of the elav to Ihe metal.

In all mechanical presses used for crucibles it is necc.ssarv to dip the lump of paste
into paraffin or other lubricant, unless the mixture is .so rich in graphite that no other
lubric.'int is iieede.1. Tnless the cLay is well lubrieate.1, il will a.lh.r.' to Ihe met.d of the
machine, anil wil! cause .litficulty in making eru.ibl.'s of g.Mxl shape.

.At thepresent time, theuse'of aj.illey an.l jigger is bv far the most (xipular method
ol m.'iking crucibles, but as the vahie of the more re.'i>nl mechanical presses and m.'th.xls
of casting b.'com- more appreciate.!, there can be no .loubt that thev will bi- u.se.1 more
extensively.

The bi'st cru.ibl.'s ar.' usually finishe.1 or fettleil bv rubbing th.' surface with a wet
sp.inge an.l with leather or rubber s.i :is to make if siimoth. Smietimes th.'y lU-.' wash.vl
with a slip of fine clay so as to pro.luee a fine coating inside. This treatment mak(-s the
'•riicible.s more resistant to slags, etc., as it is similar to a special lining.

Crucibles must br drie<l slowly and uniformly, or they will crack when in use. It
IS specially necessary to protect them from all .Iraughts and from .lirect sunliglit, as the.se
wo-ld cau.se fine cracks. They are usually dried on racks in rooms hentr 1 by steam jiipes
or y heat ra.liate<l from the kilns or ovens in whiili the crucibles are to be"burned later
In some works the crucibles are first placed in a room kept at :10°C fSt)°p"), an.l are then
transferre.1 to another kept at M)°C (120°F), where they remain f.)r a fortnight or mor<

.

Another method of drying consists in placing the crucibles on racks in small unventi-
liiteil chambers or stoves, which are then heated by steam until the crucibles .- re abnost
<lry. The drying is completwl by sta king them on racks aroiinil the kiln or even.

C'rucibles for melting steel are usually pljice.1 on shelves around the walls of the shop
in which they are made, each shelf being wide enough to hol.l two or three rows. I'hev
are turne<l occasionally, an.l, when nearlv drv, mav be taken to the furnace r(K)m, where
they are stored on shelves until perfectly .Irie l.y the heat railiate.1 from the furnacs and
cast nigs.

(.7<14«— lOJ
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Direct heat should he uvoi<le<l in drying and crucibles for steel should not be placed
too near the fire until they are p<>rfectly drj-. This takes about three months in all, the
first month being siK-nt in the making room and the last two in a store, where a small amount
of heat may be admitti>d. The longer the crucibles remain untouchoi, the better they are
likely to prove in use, so that prolonged storage is more profitable than it a]>pears to be
at first sight.

When plumbago crucibles are uroperly dried they should emit a clear metalUc tone
on being struck.

Dry crucibles must be kept in a warm place, as they lire vcrj- sensitive to frost. Chi
no account should they be stored in an open shed.

Where crucibles are manufactured in the works in which they will afterwards be
used, tiiey are not burned in kilns, but are warmtnl through in the furnaces in which they
are to be used, or in a preliminary furnace consistingof along, low chamber withahreplace
at one end on which coke is burnal. The hot gases from the coke pass through the chamber
containing the crucibles and away to the chimney. During the warming through, the
cniciblc should be placed upside down on the fuel, as this reduces its tendency to crack.

Crucibles which are made for sale and for transport over considerable distances must
be burne<l in order to give them sufficient strength. The temperature at which this burning
is effected will depend on the purpose for which the crucibles are to be used. The majfirity
of crucibh-s should not be burned very hard, though the longer they are heated to bright
redness the greater will be their durability. If insufficiently heated, the crucibles wiU be
weak and will need more careful treatment during the first heating than is usually bestowed
upon them.

Phimbago crucibles are usually burneil at 710°Cto900°C (Seger coiics 018 to 01()a)
in muffles or saggers packai with coke-dust or sand, to prevent the undue combustion of
the graphite. According to the patent specification pubhshed by D. B. Williams and J. R.
Stauffer in 1904, the carbon monoxide and other gases evolved in this treatment penetrate
the crucibles and convert the clay into a very refractory substance.

If a plumbago crucible has become reddened, by the oxidation of any iron present,
it is given a coating of black lead to restore it to its proper colour.

The temperature in the kiln must rise very gradually, partic\ilarly at first. For
forty-eight hours it should not exceed 1U)°(', the final temperature being rcachetl after
a further forty-eight hours or more.

It is essential that crucibles and scorifiers should be (a) sufl'iciently refractor>- to
withstand any temperature to which they are likelv to be exposed, (b) unaffected by rapid
oooUng, (c) sufficiently dense to cause no loss of contents by absorption, (d) .sufficiently

resistant to the corrosive action of the contents, particularly metallic oxides, slags and
ashes, (e) sufficiently strong to hold the contents safely, e.g., a crucible full of steel weigh.s
about half a hundredweight and it is necessary to carry such crucibles full of molten metal
for considerable distances. It is extremely (fitficult to produce crucibles having all these
properties in a high <legrce, especially when large crucibles are required.

The (i^eatest damage is done to crucibles by the use of unsuitable tongs or by han>lling
the tonga improperly. If they do not fit the crucible properly, or grip it too tightly, they
will produce severe strains which rapidly reduce its diuabihty. The heat of the furnace
soon causes the tongs to lose their original shape, so that they should be tested frequently
against an iron disc turned to a suitable shape. This involves very little trouble and great Iv

increases thu life of the crucibles.

Large crucibles should be lifted out of the furnace by some kind of block tackle,
as this strains them less than when men lift them by means of tongs and handhooks.

An oxidising atmosphere will burn the graphite from the outside of '.' e pot and
weaken it; hence, for a long crucible life in any furnace, especially in oil or gas fired ones,
a reducing flame should be maintained.

It is clearly impossible to give any accurate figures showing how many times a
crucible may be used. Some men can use a crucible eijjhty times or more for cast iron,
whilst others can only use a similar crucible half a dozen times. Similarly with the melting
of alloys, steel, and all other purposes for which crucibles are used, the manner in which the
tongs fit and the handling of the crucible being much more important than is usually
imagined . The following figures represent fair averages :

—

For brass, a crucible should serve 70 to 100 time.*.

For bronze, "
about 50 times.

For iron.
" 70 to 90 times.

For steel,
"

to 10 times.
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With regard to the qualities desired in a graphite crucible, W. J.
Downs gives the following notes' :

—

The requisites of a good graphite crucible are refnvctoriness, strength, heat
oonduction, long life—i.e., capability of standing many heats—and resistance to the
action at high heat of materials in contact within or without. The refractory quality
of a crucible is much misunderstood. It i.s not so difficult to arrange for the refractory
quality alone as for the other rcciiiisite qualities of a good crucible. A mixture of graphite
aud high grade fireclay would give a muxture refractory enough to stand the fusion of plat-
inum but would utterly fail in the other requisites.

The range of refractoriness of a graphite crucible is very great. The crucible giving
good service at the tcmpr;r.T».ures of nickel fusion is not well adapted for service in spelter
castings. This means that the mixture haa to be varied accordmg to the temperature of
the service requirtnl. This would not be the caao if the refractorv quality were not so
intimately associated with the other requisites of a gooil crucible. The graphite in the wall
of a crucible begins to oxidize at a temperature of about 600'C. Its rate of oxidation
increases with the temperature and varies with the composition of the furnace gases. The
Ufe of the crucible depends largely on the non-oxidation of the graphite. This is prevented
bv the pnxluction of a glaze on the outer surface of the crucible. The production of this
glaze depends on the refractoriness of the crucible mixture. Hence, if the material be too
infiwible, the life of the crucible is vcrj' much shortened. On the other hand, if it be too
fusible, it softens and fails utterly. The production of the glaze depends on the component
parts of the i^rucible mixture, the temperature of service and the nature of the fuel used.
Some users coat the outside of the crucible with a mixture more fusible than the wall of the
crucible itself. If the first heat to which a crucible is subjected is high enough to produce
this protective glaze, its life at lower subsequent heats is much prolongs I.

It is usually more difficult to make a good crucible for low heat servi.'e than for high
heat work, though this is not so much due to the crucible maker as to the fact that low heat
fusions are apt to be overheated. Hence, a crucible should not be too refractory, but should
be so made that oxidation of the graphite is prevented at the temjM-rature and condition
of service and yet kept strong enough to stand the burden of metal and the handling it is

to receive. This last remark has its bearing on the size of the crucible in relation to strength.
It is possible for a crucible to fill all the requirements and not be able to stand the burden
of the metal it is capable of holding, nor the more severe strain of handling bv tongs.
Every such handUng shortens the life of the crucible, and the movement in the direction
of the adoption of various types of tilting furnaces for large crucibles shows that the users
of crucibles are appreciating this point.

Graphite crucibles may be classified according to the kind of metal to
be melted and the kind of fuel used, the different types varying in shape
and also in composition. The principal division is into (1) steel crucibles
and (2) brass crucibles. Other metals or alloys are melted in one or the
other of these two types. According to the class of fuel used, crucibles
may be divided into gas, coke, and coal.

The general shape of all these as made in the United States is that of
an egg cut off flat at each end. The steel crucibles are of nearly the same
diameter at each end or are often smaller at the top, and the bilge or
greatest diameter is a little more than half way up. The brass crucibles
are of the same general shape, except that the diameter at the top is con-
siderably greater than at the bottom, the bilge being about in the same
position. The ratio of diameter to height is less in steel than in brass
crucibles, and this is more pronounced in the foreign makes than in American
pots. The narrower crucibles are more economical in fuel than the broader
American type.

Many special shapes are made to suit special work or furnaces, but
the egg shape is the prevailing one for ordinary work. The notation of
the size of a graphite crucible is quite arbitrary and has changed from time
to time. It is based on the capacity of the crucible in pounds of metal and
is expressed in numbers. At present the unit of size of a brass crucible is

' Iron Age, May 10, 1900, p. 10.
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3 p(,uii( s per nuiiilMT; thut isa No. (iOcriicil.le hasa .apacitvof 180n„iin.ls
ot inofal. As the siHJcific Rmvity of tlic metals and allovs moiled in (lies,-
<'nicil)l»>s varus, the eapacity in pounds also varies, hut the metal in wh.x..
terms the eapaeity is expressed is ordinary l.rass. having a speeifie .'raviiv
o a )()tit S A .No. ,0 cnieihle will melt 200 i)()unds of l,rouze, •_'-,() p„„ihN
ot silver and .5.)0 pounds of Kold. The followinK tahle showing the standard
sizes ot uraphite eiiicihles, as approved liv the Ameriean Institute -f Afetils
is laken trom \ ol. X of the Transa( tioiis of the Institute, HMti, p. ,};-- '

Standard Sizes for Graphite Crucibles.
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.\nother and larn.-r type of Krai)hite crucilde is the retort u.sed in the
(lis 1llatior. of zine m silver refineries. These iet.,rts range from .SI inches
to 4 mens in length, with a hilgc of from Hi inches to 22 inch,-s a etised in furnaces of the tiltrng type. Still another tvpe of crucil.le i.
desifrned for the tempering of files.

' ""<">ii >>

The number of heats that a l.rass cruciLle may he expected to stan.l
IS essentially dependent on the materials used in its composition, the c-ireaken in its manufacture and the handling it receives in service Ev.-n hebest of crucibles, that is, a crucible made from the best materials -md withthe greatest attention paid to their proportioning ami mixing, will hivo its
life very materially shortened by careless handling, while cai^ful treatme tmay secure a relatively arge number of heats from a pooler grade of noEqual care on the part of both the maker and the foundrv man is es.^-ntial
therefore, to se<'ure best resuli.s. It is due to (he failure in many foundries
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tool.Hrrvpthopro|H'r piccaulidii- in the use of cnicililois tliut so little really
reliul)Ip (lata on the qualify ot the pots ma<h' from suhsfitutes for (Jerniaii
ol.iy and Ceylon uraphit.- is availahle. American crucible makers report
thi' most divergent opinion from their customers on this point.

In this coiui' .ion, it may h.- ajjain noted that of the two |)riiicipal
inKredients of a crucilile mixture, graphite and clay, Kraphite is used because
of its refractoriness and pxid heal conductivity, 'it iuis no biiulimt (pialilies
whatever, and it oxidizes readily under hixh temperatures when exposed
to the air. The clay serv<'s as a binder to hold the jjraphite particles
toRcther. and even before havinn the necessary ."mount of water of plasticity
added to it, and in its natural stale, under ordinary atmospheric conditi<ins,
contains an appreciable amount of moisture. The total am^)Uiit of water
in a crucible when newly made is about 20 per cent, and the slow drying
process that crucibh's undergo before burning dispels the mechanically
added w.iter, or water of |)lasticity. but not the hyjiroscopic moisluie.
The latter is driven oH' in the burnint!; process, the object of which is to
calcine the clay. On removal from the kiln, the crucible immediately
begins to absorb hydroscopic moistmc and continues to do so until saturated.
Just how mtich moistuie will be taken up, obviously depends on t he humidity
of the air .surroundinn tl»i' crucible. .\ test made on a crucibh' tliat, wheii
taken from the kiln, contained hss than ()-25 per cent moisture, showed
that after standing for four hours in a room at i)0°F. the moisture content
had risen to 2-7 per cent. .Vfter a further five hours under ordinary atmos-
pheric conditions of average humidity this liad increased to to per cent.

It is clear that by subjecting a crucible that has stood for some time
exposed to ordinary atmospheric humidity to smUlen heating, the absorbed
moisture ' ... be expelled violently in the form of steam, with attendant
tlamaKC t() the crucible. .Such a procedure often results in what is termed
scalpiufi. '. c. the breaking away of a section of the crucible wall or the
Hakiiift off of irregularly shapecl pieces (see Plate .\LV). Even if no actual
fracture is evident, internal cracks or lines of weakness may develop,
resulting after a few runs, iti leaks or |)in holes.

Scalping may also result from one portion of the crucible !)einj; heated
to a temiwrature considerably hinher than that of adjoiniiig portions,
when the mie<iual expansion causes the crucible to tfy.

In oixler to prevent the absorption of more than a minimum of hygros-
copic moisture, crucibles should be stored in a warm, <lr\- room kept at a
temperature of preferably ll)()°F. for at least four \v(vks bef(jre using.
By adopting this precaution, the risk of blowing or scalping is reduced to a
minimum.

The annealing of crucibles at the foundry, that is, th' preliminary
warming up before being subjected to the full heat of the furn.ice, is various"-
ly carried out and often in a maimer detrimental to the ciucible. Tlio
best device for annealing purposes is an oven built expressly for tlie

purpo.se, using the wasteil heat from the furnace on the way to the stack.
These can be built .so tliat the heat can be controlleil and the temperature
brought gradually to 2'»0°F or beyond. The average size crucible, say
a Xo. (JO, should be kept at the al>ove temix>, I't're for at least 48 hours
before being placed in the furnace, while largi <izes recpiire still longer.
The common practice of annealing crucibles ii ore ovens, where they are
expo.sed to the moisture driven off from the c(.res, is n frequent cause of
failure to secure pro|K'r service.
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Allowing ji cniiil.Ic, at the i nd of a day's niii. u> icinaiii in tlic furnace
and to cool down witli the firo often materially assists in prolonninn its life.

A praetiee sometimes followed in order to drv out erueihles Ijefore
heatiiift IS to make u small fire of shavings and ehareoal inside the pot a few
hf.iirs l)efore use, init this is, at l)cst, onlv a makeshift and does not give
as Koo( n-sults as annealing in a proper oven. Carefid handling with the
tongs also plays an important role in a criieihle's .service. In tilting furnaces
where the constant lifting in and out is eliminated, a erucihle will often
run more than doutile the average mimher of heats. When a erucihle is
lifted from the furnace with its load of melted metal it is olastic and readilv
adjusts II self to the shape of ill-fitting tongs. After pouring and eo(.ling
otl. t us .shape IS retained, and unless the tongs happen to he applied in
exactly th(> same pasiticm at the next pour, the crueiMe will again he
distortecl. Such repeated treatment will seriouslv weaken the crucible and
shorten its life.

Tongs should nevir grip a pot above the bilge but sh< uld extend below
It to within six inches or .so of the bottom. A crucible is made heavier here
for this purpose and the bilge helps to withstand the strai-i of the tongs

Improper fuel, too, is extremely detrimental to crucibles, the ga.ses
irom such fuels, especially from those high in sulphur, penetrate the crucible
wall and cau.se serious alligator cracks to develop. This is especially
pronounced in the ea.se of wet or damp fuel, either c<.al or coke. Imperfect
combustion with oil or gas will also have this result. The.se gases are
always produced at low temperatures, usually in a coal or coke fire imme-
diately after a fresh charge of fuel, and in oil and gas furnaces at a slight
adjustment of the air or fuel valves.

Allowing the crucible with its melted charge to remain longer than
necessary in the furnace is also bad practice. .Such procedure is known as
soaking,an(l obviously shortens the life of the crucible by burning up the
graphite in its walls, besides weakening it in other ways.

The following remarks on methods of securing better service from
griiplute crucibles are from a publication of recent date.'

Hack ill .tunc, lOKi, the cnicibl.; situation became most serious, duo to iiiere.ise.l
-leman.ls o„ the part of .-rueible steel and munition makers, tonetli.r with lack of certainkmds of materi.d .•nierinfj into the make up of the crucibl... and iirices .soared from 4 a-nU
l',.*l-,r',"l' '\,"T \- Y""", "''"'T

"'"^ .•"•o'lnter.d u.ipl.asunt ineonveniences wasthe 1 ortsmouth Navy \ard .smelling pUnt, with 2ti crucible furnaces in operation irettinu
one. two and sometm.es threo i.oats per crucible; this trouble covering a period of •iboulour weeks.

1 he n.any atten.pts to increase the life of the cru.ible becamV discourag nghe only consolation b.-ing .n the fact that the trouble was u.iiver.sal, and up to maki nd

1 we he hv'',' U" "'"f' ""'.-^"""'r ''r^'^^-
•^"""•"'"'« !'•"• to •><• .l.uie quicklyto >.v\e the d:iA at the smelting plant where the iionferrous .scrap metaLs from .all the yardsare sent to b.. j.ut iiito ingot metal for reuse at i\w various navvvard foundries

of ,Iu IwTl'.V'
'""';•'""'' '" '"!'.•' "?'' problem of preventing the Haking an.l cracking

sini.lVim.vei^^-
' time succee<le.l in overcoming the .litfieulty by three

1. (ielliiig away from core oven annealing.
2. Hy a preparation of coating four own makci .ami anneaUng in the furnace nitdrawing our supply from that source as needeil

lurnace pit,

withlhyrI!sul^''"Th!fV''?i''"'^!.*''''''^''•^f,°'
"''*•*•'"''""'"''''•'''''' "'^

witli the result.— that tlie life of the crucibles went up to 20 heats iinme<liatelv and ^Uourrocord.sshow,to.30heatsforthelatterpartof lUlti
iniineoi.miy, .iiui, as

ing Dbnt '/ftJ'x^inh'cnf^ihl -^'"Vk'
l»l«.'h««'!PPly<l'J'art.nent inyoioe.1 to the smeh-

vJJ^.P ° -, '"" "^ri'dbles. The number of heats from .Tamiarv 1 1<)17 in \I«v 1

1918, amounte.1 to 20,29.5, givi.ig a total average of 54 heats p^r.-Sble. The fml t^ed

' T. F. Durning, in the Brass World. August 1918, p. 2J7,
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1^ hani n,al wilhr,mliiiK..imr..,irouM,l <ii..il,l,. .'J ,„ , ,„„i with „ Mitli. i.nl ccal iM.tK.n, lo
iirry lliroiiuh (lie heat without m^oahiur ..r .lisinrhiriK rni.ihlr until drawn for |HHiriiiK.

riic vari.ius kimis of work in vhidi Kiii|)liil(> crucitjlcs arc iis.-d !i!< tin-
iix'ltiiiK vcss(. incliid.. jnallcal.lc cMMiiiK.s. Mi.all iron castings, .riu'ihle
t-ast Mfi'l, all kindH of cumwt alloys, .s|M'ltcr cu.stitiKs, file toiiipcriiiK. Ki)I<l
and Mlvcr iucIiiiik and ivfininK. «)l.lon>{, siinaiv, and round shapes, ;dso
arc used in li(|Uid hraznifj, and as calcining trays or l.oxcs for materials
requiring careful, even heating, witlioid exposure, hikIi as pencil leids
incandescent lijjlil carl.ons. etc. The graphite retorts or flasks used jii

the distillation ol zmc in silver rehninu works have a holdini' eanacitv of
1 .)(M( pounds of metal. (Plate XIJXi.

As already outlined, the principal advimtage of graphite cnicil>le< is
their al.ility to stand su(hlen ciiannes of temperature without crackinjj-
they can he used n'peatedly, until so mucli of the graphite is hiirnt that
the pot cannot sui>|)ort the weinht of the chaiRe and handling with the
tonjts. Kven when the uraphile near the surface of the crucihle has hiirnt
away, that within the wall is protected for a consich'ialile time l.y the
coatinjf of fused clay that envelops the particles and retards oxidation.

Oraphitc crucil)Ies are not so porous as clav crucihles, and tiius do not
absorb so much of the molted metal as the latter. For this reason thcv
are to be preferred in the meltinn '>f precious metals.

With regard to the future of the Krajjhite crucil)lc industry, it has
already been noted that there is at the i)resent time a decided tendeiiev
toward the adoption of the electric furnace for meltinR steel, and that this
dispenses with the necessity for graphite crucibles for this class of work.
Ip the bra.ssindu.stry, also, there are indications that electric furnaces maym the near future repitice crucible furnaces. In this connexion, the follow-
ing extract from tm article by H. W. (iillett tind A. i:. Rhoads in the
''Brass World" is of interest.'

It «'.'iiisiriovilabl.'thaf the next fi'W yrars will sec electric furnaces l.irKclv reiilaeimt
<rufil)le furnurcs in the bnu-s industry; a develf)i.M.eiit Odinparahl.' to that which th.' last
few years have seen in the steel industry.

With KlinKenberx clay not available and Cevlon graphite requirinu shippinK iiechd
for other puri>.)ses crucibles, despil,. the Koo<l work done bv crucibh' inamifaeturers the
Hureau of .staiidar.ls, and others on thi> problem, an-. speakinnVi'U'ralh , still of much l.oorer

V, anil many tunes more costly than tliev were under pre-war conditions
ides the avoiilancc of irucibU's and the abilitv to melt larijer cluirnes ileetric

Y
(in a suitable type of fiirn.ices) <1(.Teases the 'loss of metal bv oxidation and bv

'Z.il ion, |)revents the taking ii|) of sulphur from the fuel, nives better and more heiltll-
iing conditions, ami hits m,iny minor advantages such as freedom from hamUing

.^loring fuel and ash. Electric furnaces give crucible ((ualitv of metal without using
. leihle?. " "

Tilting furnaces obviate the use of tongs for lifting the crucibles in
and out, iind in this way help materially to prolong their life. Tilting
furnaces, however, are not suitable for many classes of foundry work and
involve, in addition, considerable expense over ordinary crucible furnaces,
since they hold only one pot, and thus a large number are needed. ( 'rucibles
for this type of furnace are made with a special lip for pouring. (Plate

Modified forms of the ordinary steel or brass crucible are the bottom-
pour and self-skimming pots. In the former, the pouring edge is made
extra thick and has a hole or spout extending downwards through it about
two-thirds of the height of the wall. In this way, the metal is poured

' A Kocking Electric Brass Furnace, Brnss World, August 1918, p. 217.
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nluayji from tin- hotttmi iintl nooxidizeil metal lias a c-liunie to get into tlu'

casliiid. The srlf-.skiiniiiiiiK cr icihic in (Ii'mIkiu i| for inclliiiK the prt-cioiH
ini't:ils, ami i^ |)rovi<lf-l witliu l.ndn.; at tlu' p.Miriiin lip, wlii<'li Imlds l.a.-k
the cliii'-coal and inolti-n tliix<'« and cnsiirt'H clian rni-tal in lln- pour. Tlif
liottoni-poiir tyiM- of cnnil)!!' is illustrated in IMatc XIA'II.

OTIIKR C.RAPHHK RKKRAl rORY i'RODlC TS.

Hcsidc > cnicitilcs, a variety of refractory articles used in smelting and
foundry work contain uraphite as ore of their constituents. Tlic-e articles
include cruiiiile covers, stopper heads for open-hearth and Hcsscuh r steel
ladles, i)ouriiin noz/.les, stirrers, rinns, jackets, stopp<T sleeves, cruiiWIe
rests or stooi>, skimmers, dippn-. pliospimrizers. finuiel or extension tops
for "rucililes, pyrometer shields, hoxes for l>urninj{ p« ncil leads an<l incan-
di'scent lijjht tilaments and for ciise hardcninn and carl>oiii/inK. Kraj-hite
furnace liricks. etc. A niirnlier of the ahove articles arc illustrated in
Plates L to 1.111.

Tempering crucililes for tiles and tool steel are of aj)proximatelv
the same diameter at top and liottom, a sjimple < , -i/.e heinn, height "iV"
and diann'ter !»''. The -rucihh's are filled with molten lead or chemicals,
and the heate<l steel from the for^e is immersed in the hitter, so as to ett'et i

n gradual cooling.

The lira/.iiiK crucihhs shown in Plate .\LVIII illustrate some of the
.shapes u.sed in the di liraziiiK of lucyclc frames.

Kxtension toi)s or funnels (Plate I,) are placed on the toj) of cruiil'l"s
in order to insi-rt a larger chartje of lurninjis or chips, thus reducit ,>

necessity of frecpient achlitions of small (piantities of such nii'

Pyrometer shields (Plate Ij .serve to protect the pyromel irom
contact with the metal or other sulistaixe under t<'s<. Tli. used in
calihratinsf pyrometers are Uiade ent irely of Kraj)hite without clay admixture,
in order to avoid coi...unination of the check metal. The same hohls Rood
for the Krai)hite crucibles u.sed in this work. .Shiclils :nid crucihle.s for this
line of work are usually made of artificial n''ai)hite.

Pho-|)hori/ers (Plate 1,11) are used to introduce ])hospliorus into the
luetal in the manufacture of i)hosphor-lironze. An iron rod is fasteiK'd
into the hole in the neck, and the phosphorus, securely wrapi)ed to im'vent
spontaneous ijfiiition, is placed in the lower chamlier. The phospi '

'er
is then i)lunned into the molten metal. Phosphorizers need the .same i.ce
as crucihies before use, that is, they retpiire to he annealed in order to
prevent crackinj;.

(iraphite bricks are us(-.l for lining certain j)ortions of furnace walls,
in order to |)revent (linkers from adheriiif; to them.

(Iraphite is also added in s<mie cases, to refractory cements, as it

causes them to work more easily under the trowel.
(iraphite has been used, also, in the manufacture of the smaller sizes

of retorts, usin^ 2 parts of grajihite to 1 i)art of fireclay.

PE.NCILS.

The manufacture of graphite pencils' on a commercial scale originated

' For fulliTilotails of pencil iimnutttcturiim methods see the following: Hiienix. .\ Her Griphit
1910, pp. 10+-12.'); Haritmuth, L. and <;., Die »leistifterzou(?un(t. 1902; Die Itleistitltiihrik von
A. W. Faber, zu Stoin, bei NUrnlwrg (an historical sketch, prepared tor the Vienna Kihihition in
18T3); Buchwald, .\., Bleistifte, Farbstitto, farbice Krcide- und PastcUstitte, und ihrc Ilerstcllunir
etc., 19(M; Donath, K., Der Ciraphit, 1904, pp. 107-128: Cirkel, F., Graphite, Its Properties
Occurrence, RefininK and L'ses, .Mines Branch, Department of Mines. Ottawa, 1906, pp. 2.W-27fi.
The last coDluins iimsl of ilie iiitoniialion niveii iu the precedinK work.s. This report is out of
print, but may be consulted in many of the libraries of technical, ensineerinK and scientific
Societies, Government Mining Departments, etc.
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with thi> tliscdviTv of ilic fiiinoii-. Morritwilult- i{i;il>tiiti' cl.-pusit in CiimlH.r-
Iniiil. I'liiKland.

'I'liis (It'iMtsit w.'is ciMcov«Tic| ami wcirlvi-.j in I'llil. that is. in tiic rrinn
of (iiH'i'ii Ilh/aliftii. Much of the graphite hi iv wii.i of such piiritv that
it coulii }>•• lakfii out in iarni' iilorks ami cut up into piMuil rods, without th.-
ni'fi'ssity ot -ulijcclinn the iiiatrrial to any rcfininn jin is. The uraphitf
that was t imch inixtd with impurities' in tiic I'lirin of other iniiicnii '"
In- siiitaliii' tor pencils was used in the inaiuifaeture i>\ ermilpjes.

The hiRli uinch- p< Mei! graphite from the Horrowdale mine wm- so prized
amllirounht mhIi IukIi .ri • s that mueh troul.h' rcKardintf titles and owner-
ship arose aiid thedoveriiinent was foreed to .•is:.ume control of the deposits.
A period of six weeks was se» as tlu' maximum lime during each vear that
the mine mlKht lie worked, and even under this limitation, thi' avcr.itre
aimiiid output amounted in v.ilue to L'lO.dtMlor Mhout «2(I(».(MMI.

All of the uraphite i)roduced w.is >e!it to the uraphite auctions held in
London on the first .Monday in each month, where it commoidy hrouuht
us much as MO jter |)ound. In order to fosier the new industry, the ( lovern-
ment soiui prohihited all exports of graphite except in the h'irm of i)encils.

After the richer portions of the Horrowdale deposits were exhausted,
ail attempt was made to concentrate thi' poorer ore, hut tho material so
ohtained never eciuidled the richer ({nides of crude graphite,

Horrowdale umpliite was lonjr known hy the names hlack c.iwke ;ind
wad, the latter Iteinn the modern name of an ore of m.intjanese. This
deposit has lon({ heen exhausted, the l.i^t a<-tive work h; viiiK heen carried
out ill 1H:{:{. Some ;)rospeetiii){ was conducted in IH^"), ^ind the graphite
ohtained is rejxirted to have sold for SIO per pound. The mineral occurreil
in pines, strings and nests, in association with a dike of .dteieil diorite
intruded into volcanic ash'.

At ahout the time when the Horrowdale pencil i;r!i])hite deiiosit liecame
exhausted, an occurrence of similar inini'ral was discovered :it Mount
Hatoujiol, in .>iheria. .ind this deposit for m.'iiiy years sui)plied the I'.iIm.t

pencil factory at Xuriiliern with all the uraphite ie(iuired.

The hrst pencils consisted nicrely of rods of pure graphite cut from the
massive material as it ( iine from the mine. Later, these rods were inserted
hetween two jiieces («f grooved wood, forming pencils of the same tyjie as
those used at tliejire.scnt day, thouRli tlu-y were iirohahly larger ami contained
thicker leads.

To oh(. haiih'r lead, the graphite rods are reporteil to have been
heated in I m sulphur hefore lieinn placed hetween the wood strijis.

Pencils c(ml.iiued to he made in thi:; manner u]) to 17!l"), when Conte
devised the present method of manufacture, consistinn in mixing hnely
Kroiind chiy and ^raphitt! together into a thick paste or dc.e iii from which
the leads were mouhled, ami afterwards liakinR. liy this mean.s, a much
more uniform pnKluet was possihle. and hy (ham';infj the proportions of
clay and j{raphite in the mixture varyiufi: degrees of h.ardness were olitain-
ahle.

This method naturally effected a great saving in graphite over the
old pr()ce<lure, w' •!> was very wasteful. Attempts had heen |)reviously
niade to eliminat-! the wa.ste from the liorrowdale grai)hite mines hy pulver-
izing and suhjecting it to a •hemic; d jiroccss to remove gangue. after which
the grajihite sludge was p .'s.sed into a coinjiact ma.ss which could !»• cut

' Mem. Cicol. .-^urv. Cireat Britain, Vol. V, 1916, p. 2.5; see also H.ieniu, op. oi '
, p. 41.
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into Ifiuls ill the I'uiiii' Wiiy a^ tli< iiiidiriil niiiuTiil. Thin inctliiMi did not
prove diiiiTxsful. howfvcr, iior iiid latiT iittcrnpts to iiicor|M»riit(' k'iic,
if-iiidliiftn, tallow, wax, and otiur liondiiiK Hi|l»nt:iii(cK into the powdered
Krapliite in order to form a rotnpact, m-etile max!*. Kinially iin«iii'cefmfiil

wan the exiMTiineiit of iiiixiiiK (iraphite witli melted xulpluir or antimony
At the present dM\, only the soft, earthy or so-ealled airuirphoiis

graphites are employetl in the manwfatture of [MMicils. The Hake uraphites,
an well as Ceylon phimliaKo, do not iMwuess nearly the name markiiiK iM)WPr
ns the earthy kinds, nueh as the Siberian and Mexieaii Kraphites. In
Anieriraii ixneil faetoriis, Moxiean graphite forms the hulk of the Kriiphitc
"iseil. The Bavarian and Bohemian mineril is also suited to this pur|H»se.

The well known tirins of Falter and Hardmiith, loeated res|K-(tively
a« Stein, near NUrnheru, in (iermaiiy, and at Vienna, in Austria, were for
years the larjtest jteneil maiiufaeturinn eoneeriis in the world, luit in the
early ni;<eties, the imlustry obtained a foothold in America, and within
three years ilie ex|Mirts of peneils from (lermany to the I'nited States fell

off almost one half.

In liMMt, the year o' tin last eensus, there were 11 pencil factories in
the I'nited States, employing l.."»i;{ persons and paying out nearly two ami
a half million dollars in wages and .salaries. The output of these factories
was valued at almost seven and a half million dollars'.

About "iH-rcentof the total world's imxluction of (?raphite isestimateil
to be consumed in the iM'iicil industry.

In miMlcrn methods of jicncil manufacture' a soft, amorphous gri i)hite
is employed, since this mateii.il may more readily be ground to a p )wder
consi.stinn of uniform partich-s than a flake graphite, which, '>..wever
finely ground, still preserves its Hake form.

( lay is used as a liinder, and varying (hgrees of hardness in the ftnished
pencil are secured i>y varying the pro|H)rtions of clay and graphite in the
mix. .\t the present day, much attention is devoted by manufacturers to
producing extremely high grade iK>ncils especially adai)tcd todilTerent classes
of sketching and <lraughting work, and the correct mixing of the graphite
an<l day entering into the different grades is given 'he closest .supervision.

I
Mic celebrated firm in the I'nited States offers seventeen degrees of hardness

in its best grade of pencil, and the maintenance of strict uniformity through-
out tlie tlifferent hnrdne.sses recpiires the closest attentitm to the (piality of
the raw materials and their proportioning, as well as to the grinding "and
mixing.

The graphite is first of all ground ilr' nnd then air-fl():i*ed, after which
it is floated on water, to remove grit puivlcles. A high grade stoneware
clay is used as the l)inder. This day must be liighly pl.istic and refractory,
and free from iron and lime. A suitable clay should have the composition,
approximately:

—

l^ilica 5Q-G0 per cent.
Alumina 50-40 "

The clay is ground dry, w.iter floated, and settled in tanks Graphite
and clay are then mixed in the required proportions and further ground
between burrstonos in a dosed tank. This grinding is wet, and according

' This total may include certain side lines, such as enisers, pencil cases, pen holders, etc., but
probably represents pencils for the most Wirt.

' From information courteously supplied by tli-' Joseph Diion Crucible Co., Jersey City, and
tlif Eagle Pencil Company, New York.
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to till' iliurrf (if fi. j'lH'"-* iciiuiicl. la-N iVuin tu.» «..k« rn ilin-c .,

Thr mIihIp' friiiii the l.iirr mill i- tlim pii-Mil to ;i (ilN r pri'^^ or vutuum
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off into leliKths, e.ich e(|Ual to three pelie-l leiinlhs.' At this sfaile. ill

material is i|iiite lou^h and pli.iMe ami <-. I.e readilv h.'imlled withoii
hreakinir or ihforinaiion. The leiitttli- of le^d aie l.i'id Ixtween l.o.ird

iiml allowed to air dry, after whieh tiiev

timl arraiiued in Inmdles in uraphile enuilil

re ellt liy lialiil into pencil lengths

plai-ed III .1 kiln and liaked for .seveial I

or lioNe: Tl •ire tliea

lours at a tetnpenil are of ;.,">(«>' to
•i.tMMi" I'., after whidi.they are reaily to !);• plaied in llie Wood easiim^.
An intermediate drying iiiav take plaee hefote the final liakintj. and
efTeeted in iron lioxe.s in a hot hamlier having ,i temiteratiire of iilioia

The wood casinjjs • -isist of cedar l>lock-, moove.l to receive the leads,
measuriiiK 7\" X J\ X .i,V- Kach Mock is provide.l with six ^roove.sumi measuniiK < 4

am 1 after insertion of the leads, the Mocks are dipjied in nine and clainiied
tonether in Inindles of a do/en or less, and allowed to dry. rinallv. the
glued Mocks are cut up into imlividiial iiencils, whieh ire then trimmed,
.sumli)apered, )>aiiited, varnished, and -tami i .1.

To impart the neces.sary sirennth, 'he softer grades of pencils have
leads of ){rf:it<'r diameter than the harder grades, in which the larner
proportion of used serves the same piirfHise

Artificial graphite is not .suitaMe for pi IS it is a)>t lo contain
particles of carhorumlum. A small pro|)ortion of Hake (jraphite enter
into certain grades of jiencils, Imt, as noted .tliove, the hulk consists of tin
iinorpi lous varietv.

\ common projiortion in pencil making is two pa"!s of (jrai 'lite to
three of clay; while .such other suhsta Iph
hluek and finely diviiled metallic lead are soiiu'tiines
the mixture. The h'ads may also he hoile.l in x:>k or
remove grittiness or to render them tounli.

1
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Practically all of the |)encil graphite coilmip ! o:i this continent come-"
from the Santa Maria mines near I..' Colorad 'entral Sonora, Mexico,
thich are owned and ojierated iiy [h, I'liited .-..ties (Iraphite Comiianv,
•f SaRinaw, Michigan. This ^rap' '* is wlioHy ainoriihous, and even
under n high power microscipe slan.s only -hapeless i)artieh's. Th'
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Tlie above deposits contain sufficient graphite to meet the limited
demand for pencil graphite for an indefinite period, and there is thus little

likelihood of the amorphous graphite of the St. John, N.B., district', or
of other localities in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, coming into request
for the purpose. These are the only Canadian graphites so far known that
might possibly be suitable for pencil manufacture, but, the graphite content
of the ore being relatively low, (under 50 per cent), the material can hardly
hope to compete with the Mexican or other high grade, amorphous graphites.

There are, of course, a great many recipes for the composition of pencil
lead, practically every manufacturer having his own formula.

The proportions in which the clay and graphite are mixed depends
largely on the quality of these ingredients and the grade of pencil desired.
Two parts by weight of graphite and three parts of clay, or even parts of
both, are considered good proportions for ordinary pencils, but it is evident
that a variety of hardnesses and degrees of marking pjwer may bo produced.
The greater the amount of clay used, the harder and less lustrous will be
the lead.

The following' mixtures have been employed in'pencil leads:—

(Iraphite 30 parts
("lay '9 "

Stibnit 3 (grey antimony) 9 "

Tallow 1
"

The graphite is first ground and washed, and then dried and burnt
for several hours. The tallow is melted and added to the mixture, which
is then worked up in a lead mill. After burning, the leads are immersed
in boiling wax.

For very hard drawing pencils, the following mixture is u.sed:

—

Graphite 36 parts
Clay 18 "

Stibnite 8 "

Lampblack 2 "

The use of day in pencil lead mixtures is governed by its property
of hardening when heated, as well as by its plasticity; and as the degree
of hardness is dependent upon the temperatures at "which tlie loads are
burnt, it is clear that temperature control plays a very important part
in the securing of the various degrees of hardness desired.

If burnt too quickly, springing or warping of the leads will result. Leads
spoilt in this way cannot be ground up and rcburnt, but are useless for any
further purpose. The leads are usually packed in powdered carbon in
the burning crucibles.

Thorough washing or elutriation of the ground clay is very important,
in order to avoid grittiness of the leads.

The wood usually employed in pencils is southern red cedar, I)ut for
the cheaper grades such woods as pine and fir are sometime" used. The
lead pencil industry in the United States, alone, in 1906, is statCv' to have
consumed 110,000 tons or 7,300,000 fubic feet of wood.

' Soe p. 22.

^Cirkel.op. cit., p. 26.3.
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FOUNDRY FACINGS.

While the term " faeings" in general usajje is appUcd to the facing sand
which forms a layer about an ineh thick around the pattern, in the sp<'cific
sense it relates to those materials which are used to give the skin of moulds
a smooth finish, so that the castings peel freely and cleanly on cooling.

While (lifTerent materials are used for this purpose, including talc
or .soapstone, carborundum, and various forms of carbon, such as sea-coal
charcoal, coke, gas retort carbon, etc., graphite is the most important of
the facing materials for mould surfaces, and large quantities are used in
foundry work. Practically the only market for the low grade dust graphite
from the refining mills, which contains between 40 and 00 per cent carbon
IS the foundry facing trade.

'

It shouhl l)e noted that foundries do not, geiierallv, manufacture their
own facings, t)ut procure them from foundrv supply firms having speci-
ally equipped plants for grinding, mixing, and' otherwise treating the wide
vanety of material used in foundry work.

The preparation of graphite for facings, apart from the preliminary
drying and crushing that may be necessary when the raw material is
crude ores, such as Korean, Mexican, etc., and which are not re(|uirc(l in
the case of mill dust, involves grinding in tube mills, the product from which
is air floated.

Inasmuch as graphite possesses no adhesive propertv, it is necessary
to add a i)roper bonding constituent to it when u.sed as a'facing for mould
surfaces This binding material is, usually, of a clavev, refractory nature.
Ihe binder absorbs a certain amount of moisture from the mould," and this
holds the facing in place; and when the clay is calcined bv the molten metal,
the facing is rendered somewhat porous, thus allowing the exit of moisture
and occluded gases. Proper proportioning of the graphite and binder is
important, since, if there is too much of the latter, peeling becomes difficult,
and if too little, the graphite runs before the metal.

Tarbonaceous facings, such as graphite, coke, charcoal, etc., arc com-
monly termed blackings, in foundry parlance, in contrast to silica, talc,
soapstone, etc., which are called mineral facings.

In applying graphite to green sand moulds, it is usuallv <lustcd on
and then slicked off with the tool, or else rut)l)ed on with the hand and
the excess blown away. It is also laid on with a fine brush, care being taken
not"<o disturb the sand surface.

For di-y sand work, the graphite is applied wet, in the form of a wash,
the liquid used being molasses water or some other solution containing
vegetable substance possessing adhesive qualities, such as the waste Ii(|Uor
from pulp mills ("glutrin"). The graphite is usually mixed with fircdav,
and I syrupy mixture is obtained which is applied with a swab.

W ith regard to the grade of graphite best adapted for foundrv facings,
the best results are ol)tained by i he use of high grade flake. This material
niay be adulterated considerably and yet be better than the poorer varieties
of graphite. Soapstone, coke, anthracite, and even bituminous coal is
often ground up with graphite in order to cheapen the mixture. The
preparation of proper specifications, based upon reliable tests, is one of
the urgent problems of the foundry'.

In the manufacture of foundry facings, more graphite is utilized thanm the making of any other article in common use, with the exception of
crucil)les.

i

' See R. Molilenke, Principles o( Iron Fo'imling, 1917, p. 305.
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DRY BATTERIES.

(Iraphite is ('inploj-ed cxtcnsjivcly in dry batteries, where it serves
to nive conductivity to the mass of manganese dioxide. Formerly the
amount of powdered carbon in a (hy cell, amounting to nearly half the
total solitl ingredients, consisted largely of coke, retort carbon, petroleum
coke, ground carbon rods and electrodes, etc., all of which are considerablv
cheaper than graphite of the retiuired purity, though not of such good
conductivity.

According to Burge.ss and Hainbuechen', the following may be taken
as representing the filling mixture in well known types of dry cells:

—

Manganese dioxide 1() jronnds
Carbon or graphite, or both 10 "
Sal ammoniac 2 "
Zinc chloride l "

Much of the variation fomid in dry batteries is due to varying quality
of the carbon used in the filler, and the above-named writers consider that
the " more recent improvement in dry cells is undoubtedly due largely
to the liberal use of this highly conductive, though more costlv, form of
carbon.''

According to Dr. E. Acheson=, a very large percetitagc of the drv
batteries manufactured in the United States are filled with artificial

grai)hite.

Natural flake graphite is also useil, and for this class of work tlu^ fine
dust from graphite mills or other low grade concentrates may be cleaneil
and rendered suitable. Such low grade materials are cleaned with the aid
of kero.sene oil at Chester Springs, Pennsylvania, and a product claimed
to be practically free of all impurities is secured and sold to drv batterv
makers.'

ELECTROTYPING GRAPHITE.

Very finely powdered graphite is used in electrotyping for two purposes:
(1) The forms, after being made up, are dusted' over with the graphiti>

and placed in a machine and highly polished, this enabling them to strip
clean antl sharp from the wax mould.

(2) The wax mould with the impression of the original is then dusted
with graphite, which spreads freely and smoothly over the whole surface
and into the fine interstices of the mould ; it is then polished and is ready for
immersion in the copper bath.

Natural amorphous, fiake, and Ceylon graphite are all used for the
above purpose. To ensure a uniformly polished and conducting surface,
upon which the preliminary plating has instantaneous effect and upon
which deposition of the copper proceeils immediately upon applying the
electric current, without creeping and gradual covering, only the purest
graphite should be used.

W. Pfanhauser^ gives the following details regarding the u.se of graphite
in electrotypir.s --

The use of Rraphite as a conducting coatinj; for the forms was pro|)ospd by
St- W. Wood, in 1S73. Only the purest graphite is suitable, and several processes for

' Trana. Amcr. Elecfrochem. Soo., Vol. XVI, 1909, p. 99.
• Paper read before the National Gas and Gasolene Engine Trades .Vs-sociation, 1910.
'It « |)n)b:ib!c th:it this material is , mployed lar^ily. als ), in the luanufaclure of hi«h

Krade. lightinK carbons
• Die Galvanoplastik, Mono«raphien Uber angewandtc Elektroohemie, Vol. XI, 1904, p. 2.5.
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GRAPHITE BKUSHKS.

While brushes for dynamo and motor commutators were formerlvmade of copper, such brushes have now been ahnost entirelj suX .'

d

by carbon or graphite brushes. Graphite brushes are self lul,Hca iV.c hav^long lafe and are of high conductivity as compared with ca bon bn.shesThe graphite used may be the natural flake variety or Cevlon plumbaeo'

'^vely used
'""'"* "''''*'•"" '""^'^'^ "' "'"«""' ^''P^^''

^""
^^^^tln'.

According to the amount of current that the brushes are required tocarry, the composition may be varied as under—
'tqimui to

Graphite
Graphite + petroleum coke

rrv. u
9'""P*"tf + petroleum coke + powdered copper.

1 he heavier types of brush may contain as much as 90 per cent of coprK>rThe above materials' in a finely powdered state, together with coatar to serve as a binder, and benzol, are thoroughlv incorporated in a steamjacketed mixer The hot material from the mixer is then placed in stedforms and moulded m a hydraulic press under a pressure of 10-20 tons persquare inch into slabs of varying thickness but of more or less unifo™
riT^?^^"'^'^r^- VTV^-''^'' ^'' *'>^» packed into aggeswth
h«.T ^''^J'^w ?; «'-^baked at a temperature of ISOO'C for about 8hours. The total time of remaining in the kilns is 3^ davs

The baked slabs are then cut into the required sizes by carborundumsaws and smoothed. They are then lM,re,l an.i countersunk for the p g Luattachment Certain types of brushes have their upper ends a. 1 Sasocket electroplated with copper, and others are tinned bv dipping thecopperplated brush into a bath of molten tin. This is done to en ure aperfect contact between pigtail and brush.

I J^^ ^i?^'^^^
'^ attached to the brush either by soldering it into a holebored for the purpose or by riveting it onto the brush.

The Morgan Crucible Company, of London, make graphite brushes

7ttu'^
.«^on«trueted in layers, in such a way that the resistance acrossthe_brush is from seven to eight times that in the opposite direction. In

67M5^u''°'"'°"'**°'^'^'*'""'"'^
^^ "'" ^"''*^ ^'***' ^^^P*"'** Company. Saginaw, Mich.
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this way, a path of high conductivity is provided for the current into the

external circuit while the cross resistance of the brush tends to reduce the

current in the short circuited coil. The brushes made by this Company
are of a composition known as Morganite, which consists of Ceylon or

flake graphite ground to 100 mesh and moulded under a pressure of 20
tons per square inch.

Metal brushes ::re objectionable for several reasons, chief of which are

that it is difficult to keep the surface of the commutators smooth, since

the soft copper bars and the soft metal brushes do not wear well, and there

is always a tendency for soft metals to become rough when rubbed together.

The tendency of a dynamo to spark at the brushes, also, is greatly lessened

by using brushes made of comparatively high resistance material, such as

carbon or graphite, in place of low resistance material like metal.

The following notes on the manufacture and composition of grapnite

brushes are taken from an article by Warren C. Kalb, in " Power," Feb-
ruary 18, 1919, p. 241:—

The carbon-graphite bnish is the type usually spoken of as an ordinary carbon
brush. It is composed principally of amorphous carbon, usually in the form of coke,

to which is added sufficient graphite to give the brush some lubricating property and
increase its conductivity to some extent. Natural graphite is gene' ;ily used for this

purpose, and as this usually contains a considerable percentage of foreign material of more
or less abrasive nature, brushes of this class as a rule are abrasive to an appreciable degree.

The practice is quite common among both manufacturer's and users to impregnate
brushes of this class with some lubricating material. This not only tempers the abrasive
characteristic of the brush and reduces its friction, but improves the commutating property
as well, due to the higher contact resistance created by the film of lubricating material,

which forms at the brush face.

The disadvantig' .-• of this treatment are that it is driven of! when the brush encounters
conditions of high temperature. It has a tendency to collect dust from the atmosphere,
and if this happens to be of an abrasive nature, as is the case around cement mills and
similar service, the commutator wear resulting from this cause may be quite severe.

Finally, brushes with lubricating treatment have a much greater tendency than others
to collect copper on the face of the brushes.

Most brushes of the carbon-graphite class are within the medium range of hardness.
They are not adapted to undercut mica, due to their abrasiveness and the artificial lubricit-

tion they generally require. Most grades of this class are of low carrying capacity and
are not adapted to high peripheral speed. However, this type of brush will take care of a
wide range of operating conditions within the limits of its characteristics and, considering
its moderate price, must be classed as a good all-around brush.

There is another class of brushes in which a considirable or even the predominating
percentage of the composition is graphite, the remainder being coke or some other form
of amorphous carbon. Tliese are known as graphite-Ciirbon brushes. A great many
grades of brushes fall within this class, so that the class as a whole covers a very large

field of apphcation, aMiough the individual grades may not apply to such a broad range of
service.

Brushes i i this class usually contain sufficient graphite for lubrication, so that
lubricating treatment is seldom used. Artificial as well as natural graphites are used,
depending on the characteristics that it is desired to incorporate in the brush, and the
abrasive properties will depend upon the graphite that is selected. Soi.ic brushes within
this class possess verj- little abrasive action, while there are others possessing considerable.
In point of hardness these brushes will range from soft to medium hard. The carrjing
capacity will usually be highct* than the grades in the carbon-graphite class, but the contact
drop of most of these brushes is medium or low unless a lubricating treatment is used.

Brushes of this type find an extensive application on industrial motors, moderate-
speed generators, mining and mill service, and railway mottfrs. Certain grades of this

type are especially well adapted to fan motors, magnetos and other small machines both
of the direct current and universal types. Some excellent grades of moderate priced
brushes nill be found among the various makes of graphite-carbon brushes.

There are numerous grades of brushes on the market composed entirely of graphite
except for the binding material necessary to hold the particles of graphite together. These
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1

1

J ii

Ynakinx a brush tliul i» iiiuch l«iw Imblc to won- the riiiKx- Copjirr, howpvpr, rt-iiiuiiM

«he prwlominant rlomrnt in the runii>o8ition.

The matpriab arn thoroughly mixed in 'ho (lesiritl proportions with a bindinK

mntprial to hold the nn-tal and graphite partii Ns ti)gether. It is then nioldetl at high

pressure, after which it is baked to rarbonine llic binder In some grades the binding

material is omitted and the teniiMTatnre carried to a ii«)int of partial fusion of the metal,

so that the material is bound together into a comjmct mass without the use of any addi-

tional binding agent. In addition to raising the contact drop somewhat above that of the

pure metal, thus making it possible to secure good comiimtation on machines of low ^ > iltage,

the graphite has another function—that ofhibrication. Where properly appli these

brushes can be used on commutators and sUp rings at a fairly high peripheral speetl without

difficulty being encoimtered.

GRAPHITE ELECTRODE.S.

Elect rodcs were foimoily made of powdtTod pet'-cloum coke, mixed

with tar as a binder. This mixture was moulded under pressure and baked

at a bright red heat, when the tar is carbonized. At this stage the process

stojjped. The first stage in the manufactme of graphite electrodes is

essentially the .same as flescribed above. Anthracite coal is largely used to

replace the pt>tioleuin coke, and provided it is dean, gives good results.

Hand picking or some other method of cleaning should Im? resorted to in

the ca.se of coal containing much slate or other foreign stibstance. The

carbon rods, made as above, are now placed in an electric furnace and

converted into graphite at a temperature of about TSOO'F. (see page 116).

Graphite electrodes po.ssess an electrical conductivity four times that

of carbon rods. They can, also, be shaped, threaded or planed, whereas

the carbon rods cannot be so worked: they cati thus bo tapped and threaded

and fed into the furnace as a continuous rod, whereas, as soon ;>s the

carbon rr ds have lK>en partly consumed, the outer connexions can no longer

withstand the high temperatures produced and about half the electrode

has to be thrown av ay.

It has not been found satisfactory to make an electrode out of powder-

ed graphite mixed with some sort of binder, as no plastic form of gnijUiite

possessing the requisite bonding properties is known. In place of the

latter, .some form of hydrocarlion bonding agent must be used, and these

do not possess the necessary strength and soon break down, especially

when the electrodes are used in electrolytic work.

The tensile strength of graphite electrodes is about 20 per cent less

than that of ordinary carbon electrodes and they are much softer.

In the forming of carbon electrodes, previous to graphitizing,two methods

are used. They can either be placed in a mould and formed under pressure,

or they can Se extruded through a die. For electrolytic work, extruded

electrodes have '.?en shown to be superior to tli noulded ones, being more

homogeneous and of lower porosity, and most of the Aeheson graphitized

carbon electrodes are made by the extrusion method.

Since graphitized carbon rods are so readily machined, many small

articles such as discs, bushings, wa.sliers, etc., can be made from solid rods

far more satisfactorily than by moulding. Graphite moulds, made from

solid blocks, have also been used with success in casting the precious metals,

as well as in the glass industry.

High grade arc carbons (electrodes) for use in searchlights, moving

picture lanterns, etc., are made from specially refined natural graphite.

(See footnote, p. ir>0.)
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(JKAl'HITi; FOR LI HKICATl.^U.

Graphite possesses a very low coofficH-nt of friction, a property that it
retains under practically all workiiiR conditions. In a.ldition, it is softand readily adheres to metallic surfaces under light pressure, filliuK up
the pores in the metal and smoothing the microscopic loughness of the
sfirfaces in ruhbinR contact. The surfaces thus coaled are covered with aveneer of graphite w-hi.h mluces their ccxfficient of friction to practically
that of graphite itself and also serves to protect them from the action of
corrosive solution or vapours. This applies cspeciallv to cylinder lubri-
cation, where high pressure steam, oil or gas is u.sed.

'

Under such condi-
tions, oil and grease lubricants tend to lose bo.ly or to char or vapourize
under the^ action of the heat and vapour to which they are exposed, and
graphite has now largely supplanted lubricants of the above nature for
cylinder lubrication.

In heavy bearings, also, grease and oil tend to squeeze out from
between the surfaces, with the result that the metal i)arts touch. Graphiteon the other hand, forms a veneer or coating on both bearing surfaces,
so that a graphite-graphite contact instead of a metal-metal contact is
secured.

Of other natural lubricants, talc and mica may be mentioned, but
neitlier of these is adapted for work under severe conditions to anvthing
like the extent that graphite is.

•

iSTCEL BALL
^HEX.nUT

f PIPE THREADS

f^ BRASS PLUG

IiR. 42. Type of automatic graphitp lubricator (riiilt

Saginaw, Mich.)

State.-; ( Irajiliitc Company,

tor ordmary lubricating purposes in loose, open betirings, gears, slides
etc., graphite is commonly mixed with oil or grease, and there are a varietv
of siich compounds on the m.irket, many of them (le^ignL•d for work under
special conditions, such as exposure to salt water, acids or alkalies, in
dredges, pump plungers, winches, mining machinerv, etc., or at different
temperatures, where varying degrees of viscositj are required
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In cylinder lubrication for 8team and gas engineH, compresftora, etc.,

modem practice is to feed dry, flake or powdered graphite in addition to
grease or oil. For this purpose, numerous special lubricators have been
devised, one of which is shown in Fig. 42. In marine engines, the use of
graphite for cylinder lulirication is especially advantageous, as by its use,
the amount of oil finding its way into the condensers and boilers is mater-
ially reduced.

(Iraphite is also used in pipe joint compounds, for lubricating and
sealing the threads and flanges of steam, water, gas, oil and air pipes, and
for bolts, nuts, studs, caps, boiler plugs, manhole plates of boilers, gas
retort doors, metal gaskets, etc. Such compounds replace, and are claimed
to be superior to, red or white lead. As in the case of graphite paints,
superior merit is claimed for each of the three types of graphite—artiflcial,

natural flake, and natural amorphous—for use in lubricating oils and
greases.

It is claimed for the amorphous and artificial graphites that they are
both purer and more capable of being reduced to an impalpable powder,
that will remain in suspension in oil, than the natural flake graphite, for
which reasons they are to be preferred. The matter of the suspension of
graphite in oil (with special reference to lubricating oils) has been consider-
ed by ('. H. Bierbaum, in a paper read before the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers'.

The following abstract of this paper is of interest:

—

From a purely mechanical viewpoint, the suspension of graphite in oil should be a
relatively simple matter; unfortunately, however, when the particles of graphite are fine
enough to be able to defy the force of gravity, they are then subject to another force
known as the Brownian movements. Under the latter force the graphite particles are
subject to what approaches perpetual motion; it is not a continued movement in one
direction, but a zigzag course, caused by the free electrons striking the particles of
graphite. A particle on being stnick starts with a jerky movement and continues moving
until arrested by the fluid friction of the oil, provided it has not already been struck by
another electron causing it to boimd off in another direction. An observer who saw this
fascinating action for the first time expressed himself to the effect that the particles seemed
to he on a St. Vitus dance. During these erratic movements the particles of graphite
collide with each other, and as a result adhere; they in turn are struck by other particles,
and in this manner there is gradually built up a mass of adhering particles which is subject
to the action of gravity and results in settling out. It is obvious that the greater the
number of free electrons present in the oil, the more rapidly the coagulation and settling out
process should proceed, and such is the case. It is fully borne out by experience that the
addition of a free acid or salt greatly accelerates the precipitation; in fact, any electrolyte
present has this effect, such as the acid residue or its resultant neutralized salt remaining
in a lubricating oil after refining, or the rancidity of an oil, all tending to increase the
number of free electrons and the precipitation of the fine pul^icles of graphite.

Various expedients have been resorted to in order to effect so called permanent
suspension of graphite in oil. The one moat commonly made use of is. hat of coating
the finely ground particles with a foreign substance and then effecting a high dispersion
of these coated particles throughout the oil. The coating material b usually a vegetable
compound ; if an oil it should be one insoluble in the mineral oils, such as castor oil, or it

may be tannic acid or an allied tbnnin compound.
The value of a so-called permanent suspension of graphite in oil is more fanciful

than real, for the reason that in all such attempts the graphite is ground to such an
extreme degree of fineness that this very fineness mitigates against its being useful. In a
bearing properlv constructed, lubricated and in operation, the bearing surfaces are com-
pletely separated by the oil film and the extremely fine particles of graphite simply float
in the film, exerting no appreciable effect either beneficial or otherwise.

The time, however, when graphite can be of benefit and perform its only and supreme
function is when the oil film between the bearing surfaces is destroyed and the graphite
serves as a solid lubricant. The graphite is carried between the bearing surfaces by the

' See Iron and Coal Trades Review, January 1018, p. 718.
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Dry graphite powder is used for lubricating the actions and bridges
of pianos and organs, and in short, any wooden or other surface when the
use of oil or grease might be detrimental, duch as in textile machines. It
IS employed, also, in type-setting machines, to give the space bands,
channel plates, etc., a dry, smooth surface.

To minimize water friction, yacht and launch bottoms are someti.nes
dusted with graphite, after a preliminary light coat of varnish or shellac
has been apphed, and when dry, are poUshed with cloths or waste The
graphite used for this purpo.se is sometimes termed potlead.

For the lubrication of bearings and bushings that are difficult or
impossible of access, the Bound Brook Oilless Bearing Company, Bound
Brook, New Jersey, make specially designed, self-lubricating devices. One
type (Nigrum bearings) consists of ironwood, impregnated with a special
lubncating compound containing graphite. Such bushings are used
extensively for light duty parts in automobiles, such as for shackle pins
spring eyes, etc. Saddles of spinning frames nnd roll holders in grinding
mHls of all descriptions may also with advantage be made of such impreg-
nated wood; and it is also recommended for friction clutches and loose
pulleys, and for use in the bearings of printing presses, paper, textile and
winding machines.

Some types of Nigrum bearings are illustrated in Plate LV.
The same firm also make what is known as the Bound Brook bearing.

Itus is a bronze bearing, cast with grooves or holes, into which a special
mixture containing graphite is forced. After this lubricating material
has been inserted, the bearings are baked for some hours, and are then
broached, borne of the uses for which such self-lubricating bearings are
especially adapted are trolley wheel and windmill bushings, clutch release
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HJHH-H, gHM onicint' un«l starting motor l>UHhingn, etc. Ht-viTnl tyix'H of thi'w
olllcM l)eBringH urn illiistrutwi in Plato LVI. The graphite" uwd in the
manufacture of the aimve in a finely ground, natural flake, that in air Hoate<l
to remove all truce of grit.

AttemptM have In-en made to produce a xelf-lubricating m«'tal hy intro-
ducing graphite into the metal while the latter is* in a molten state, but this
proce<lure does not ap|H>ur to have met with Huccesx.

Much an antifriction alloy has In-en propused by E. ('. Miller, and
consists of lead, antimony, (in. Iiismuth. and graphite. The individual
metals are all melted separately. Tin- lead and antimonv are then mixed
together, and t«» them the graphit<' is added, after which the tin and bismuth
are ' sertod. Thv proiM>rtions in which (he alxjve ingredients are to lM^
mix 1 are given as:

—

Lead M parts.

Antimony . 7 "

Tin 2{
Bismuth.,
(iraphite.

.

The Morgan Crucible Company, of Londm. make Warings and bush-
ings machined out of solid Morganite, a s|X'cial graphite material maile
by the ('ompany. These bearings are claimed to be mechanically strong,
and being composed entirely of self lubricating material, to possess practi-
cally the lowest possible coefficient of friction.

The Acheson Craphito Company, of Niagara Falls, use so called
"deflocculatcd grajihite" in their Oildag lubricating compound. This
deflocculated graphite is claimed to be "graphite redu.-ed to the molecular
form, the finest |X)ssible state of subdivision". It is .so finely divided tliat
"when diffused in water, it will run witli the water through the finest filter

paper". Such graphite is prepared from artificial graphite, made in the
electric furnac«', which is first ground very fine and airfloated. This air-
floated graphite is termed disintegrated graphite, and from it the defloc-
culated gr -hite is prepared by a process involving the addition of tannic
acid. According to Sfwar", ou masticating artificial graphite with gallo-
tannic acid, stable solutions of colloided graphite containing as much as
1 per ( :nt of graphite can be obtained. In order to protluce an oil sus-
pension, it is first necessary to make a paste of graphite and tannin in
water, oil being gradually substituted for the water during the mastication
and the oil paste diluted to the desired coTisistency. The graphite particles
may be ])rocipitated out of solution by the action of acids.

GRAl'HITK I'AINTS.

(Iraphite is used extensively as the pigment in paints tliat are called
upon to withstand the corroding attack of sulpliurous gases, acids, alkalies,
etc. It is (((iisidered especially valuable in paints for metal and other
roofs in a smoke laden atmosphere, tanks, pipes, trestle work, boiler fronts,
smoke stacks, standpipcs, gasometers, steel railroad cars, bridges, etc.

There is a diversity of opinion as to the most suitable kind of graphite
for graphite paints, and the natural amorphous, natural flake and artificial
varieties are all employed 'ly different manufacturers. (See umler
Lubricants).

> The Chemistry of Colloids. ZbiKiiiondy and Spear, 1917, p. 266.
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frnm^'^TJu''lT*"*^
rnnark. on fh. .„l,j,.H „f Kn.|.liit,. paint, hh- takn,

fr m Ih.' ( hi'iiiiHtry imd '1 .mIiiioIokv of Paints," hv M Tocli mroml
Hiition, I1M«, p. K.I, Van X»Mran.| n.mpany ' N.w ori;:

l^r'i V^/»P»""-»"' takrn with h cmtrnt „f S.M.r Wl iht rUt larb m a, .1 ,, Zl l.^hlm«-..l ml, II fonnH a ,K.ro.w, fluffy Kb,., an.l it,,. p„rti,.|,.H of «r»|.l,itr rS^^^^^^^,^^^^^^
JM*.! o,l ami i.r.»l„..,. a v.ry ,.nMuli»f«..|orv Uvnug. If w. i.it.T.. ,, ^| wit I

fil;.?.'^;^.! ,' ''""T";""'!.""
••*"•".'"•»' «'"' l'''.V'.i.al .l../;..t« or rr.l lr»,| ,,rr lair v r. 1,.<- d an j

gallon"'' ^f.M''*''''''*^'«V'**'''*''''''""."^'.*'"
"""•' f"'"' »•"""<" l.<i<X)«,,iar..f.,M ,., tho

?h«rt ™.rtT 1* '"""* v" '" "' "'"•":''"'•«'> «»'"' that, «hiU. it WkH K-Kxl to tho ,.y.. in ai"hort (XTlo.! <l,H-..r„p,».ition mor.- .u«lly lakw pLirr iM-nraih ,t t|,„n N-ncalli iiar,v- liH/r.^

It lias bo<>n foiiml that a mixturo of sihca ami uraphitc pr.HlmvH virv mMxl hmhIih I.uieven Ihu, paiMl ha« the objection of having t.K, „m<\, -.pr..a.ii„K7Hm..r-
" ' "

.. Jl"""""T •""'
r"''" 1"'" '.•"' '"""* 'f'"'"' '" ''W"-'' •" nr i|)hit.. paint- «urh naiii.HMgroen Rraphite, n^l graphite, brown Rraphit.., ..|r. hein* in ,.H,^ wl

.'

n'r,"ilitv" -hgTOphU«. .lo not ex,«t, oxeeptinK a. fur a« graphite hai lK...n^n,x„l wiTh piKn.entH oi ,h.:i;:

A six year tent of a linHe<Kl «j| paint inaile with a ne.iir.il f.rrie cxi.le rontainiiiKn Its comrx«.tion 75 p^r cent ferric oxi.leanai'O per cent .ili.a n,ixe.l wiU, arai i e ,-

eKa ach^n of^' »'"'"'"7T ^\ P'K""-"'.,"' " I'^'int of this kin.l will wi,h»tan 1 the

kif^i ^i. " ,' «"««'.'"'"'. f>'ni.«, b,u the oil vehi.l, i. its weak.-st part,

l,..,!^ i"
•'•!^".'-r»«-n"c'».l imliislry haa be,n .levelop.,1 at Niagara I'alls waiihiteu« been made artificially ami m -ol.l un.ler the name of .\e>L,n (in.philr 'A is ^

-ilit ^hri'/'i;
".''?' "" "PT """"""' "" '"••"'"" "f "^ '"'ifonmty and fine, Is .T^' , .

i;lr„ ' S'"" TV''"?'" "••' " P'K">™». for »« xixli it IK.sseK.ses th.' physical de "tf hRhtne*, just .lescnbcl. A graphite paint containing ..,.. than IK) pef n grHpliteIwi not serve its p.irpose very well ,.nl,.ss 40 (kt cent of Heavy pign.ent i.s\i.M. ,1 snch'.s 1e,id or a zinc comiK.und. A rather iiafortunate .lefect in Ih.. g?aphi,e pain s vm ai „«
s ^J7;^I"""^""

"/ K'-PhXr '«. tl«- "niooth and satin-like e„ndi,„m . f (he . lib , h hIS imorly adapte. for repainting. It has often bei'n note.1 that a good slow Irv n? hnse "l

U^h'e"'grm'. i?e filnf "oTif^n' T"Tr «'^"t"^
'"'""^- »•-«"'- "<l<-n,!t d

,"'

or fe^i? r.x e ,.r ; I
11,'' «"l>er hand, if particular forms of calcium earlH,nate, silica.

STOVK POLI.SH.

.

l\)r sfovo p„li,«h, an amorplioiis naturil urapiiit.- is iisiiailv employ,.,!.

,!'
!'l

*." ''7r.'"''
'"','"",""' '^•"•'" "f ' l'".-f. «T<'ani, eak,., p,ny,i,.r or li(,ui(l,

\Mtli til.. a,l,li KM, „t a ,.|,.,y. ro.sm. asi>l,altiiin or soa)) liin.l.T in tiic ca..^.. of
t lie .soli,l polishes, an.l of a Ka.solin,. or water v, liich" for fli.' li.,Mi.i kimis

Jiot 1 Korean an.l Mexican Krai.liite are suitahle f.,r this ela.s.^ of work.A high <l,.Kr..,. of purity is not e.<.s,.ntial. an.l the a.l.lition of carlron black,
prepar,..! by e,,n.l,.n.sinK tlu> pro.lu.-ts of combustion of natural cas, is
sonu.tiin,;s ma.i,. to int.'nsify ..ol„ur. Th.; graphite used in all the form.s
of polish IS grouiul to an impalpabl.. p.,w.ler. and in the eiuse of cake polishes,
ttie graphit.' an.l elay are first moul,l,..l or poured into the .le.sired shapes
and then bake.l. '

Donath;, gives the following as the constituents of a liquid stove
poh.sh: benzine, 30 parts; graphite, 80; eo...,anut oil and palm oil, h;
dilute ammoma, .SO; oak bark, 1; oxi.le and >uli,hate of iron,

.J.

'Op. .•it., p. 1.31.
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BOILER GRAPHITE.

In recent yean, the um of graphite in boileni, for preventing Mwle,

has been widely advocated. Boiler acale Rfcatly loweni the conductivity

of the iHiiler heating nurfaccs. Hcuie hIho prevents the cooling action of

the water from protecting the metal against burning, and in consequence,

the plates arc liable tu Itecome so overheated as to bag or crack.

The action of graphite in the elimination of Imiler scale is purely

mechanical, and is not affected in any <iegree by acidity or alkalinity of

the water or b^ heat. Small purtii-lcH of graphite simply work their way
through the mmute fissures existing in old scale, and gradually penetrate

between the scale and the metal, loosening the former so that it nuy be

readily rapped off or removed with regular cleaning tools. Even a thick

accumulation of old scale may l)e removed in this way, but a period of

seve- tl months may be required to completely loosen it. If the use of

graphite is adopted when a boiler first comes into use, any great accumu-
lation of hard scale may be effectually prevented, as the particles become
incorporated with the scale as it forms, rendering it soft and friable, in

which form it may readily be removed with a minimum of labour.

The graphite usually recommended for the al>ove purpose is a very
finely ground flake, though the amorphous and artificial varieties also are

used.

The amount of graphite recommended to be lued in average practice

ia two-fifths of a pint for a boiler up to 100 H.P., with an additional one-

fifth of a pint for each 50 H.P. rise. One pint of ordinary flake boiler

graphite weighs about half a pound. The most satisfactory re^uliH are

obtained by the regular introduction bf small amounts of graphite, but it

is also recommended to put about two quarts into a boiler after cleaning.

The graphite may be conveniently introduced into the boiler by mixing
it with hot water and feeding through the pump suction after blowing down
about two gauges.

For locomotives, about one pound (one quart) of graphite per day is

considered sufficient for ordinary engines, and two pounds for the large

types. A simple method of introducing the graphite in this case is to

place it directly in the tank.

GRAPHITE FOR POWDER GLAZING AND SHOT POLISHING

Graphite is employed for giving a protective finish to powder grains,

in order to protect them from damage by moisture. It is also used to give

a polish to shot.

SUBSIDIARY USES.

Minor uses to which graphite is put are in engine packing, hard rubber
compositions, cord and twine manufacture, hat polishing, and in the

manufacture of wire ropes and cables.

It is ^Iso employed in rubber valve discs and washers for steam and
hot water connexions, in sheet packing for steam joints and as a coating

on piston ring packing.

In addition to l)cuig used to polish and coat black powder grains in

order to protect them from moisture, j^'apnite is similarly employed in

connexion with smokeless powder*, for the purpose of avoiding difference

of potential with consequent danger of sparking between the grains.

Hmus, Der Gnphit, p. ISO.
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«j»h^i.?![^'"* l**
??""•*!!.' f^ph'*" w niixH to the Pictcnt of 2S iMir cent

r«*Kr»
'"""**• ""7 **;'' """•••

'v
•"••" •» "•'"«' •» «««.tructivt. effecton the weapoiw in whifh It in iiHt«l'.

Li»
,"™P*"\'' *'*« *"»» f»""<« nppli. Hlion in the innniifacture of certainkinda of rarlmn paper.

"n-ui

. flii^"'"'"/ '"5i
*" ^^''"';'^' "i"'»rph..im graphite in Honietiinen employed aa

firlI^J "^'»"»;*""'' *'•' <'"V'«'q"-r.t raking; nl«., to colour and rIuzctea leaveij and coffee In-an-, and in printer'n ink an<l dyea for felt hatn.

TK„„ ."'* r'l"*"
"".Kf^P''''*' "•'»'« ar** "WHl in flatteninR window kIusm.

„-l*
inechanica Mreng .. They are Hafi«factorily made' from a

«f,S'?"'^'i^
material, but are 8urf«re.l with Hner material. A commonmixture for thc8.> tlaiM ih:—
Fireclay I part]
Grog 1 I or
Graphite 2

J

2 partH
2 "

1 "

««« Tk^
materials are mixed dry, «creene.l an<l pugged into a ntiff

parte. This paste « then allowed to nour for a few diy» an<l in again

filffST^.M^'i
•"""**

°'J
alternate days for a»H,ul a fortnight. The slabs

nU„ TK I
'!'/ 'r«>*l«n,frame, the working stirfuce being made with fine

hlnfiiui • tu ll"""»"y
P'ac^' .«n th" •'ottom of the mould, which is

S^lf fc /" "^/k
*•'*. coarwr material. The slabs are afterwards polished

frame
' applied by a sandstone block held in a double handled

.
Graphite is sometimes added to the material used in making magnesia

Xf3 -f"
'*"

n**
'?'=«""».« the facility vith which the material can bemoulded, as well as increasing the heat conductivity of the bricks

In Luroj^an practice, the graphite of old crucibles is often recovered.The pots are first carefully cleaned of slag and other impurities, crushed topowder and the graphite recovered by some form of *paraton such as a
vanner. Provided that the material is crushed fine enough, l)y usii.R un
air separator a fairiy fine graphite is obtained, as well as ; useful grog.

• aSTB^'i^liSrSSSSiJy^feafp 'T''
Com™i«io„ or Penn.ylva,u.. 1»U. p. 38.
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CHAPTER VIII.

u

THE CANADIAN GRAPHITE INDUSTRY.

Production, Expokts, Imports, etc.

The production of graphite in Canada in 1918 was 3,114 tons. The
above figure includes the three standard mill products—No. 1 and No, 2
flake, and dust—ore shipped crude, and a small quantity of crystalline

graphite or plumbago. The 1918 output was considerably lower than
that of the previous year (3,714 tons), and the relative value was very
much lower. About one-third of the total of 3,114 tons was crude shipping
ore.

As shown in the following table, the 191G production was the largest

in the history of the industry, but the value of the smaller 1917 output was
considerably greater.

Annual Production of Graphite in Canada, 1886-t918.>

("alcndar Year. Tons. Value. (.'ttlemlar Year. Tons. Value.

1888
1887
1888

500
3(K)

1.50

242
175
260
167

Nil.
3

220
139
436

« 4.000
2.400
1,200
3.160
5.200
1.560
3.763
Nil.

223
6,150
9,455
!H,240

13,698
24,179
31,040
38,780
28,300

1903
1904
1905

728
452
.Ml
,387

579
251

864
1,392
1,269
2,060
2,162
1,64;
2,6;i5

3,9.'i5

3,714
3,114

t 23,745
11,760
16,735
18,.300

16,000

1889 190C
1890 1907
1891 1908 5,565
1892 1909 47,800
1893 1910 74,087
1894(a) 1911

1912

1913

69, ,576

1895 117,122
1896. . 90,282

107,2031897 1914
1898. .

.

1915

1016
124,223
32,'), 3621899 1.1,30

1 922
2;210
1.095

19U0
1901

1902

1917
1918

402,892
248,970

(a) Kxportd.

No amorphous graphite has been produced in Canada for a number
of years, the New Brunswick deposits having been abandoned in 1908.
(Sec page 23).

The price of Caiiiulian flako graphite of crucible grade almost doubled
during the war, attaining a ina.xinium of Ki cents i)er |)ouiid in 1917. The
prices of No. 1 flake, from 1914, to dale, are shown below. These figures

are for graphite consigned to the United States:

—

Prices of Canadian Hake graphite , f. .). i). niill.^ , 1914 19.

1914 piM" pound.
191.'):

. , .. 8 - 9
191« .... 9 - 12

1917 .13 16

1918 ... 1.5 10
1919 (Febniarvl II) ~ 12

' I'roin returns furni8he<l to the Mine^i Brancli, Division ot Mineral H«sources and Statintics.
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As a war ineasurc, the exportation of erucihle grades of uranhite from
( anada was prohibited on November 7, 1914, to all foreiRrclntr^esexcept France, Russm, Spain, and Portugal. On November 28, heZhlTtion was made absolute, but on Deeemlx-r 10 was mo.lified to the Sento Penmttmg e^xport to the United States under license from the MnSof Cjtoms. The above restriction remained in force all through the wa?

In the following tables are shown statistics of exjwrts and imports ofgraphite from and mto Cana.la from 1910 to 1018, as w.-ll as h^f, nor°sinto Great Britain and the United States, 1914-1917
""Ports

fh,. /l!!
'?""':f'«" *»**> *¥ ("anadian export figures it 'should be noted thatthe classification as required by the Tariff Act is somewhat obscure Thematerial included under "Crude ore and concentrates" consists mainl-of crude ore the product of a single mine, whose ore is suffic en ly rich f;be cmpbyed for certain purposes (foundry facings and the like wXibeing subjected to any cleaning process. The nature of this material sperhaps, sufficiently o'-v.ous^ from the low valu.'-2 to 3 cents per pound'

roW,l"nT 7 "'^n'^f
°'
T^^'^^

'-oncentrates. all concentrates beh.g fm" errefined at the mills to a finished product. The term " Manufacture," iu.hides refined graphite, i.e. the finishe.l product of the inills ^sS a" artic es"manufactured wholly or in part of graphite, ('aiiatla, however wo Idappear to export httle if any of such graphite manufactures, and the bkof the values quoted probably relates to refined flake graphite

«,„i 11 ''^'^T^*"
t*'^ 'niPorts classification, "Plumbago, not ground"probably may be taken as comprising chiefly Ceylon graphit^ for mi" Mesor other purposes; while "Ground and .nanifactires" includes vai.s^^refined flake, amorphous graphite, low grade foun.lrv facing nSfand articles composed wholly or in part of graphite rcrucibles^xcepted)

•isfoUow
''

-'' "" *^'"'
'
""'^ ''""^'"^•^ products into Canada is

I uiiiliiiKO, not (iroumi or otliorwis<- iiiiinufacftin-.l
I Iunil)aK<>, Kmunil and manutiutuics i)f

<ir:iphitc crucililpa .

.

Sourro.

British,

5 per oont
I.i per cent

I'm.

ri)reinn.

10 per lent
iS per eent

Frt'e

In a(i(|ition, a war tax is ievici „n all the above; this amounts to .5por cent in the case of l|ritish shipments an,l 7.' p,.,- .ent Un- f,..Tig^p , lu't
^l^he war tax is impos.nl on crucibles, though these are ...lu.wi.s^,,' the free

The United States tariff on graphite and giaphile products is as under :-
Graphite, plumbago or black lead Free
Black lead advance.l in value 15 per ((.nt.
( rucibles, black lead 15
Crucibles, plumbago 20 "
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Eiporti of Graphite from Canada, 191«-191S.*

Yew.

Crude ore and
oonoentratca.

Masu-
faoture*. Total

value.
Short Tons. Value. Value.

1910 788
813

1,654
1,642
919
263
311
112
664

153,006
43,249
70,763
85,368
50,528
12,009
13.114
7,455

32,710

166,658
.33.956

58.920
24.284
72,718
»t,316

304,919
384,505
205,993

1119,666
1911 77,205

1912 129,683

1913 109.652
1914 123,246
1916 . 96,325
1916 318,033

1917 391,960

1918 238,703

* Beporta ol the Department o( Customi.

Ezporta of Graphite from Canada, by Countries, 191t-1918.*

Crude ore and concentrates. Hanulactures of plumbaco.

Calendar Year.
Great

Britain.
ITnited
t^iates.

Other
Countries.

Great
Britain.

United
States.

Other
Countries.

Short
Tone. Value. Tons. Value. Tons. Value. Value. Value. Value.

1910 223
30
59
19
77

116,453
3,631
4,984
1,700
6.730

556
752

1,550
1,618
814
263
311
112
664

135,555
36,295
62,680
82,758
41,168
12,009
13,114
7,455
32,710

9
31
45
5

28

tl.OOO
3.323
3.099
910

2,630

t 3.051
2.289
3.932
3.278
12,051
2,381
5,450
3.115

t 63.466
30.062
46.796
20.279
68.816
81,467

299,256
381,226
205,761

t 141

1911 1,605

1912 8,192
1913 727
1914
1915

1,851
468

1916 213

1917 164

1918 232

' Reports of the Department of Customs.

Imports of Graphite into Canada, 1910-1918.*

Calendar Year.
Plumbago,

not
ground.

Ground
and

manufactures.

Crucibles,
clay or

plumbago.

1910 14,867
4,940
7,249
9.376

801
3.436
3.231

47.218
93.966

t 55.090
51,192
65,911
72,887
49,478
41,681
99,919
123.991
132,821

t 52,896
1911 56,814
1912 82,324
1913 73,971

1914 49,913
1915 106,761

1916 520,341

1917 798,004
1918 113,866

' Reports of the Department of Customs.
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DOMKSTK (ONMMI'IION oK (lUAPHIIK.

From (lata furnished to the Mines Hianch' in 11M2-1;}, the lotal annual
(•onsuniption of graphite l.y ( 'anadian mannfactnicis at that lin.f aniountetl
U) 9o0 short tons Of tiiis amount. I!»2 tons roprescntftl domestic, and
<5S tons iinportod graphittv

The l)ulk of the >ji''>pfii«' "sc.l went to the foutithv faiiiiKs stovo
|K> ish and pamt trades. Tlic following tal.lc shows the Vonsuniption hv
inthistrics:— '

1
N'unilx-r of

' tiriiis usinK
urapliite.

Doinestii',

ton.1.

Iiii|>i>rti>

ton^.

1

1. ! Total,

!
tons.

Kxploaivcs • .,

78

I

20
81

7
J)

i
270
lOH

Kdundrics
I.ul)ricant;4 ...

Stove poti^li ,

I'uints

Rul>b<TKiHMls
Various

::..:::::::: .«=

1 l:i

12
18''•

1
«

j

42?

1 290

1
'"9

1 ^

Toliil :ii» 192 7.W 9S0
1

I'hc al)ove ii.st of inihistiie.s ha.s siiue been increased by at least three
namely dry battery, erucible, and pencil. The first-nanicd u.s(>s chiefly
artificial Rraphite produced t.t Niagara Falls. Ont. In crucii)les, both
domestic and imported graphite is u.sed, and in pencils, imported amor-
phous jfraphite.

Prior to 1915, a certain amount of C'evlon plumbajjo was imported
for use 111 the best grades of foundry facing, but the trade at the present
time uses chiefly Mexican, Korean, American, and domestic graphite.

The pamt trade uses both artificial and imported amorphous graphite.
In powder and shot polishing, Mexican amorphous graphite is used.
Both flake and amorphous graphite is employed in lubricants. In

addition, the Acheson Oildag Company, at Sarnia, Ont., manufacture so-
called "deflocculated graphite"—a very finely divided artificial graphite—
for u.se in their lubricating compound.

The Dominion Cruciljlc Company, with plant at St. Johns, Que.,
commenced opi-rations in 1916, and is the first works of the kind to be
established in Canada. The output of this plant has been confined to
date to special vyrder crucibles and accessories, but it is intended to enter
the market in competition with English and American makers. At the
present time, the bulk of the crucibles consumed in Canada are believed
to be of English manufacture.

A list of names and addresses of Canadian co-.sumers of graphite
will be furnished on application tu ilu- Director, Mines Branch, Department
of Mines, Ottawa.

Gener.\l Rkvikw ok the Industry.

The great increase in the price of crucible flake, due to the war, did not
lead, in Canada, to the increased mining actiyity that perhap.s might have
been anticipated. No new 'nines or mills came into operation, and a large

i-j
'

f'*«'>ti^'' ^J• "«P"1 "" ^""^ Non-Metallie Minerals used in the Canadian Manufacturing
industries, Mines Branch, 1914.

0794.5—12
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proportion of the existent mills were idle or in only intermittent operation.
This may he ascribed to a combination of causes, amongst which figures

prominently the lack of succc-ss which has for years past attended
efforts to evolve efficient mill processes for the refining of graphite in this

country. This, coupled with the great general increase in the cost of

labour and materials in the last few years, has effectually discouraged the
investment of capital in an enterprise which, while offering possibilities

during a period of excessive, war time prices, in ordinary times has yielded
oidy slight returns and then only with the most capable of management
and under exceptionally favourable conditions. In a number of instances,
large mills, out of all proportion to the size of the ore-bodies as determined
at the time of their construction, have been erected at great expense, and
owing either to lack of ore, expense of running, or a combination of these
causes, have been in only intermittent operation ever since. Most of the
mills erecteil in recent years have been equipped with a drv process of

concentration, consisting in repeated crushing by rolls of flour mill type,
with screening between successive crushing operations, as well as treatment
on dry tables. Such an installation required an excessive amount of floor

space and often an elaborate system of elevators, added to which the ore
required to be kiln-dried prior to milling. The above called for a mill

building of large size, relatively high power consumption and a large
expenditure for fuel for firing the boilers, heating the plant in winter, and
drying the ore. While wood fuel can usually be obtained in the vicinity

of the mines, coal has sometimes been used for firing the boilers; this

involved considerable expense for haulage, since many of the mills are
situated at a considerable distance from rail.

Dry methods for the concentration of graphite first came into promi-
nence in Canada about the year 1906, and between 1906 and 1912 nine n ills

were installed with dry concentrating machinery. The process was adopted
to supersede the wet system of buddies, originallj- employed in the older

mills of the Buckingham district, in Quebec. Speaking generally, while
there may have been some exceptions, dry concentration of graphite by the
above methods has proved a failure in all respects. The expense involved
has been high;. a high grade of product has been obtained with difficulty

and generally at the expense of an excessive- loss of graphite in the tailings

and the destruction of an undue proportion of the larger flake in the ore.

Recent experience in the . -labama field, where a number of dry mills using
siinilar or modified styles of concentrating machines have been erected in

the last two or three yearp, has been along similar liner., and in various
instances the dry installations have been discarded in favour of some form
of wet concentration.

Some part of the failures that have attended efforts to develop the
graphite industry in Canada has frequentlj' been ascribed to the impersis-
tence of vhe ore-bodies. While this is doubtless true in the case of a number
of properties upon which mills have been erected, it is not to be inferred
that all or even the majority of the known deposits are of such nature, and
any such statement requires certain qualifications. For one thing, up to

comparatively recently, few attempts to prove ore-bodies by diamond-
drilling had been made, and opinions on the extent of deposits were based
merely on outcrops or an insignificant amount of surface work.

The great majority of Canadian graphite deposits are represented by
graphitic gneisses and limestones, originally bedded sediments, which have
been subjected to an extreme degree of dynamic and contact metamorphism
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acconipanie.1 by intense w,u.-ezii.K, folding, fraHuiinR, and intrusion, so
that thpy, toRother with the roi-ks intrusive into them, now form an
exceedingly eomplex st-ries with most involved stnietural relations. It is
evident that little that is definite can be learned about the size and form of
ore-bodies forming an integral part of such a complex from mere surface
indications, and even underground work will often fail to reveal ai.vthing
of a really definite nature. Litth- underground mining has been carried
out, however, the majority of workings being shallow and oiK-n-cast, so
that our knowledge of the deposits is nc .•essarily scantv. What holds good
in the case of any one particular deposit, uiso, could probably not be taken
as a criterion in the case of another, owing to local variations in the struc-
tural relations of the rocks. Henc.«, apart from actual mining operations,
diamond-drilling is the only reliable method of ascertaining the extent of
graphite ore-bodiea, and it is apparent that this fact is becoming recognized
hve properties haying been drilled during the past f,.w vears-three ofthem in the last half of 1918.

An additional feature that has .some bearing on the (luesfion of the
impersistence of ore-bodies is that Canadian graphite deposits, as a general
thing, are apt to vary considerably in richness, and that operators usualK-
confine tiieir attention to the better class of ore (10-20 p.'r c.-nt grade) and
regard the leaner portions of an ore-bodv as not worth taking out This
practice has arisen through the difficulties and expense attending the con-
centration and refining of graphite, it being found that on- running over
10 per cent of graphite might be considered of commercial grade while
anything much under this percentage was too expensive to treat Fre-
quently, m the case of the graphitic gnei.ss ore-bodies, the rich ore occurs
as a succession of streaks or lense-shaped bodies, that graduallv merge
into the adjacent non-graphitic country rock, and are separated along their
strike l)y patches of lower grade ore or barren rock. With cheaper metho.ls
of concentration, much of this lower grade ore (5-10 per cent graphite)
might very well be utilized; in this connexion, it may be noted that the
mining ore in Alabama does not average over 3 per cent of graphite the
I ennsjlvama ore from 3 to 5 per cent and the New York ore 5 to (i per
cent. 1 he two former are, however, soft and extremely easv to crush
whereas the Canadian gneiss ores are unweathercd and hard."

While, therefore, the statement that Canadian graphite ore-bodies are
generally small and impcrsistent is correct in the sense that what has here-
tofore been considered milling ore is apt to occur in rather small and
irregular bodies, such bodies are often bordered or connected by masses

or^ of lower grade, representing material whose graphite content mav
possibly be capable of profitable recovery by improved methods of con-
centration.

Much interest has been shown in the last year or two in the possibilities
ot oil flotation for the concentration of graphite ores, and it has been
demonstrated that by this system flake graphites can be treated both
cheaply and efliciently. The elimination of the preliminary drying of the
ore necessary m all methods of dry concentration and in surface tension
or nim flotation, is an important consideration from the standpoints of
*'''.Ff"se and mill capacity. Additional features are, that a much smallermm iniilding, involving less initial expenditure, is required to treat an
pqnal tonnage of oir as compared with dry concentration; that there are
lewer machines and appliances requiring constant attention and repairs.
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and that a smaller fDicc of iiicii i« rcqiiircil f(ir himt;.. i>.i of the plant, A
minilxT of Jhc Kiaphiti* inillH in Alalmnia at" "".i loyiuK oil (lotaiion
inai liincs of ono ty\M'. or itiiotliir at the pn'sci.t '

n.-, uml the «yMt('n> has
also hi'pn applie<l sii(cTs«fully to IVniisylvania on-. In hoth cuwx, the
on- treated is of relatively low grade, carrying only 3 to 5 per cent of graphite.
(HI flotation has alwo Imm-h installed recently (Septendier, 1918) at tlie mill
of the American (Iraphite Company, in New York state, and is reported
to Im' giving every satisfaction. TIk* New York ore is .similar in its general
characteristics—hartlness, texture and a.ssociated minerals—to the
Canadian graphitic gneiss ores. A numlx-r of tests with oil flotation have
lately l>e«'n made on Canadian ores, and a Callow plant was installed in

August, 1914, at one of the mines in the Uuckiugham district. Unfortu-
nately, however the mill was destroyed by fire In-fore the system had had an
opportunity of Iwing properly tried out.'

Thus, while it must Ik- admitted that graphite enterprises in Canada
in the past have liecn attended by nmnerous failures, this n-.sult has, in

many cases, been due largely to inefficient and expensive luethoils of
concentration that rendered profitable the treatment of only the richer
portions of ore-bodies; could not be depended U|)on to produce either a
clean or a standard grade of product; made poor recovt^ry of the graphite
in the ore; and necessitate<l frequent shut downs of the mills to effect

repairs. In not a few cases, aht, capital was ex|)ended on the erection of
mills without pro|x'r investigation of the amount of ore available.

A pronounced recrudescence of interest in the possibilities of Canadian
graphite has lately been evidenced, and it is to Ik? ho|K-d that, with efficient

management and a proper appreciation of the difficulties attending the
development of de|)osits and the treatment of graphite ores, the industry
may recover from its depression, an<l the production of flake graphite
proceed on more profitable lines than heretofore. The fact, however,
njust not be ignored that the prices that have obtained for crucible flake

graphite during the war period have been abnormal, and tliat with reduced
ocean freight and insuronce rates, Canadian and American graphite generally
may expect to find a serious competitor in Madagascar flake. The pro-
duction of this material has risen rapidly during the last four years, despite
embargoes and transportation difficulties, and the resources of graphite
appear to be very large. Cheap native labour, also, even with the some-
what crude concentrating and refining methods that are largely employed,
enable the Madagascar product to be placed on vessels at a very low cost.

The fact too, that in steel melting, electric furnaces have in recent
years come into decided prominence in the United States, (hitherto, the
principal market for Canadian graphite) and that there are indications
that in the brass industry, also, electric melting may ultimately largely
supersede crucible melting, must not be lost sight of when the development
of the Canadian graphite industry is considered.

It is perhaps, pertinent to state here that in the opinion of prominent
New York graphite importers, in order to compete in the American graphite
market when normal conditions are re-estabhshed, Canadian crucible Hake
graphite will have to he produced at a price of about 5 cents per pound.

Rkview ok Market Conditions, 1914-1918.

Graphite, at the present day, is employed in so many branches of

industry that the supply can hardly meet the demand. At the same time,

'Three Canadian iiiilU liavp since been equipped with this aystcm uf uil flotation.
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.•my on., particular ly|M. „f K,,,|.l.il.. (cryMallinr. fhikr. ainorph..n,, or
artifuial) is pailuiilarly adaptcl (<. ..rlaiii lin<s ..f «„rk. aiul finis ili..
various iiuhiHlricH hav .-..i,,,. |„ uiili/r ,„ily tl,at kin.l vvliul, hr.st Miils
thoir wvih. A caw in jx-mf is flic .rn.il.lc in.ln.slry. In tlir first .rncil.lch
ina.lc, navarian flake graphite wmh ns.d, l.ut, witli tli.^ .li.scovcrv of the
< cylon piiini mKo (i.-posits, fink. tjiai)liilc was laiK.ly .liscanicl in favour
of lie cry« u inc foriii In tlu. .same way, p..ncils were formerly n.a.le from
eitlier crystalliiK' or flake Kiapliite, hut are now manufactured almost s<,lelvfrom amorphous piphite. DurinK 1!»1H, in the Inite.l Stafs, curtailment
of imports of ( eylon plunil.ajj(. Ie<l to the use of an imn-ased proportion of
flake Kiaphite in crucil.les, ami experiments have heen un<l..rtaken l.y the
Murcaii of Mamlar.ls witji a view to .Ictermininn whether plumlmKo cannot
.e replace, to u still larK.-r .'xt.-nt l.y Hak.- with.nit any s,.ri..UH detriment
to th.' (piality of the criicililes s.) made.

Thus, while in many of the in.lustrial us.'s of graphite, a certain tviw
of Kraphit.- IS m.sidrre.l ...ssential f.u- hest r.-sults, in thos.- industries which
.•onsuine the hulk of th.- ^raphit.' used, some one of the other forms of
Kraphite than that at pres..nt einpl.)>Td co- 1 prol.al.lv In- substituted,
••ither wholly or m part, witlu.ut s.-rioiis detriment'.

In view of the .l.-fH'nden.-e of ("aiia.lian pr.xluceis on the American
market, an.i the fa.-t that tin- Kieat l.ulk of Cana.lian graphite is export.d
to Ameri.aii con.sumers. the followiiiK Jiotes on th.- Kiaphite situation in th.-
Lnited Mates are giv-.-n I.elow.

Several factors have ha.l an imixirtant heariiiK 'm the Kraphit.-
situation in the United States during the war p.-ri..d. At the outset it
whoijl.l he noted that th(- graphite mark- 1 is v(-rv larg.-lv regulated by the
( eylon siipply, and that a .shortage of Ceylon plumbago, with a corres-
rwrnlmg rise m its price, stimulates the flake graphite in.lustrv. The year
ISnasaw adecn-ase m production and a material increase in price of Ceylon
graphite, while m the .same year Madagas.-ar came prominently to the
fore as a producer of flake. High prices prevailed generally during the
year and resulted in relatively small .sales. In 1914 the market declined
considerably and during the latter months, owing to the embargoes
imptised l.y the British and French ( Jovernments on ( eylon and Madagascar
shipments respectively, production in the.se countries virtually ceased
I he embargoes were first of all imposed only against (}ermany and Austria"
iMit were later extended to all neutral countries, the purpose being to prevent
shipments findmg their way to .-m-my count ri.-s and t.. ensure sufficient
supplies for British an.l French crucible firms. The l..w stocks of Ceylon
graphite laid in, in 1913, followed by the total cessation of shipments in
M»14, cause.! a serious shortage of crucible graphit.- in th.- following year
and all gra.i.-s of flake were eagerly sought and fetched high prices OwiuK
tt. the large munitions contracts placed in the Unitc-.l States, represent-
ations were made to the British Government t-arlv in 191.5 by Ameri.-an
crucible makers and resulte.l in the embargo on'Ceylon graphite being
F.artially lifted in May of that year and totally in September In the
course of a few months the sif.ation was relieved to a large extent owing
to the special efTorts ma.le l.y the British Government to facilitate shio-
ments Durmg 1915-16. the price of crucible graphite rose to an unprece-
dented figure. Whereas, in .Funuary, 191.5, the best Ceylon lump sold ex
.lock JNew York for 9 cents per pound, in January. 19' it was bringing 20

' See A. V. Bleininger, Chemical and Mptallurgical Engineerini;, Sept. 27, 1918, p. 467.
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rentN, and in the following April had ittill further advanced to 27 cents.
The great increase was partly due to increased mining costs, but chiefly to
high freight and insurance rates. In some cases, the latter amounted to
over 8 cents per pound. Shortage of liottoms and high freight charges
resulted in very little of the lower grades of Ceylon graphite In-ing imported,
the great bulk of the imports consisting of l)est lump.

While the embargo by the French Government on Madagascar ship-
ments had lieen mo<lified early in 1916, practically the whole of the islantrs
production for that year went to France. Owing to difficulties of trans-
shipment at Marseilles and the prohibitive cost of direct shipments to the
Unitetl States, the price of Madagascar flake rose to 12 cents per pound
ex dock New York during the latter part of 1916, as compared with 4-5
cents iM'fore the war.

In 1916, lack of bottoms and the insistent demand for crucibles rendered
it increasingly difficult for manufacturers to obtain sufficient supplies of
Ceylon graphite, and other kinds of graphite entered into crucible manu-
facture to a larger degree than in any previoun year. As a result, the price
of American flake rose to 13-16 cents per pound, according to quality, as
compared with 6-8 cents in 1913, and the production was more than double
that of the latter year.

Similar conditions persisted on into 1917, but in the latter part of the
year, shipments more than met the demand, owing to the falling off of
munitions orders, and the consequent decreasing demand for crucibles.
Best Ceylon lump brought the maximum price of the war period, 29-32
cents per pound, ex dock New York, in 1917, and Madagascar No. 1 flake
brought 14-16 cents. During the early part of 1918, crucible makers and
foundries had large stocks of pots on hand, and many crucible factories
were working at only half their capacity. At the same time, graphite
shipments ordered for future delivery were accumulating, so that supplies
of both Ceylon and flake graphite soon became considerably in excess of
requirements. Reduction in marine freight and war insurance towards
the end of the year brought the price of Ceylon plumbago down to about
30 per cent below the figures prevailing in the early part of the year. To
illustrate the downward trend in prices, the figures for the different grades
in 1917 and 1918 are shown below:

—

Average price* of Ceylon plumbago, ei dock New York, during 1917 and 1913.

Grade. 1917. Feb., 1918. Dec.. !::s.

No. 1 lump 30 ceuts per pound
20 "

12 "

2S cents per pound
18 "

11 "

18 cents per pound
14 "

Xo. 1 dust . lOJ •

The total imports of Ceylon graphite into the United States in 1917
are estimated at about 80,000 barrels, or 26,666 tons. The spot price of
the mineral in this year suffered some decline, and the c.i.f. New York
price was caused largely by the excessive ocean freight charges—536
shillings per ton.

As stated above, the rise in price of crucible grades of graphite has
given a very considerable impetus to the flake graphite industry of the
United States, the most marked effect being seen in the Alabama field,

where over forty iiiill.>* were in operation and under construction by 1917.
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The increaite in pnxluction of n-fimMl crvstallim' Rrnphitn of all xrudes
between 1013 and 1917 amounted to nearly nine million pounds.

The Rraphite m<li.ntry, in common with many otherit, Iiun Imimi sub-
jected to a variety of war time reHtrictionn. In or.fer to control the impor-
tatioim of uraphito into the United State!*, a Imdy called the PlumlmKo-
Oraphite AsHOciation, Inc., wan formed in 1917, under the direction of theWar Irade Board. Ihii* iMxIy was com|)OMed of prominent graphite
importers and brokers, and a'l foreign nhipmentH of graphite had to be
consigned in care of the Associiifion. The Association was also emtH)wen'd
to collect from manufacturers and importers |Mriodical statements of
stocks 01! hand, consumption, etc., for th«' >

' )rmation of the (Jovernment,
with a v;ew to providing for such allotment and distribution of graphite
and plumbago supplies as would ensure the best interests of manufacturers,
importers, and the country in general. By a War Trade BoanI ruling of
March 23, 1918, restriction of graphite and plumbago imports was onlered
to the extent of limiting the total quantity of such imports .luring the last
SIX months of 1918 to 5,000 tons. This ruling, however, only applied to
ocean Iwrne shipments and did in)t affect rail or lake bon.e Mexican and
( anadian supplies. By a subsequent ruling, 1,000 tons of the 5,000 tons
allowed was permitted enlry previous to July 1. On July 3, however, a
further ruling was made prohibigng all further overseas imports for the
remainder of the year.

IT • ^j i""™™"" ^'t** other articles, all graphite importations into the
United States have been made subject to license, and on Octol>er 2, 1918,
the July 3 ruling was modified to grant such license, in the case of crucible
grades of graphite, when satisfactory guarantees were given that the
ultimate consumers of such graphite were using at least 20 per cent of
domestic or Canadian flake in the manufacture of their products. By
the same amendment, all importation of amorphous graphite, other than
Mexican or Canadian shipments, was prohibited. Plumbago for any
purpose other than crucible manufacture was to remain fully restricted,
and the importation of foreign made crucibles was likewise prohibited.

On January 16, 1919, all restrictions governin.': the importation of
foreign grapb-^T or plumbago and the required use of 20 per cent or more
of domestic or Canadian flake in crucible mixtures were removed.
Restrictions against the importation of foreign crucibles were also removed.
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CIIAPrKK IX.

HOl H« KS OF TJIK WDKI.DS <;H.\1'IHTK SlIM'LV.

Criinhiif ix a iiiii,«l widely (iihiiil.utcil iiiitxral, ami in foiiiiil in prnc-
lically nil parts of the world. The liulk of the worldV production in ut
tin- prcwnt linw di'riv«'<l from xome ti-n <"oiintri«'n, but dc|M>MitHuic known,
and have in many cawH licrn workr-d in a snudi way, in a iiundK-r of others.
Mnuy of tin- o((urr»'nct>H, howcvir, connist of material tlint it liaM not
proved practiealile to utilize, wli<'ther throuKh lack of udctpiate rt-fininK
|)rocesMcs to treat the ore or hy reason of the graphite U-iuK of uni*uital>|e
character.

The crucible trade, conMumiuR 7.'> imt cent of the worhl'H total pro-
duction «)f graphite, huH for many years been supplied maiidy from ("eyl«)n.
!iio natural purity of the Ceylon product and its nu|H'riority for thinclafiH
of work, combined with <heap labour and low freight rates,' enabling it to
compote with flake graphite in practically all market.s. Ii. the last few
yearn, however, increaningly larg;- amountM of flake have been derived from
Madagascar, and this material has successfnlly demonstrated its suitability
for certain kinds of crucible work. The fact that Madagascar graphite
can Ik> mined cheaply, due to native labour and its mode of occurrence,
and that j-xpi'nsive refining processes are not required to fit it for the
market, will probably lead to its more extensive use, and graphite from
this sour.-e of supply seems likely, when noi mal export and freight conditions
are established, to exert considerable influence over the fiake graphite
industry in other countries.

Brief notes on the graphite industry in the world's chief producing
countries are given Ik'Iow.'

Austria.

Austria, in 1013, the last year for which statistics are available, was
the largest producer of graphite in the world, the output for the year being
54,500 short tons. The greater part of the Austrian graphite is amorphous
in character, or is so finely crystalline that it cannot properly be termed
flake, and it is, therefore, not of crucible grade'.

The Austrian production is derived from deposits in four distinct
field.s. In Bohemia, graphitic slates or schists were worked as far back
as 1767 in the Krumau an<l Schwurzbach districts. The ore undergoes a
wet process of concentration, and the production in 1908 is given as 22,160
metric tons. Most of the graphite- i.>< consumed in foundry work. The
Bohemian deposits are regarded as an easterly extension of the Bavarian

' Fur fuller <letail» see the followinn:—
de Ijiuimy, I... I.;i (i^)lo|{io du (inipliite, Annale-i ili-s Mim-!.

iDescriplionH nl unipliite ilepnxitx in viiri'iu" (•imntries.)
Dammcr, H. uml Tietie, O.. Die Nutzlmrcn Mincmlicn. StuttRurt, 1913, Vol.

(Ueseriljcs the worlil'a Kruphite dcpositH and nives notes on U!»>», etc., of graphite )

Stutier, ()., Die Nicht-Erie, Herlin, 1911, pp. 1 («. i DLscuhucm the orcurrcnw and eeoloin' of
the more important tiraphitc deposits in various parts ot the world.)

' HreitsrhoiT, .)., DaaOraphitvorknmmen in Slldlichen iiohiiicn, Zeitschr. f. Berg u Hutt«n-
we-en. Vol 58. I'JIO. pp. 131. 153. 167. i Dewriluv. t hr «<Hithprn R«heii>ian ^i-..yliiti- dnnraits antl the
methods of iiiininK and renninK.

)

.V Si'rics, Vol. 3, 1903, pp. 49-8<».

I, pp. .r-8,5.
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(IWnu) or«'-'.«Mlit(.; the InthT hnviiin .iiffcrnl ii «roattr (Ifjtri'c of imin-
moriihiHin, with conHfuiuftit ronviTsion of ilic Kriiphili' in the flake form
In tho mJjr.iiiiiiK province of .Nfomvin, urnphin- i-< inined at a ninnlxr of
lorn ili.'x. Kinhl niini'N wen- in o|M-riiliori in l(M»H, ami tli.. proilitction
tolallcl 10,28:> metric tonx. A Mnall amount of Krapliite is ..hiained uIm.
in the vieinity of Spitz, Low. \u>lria. In Stvria. a immher of .h-iM.sits
have iH'en worked; all of the • .phite is amorphous in .•haiiicter and the
eurlKin I'ontent varies widely, iroin 42 to H7 p.r cent. Some of the mine*
yield » soft, earthy Kiaphile and others a hard material, resemt.lim:
anthraeile. hour mines in MHW prixlm-ed lO.IMXt imirie tons

('ni.oN.

'''*^*

I'l'-^'""'
*""•''''' <l«'l»<"*i'x <itme into pronMiieme as far l.aek a»

1S.'M, and have grown steadily in im|M)rt«me. The island owns a praeti.al
mono|K»ly of the world's sujiply of iiystalline (jraiihite, ur pluinl.atjo, and
since thi« form of graphite, owing to its gr.ater refracK.riness over Hake
Htid other kinds, is in great demand for criicihies, the deiH>sits are of par-
amount importance lor the metallurgical imlustrioH. \v hile Cevloii
graphite was formerly used to some extent in jH-ncils. prnctic-allv the whole
of the present output finds its way into criicihlejt.

oo^^'"'^'
*'"'''"'«''' ^^i^U'H took one half of the island's total production

of 32,0(X) tons, the remainder being divi<ied iM'tween fiermuny. 7,(H)()tons
thp I nitod Kingdom, «.0<)0 ton.^ Belgium, 2,(MK) tons, and all other countries'
(KK) tons.

The mineral occurH in veins and al.so, to a Hinull extent, in the form of
Bake disseminated in gneiss and crystalline limestones. The veins alone,
however, arc the Houreo of the entire output, and thev range from mere
soamH to bodies several feet in width. Under favourable conditions, small
•stringers two or three inches in width are worked. The walls are usually
well defined, and the adjacent country rock is not impregnated with
graphite to a distance of more than half an inch from the veins.

In the smaller veins, the griphite usually occurs in the form of a ma.ss
of parallel fibres or needles sot at right angles to the vein walls. In the
larger veins, most of the graphite exhibits a coarse, platy or foliated struc-
ture, though fibrous graphite often occurs in a narrow "zone between the
main portion of the vein and the walls, or surrounding included masses of
the country rock. This fibrous graphite, kno%ni as needle lump, finds
high favour commercially.

While usually consisting entirely of graphite, the veins sometimes
carry other minerals in appreciable amount. Pyriti's is common in di.ssem-
inated form between the plates and fibres, and sometimes forms more or
less definite bands in the central portion of the veins, and epjartz occurs
in a similar manner. Other acces.sory nunerals are biotite mica, ortho-
dase feldspar, pyroxene, aj)atite, allanite, and rutile. In some cases the
vein material has been crushed to an earthy consistencv bv later tectonic
tlisturbances.

II
'
'^!j2lf.'^'

«t an article by E. S. niwtin, in .Mincnil Ilosourrcs i)( the Unitol StHl<-s 1911 I'.irt
11. pp. 1084-1102. 1 he article oontain.i an exten.iive liihlioKr.iphv on Ceylon Kraphite

.See also: Weinm-henk, K., Die (imphitlagerstiittcn <ler Inwl Cevlon, Ahti.. d.k. Bavr \ka<l
.1. Rianeni-h

. Vol. 21. 190!. PB. 233-334. ' .»Kim.

Weiiuvhcnk, K., Zeitscliritt f. p. Cieol., 190(), p. 179,
PettinoB, ('.. MininK and Sorting Graphite in Far-off India, Foundry, Vol. 40, 1912, pp. .115-9.
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The veins are worked either by open cast methods or by vertical
' -)m which drifts are run. The average depth of the workings does
ed 100 feet, though in a few cases 400-500 feet has been reached.

,- of the workings, due to the heavy rainfall, is a great obstacle
mining. Mining appliances are, generally, extremely crude, and

c few of the mines are equipped with steam pumps and hoists.
According to the "Mineral Industry", the production of graphite

in Ceylon in 1916 was 33,411 long tons. New York prices for the various
grades in 1917-8 were:

—

not e-

I'loodi

to rl'-

No. 1 lump..
No. 1 chip...

No. 1 dust. ..

1917.

29-32 cts. per lb.

19-22 " "

11-13 " "

February, 1918.

24-25 cts.

17-19 "

10-12 "

per lb.

December, 1918.

15 ct3. per lb.

12 " "
9-10 " "

The carbon content of the above grades averages 88-90 per cent for
the lump, 70-85 per cent for the chip, and 70-75 per cent for the dust.

In 1917, the United States took over 81 per cent (by quantity) of the
island's output. Owing to the numerous restrictions placed on the expor-
tation of graphite during the last few years, there has been an appreciable
curtailment of mining, and in the last half of 1918, due to the embargo
placed on graphite imports into the United States, the industry experienced
stagnation.

The mines are largely in the hands of natives, who employ only a few
hands, and any marked falling off in the market causes many of the mines
to shut down.

The following table' shows the prices of Ceylon plumbago, ex dock
London, that obtained from 1914 to 1918:

—

ItU, pre-war
19IS, openioc.
1915, ending.

.

1S18, opeping.
1016, middle.
1916, ending.

.

1917, opening.
1917, middle.
1917, ending.

.

1918, opening.
1918, ending.

.

Beet Lump,
cents per pound.

7
7
15*
17
23
21
21

16
IS
12
12

Beat Chip,
centa per pound.

I

I

The following extracts from British technical journals, quoted in
U.S. Geological Survey Press Bulletin, No. 399, February, 1919, give the
latest information available regarding the graphite situation in Ceylon:

—

"The Ceylon export last year (1917) approximated to 26.000 tons. The demand
sufferod considerably by the control, pHpecially in the matter of freights, so that a large
number of small mines ceased to work. At the beginning of the year the number of
properties in operation was 1,288 and at the end of the year 764, with a corresponding
decline in the labour force of about 4,500. Naturally the boom which the industry
experienced led to a large number of new properties being opened, but nothing fresh of any

' Courtesy of the Morgan Crucible Company, Ltd., London.
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il!!IE?.'??"7
^'^ ^^ revealed. Generally gpeakinR, the indugtr>- is said to be in anmmtisfactonr condition, but with the restoration o? free markets it is thought that th«output can be improved up to a production of ,,erhap« 30,000 tons a year for^me ye«Sto come.' —London Mmmk Journal, August 31, 1918.

"Ceylon Graphite industrj- in 1917.—After about a year of stagnation the industrybecame active toward the end of 1915. This activity continued thZghout 1916" wh c^was a record year, the output being 33,400 tons, valued at £l,500,00a The ye^ 1917commenced with eveiy prospect of similar prosperity, the dem4d was brisk, high priceswere ruling, and the Government was asking for an increased output. During the first
6 months 1,J,000 tons »e -• -norted, realizing £800,000, but during the latter half of theyear prices ,lroppe.l :..„. iy ;l„. ,,nd the demand had practically ceased. The smallermmcs have in cont , .n c bee., .-.h- > ,-n, although the larger ones are continuing work

on?y 764 du}fng"th. !o r;ul

''

'" " ' ^^ """*' ^°'^'""^ *"""« *•"" ^"'^ ^ "'""t^*- »'"*

-4 .J.'?T ^'°?P
"' '""Tf''-;"'* ^'i»vt een registered during the year, but no new valuable

g^ItLkT
'^'•••'i i^v.-al abandoned workings have been restarted with

"The output of plumbago depends entirely on the demand and ruling prices; while

serorat'^
favourable there n every possibility of a yearly production of 30,000 tons for

"The present state of the industry is decidedly bad, and very httle can be done toinend matters until marketa miprove. When this occurs, the exploit*tion of new lands
should be taken in hand, with a view to finding new deposits to take the place of the presentmines as they become exhausted."—Board ofTrade Journal, August 29, 1918

Ihe foUowmg quotation from Commerce Reports No. 51b, December 17, 1918 itivesftsummaryof the Ceylon industry for 1917:—

'^'"I?''"r' ^T°"'* ""^^ speculative industry, again had a phenomenal year,owmg to the demand created by the war. Toward the end of the year, however, expbhi
?oi SVA

and prospects for 1918 are not good. The total quantity shipped in 1917 was
523,940 hundredweight, valued at $7,071,803, as compared with 6<i8,2 16 hundredweight
valued at $7,298,128, in 1916. In 1915 the exports were valued at only $2 569,4^7X11was the record up to that time. According to the Ceylon customs returns, the United
States took 84 per cent of the value of Ceylon's plumbago in 1917, and practically all of
the remamder went to the United Kingdom. France is said to get her supplira from
Madagascar. i-f " """

,."J^™8 1917 the average f.o.b. price of Ceylon plumbago was $270 oer long ton
a shght incr^se ova- 1916. Medium to fine grades of ordinary lump rang^ during the

Jf?Ji . Si?'° *? f-^ ^ •°°« *°"' *'''« medium to fine chips varied in price from130 to $290 per ton.
"ft-ices of Ceylon graphite at New York in the beginning of 1918 were 224 cents

a pound for best lump 21J for best chip and 10 to 12 for dust. At the end of the year
prices had fallen to ISJ for best lump, 12J for best chip and 9 to 10} for dust

Imports of Ceylon graphite during 1918 amounted to about 9,100 short tons, com-
pared with 24,575 short tons in 1917."

Chosen (Korea).

Shipments of graphite from Korea commenced in 1903, and in 1913
there were six producing mines. Most of the Korean graphite is amor-
phous, and the carbon content of the material shipped ranges from 60 to 85
per cent. The exports for 1916 totalled 18,704 short tons, valued at
*243,000. Mining operations are controlled chiefly by Japanese firms,
and most of the foreign shipments come by way of Japanese ports.

Considerable quantities of Chosen graphite have been consumed in
the United States, the material competing with the Mexican amorphous
graphite for certain purposes, such as stove polish, paints, etc. The
imports of Chosen graphite into the United States in 1917 totalled 2,500
tons.

Cekmany.

The Passau district, in Bavaria, is well known for its deposits of flake
graphite. Passau graphite found employment as far back as the Middle
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Ages for alchcmiists' iTucibk-ti, mul niucli of tlii' iJioductiou at tlir present
(lay (liters into (•ru(il)le nianufaeturo.

Th(- graphite is found' in lenses and pockets in gneiss and seliisfs, and
IS of disseminated flake type. Th" graphite-gneiss is often weatlnTcd to
eonsidemble depths, and the ore consists largely of soft, sandv material
that IS both easy and cheap to mine. The average grajjliite content ranges
from 20-30 per cent. In 1913, the last year for which figures are jivail-
able, Havaria produced 13,2()3 short tons of grai)hite. In the same year
Germany imported over 7,000 tons of Cevlon graphite, being the iiext
largest consumer of this material after the I'nited States. The cutting
off of the Ceylon supply is reported to have resulted in a greatly • Teased
output from the Bavarian mines. A process was evolved near! iweiity
years ago for pres.sing or bricpietting the .smaller Passau flake into aggn-
gates which would be more refractory, and thus better suited to crucible
manufacture (see page 109). It is rer^'+ed that this method has been
practised extensively during the war.

Italy.

(iraphite is found in disseminated form in the gneissic rocks of the
Pmerolo district, in Piedmoiu. Most of the graphite found in these rocks
is amorjihous in character, and is regarded as metamorpho,sed coal or similar
carbonaceous matter.

While the graphite bearing zone has a considerable width, only specially
ri(^h ore is worked, this being found in the form of beds or lenses in the
schists. The carbon content of the best graphite averages 70 per cent.
No system of refining appears to have been practised, the material under-
going only a grinding process at the mines. Similar graphite is found near
Bagiiasco, in Liguria.

The Italian graphite production in 1916 was 9,000 short tons. The
bulk of the output appears to find use in foundry facings.

IP
r

t

Madagascar.

Madagascar has come rapidly to the front in the last few years as an
important graphite producer. From 7,000 tons in 1913, the production
has risen to 35,000 tons (estimated) in 1917^. The country is now one
of the world's largest producers of flake graphite, and reports on the extent
of the deposits indicate that the output may be expected to be materially
increased'. The graphite is of excellent quality and is used extensively
in crucible manufacture. Shipping restrictions and embargoes during
1917 and 1918 materially affected the industry. Most of the output goes to
England and France, exports to the United States in 1917 totalling 3,000
long tons.

The graphite occurs disseminated in schists, which carry up to 60
per cent of graphite. These schists are found over a very large area, and
the quantity of graphite that will be available appears "to be enormous.
At present, development of the deposits has taken place mainly in terri-

' Weinsohenk, K-. Die Graphitlageretiitteti des bayrisch-bohmischen Gremgebirees, Al)h.
d.k. Bayr. Akad. d. Wiseenflch., Vol. 19, 1S98, pp. 509-64; Zeitschrift f. p. Geol., 1897 p 287

' Mineral Industry, 1917, p. 310.
.k «•

1. w '^'"i"* "T"!"*.
Vol. XIV 1916 pp. 324-330. See also L6vat, M. D.. Richemea Min^rales

lie Maa:tgascar, Pans, 1912, pp. 192-203.
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tory mljacent to the pnncinal transportiitiou nnitt-s, «n,l the Kraphito «o

ll-rivt
";,'"''•

:'r'""'-\/"
h^^'; '•<•"'> /''[•»r...l .hioHy from M.rfa.. Iloposits

mn r ^ w..atlH.m.g .lown of tho schists. This surfa.c material ismore or ss ehiyey in character, and the graphite is extracted hv eithersjmpiy wasiung out the clay an.l san.l in sluices or l.v passing fh,- inatS
if!.".™'' ™K

^•'"*'^'"'" "^ "?"••• pan type, to l.rel.k down any gr t ^lumF,s that may be m ,t, and then washing. These n,etho<ls. however
a.s might be expected, recover only ai)out 30 per cent of the Rranhite in the
ore. About 60 per cent of th.- graphite recovere.l is of .rucibk grade

The ore appears to vary rather widely in character, due to the presence

ZSL "^ "'">'"« "n.»'"n*%'>f 'ni«'i ""<! "ther min..rals, and modifi.>.lsystems of concentrating and rehning doubtless «-i!l h.ave to be devi.^ed

mo.lern lilts'

''""'''*'""' ""''•' ^'''^ ""•'"'try becomes established along

Vein graphite resembling that from Ceylon is said to occur in certain
localities, but such material has not figured so far to anv extent in theexports. •

'^""' ""=

Much information on the Madagascar graphite industry up to 1914
is contained in reports by J. C. Carter, in Daily Consular and TradeKeports of the Imited States, January 29, 19i:}, and December 21. 1913
At)stracts from these reports are contained in Mineral Resource^ of theTmted States, 1913, Part II, pp. 239-244.

Below are shown- the prices that obtained lur Madaga.scar No. 1Hake on the London market from 1914 to 1918:-

CVntu per pouiifl.

June 1914..
April 191S
.\pril 1916
April 1917.
Early 1918

7JI
8 >

lOi

9

Wnr risk und rist- in (rrinlil to ImyorV
account.

• foil. ita regarding the graphite situation in Madagascar
ted tro • , ..J. (.eological Survey Press Bulletin, No. 399, February,

The foil

is extrac

1919:—

uctober U, 1918, thfi .stocks of graphite in Marseille amounted to 12,000 metric tonsTlie price a«ke(l a that time wa.s 1,?'>T francs a ton at Marseille, «,iiiv^ent o 10 cen s

a t'^n'?5-centVa''i^!.nH^ '*Th'
"" **"; "''":^ '" ^'-'-«-<'"r are ^viil'abie at Vi)i franc

l.^„ 'L ?5n,K. ''I- •
^'"" P""^™^ productive capacity of the MadaKascar deposits is

^ns fmmto^??^ T',^'^"''' " ^'"'-
."i."V

P'»d"<^'">» '" 1017, amounting to^35(K^

Au^ri6 %T „ flf?^ T."" "IT
?vailablP for export in .July, 1918 (C'ommeFce He,;,rt,August Iti, 1918, p. 630). The •'Inion des Productcurs dc tiraphite dc Madaeascar ''

whh^rfrfn '"'h-^"*
' • "V*^ '"'"'>' " ton (5 cents k pound) f.o.b. TSnTavewith j5 francs different, .or each 1 per cent over or below 8,5 per cent {Infonnation

&on" n?rc/f^nri '^'* Do">«'tic Commerce). During October and November heLondon price for Mwlagaacar graphite c.i.f. British ports, aa quoted by the London
uZ'^^tTt T."^^/ '"""^ *^"

^l«
•™*« " P"""**). Sine; Decln.her 1 there ha^ be^n

sffi^L a Z^^\Zl^T"'^-'"'l}'T •'"'" ""'y ??"»'""'• The issue of December 28

London " ^^^^^""^ »° Madagascar graphite had bwn made at £46, ex ship

,0„|"i,\"^«"L*V"f
«(•'»"'•• (^hem. Met & Min. Soc. of South Africa, vol. 19. p. 32,'"^^ " " ^"'«^ '"»' 'I'c exports from Madagascar in 1917 amounted to 27,000 metric

' Courtesy of the Morgan Crucible Company, Ltd.
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tons, but that by the middle of 1918 mining had practically stopped on account of lack
of shipping, the principal buyer (Morgan Crucible Co.) having reduce<l its purchases
to one-sixth of the former amount.

L. de Pritzbaucr, in u recent article (L'Avenir de Madagascar, Cliimie et Industrie,
vol. 1, p. 679, 1918) states that it is feared that there will be great overproduction after
the war and that it will be necessary for the colony to take measures to maintain the
production within reasonable limits. The costs of mming and transportation to a seaport
are estimatnl at 450 to 500 francs per metric ton (about 4 cents a poimd). The tenor
of flake in fav< lu-able deposits is 20 to 30 per cent, but anything over 10 per cent is con-
sidered worka le.

It has been the policy of the War Trade Hoaril to give preference to import licensee
for Ceylon graphite. Consequently onlv 970 fhort tons were imported from Madagascar
dur.ng 1918 against 4,393 short tons d iring 1917.

Mexico.

Large deposits of amorphous graphite exist in the State of Sonora'.
The graphite has been formed by the metamorphism of coal seams, and the
beds are enclosed in altered sandstone. The whole series is extensively
intruded by granite, which has effected the metamorphism. The average
graphitic carbon content of the main bed worked is 86 per cent, but picked
samples are said to run as high as 95 per cent.

The deposits are owned and worked by the United Stctes Graphite
Company, of Saginaw, Michigan, to which point the crudf graphite is

shipped for refining. The refining process consists of grinding and air-
floating. (See p. 64).

Sonora graphite is much in demand for pencil manufactur* , and it is

also use'l in lubricants, graphite brushes, paints, electrotyping, powder
glazing and various other branches of industry.

South Africa.

According , '. Wagner^, a considerable part of the domestic demand
for graphite and graphite products in South Africa is supplied from a
deposit now being worked in the Transvaal. The occurrence is said to be
a narrow lense of very fine flake grapliite lying between pyroxenite and
quartzite. The crude ore is shipped to Johannesburg, where it is milled
and worked up into various graphite products, including paints, lubricants,
foundry facings, boiler graphite, etc.

^1 :|!-

Spain.

A small production of graphite of crucible grade has been secured
intermittently from deposits in the province of Malaga. Attention is now
being directed to flake graphite occurrences in the province of Huelva',
and there appears to be some prospect of refining plants being erected to
treat the ore, which carries up to 10 per cent of graphite.

In 1916, Spain produced 1 ,364 short tons.

• Hess, F. L., Graphite Mining near La Colorado. Sonora, Mexico, Eng. Mai;., Vol. 38, 1909,
pp. 36-48. Homaday, W. D., The Santa Maria Graphite Mines, Meiioo, Min. and Eng. World,
December 7, 1912.

• South African Journal of Industries, Vol. I, No. 8, 1918, p. 497.
' Mining Magoxine, September, 1918, p. 133.
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United States.

.
Graphite i.s found in many localities, and deposits have been worked

!;i«nhTf"*r ''^T'
'"* ^^,' '^"'^'' ?«•* «f ^hc product on of flakegraphite has so far been derived from New York, Pennsylvania andAlabama. The occurrences include all three varieties of graphite flakeamorphous and crystalline or vein graphite. The production of Prkegraphite in 1917 totalled 5,292 short tons, and of amorphous 8 301 foTsDetails of marketed production and value are given below!-

Domestic Graphite Sold In the United Stat*- in 1917.'

Alabama
Nbw York. ...

Pennsylvania.

.

Other States*.

Total.

No. I and
No. 2 Flake
Pounds.

4,295,233
1,656,897
549,783
315,000

6,816,913

Other
Cirades.

Pounds.

1,927,862
1,284,143
255, 162

300,000

Total.

Pounds.

6,223,095
2,941,040
804,945
615,000

3,76/, 167
I

10,584,080

719,575
261,548
77.475
35,800

1,094,398

Amorphous.

Tons.

8,301

C.301

73,481

73,481

•Crystalline: Alaska, CaUfornia, Montana, and Texas.
Amorphous: Colorado. Michigan, Nevada, and Rbjde Island.

«^„3*!^
"**"''' production for the year totalled 14,000,000 pounds, butowing to various causes (embargoes and freight congestion) a considerableamount remained over as .stocks on hand at the mills.

Texar«ll nf fhfrS*'"" °l^.
"""1

^"r.*'*y
produced in California andlexas, all of the flake graphite produced during the vear was derived from

^nH A?*'.^*''''
^"'^'

.""'l
Pennsylvania. The production from " lask"

frimCeybn*
consisted of crystalline or vein graphite, rosemblin- that

.rinnll5*;!'r°J?"^*i!°
* preliminary estimate by H. G. Ferguson, of the Geolo-

fn lofs «
'"''

f™«".'^°l''"''*' *^'*P*^'*^ produced in the United Statesin 1918 was nearly 6,500 short tons, valued at about »1,.500,000. This
IS the largest output so far recorded. Approximatelv 4,400 tons of the

fcnTr"* '^^T^'* ^»'?-.^ ^"^ ^''- 2 fl«ke, the Remainder beingdust and low grade flake Alabama produced over one-half, and NewYork about one-fourth of the total output. The production of amor-phous graphite is estimated at 7,000 tons.

„,o^v!'°^
""""^ ^^'^" ^"^^ "°^*'* °^ ^^^ '"ore important of the American

graphite occurrences.

Alabama.

in fhI*'^^'*I"""J' ¥i^^'^f "iePo^'t^ "e in Clay, Chilton, and Coosa counties,

All f*r '*^ °^ Ashland, Mountain Creek, and Goodwater, respectively!
All of the occurrences are similar, and consist of rather low grade graphitic

thp'^rl'^'Ti!?
^™"? ? ^"r^:^'

''1"* °^ K'-^Ph'te. In the majority of cases,the ore worked consists of the rather soft, weathered material that is foundabove ground-water level, or to a depth of some 50-75 feet below the

fT^r* .u
'^''^.^ .quantity of such ore available makes it unnecessary

to mine the underlying, harder rock, which is more difficult to mill. The
ore consists for the most part of quartz, ^ith subsidiary sillimanite, mica,
^^P""^ a°a clayey matenal containing iron oxide. Pyrites and feldspar

' Mineral Resources of United Statef Part II, 1917, p. 100.

jmi
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^!^

•Tc prcsi'iit ill the fri-sli, iiiiwcMtluTwl rock. Miicli of the oio is takfii out
vt'ith th(> pick, and all the workings are open cast.

The Kraj)hitic strata form conformable bands in a mica schist forma-
tion, the bands ranging from ."JO to over 100 feet in width and extending
for many hundreds of feet along the strike. The graphitii^ bands carry
very little mica, and there is great uniformity throughout in the size anil
cliaracter of the flake.

The size of the graphite flakes is rather on the small si<le, compared
with that of the flake from the Pennsylvania, New York, an(i Canadian
dc]>osits.

The graphite industry in Alabama underwent greater expansion in

1!(17 than in any preceding year. While only three companies were active
in 1913, the number of mills operating or under construction in 1917 was
over forty, and more than sixty companies had been incorporated.

A variety of concentrating and refining methods is practised, inclmling
film flotation by wet boxes, Callow, Minerals Separation and Simplex
oil flotation, electrostatic separation and dry table concentration, The
Alabama (Jraphite Producers' Association was formed in 1917 to secure
mutual cooperation between the various operators, with the object of
standardizing mill products and a-ssisting the industry in its development.

For descriptions of milling methods see Chapter VII.

New York.

The Adirondack region of New York' has long been an important
producer of flake graphite, the deposits being situated for the most part
in E.ssex, Warren, and Saratoga counties, in the neighbourhood of
Ticonderoga and Sara+oga Springs. The largest producing mine in the
United States—that of the American Graphite Co., a subsidiarv of the
Jo.seph Dixon Crucible Co., of Jersey City—is located at C.raphite, near
Lake fleorge.

The graphite bearing series of this State consists of metamorphosed
-Cambrian rocks, chiefly crystalline limestones, schists and gneiss,

the whole being extensively intruded by pegmatites. In their general
nature, the deposits are similar to those of the Quebec region, in Canada.
In some cases, the rock worked is a crystalline limestone carrying 8-5
per cent of graphite; in oth«rs, graphitic gneiss or schist forms the bulk
of the ore. At some localities, somewhat pockety masses of graphite
occur as contact deposits tx'tween limestone and pegmatitic intrusions,
this mode of occurrence closely paralleling that at Grenville, St. Remi!
and other localities in the Province of Quebec. Small veins of graphite
also occur, but are considered too narrow to work. As a general thing,
the milling ore of this region is somewhat lower in graphite than that worked
in ( 'anada, .5-8 per cent probably being the average of the various mines.

The number of producing mines in the State in 1917 was three. A
variety of Concentrating methods has been employed in the different mills,
including the dry process by means of rolls and screens, but wet concentra-
tion by means of buddies has been the system most generally practised.
The mill of the American CJraphite Company has been recently (Septemlwr
1918) equipped with the Callow oil flotation system. (See also Chapter
V II.)

Pre-

' Newlana, OH The Mining and Quarry Induslrj- at New York State. New York StateMuseum Annual BuUetim, 1904-18. Ailing, H. L., the Adirondack Graphite Deposit., New
\ ork State Museum Bulletin, No. 199, July 1917.
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Pennsylvania

v«llp3*"n/',"IJ*"*'' '''"'VT'.!'
"^ l*'-"»^vlvaniu' are situate,! in the PickeriiiKvalley, near Byers and Chester Sj.rinKs, in ( heater county. The k aXebearing roc-ic is a gneiss with local n.i.a s.-hi^t phases. Nmnerous ac-ce™'minerals oreuran,! the rock i. ...xtn-m.-ly variable both in minerXZalcompositK.n and texture. Pyrite. and pyrrhotite are romnSrSontin cmisKlerable amount .n the graphiti.- ban.l... The ro.ks have .sufferSmuch deformati.m, ami it has not pr-.ve.l possible to trace nv one l3

hLfr^ '
•

°' " ''"^\ ^'''''' •"^^""^•••- '"''"'
"^«^ " number o^ g ap dt"c

Imn ,nf f"
' T."

•"'"•
T'^''

Rradualiy into the enclo-sing gneis Theamount of graphite carried varies from 3 to over 10 per cent and probaljv

nvcTT^/f 'T' ^
tk'^

^'' ••"?• '''*"• ^'''^h of the ban.ls rang "from «,over 10() f..et. Th.- gnei.ss is intru.led extensivelv bv i.egmatite dikesand these also usually contain some graphite. Small veins graph tealso are foumi, bu they have in no instance proved large enough to workAiming oiKTations are m most cases confined to the decompose<l surfaceock which extends to a depth of about 100 feet. This rock is so soft

thfJn '"•'"• '''^'^'^y ''*' '"'^''"' •^"'"' ^'th <he pick, and the « e l^-.l tothe mill IS in some ca.ses practically a gravel. A great deal of the mining
.9 by open cast methods, though in some ca.ses drifts and shafts a e emZvT
of fX' ''^'*'' ^"^^ r r*'"'""

''"«"'• *^"» t»'"*^ "«""llv found"n rock;of the above type; and the ore b.-ing soft and requiring litth- crusldnithe proportion of No. 1 flake recovered is relativelv high
"^"^""nK'

I-ive companies reported production in 1917.
"

Various methods ofconcentration have been employed in the different mills, log and ake-washers, huddles, oil flotation, and dry concentration bv means of roll!" ndscreens all having been tri"d. (See Chapter VII). "

rRYST.\LLINE GR.\PniTK OR PLUMB.\CiO.

Alaska.

Small shipments of hand pickc.l crystalline graphite have been madeduring the last ten years from deposits in the sZnd peninsula Thegraphite occurs in the form of lenses enclosed in mi<'a schists. The leiweshave a width of 1 to 6 feet.

Montana.

.

(Vystalline graphite occurs near Dillon, in veins ranging unto 16

L"i: '".^f*^-,
^he material of the veins consists of practically puregraphite in the form of aggregates of bladed or fibrous crystals The

deposit has been worked for several years past, the method of workin-
being by means of an adit, from which a shaft has been sunk on the vein"two levels have been driven from the shaft at depths of 75 to 100 feetoeiow the adit. The graphite occurs in irregular veins following fracture
planes m quartz- or mica-.schists and pegmatite, and the general mode
of occurrerce would seem to be similar to that of the graphite veins found
in tne t»renville series in Canada.

Surv**?? c![imiio„^l™?"*
''"'*'"" "' *''''->'^--»i«- Pena,y!va„ia Top<,graphio ami (^cuiogic

67945—13
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FLAKE ORAPHITK.

Callforata and TeiM.

Small amounts of flake graphite have been produced in recent year*
in California (Los Angeles and San Diego counties) and Texas (Llano and
Burnet counties) . In both these States, the graphite occurs in the dissemin-
ated form in schists.

AUORPHOUS GRAPHITE.

Colorado.

Deposits of amorphous graphite are worked in Chaffee and Gunnison
counties. Both occurrences are regarded as altered coal seams, and the
beds range from 3 to 6 feet in thickness.

Mlchlftan.

Graphitic slate, carrying up to 35 per cent of graphite, has been
mined for a number of years near L'Anse, Baraga county. The material
is pulverized and air floated, the product so obtained being used in paint
manufacture. (See page 64.)

Nevada.

Graphite suitable for paint, and carrying 30-50 per cent of graphitic
carbon, is mined near Carson, Ormsby county.

Rhode Island.

Graphitic shale has been worked for many years in the vicinity of
Providence and Tiverton. The Providence material averages 50 per
cent graphitic carbon, and is in considerable demand for certain classes
of foundry facing. The Tiverton graphite is employed chiefly in paints,
both occurrences consist of graphitized anthracite, and the material
is hard and brittle and often rarries a large amount of fibrous quartz.
The alteration of the coal to gr.'iphite is regarded as due to regional rather
than contact metamorphism, and the greatest degree of graphitization
is observed where the bed has been intensively crumpled and squ^ "'ed.

It is reported' that mo^e extensive mining operations for graphite
have lately been undertaken near Portsmouth, and that a mill for grinding
and refining the ore has also been erected.

Miscellaneous Localities.

In addition to the deposits in the countries mentioned, occurrences
of graphite are known, and in some cases have been worked in the past,
in many other parts of the world. Among these may be mentioned Borrow-
dale^ in England; the Alibert mine, west of Irkutsk, in Siberia; Norberg,
in Sweden; the Marbella mine, Malaga province, in Spain; Cantons Wallis
and Graubunden, in Switzerland; Senjen, in Norway; Travancore and
Mysore, in India; Barrieros, in Brazil; near Ladj'smith, in Natal; Pieters-
burg district, in the Transvaal; Mount Bopple, in Queensland; Munglinup,
Western Australia; Eyre peninsula, South Australia; Pakawau, New
Zealand'.

Brem World, May 1919, p. 138.

» See Special Reporls on Uie Minora! Rcaourccs of Great Britain, Vol. V, 1917, p. 27.
New Zealand Journal of Science and Technology, May 1019, pp. 198-209.
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World •• Production of Graphit*.

one-ualf of it may be taken as amorphous grapJute Assuminir that th«

and 1907'?7°rSJf,*''f
'"''^

'I'T*™ °^ P^duction for the periods lOiilT
?hi8 pa^Ji

'''^'^''-^^y' »™ t«»ken from the reference in the footnote on

Tim*

/CtOOO

tei^^T"? P»w"l*T *»/ ^J^Vi^^^ i" principal countries in 1907-1917
A^*^? wdicate that bulk of the production is crystalUr-e w flake naowJ:«l°«ed Iwes. amorphous. (United States Geologieal Survey )

P'Plute;

' Mineral Rcaouroea of the United States, 1917, Part IT. d. 106
•7945-13J

. .P.1U0.
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AKTIIICIAI, (iKAPHirR.

o .pHiy with pluntM at Niagan, Full« ,„ul Muffalo, N.^., and \Srn
.U..I h . maJena mm- prcvi-H -..a .miK.rtant a.l-lition l.> f hr .imply ..f nat iraKraplut... Artihrial Kraphi'.. in mml.. .-itluT from nnthraiV// .ml , m,H.tr<,..um ,.„k.. («... p. 114) an.l i. ,.,„ploy..,l ..hi.-Hv in lu rira h pai Tf.Min.iry lacingH, Imttery fill.TK, an.l Ih.II.t ,«Val.. pn-vrntivr.

^
'

In a.l. ition to th«. hulk gruphitc pr...lu.T.I, fhrr.. i. a' lam. output ofKrup .It.. el,...tro,I..H. th,. .iemaiwl f.,r whi.h has ri^.-n rapi llv .| "£ ,h •

luH thm. yarn owing t.. tlio gn-af .l..v..|opn...nt ..f ..Ttain .-l.-.-tr. - •! "fniral

nianufactur.-. Th.-n- has Imtu a growing t..n.l.-iwv t.) .•mplov fle.-trirfurna,.,.. in place of ,;ru.i ,|... for i„,.|ting st.-.-i. an.l tl... r.Iiction «f
r.i. il. ,. st.M.l m the I nit... States is sai.l to !>.• n..w onlv ......cMght

Tl .?
':'•»*••^'" '

•'" ^*"'" 22H, as ..ompar...! with l.^li in Ktltl

rnit.;i Mtisas ;:^«;-^^»" .»>-<'-»"•" "^ -ti«-i»i Kn.phit.. m th..

Production of Manufactured Graphite, IN99.|9|7i.
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(«) Powderea grnphite only; elcetriKlc matorial not inoluilcii.

The production of artificial graphite at the ( anadian plant of the above
( ompany from 1906 to 1917, is shown in th.. f..ll«wing tal.!..;-

Production of Artificial Grapliite in Canada, i906-'l7'.

1906

1907

1908

mn
I91U

1911.

Calendar Year. Pounds.

445,047
407,779
428,540
513,436

2.442,166
2,172,098

Calendar Year.

1912
1913
1914

1915
1916
1917

Pounds.

2,302,625
2,184.472
1. .234,239

497,271
525,048

!.(»«, 172

'Mineral Industry. 1917, p. 312.
~

From returns furnished to the .Mines Branch, Division of .Mineral H,.«,urces and Stati.'ttics.
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CIIAPTKR X.

DETKHMIXATION oF THi: ( AKMoX ( <>NTKXT oV f;H\l»HITK
AM) GHAI'IUTK OHKS.

ill

N

Thf value of a Kiaphite for most purposes ile|)en(lH eHsentiully on llic

amount of earl>on it eoiitniiiB, «o that for all praclieal pur|)ONes the deteruuti-
Htion of the latter may he eoiiciilen-il sutticieiit In eertaiii eases, it may
he neeessary to determine the amount of foreign matter present, ami also
what mineral or other suhMtunees this consists of. For crui-iMo. lor
instance, it is important to Know the amount of mica, calcitc pynic,
etc., present, since thesi" suhstances are hi({lily <letrimental to the (|ii:ility

of the crucililes maile from jrraphite containing them in apprecial)lt< amouiii.
The presence of silica in uraphite for this class of work is not ol)ject(il to
f<»r any deleterious (pnility it |)ossesses, since silica is added to most crinilile

mixtures in any case, anil, provided the amount did not exceed the piiinis-
sihle limit, its presence would not l»e prejudicial. For luhrieating purposes,
however, a uniphite containinR silica is ohviously unsuitahle, whereas
mica would not lie an injiu'ious impurity.

Since, however, many commercial uses of graphite call for some sort of
further treatmentof the material as received from the mills, which treat-
ment often results in a certain amount of waste that caiuiot he utilized for
the particular purpose in view and that is (lispo.Hed of for um in some
other industry, it is dcsirahio, if ordy to ohviate the necessity of repeated
analy.sis, to .start out with ii product of the highest guaranteed purity
consistent with cheapnes.s of production. \iy the various mechanical re-

fiiuiiK processes now practised, many of the flake graphites can he hroughl
up to a purity of H8 to 92 jicr cent carhon, and thus a carix ontent of
(to per cent is the standard usually stipulated for hy the trade. The
reinaining 10 |K'r cent as a general thing iiu'ludes varying amounts of
mica, pyrites, (piartz or calcite as the chief miiiei:'! '••..iwtances, and these
may he eliminated to a certain extent hy the further treatment that the
graphite often undergoes in the factory.

A number of methods for the deternunation of the carhon content
of graphites, as well as for ascertaining the amount of the various impurities
present, have been proposed. Some of these are rather involveil and taki'

too long to have found adoption in general practice.

The exact metho<l, or combination of methods, to be followed is lar-ely
dependent on the class of material to he investigated. For in.stanc> , to
determine the carbon content of a high grade sample that can be .seen

to consi.st for the greater part of graphite, requires a different procedure
to that where a graphite ore of relatively low carbon content i.s in question.

The determination of graphitic carbon with scientific exactness is

a matter of difficulty, and can, perhaps, not be accompli.shed sati.sfactorily
by ordinary methods. For practical purposes, however, such accuracy
is not required, and entirely adequate results are obtained by any one (If

the several methods ordiiiarily employed in commercial practice.
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In .L.trrniininK rli.- uiaplutr pi-H..,,! i.iusa.,.|.l...,f ,..„.im.TriaI«,Hpl.irc,
hat iH U, Hny ui H Kruphil,. thai has un.l..rn..n.. a pr..-,s. „l rrfi„i„u a...

hiiH ...ni l.r.MiKht I., a purity ..I ImInv,.,.,, H()ari.l !«) |h r ,•..,.!
, thr r„ml.iisli.,.i

in.'th...l IS th.. ..no oltn. pra..tis,..|. Hv this n.rtho.l, ih.. iHrmitaK,. of
Kraphilo I. n.l.Mi at.-.l tioiu thr l..ss in w.-i^ht of ihr samplr aft.-r all ..f Ih.-
.•iir ...n has I,,...,. l-u,i,f ..IT at a hl«h t..,„,M.ratiir... th.. r.r..,...ss .,f ...,„l,„sti.,n
i.'t.ial.ly l.,.,nK a..,-,.|..,al...| l.y h.- a<lniissi..n .,f a .iirivnt ..f ..xvij.-i. int.>
..• .•r.i.,1,1,. ,„ u.h.,.h ,1,,. „p,.raliun is ...n.i.i.t.Ml. At sii.-h l.injMTatur.-.

Ii.- .•arl...n ..,n.l.in..s with th.- ..xyK.-n an.l pass.-s .,(T as .ail...!...- a.i.j uas
lrnv,i.K il... tn.puriti.s in th.- f...n. ..f an ash. whi.-h ,s w.-iKh.-.l an.l th..'
W(-iKht sul.lra.'t.-.i tn.ni thai ..I Ih.- saiiipl.-.

In .-n.pl..yinK this in.-th...|. th.- f..||.,»vinK p..ints hav.- I.. 1.,- lak.-i. int..
.•onsi.l(-iati.,n, an.! th.- ii.-..-ssaiy all<.waiic(- nia.l.-: -

1. llyK-.,>...pi.- wal.T is arin..st smo to I.e pr.-M-nl, ainl is .invcu ..iT
ut a .on.parativ.-ly l.,w l.-n.|M-iati.r... Th.- ainoont ..f sii-h wal.-r n.n.t
h.-r.- .,.•.- Ih- H.-t.-iinin.-.l l.y a pn-liinii.ary h.-atini; This .1, ..•.•n.inati..n is

iiNUally ina.li- hy pla.'iiiK th.- saiiipl.- ..n a wat.-h uhiss an.! h.-i.linir to J lirt
'

in th.- .'I.'.'tri.- ..Veil.

2. All..\vaii(-e must als.. I,.- a,,,.!.. f„r c.ml.in.Mi uui.r. 'J'his is ,i..t,.,-.
inm.'<l hy iKiiitiiiK the sainpl.- in a platinum .lu.-il.l.-, w.-ll ,-„v.r.><i to .x.lii.l.-
air, for ..n.- minut.- at a l.-in|».Taliir.- ..f mf i.lHt'C. A< a .•.-rt-iin sn.

,

amount of KHiphite may I..- I.urnt od .luring this ..pcralion it is w.-H 'to
n-iM-at th.- pro.-(-<lur.- a s.-i-..n,i tim.-, in ..nhr t<. s.-,-ur.' a .-h.-rk ..n lliis l..ssAny volatile hy.lroc. ^.m pn-s..|it will also I..- r.-mov.-.j at this slajt.-

:i. (Vrtam Kiaj.hit.-s .-..ntain .al.-ite, or cul.iun. .•arl...iiat.-, an.l .•-.m-
l)usti..n will .Iriy,- <.ff .•ail...ni.- u.i.l Kas, whi.-h l..ss will als., hav.- t.) I„.
allow«-.l f.jr. lh<- .l.-t.-rnniiation of the cnlcitc is piof.raMv t<. ' .- ma.le
hofore cinhustion l.y tn-ntii.K Hio «ainple with .lilut.- hv.lio,hl„ri,- aci.lHy «li-t<-nmninK th.- l.,ss m wi-inht aft.-r washing an.l .Irvinji, tin- cal.it.-may I..- .aU-iilatcil from th.- amount of liui.- n.-.-.-ssarv to .-nnil.in.- with th.^
<-arl»(.ni.- aci.l oxpclled.

4. If iron pyrites or pyrrh.)lit.. (tlu- latt.-r is a .•,.mm..n a.-e.-ss..rv
nuiu-ral in( anadian Hak.-Kraphit.-s) he pn-s«-nf, th.-n- will l.eu l..ss.,f sulphur
jIurinK comhustion. 'I'liis loss w..ul<| ap[).-ar t., I„- fr.-.,uentlv .,vi-rlo..k<-,|,
hut may ina erially afl.-.-t th.- accuracy of th.- anaivsis. TheuK.st conv.-n-
leiit way of .ietermiimiK any h.ss from this si.le is i.. tr.-at th.- sampl.- h.-forc
combustion with .lilut.! nitric a.-i.l. This converts th.- sulphi.le into m.IuI.I.-
suiptiate. ^^trR- aci.l als.. <liss..lvi's any calcite pr.-s.-nt, s., that this
aciti may .-onvemently l.i- use.l in all cas.-s where it is not .lesire.l t.. .leter-mine the amount of such sul.stanc.-. Since th.- ol.j.-ct Kcnerally in view
IS to ascertain w'lth a sutfi.-i.-nt .l.-«ree of accuracv merelv the Kraphiti.-
carlMHi content of th.- sam|)l.-. an.l n.,t to .h-termine the nature of the impur-
ities, the nitric aci.l treatni.-iit is th.- most c.mveni.-nt, since it .liss<jlves
Imth calcite ami pyrites, whil;- .piartz, mica, an.l anv other silicates pn-sent
all of which are unattack.-.l. r.-main in the ash after combustion

111.- above an- th.- principal points that hav<- to Ix- consi.ler.-.l in a
Kraphite .l.-terminati..ii, with sp.-.ial r.-pinl to the impuriti.-s likelv to be
present. The presen.-e ..f hy<lro)i<-n, oxyRen an.l nitroKen may also afT.-ct
the strict .u-.-uracy of th.- n-sult. but for all practical purpoi.vs, the los.sm weigtit fruiM this source may i... n.-Kl.-cte.l. S.>me (graphites yield a
iusii).>. asli, whicli envelop.-s the graphite particles an.l i)ri-vents c.implete
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fomlnistion l.y cxclmling oxygrii. With such fjiapliitcs, the conihustioii
nn'thod is lialdc to give inacfiiratr i«'siHts, aixl other mor«' involved pro-
eedinc must he resorted to.

I'he size of sHnipU< usually taken f(tr the <'ond)U.stion luelhcxl is O'.i
iu 10 Rram, and the time reciuired for the ojM'ralion, when a eurrent of
oxyjten is uwd, from 1 to 2 hours. If condmstion in air alone he practi.sed,
the time for eomplotc combustion will he 2 to 5 hours. The operation
should take plaee in a platiman erueihle, provided preferably with a p<'r-
fonited lid, the round hole in whieh measures 5 millimetres in diameter,
for the insertion of the oxygen feed tulu'. The sample should be finely
ground, and the erueible fixed in an inclined position, with the lid so placed
that about one-fourth of the opening is left luieovered. Heat may be .stip-

plied bj- a Kunsen burner.
( "ombustion is accelerated by exposing a fre.sh surface of the .sample,

either by turiung the crucible occasionally or by stirring with a platinum
wire. For strict accuracy the crucible should be weighed before and
after cond)Ustion, in order to check any loss of weight. If it be desired to
analyse the ash of a graphite .sample", cond)Ustion may be <'fTected in a
mutHe, using a plalimini di.sh instead of a cruciide. In this way, a larger
amount of material may be taken as a sample without unduly prolonging
the time required for combustion, an<l a correspondingly larger amount of
ash is thus secured for aiuilysis.

The most satisfactory method for commercial practice, working on
graphites that contain calcite and pyrites or pyrrhotite, as is commonly
the la.-e with Canadian flake graphite, is probably the following:

—

Keduce the graphite to a powder fine enough to pass an 80 mesh screen.
Take txyo samples of equal weight, say from 0-5 to I -0 gram. On one sample
determine the hygroscopic and cond)ined water as follows. First heat to
1(K)°(" 110°(" on a watch gla.ss in the electric oven and determine loss =
hygroscopic water, by weighing. Then ignite in a well covered platinum
crucible at lower than a red heat, {rMf <)<M)° (") for one minute. Weigh
to a.scertain loss = condnned water', and repeat tlie procedure as a check.
Kemove crucible cover to restore atmosphere and get rid of any carlxmic
acid gas formed by th<' decompo.sitioii of carbonates present, replace cover
and ignite as above for two nunutes. Weigh, in order to ascertain
amount of graphite burnt ofT in the.se two nunutes. as a check on anv loss of
graphite during two previous igiutions. Moil the second sanq")le with
l.")c.c. of dilute nil ric acid, wa.sh, filter on a (loocli crucible and dry at IIO°('.
Weigh, and then igiute at fidl heat of Huiisen burner in a covered platinum
crucible in a current of oxygen led in through a tube inserted in an opening
in the lid. The gas is conveniently passed through a wash ixittle or bubble
lid)e. in order to contnd the flow. Dming cond)ustion, the contents
of the crucible should be stirred frecpiently with a platinum wire. Heating
is continued imtil the nuiterial a.ssunies a light grey colour. Oetermine
weight of the ash and dedm-t from that of the sample i)efore ignition.

In the case of graphites containing negligible amounts of sulphides
and calcites, it is not neces.sary to enqiloy two .samples, and the treatment
with nitric acid may be dispensed with. Alost flake graphites of the crystal-
line rocks, however, contain the.se minerals, and this is e.speciallv true of
those from un weathered deposits, such as are found in tiie (irenville series
of Canad In fhe.se, both silica and stdphides are pres<'nt in a state of

• Any (>ri;;mir ;;nii vol.itilr m.-itwr will al-.. U> ri'imm-il kI tiii;- alagp.
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impurities than carbonates are present, such as sulphides. By this method,
the sample is ignited in the ordinary way, and after compli'te combustion,
the allowance to be nnde for any carbonates that may have been present
is determined by treating the ash with a concentrated solution of ammonium
carbonate, drying and gently heating. The lime present in the ash thus
is re-converted into the original carbonate form. When sulphides are
present, however, the loss of sulphur during combustion constitutes an
error that aflfects the results.

Further Notes o\ Analytical Methods.

Heinisch' gives the following procedure for the qualitative and quanti-
tative determination of graphite:

—

Qualitalive Determination.—For a rough test, in which merely the
detection of the presence of carbon will suffice, as, for instance, where it is

desired to di.stinguish between graphite and other non-carbon substances of
similar appearance, (e.g. molybdenite), any of the three following methods
may be followed. (1) Ignite a small, finely powdered sample on platinum
foil and observe the change of colour that takes place. Molybdenite loses
sulphur and yields an ash (iiat is at first yellow and later grey, while graphite
retains its black colour. (2) Treat the powdered sample with dilute
hydroch'oric acid to remove any carbonates present, dry, ignite in a hard-
glaiss tul)e in the presence of a stream of oxygen and pass the gas evolved
through milk of lime. If graphite be present, a white precipitate of cal-
cium carbonate will be formed. (3) Mix intimately about O-l grams of
the finely powdered sample with 2 grams of lead oxide and heat in a closed
glass tube, when, if carbon be present, the lead oxide will be reduced to
metallic lead.

For precise results, however, Berthelot recommends the graphitic
aciil test by means of nitric acid and potassium chlorate. This mixture
has no effect whatever on the dia?nond, completely dissolves amorphous
carbon and with graphite j'ields a greenish-yellow residue of graphitic
acid, which, on drying, turns brown. The procedure to be adopted in

making this test is as follows.

A mixture of 50 c.c. concentrated sulphuric acid with 25 c.c. concen-
trated nitric acid is placed in a .shallow porcelain disband into it is stirred
first 1 -25 grams of the finely powdered sample and then, at .short intervals,

22 5 grams of potassium chlorate. The mixtur*- should be stirred frequently
and the chlorate added in small quantities in order to avoid too rapid
oxidation, which may result in the conversion of part of the graphitic acid
to carbon dioxide. After no more graphite is visible in the bottom of the
dish and the evolution of gas has stopped, a small portion of the greenish
residue may be tested with a solution of potassium permanganate, which
turns graphitic acid jellow. The contents of the dish are then poured
into a large beaker of water and allowed to settle, after which the liquid
is decanted and the residue again washed with water. The wash-water
usually becomes strongly discoloured, but the resultant loss of graphitic
acid is small.

After thorough washing, the residue of green graphitic acid is rcnilered
yellow by the addition of potassium permanganate, 0-35 grams of the latter
suflicing for 1-25 grams of graphite. The permanganate is first clissolved

' Doeltor, ('., Hanillmrh diT Minerak-hemie, Vol. 1, 1912, p. 58.
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Quantitative Determination.—The most accurate method consists in
hurninK the finely powdered sample in a current of oxygen, and collecting
the carbon dioxide driven off. The sample is very finely powdered, then
boiled in dilute hydrochloric acid to remove any carbonates that may be
present, washed and dried. From O-l to 0-2 grams of the material is

placed in a clay or platinum boat, which is inserted in the tube of a com-
bustion furnace and burned in a current of oxygen. The gas driven off

is led through a weighed tube filled with calcium chloride, which absorbs
any moisture present, and then into a weighed tube containing soda-lime
and a small quantity of a dryer, such as phosphoric pentoxide. The
carbon dioxide is caught in this second tube, which is weighed and the
carbon content of the sample calculated. Combustion takes 45 to 50
minut<'s. Since many graphites contain pyrites or pyrrhotite, it is neces-
sary to place lead chromate in the combustion tube in order to absorb the
sulphur dioxide evolved.

Artificial graphites that contain no chemically combined water or
other volatile constituents, may be burned in a large platinum crucible
over the blast, oxygen being led in through a clay tube inserted in a hole
in the lid.

In determining the carbon content of a graphite sample by the loss

in weight after combustion, that is, by weighing the ash, the following
must be taken into consideration: Any water chemically combined in

silicates that may be present is not driven off at temperatures below 150°C.,
and if this temperature is exceeded, in order to determine such water as
loss on ignition, the figures obtained are unreliable. Precaution must
illways be taken against carbonates by treating the sample before combus-
I in with dilute hydrochloric acid. After drying, the resultant loss is

tii'termined by weighing, and a portion of the residue is then taken as the
i^ample for combustion. If pyrites or pyrrhotite is present, sulphur dioxide
is liberated on burning, leavmg iron oxide in the ash. As 240 parts of

pyrites yield 1(50 parts of iron oxide, it is clear that the carbon content
will appear too high unless the above is taken into consideration. In addi-
tion, the hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sulphur content of the graphite
is a source of minor error.

Many graphites when burned yield a sinter or fusible ash, which en-
closes particles of the graphite and protects them from oxidation. In
such cases, it is advi.sable to add a small, weighed quantity of well-calcined
magnesia to the sample.

In many cases, complete combustion may be effected by burning the
finely powdered .sample in a shallow platinum dish placed in the strongly
heated muffle of an a.ssay furnace, imtil the ash turns white.

r.

I

u
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I'lATK II.

Foliiilcrl plunibaKO, rnnftr III, lot 18, towDHhip of Ixiw, Quo. This |)lumhaK<> is

«)f pxnl qimlity, Inif is hardly as denw as that fnnii Coyloii.
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0„„ v' 'row V r l''V"'*""f'
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I'latb IV.

lladiated, lamellar 'Tj-stala of K<°aphitc penetrating a narrow band of highly
silicated limestone enclosed between two jx'gmiitite ctringers. The original limestone
has been almost completely altered to a mixliire of gmnular quartz and feldspar, with
subsidiary sphene and pyroxene. From range III, towiialiip of Low, (Juc.
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Foliatotl pliiinliaKo. di'vi'lojii'i

prvstalline liniostdtii' (C). In thii

little fluke graphitt- occurs i!i.-<scrninut(<l tlirouKh it

aloiiR ihc conlacis of pcmiialilc strinpTs with a narrow zone of
instai.,'e till. linK'sl.me has been only sIlRhtly silicated, and very

1 loni ranue III, township of Low, (^110.
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1'I.ATK Xl.

lOO-foot lov.l at niino of Globe Ciraphite Mining and Refining Cjmnany,
ronc-sMon VI, lot 21, township of North Elmslpy, Ont. The pillar indicates
the thirknpNH of the ore-lxxly in the east workings.
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Plats XII.

'\epdl<-fluke" graphite ore, from conreswion VI, lot 21, township of Xorth ElmMloy, Onf

.



I'l.ATi: Mil

mil! .^'I"ivl by' wiuJTp^;':'*'''-'^""'"*
'^'^ ^^^'^ ^"'"P''"^' P"'' '^'"'"•-y. ^^ .The
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l'L-»rK XV.

North ..ml of past or hanKinn wall Ntopc, Hlack I).,iial,| niiiir
«)m-,*»ioi, 111, lot IN, township of BroUKha.i., 0„t, 1'hotoKn.i.h
Uk..n AuKuHt. 1919 The ore-lnxly at"thi. ,M.,„t ha' a wi'ltl 'o
wjVfnty fet'l . (See fig. 4.)
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Plate XVI.

f

.\Iain pit of Miller mim-, ranne V, lot 10, township of C!n-nvill.-, Que. The ore-body la statwl to hiive followed the well defiiie<l itlip faie on the fur side of the pit
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Plate XXI.

t
, i;

popimtitp dike with gneiss.
"*''"'' '"""^-^ "'^""'^ <>'•''" .at the contact of a

riHi
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Platk XXIV.

i

Dike of peinnaiit^ (anorthositp) A intruded into gneiwi B, range VIII, lot 20







Pi-ATK xxv;i

XHtional view of Ka.v.non.l hinh^i.l,. i„i|| ,u„| .,.„arat..r(Uaymon.i »r.,H Impao. Piilv,.ri«.rCo.„pa,a, Chi.aK., T [,

II
.
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I'l ATK X\.\.

I

II<i(i|)(r piii'iiiiiitii- coiKTiitnitor. iTiroiidci'iijiM .Miiihiiic Works
ri<'i)iiil 'iMtfa. N'.V.)



Pl.VTK X.WI.

Type of rolls u-cl in Canadian mills ..nipIoviiiK tlio
.In- (•onc.ntratinK process. (\V,„. ,„„; j ',;; ,; .

Ion nto, Onl.i
""".'.
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llATK NWIII

^
tl

M,2rSiJ'1^,;iS„e;;;;rc';K:?p.,^^

67945-17



I'lATK XXXIV.

IB i'

1^ 1

Details of Sutton, Stcclp and Steele di-c'lectric separator. A connexion to
(tenerator, B connexion to ground, C revolving electrode, D needle elec-
trodes, E tailings, F middlings, G concen -rates, H roller to remove particles
adhering to electrode C.
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IVm: XXXVII.

Pholo, .Veif Qatbic iiraphtti • um' .ny, Buckin^hnm, Que.

6794^-18



I'im. .WXVIII

MixiT urriuiKiil fur bt'lt ilri\i-.

I'LATK XXXIX.

I I

IhM^^•

1 M^ l».:iv^. 1

i

^
1

1

1 i
FRONT VIEW

Mixer arranged for motor drive.

Machine? for mixing micible bodie?. (Crorrley Maihint- ^Company,
Trenton. N.J.; The upiH-r mixer has a capacity of .'^'^ton, and the
lower 2H tons, per hour.



I'l.M. \l.

int.. th,. ,„oul.l bv ;.,. i?!™ ^wLMh- ri ',d' 'l' "Vh"' ^W'"'''"" '" '"' ''•«''"^

•794^18)



Platk XLI.

I

I

II ii

I'ull-down and jiKgcr iist'd in makinR cnioiblps (Crosslry Machine Company,
Trenton, \.J.) The profile or tool is here shown lowered" into the mould.



I'LATK XI II.

Crucibles as ivinovrd from tlio moulds, (('rosslcv .Macliiiic Conipaiiv,
Trenton, N..J.)

i ' .>>



Plate XLIII.

i

cn.,S^„i,:;;;;;;'!}t^^l,;!'^:j'"«
"""-'— -.«.«. ao^ph dix..

Plate XLIV.

i i

ComS"j:^c;!cU?:xZ' '" *"""'' '"""'"''" (•'""""'^ "™" CruciWe
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Plate XLVI.

I '

,, ^V",\"^ cmriUU' iiscl ill m,,|tiiiK st.cl.
(Joseph Dixon C'rucililc Coti.imny, Jersey City,

Pl-ATK XLVII.

Bottom-ijouroriieibleforin-eveminK oxidized
metal ami other impurities getting into eastinijs.
(Joseph Oixon Cni.ibh- Company, Jersey Citv,



1'i.ATK xr.viii.

HraziiiK <ruciblc>s,f<)r<lii)-braziiiK. Below
graiJhito boxes. f„r (•asp-hanlcniiijr, carlxm-
'ziMK, <.t<-. (Foscph Dixon Cniciblr Com-
pany, Jcrw'v Citi-, N'.J.)



I'l.ATK \IAX.

Typi of retort, uwd in the sriicliinn
of gold, silver, zine, ete. i.I(»se|)li Dixon
Cnieible Company, Jerwy Citv, X.J.)



I'LATK I..

Funnol or extension tops, for incroasinR the capaeitv of (•nioil.l,.s >in.lpyrometer sluelds. (Jose,.h IJixon Crueibl.. (Vnnpluly/ J,.rs,.l City^V J J

1'l.ATK 1,1.

Vi^nr^JV^^^X::; S;i,"i^}'7
f- ^^^-'-PO-in^ '-llo.. (Joseph



Platk Lll.

ri,.-,!};''??-
"' pho-'I'horiwTH uaod in tho munufarture of phosphor hronio(JoHoph Divon Criuiblp Comimny, Jpropy City, \.J.)

Plate LIII.

Jer«-?^ty"x.J.T"'''
'''""'""*' *"** '"''''"'' ^^'^^'^ °''"'" Crucible Company,



Platb IJV.

Types of ((raphitp romniiitator bruMhps. (rnititl Statt-s
Graphite Company, Suginuw, Mich.)



PWTB I
"

Boun7&^' "^r Th^bu«hin^.ir5;o J'lr"".'* ^'T^ ""'-« B-^rings Company,
lubricating . un,l.

'"""""«« »<• "f har.lwo«l, .mpreKnatcd with a graphite



I-LATK LVI.

Tvpes of Bound Brook oillesw biwhinns. (Bound Brook OiKcsH Hoarings Company,
Bound Brook, X.J.) The buHhinits are cast with grooves, which are afterwards
packed under hydraulic pressure with a graphite lubrirating loinpound.




